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cortlingly, in the year 1731, published a genuine edition, retaining the language

o( the tormer, bat coosiderably altered and enlarged, and also illustrated with
those examples in notes, which form an essential part of it. The precepts con-
tained in this book <arc sanctioned by the practice of the best composers of that

period ; and the rules of modulation are evidently extracted from the works of

Corelli. But the most valuable part of the work is the chapter treating of sol-

misatiou, which practice is expiataed with the utmost precision and perspicuity.

In forming the diagrams, it is said that the doctor was assisted bv Dr. Brooke
Taylor, an excellent mathematician, and eminoDtly skilled in tne theory of
music.

It has already been mentioned that Pepusch was one of the founders of the

Academy of Ancient Music. That society met with no obstacle to its proceed-

ings till the year 1734, when some disgost being taken by Mr. Gates, master of
the children of the Royal Chapel, it was left without boys to sing the soprano
parts. After endeavouring in vain to do without treble voices, the managers de-

termined to enlarge the plan, and make the academy a seminary for the musical
iastroction of youth* Invitations to parents, and offers of education for their

children, were made by advertisements, which produced numerous applicants,

and such of these as were likely to become useful were retained. Dr. Pc|iirsch

generoiv^ly undertook the care of their instruction, for a stipend less jiroportion-

ate to ills merit, tikan to the limited finances of the academy, and succeeded so

well, that many of these pupils became afterwards eminent professors.
,

He was now little solicitous about anything of a professional nature, except

the welfare of liis favourite academy, and the investigation of ancient music

;

and for the prosecution of such studies an opportunity presented itself in 173/,
by a vacancy in the place of organist to the Charter-house, which situation he
obtained through the influence of the Duchess of Leeds, who had been his scho-
lar. To apartments assigned him in that venerable msmsion the doctor retired.

In 1739 he applied for the professorship of Gresham College, but his being
married proved a disqualitication.

About the year 1740 his wife died ; some time previously to which he lost his

son, an only child. Being now deprived of his domestic comforts, he had no
other resources left, except his antiquarian pursuits, and the teaching a few fa-

vourite pupilii, wiio attended him at his apartments. Here he drew np an ac-

count of the Anciet\t Genera, which was read before the Royal Society, and pub-
lished in the Philosophical Transactions for the year 1746 ; soon after which he
was elected a fellow of that Society.

Dr. Pepusch died in July 1752, and was buried in the chapel of the Charter-

house, where a tablet is erected to his memory.

REVIEW.

AtUhmu, by Samml AImUm Wt^gg.

With this simple, unobtrusive title, comes forth the first part of a work, any
one piece of which would furnish materials for half-a-dozen of the ordinary
"prize anthems" of the metropolis, and set up most of our cathedral organists

with a stock of ideas for life. It is but fair to state that, as yet, we have not

discovered a single canon throughout the volume, nor have we fuuud uuything
resembling the prettioess of a glee, neither does it appear that any sixteen bars
of the whole may be profitably converted into that anomalous commodity termed
a modern psalm-tune, although nil these be doubtless established by custom as

laudable qualities in church-music of the present day ; still, if grandeur of style,

devation of sentiment, beauty of materials, and perfect workmanship be looked
for as essentials in music destined for the loftiest purpose to which human art

can bo applied, we can vouch that they will be found in these compositions ;
—

we cannot say that we think them entirely faultless, and should not be a whit
better satisfied if we could, since an occasional exposure of weakness but en-
hances the value of the composer's general suetess by contrast, and, to our mind,
even renders his triumph the more complete. We have often borne testimony to
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Dr. Wesley's extraordinary merit as an urgao-piayer and musician generally,

and the mote willingly beoMise we have reason to think those merita inwffi-

ciently appieciftted by the public and his brother artists. His original choice of

a school fell on one which, unfortunately, has but too few disciples in this

country—on one wliicli promises it most ZA-alons followers but little recompense

for their labours save tiie pleasure of feeling that their ambition is honestly and
noblv diiected^ and that the fraita of labour which they scatter m their wAy on-

wardt to their ultimate object, will remain to attest their industry and genius

long after the small doings of the popularity-finders are utterly forgotten. This

circumstance, which has in a great degree excluded Dr. Wesley from the notice

of his fellow-artists who, with equal, though differently-directed, tatent, are

ever toiling in the midst of operas* overtorss, and symphonies innumerable, has

also much circumscribed his opportunities of publication, and thus accounts for

the apparently strange fact that a profoundly-skilled and genius drifted musician

should have given works to the public but few in number and at long intervals

apart*

The first point that will strike the musician's eye on perusing these Anthems,
is the extreme pimilaritv of their stvle to that of MemicUsohn in his choral-

writino; ;—many of those things, even, which are E:enor?i!!y considerctl the pecu-

liar mannerisms of the latter, are here found in the same shapes and with nearly

the same modes of treatment. A natoral conscqoeoee of this resemblance of

manner is that those musicians who know Mendelssohn, and are now but for the

first time acquainted with Wesley, will compare notes and thereupon charge the

latter with wilfully imitating the German's style, if not with pilfering his ideas ;

and we anticipate this judgment in the hope of averting it. How long these

anthems may have been written we know not, but can vouch for having seen the

first of them in manuscript at Exeter between three and four years since, and
the composer then spoke of it as a work long completed. We mention this cir-

cumstance to show that this parallelism of thought with one of the greatest mu-
sicians of the age, is not a recent adoption by Dr. Wesley, but is a possession o€
his own, which those who consider his parentage will rightly deem almost here-

ditary. Many of his compositions, published even before Mendelssohn was
known in this country, will at once establish this, and prove that what his style

and tone of thought now is, it then was ;—these aulhcms, in fact, do not cootain

a bar which may not be traced to that settled feeling in musical matters which
as palpably manifests itself in his smaller works published twelve or fourteen

years ago. That Wesley and Mendelssohn should fail on similar trains of ideas

and similar modes of arranging aad working them out, is in nowise astoniahiog,

if the parity of their musical education and likings be considered. Both early

imbibed a reverence for the grandest kind of ecclesiastical music and the severest

style of organ performance; into both was the wisdom of old Bach instilled at

the earliest periods of their musical existence, and both prove by their writings

that their love for his sublime compositions is, at this day, in no degree dimi-

nished. Thus it is evident that the striking similarities to which we have re-

ferred cannot be rightly viewed otherwise than as kindred inspirations of Uke
minds, journeying: towards. the same object and lighted by the same guide-star.

The first anthem—*'0 God, thou art my God "—is a w^orthy opening of the

volume and at once stamps its composer as a profuuiid artist it is grand and
large in plan, replete with beautilhl thoughts and theur soieotific handling, and

—

with a few deductions which we shall notice in due course—is, in all these re-

spects, worthy to rank with the very finest specimens of its kind extant, with

the advantage that its melodies are tresher and more pointed than those in any
older works of its class except Purcell's, that its harmonies take a wider range,

and that in the perfection of its accompaniment it stands altogether apart from,

and unrivalled by, any of its precursors. A short symphony in E flat (on one
of the themes subsequently employed) remarkable for the exquisite Jlow of its

progressions, leads into tlie opening chorus for eight voices, in which the two
choira are sometimes eni[)loycd rcs|)onsively« and sometimes conjointly in full

eight-part harmony. Although the nature of this movement does not permit
any complete analysis of its plan, it may be said to be formed on three principal
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subjectg—namely, that of the sympliony, with wliich the vocal parts com-
meoce, and which again occurs alter the first coiD|)lcte domioaat close ; that

with which the second choir enten at the words "Thy coonsels of old an
faithfalness and truth;" and that which is aonounced by the second choir
at the words "For Thou hast been a strength to the poor." The bass and
treble voices of the first choir commence the first suhjt ct—a solemn strain of

eight bars in semibreves and uiiuinis, giving way to a lengthened phrase of

imitatioii between the vocal treble and the organ bass with the vocal bass in

plain counterpoint; and here, almost at the outset, we meet a specimen of
the composer's peculiar feeling in a singular and beautiful modulation into

D flat, which, though extremely sudden, grows naturally out of the form
of the subject developed in the organ bassj'—this point is noyt only charming
in a musical sense, but replete with the most devotional expression. The
first strain having terminated in B flat, the four voices of the second choir enter

witli the second subject, which, though beautiful in its coramencpmcnt, falls off

into one of the objectionable points in this movement—a train of chromatic har-
monies, beginning at the third badr of the third page, which have an tinneoeseary

effect ofMfhmk^, and in their w^skness stand pointedly apart from the rest of
the composition. These, however, closing with the chord of G major, make
way for a rich and icar)n ofTcct— (the immediate resumption of tlie same theme
in E flat by the lirst choir)—which nearly atones for the di .'oct of the rest. From
this point, another page—at the foot of which there are some superb masses of
eight-part harmony—omducts to the first complete close ; at which place the
first theme is re-commenced in the key of the dominant, and ten subsequent
pages of, for the most part beautiful, matter, bring the movement to its termi-

natioDj which it approaches amid another grand climiuc of full harmony. Wc
must add, however, that in this latter part of the movement there are some
occasional sins of dryness, albeit in every case atoned for either immediately
before or after their commission. In such a quantity of music, it would be im-

possible to quote here every remarkable passasre ; but there arc a few things

which cannot be so lightly passed over, and among the most prominent of these

are—a peculiar and unexpected mode of passage into minor scales, of which
several instances occnr with most charminrr elTect—transitory, but beantirul uses

of the inverted pedal, which are found on the eighth and tliirtecuth pau;e.s- the

exquisite introduction of the G-4-3 on G flat (at the words " A refuge from tiie

storm on the eighth page—the grand hurst of voices alt tha words "Tbou art
* my God " (on the tenth page)—and the lovely Uttle sequence at the commence-

ment of the fourteenth page.

To this succeeds a bass-solo—'* For our heart shall rejoice in IWm "—which,
ef Hs kind, is absolutely perfect ;—its melody is broad, dignified, and thoroughly
vocal, its expression faultlessly appropriate, and its accompaniment wrought witn
consummate skill. It is short, but completely studded with beauties ; as wit-

ness, the second part—"Let thy mercy O Lord!''—with its unlooked-for and
delicious modulation into E flat—the varied treatment of the subject at its re-

currence, with its heaps of diatonic sevenths after the fashion of old Bach—^the

soothing effect of the passage commencing with the eighteenth bar of the seven-

teenth page—the fine ascending sequence and its chcatiixj termination, which
immediately follow^—and the sininle and grand conclusion of the whole. In

some respects, this is tiie most beautimi portion of the hr&lauthem—at ail events,

no musk of its kind; and for its purpose nemf lar excel iu

fib 5e wiUnmed,)

Mary ; 9ong^ composed by 11. Farmw,
This is a timple and agreeable song, not distressingly new, certainly, still pos-

sessed of more pretensions to elegance than song^making people generally think
it necessary to assert.

Thi' i^Tniincr
; scntf;, composed by //. Burnett.

We cannot say that this song bqtraj's any symptoms of outrageous originality,

still it is pleasant and singable, and its size and shape show a wish to escape

from the absolute hoUad, which, at the least, is praiseworthy.
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IIaydn*i c^^rated Mermaid's S<mg^ arranged eu a duet for the piano, by W, M'. SnHon.

This is rather a singular undertakiDg. but it neverthtUss makes a very pretty

little duet for young players. The music, of couree. is unexceptionable, and the

arrangement inda^ all ito featam, and is perfecUf easy of execntion.

PROVINCIAL.
[Tiiis department or the Musical World is cotiipiled and abi idfced from the provincial press, ai d

from ihe leltcru of our ci>untry corre»po»dcntJ». Tlie editors of the M. W. nre, tlicrefore, not rtBpoij-

»ih!e for any matt.-r of o|.iiiioii il may mntuiii, beyond wiiat iht ir cditoiial ?i<rnature is appended to.]

Manchkster.—Gentlemen's Glee Club Last Thursday evening there wa» a more than

usually interesting meeting of this harmonious fraternity ; and their conmiodioilt room
was quite filled with the members and their gnesu. This large attendance was prindpally

in honour of the visit to the club of Mr., or, as he is far more widely known, and gene-

rally called, •* Tom Cooke," the composer of glees, and of what we may call lyrical music.

Amongst the stran^^ers present, wet« Mr. Addison, nf the firm of Cramer,' Addison, a»d
Beale, the musical publishers of London, and Mr. Willman, the clarinettist. Under the

presidency of Mr. Charles Swain, of jNhinoht'ster, the evening- passed off very agreeably.

After the stated vocal overture of the club, *^ Glorious Apollo," which was given with a
gusto and spirit perhaps not to be surpassed even in London, the glees opened, in honour

of the gue^t of iho evening, with Cooko's "Strike the lyre,'* sung by Messrs 11 elis,

Walton, James Isherwood, and Sheldrick, with a semi^cborus. It was very well sung, and

as heartily reeeived. To this saeceeded a nomber of the most celebrated glees, inclodiog

one or two by Mr. Cooke, which were admirably sung and enthusiastically applauded ; and

the fixed pieces closed with Cooke's w&t1>known Bacchanalian glee, with chorus, " Fill,

my boy." After supper, with Kon nobis Domine as grace, Mr. Walton sang a song, com-
posed by Mr. Cooke^ who aeeompanied it on the piano. The ehairman then rose aiid said,

*'Ihave now, gentlemen, a most pratifyini; duty to perform,—to propose to you the

health of one who has won immortal honour in the temple of music ; a son of song ; a
distinguished member of that science which, I am bold to say, has dispensed more real,

genuine, social happiness, more refinement and intellectual enjoyment, than any science

which the freniiis of man hath yet cultivated. Music is the passion of youth, the delight of

manhood, and the consolation of age. It wreathes the bold with the flowers of song ; it

brightens the enp of friendship ; it descends, like a ministering angel, amongst us, to

soothe, to gladden, and to elevate the heart of man. It eml rat e* every feeling of our

nature, from the least to the greatest, and, in my opinion, it lifts the mind and thought

hx higher than even the eloquence of the preacher ; it is the inspiration of worship ; and,

if ever the spirit of man ascends in devotion to heaven, it is borne thither upon the wings of

music. M'^e have all heard, with great delight, the fine, spirited, and beautiful fjlees of

our distinguished guest, Mr. Cooke, or, if be will excuse me, * Tom Cooke,' as he has been

called ; for there is a love of genius in our nature which lewis us to lamiliarise names dear >

to us. Thus, we have a 'Tom Moore,' a 'Tom Otmpbell,* and a ' Tom Cooke ;' and
where is the land that will match the trio? Heaven trrant that it may he lonp: ere w© lose

one of theml that it may be very long ere we are obliged to say of our distinguished,

guest, *Cold te Oadwallo's tongue !' With the sineerest respect for the genius of Mr.
Cooke, and with the most liearty welcome to him amongst US» and the expression of our

most gratified feelings at seeing him present; trusting that he may live long to leave a
larger legacy ofgenius behind him, for us and aXi the lovers of song to b<moor ; and with the

hope that we have not behaved so ill to him but that he will soon come again amongst us,

I give yo», gentlemen, the health of our distinguished guest, 'Tom Cooke,* with the

musical iiunuurs." The toast was drunk, accompanied with musical cheers, the company
standing, and *'one eheer more" ibllowed by other modes of expressing applause and
velrnme. Mr. Cooko, who was warmly cheered on rising, said, "It would be affectation

in hmi to say that he was wholly unprepared for the compliment just paid him, in pro-

posing his health ; but be thought it would have been unworthy of him, with such a sus-

picion, to have studied a speech in reply. He had not done so; those who knew him, well

know that he was no orator; and he only wished that the expression of his tlrtiik* and
gratified feelings could be set to music by his friend Bishop, and he knew no man Ijctier

qualified for such a task. AU he could say, however, was, that he thanked them siaeerely

and eordially for the kindly and gratifying reception thoy had given him. It might be
naturally supposed, that he should approach a subject dear to the company, and to himself
dear, as having immediate reference to the art to which he was devoted. He did not know
how suffieient^ to ezpreis his gtatifieation, and, he might add, his surprise at the manner
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in which the glees were sung, and tht* whole hnsines<< of this society was givon He spoke

it freely, and, if possible, divested of any grateful disposition towards llie club, when tie

aMertedt witbout an atom of intentional flattery, tliat he had never leen n lociety of this

nature? so well manatictl, or heard glees bettor porformed. His nnisii'al brt'lliren nin? !iim-

aelf owed a great deal to this society* which supplied what was wanted, an example to bo

followed everywhere ; and, aooner or later, compoaen would be obltfred to write hard to

deienre aaeh rapport as the club bestowed. It.had proved that it did liberally rewardt

and was ever disposed liberally to uphold, the onn*.' of Enjrlish vocal music; and, with

such encouragement and support, if composers did not do their duty, they deserved to fail.

If hit brothers were present, they would most cordially and sincerely unite with bim in

drinkifiiT 'Prosperity and perpetuity to the Manchester Gentlemen's Gleo Club.' He had
also to thank the society for the honour conferred upon bim, in having elected him one of

its honorary members. He was disposed to take advantage of a few words said by their

excellent chairman—lie conlil not call it a promise—but he had a iiope tluit that gentle-

man would write the words of a f^lfe, and tli;U h" (Mr. Ck>oke) should have the gratifica-

tion and honour of at least trying to do justice Lo such language, and be hoped to have

one day the opportunity of hearing it performed in that room. He thanked them for their

very kind and hospitable receitiion of him, and would assure them with the greatest sin-

cerity and truth, that he had never been more <rratified dnrinphis professional career—and.

that was not a short one—than he had been thai evening." After a song by one of the

members, Mr. C6eke gave a very diverting mock bravura SMg, in which a sort of trio is

sung by master, mistress, and man, accompanied by some trombone and lnirdy-o;urdy-like

music, which was exquisitely ludicrous in efl'ect. A German glee, *' Banish O Maiden,"
fidlowed ; and to that a new soniTf composed by Nr. Graham, of Manchester, the words
by Charles Swain, " O better be poor and be merry,'* and which bad a very sprightly and
somewhat orijjinal character. It was accompanied by the composer. The chairman an-

nounced various donations to the club, including presentations from Mesars. D'Almaino
and H. R* Bishop, of eight vols, of miulc, eonteininif the compositions of Bishop ; from
Mr. T. Cooke and Messrs. Cramer, Addison, and Beale, six copies of the Madrigal,
'* Shall I waste my youth in sighing which bad been sung in the early part of the

evening; and from Mr. BeiQamin Hime, of the firm of Hime, Beale, and Co., of this

town, two cofiles of a glee of hit composition. The chalmMQ then proposed the health

of the stranjirers w ho bail honoured the club with their company that evening. The toast

was given with musical cheers, and responded to by Mr. Addison. Some other songs

were nfiven during the evening, whieh passed pleasantly and rapidly, and the company did
not separate until a very late hour.

Chrltenham—Mr. Sedlatzek gave a concert hero last Thursday, which was numer-
ously attended. Mr. Sapio sang Bellini's *' All is lost !" in which he was as impressive as

ever, as also in " Fra on istante," one of the best songs of the matchless Rossini. Signor
Marrass is a charmintj vocalist, and a worthy pu))!! of the celelirated Zingarelli. The
daughters of the benefidare, the Misses Sedlatzek (the eldest of whom is not yet twelve

years of age), played several pieces on the pianoforte in excelleot style. They have been
grounded in music by their father, and also tutored by Pio Cianchcttini, and the style of

dementi and Dussek might be easily traced in their performances. Signor de Castro on
the guitar, and Herr RudersdorlT on the viuiiu, wore also very well received; and as

for Sedlatzek, he was as excellent as ever—his is indeed the beauUdeal of flute-playing.

Pio Cianchcttini was the conductor; he also joined Sedlatzek in vi. concertante of his own
composition for. the flute and pianoforte, in which " The Harmonious Blacksmith" was
most happily introduced*

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
The notice sent by " MiiMms,** iluted " Pcrkli mi, " is ww rulvti iis( nipnt.

We Uav« received letters from several coi rvs;innilt iits , lin y will |je attended to Hext week.

List of New Pt/ULiCATioxs.

PIANOFORTE.
Strauss, n.—Piince Albert's dances Oomentry.
Potter*—Mozart's Works, no. SO - Ditto.
B^rtini.—Let Amisbles : 3 dnet<t, 4 hands Wettcl.
Cli itrk.—Variations TorfjU:it'i Tws'.u ; duet Ditto.

31 ijcr, C.—Souvenirs de la Kussit-, Vari-
atiotis on 3 RuMsiuii Mclodiss, in j num*
l>ers ...... Ditto.

Mozart—M:issinC; dcote - - Kirer.

ileethovea.—Adelaide . -

fiBSca.—Two Noetntaes ...

I (MISCELLANEOUS.

I

Macfail uii- & Strauss —Elizabethan Waltz,

I

for coruel :uul piston - IVessd.

\
Dotzaner.—Scotcli Ain» fi>r vlotoncello and

Itiano ..... Ditto.

VOCAL.
S1ilU..ii, >i[s.—Tiie old yi-w-tiL-e - ChapftH.
Smart, (».—Song al citii^iutioa - - Dilto.

Second sight .... Ditto.

i>iVfo.i Clare, £.—My mother's grave - - Dillo.

The faiin of sleep • - mto.
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Bxttniivt Bethirtum m ( '<is?i J' I ices.

RWOllNUM, Inventor and Ma-
tt imfacturer of PATENT lK)UBIJvAC-

TUKN PIANOFOUTKS, at the Mvuic Uail, Store-

street Bedfbn^eqaere.

THF. PICCOLO.
Plain in mahogany 30 ^tneas.
Best 34
Elegant, with Trussei..... »•.. 38
Ditto, with Cyhiider 42
Plain Rosewood •••«•••••«.•>.•. 42
Elfgaut, from •••••••••••••••• 49 to M

COTTAGE AND CABINET.
From 42 (j^uineos to 105

POCKET GRAND HORIZONTAL.
FhNmfi&guiMwto...* M

TfMPERlAL GRAND HORIZONTAL.
From 70 guiiieas to 125

The above LtetnuMrti all equally well ina-

nufactared aod prepared for extreoie chmate*.
Tlie Piccolo stanns 3 feet 8 inchra hi^l), aud the

Purkpt (rrnrnl is only 5 fi-rt -1 inc lit-s Imi;;.

A liberal allowaoce tu Expurleiii aud^ Dealers.

Tliif extensive leiMttoi Ins-iMeD drawu from
the Advertiier m • me§am» of pfotectioo to his

New Piccolo Ptanolbrte ; the sncceiw of which has
iixlnred certiiin Manufacturers to announce and
^cll Instriini(-nt!4 of a ditiereut character under the
sainr iiaiiip, by which Um VilUk Me «kcelT«4 Mul
the iQveator ugured.

JUST PUBLISHED, FAUX I. of
Dr. miliain Croft*s 8«rvtee tti E, eontainfoflr

a Te Deunit Jubilate, Tantntc Domino, and Dens
Mioeratur fnever bt lDrc |)ubli.she<l}, edited by W.
II.ivve». Price to sub.Hcr liters, l.V*. ; to non-snb-
ii(-iilM:rs20is. Now cngraviiigj Part II., Dr. William
Croft's Service in A, containing a Te Dciim, Jubi-

late, SaiK'tuH, Rfsp^inses and Creed. Part 111. will

consist of 12 iVIS. Anthem* by Dr. W. Croft. To
be had at W. Hawea** Muuc-warehoiue, 355,
Strand, where subscribers* name* continue to be
received. Wlicrc may also hp had Miss Maria B.
Ilawett'ii popular liallads, "111 sfteak of thee,"

••The (renill^ uT lln S[nio-,""As I walked by
myself.' " TU<m ai t hndu r," &c. Also, Mehul s

celebrated air from the oratoiioof JoiepUf **Ere
hifancy '8 bud had ex|iunded."

Just publiilu'd,

"lATHEDliAT- or CHURCH

WESSEL & Co.'s NEW PUBLI-
CATIONB.—No. 9r, FriUi-atreet, conMr

of Sohn-square.
Pianoforte.—l^hopin's op. .18, 2nd Ballade ; ditto,

op. 89, ard Scherxo to C sliarp minor. Tlialberg'a

Adieu i. la France, grand dIvertinieatD on a Ftencn
romance. MnulrNsoliu's overture, Gamacho'a
Marriflffe, solo and dud. Bursrrauller's Amabi-
lilc, rondolt Uo brillant duet. C/.erny'H T.h rata,

or Exercise, (ip. ','2. IMt udelssohn's 'i'liree (.lanU

Quai Ifltns, piani), \iiilin, Icnur, and \ inlmicfllo.

l.iszl's Grande Funtai!*ie dc Biavoure, sur la Clo-

du itc de Paganiui. Kalliwoda's Invitation pour

la Valse, soloaad dkiet. QiopiD'a sUtb set of Ma-
zourkat,' as dneMu RdMiger*! Tliirteentli Graud
Tiio, (ip. I'jO, iiiano, violin, and violoocello. Ueli-

M-lt s (iraiul Variations on ' lo son Ricco,' from
' Elisir d'AuMire, duct. Cliolek's Variations from

•Torquato Tas«o i' duet. Jullien's Tarantelle de

Bril.phef^or. S|K)hr—Maritiibiid Waltz, duet.

Bertiui's Studies, new cditiuu, edited liy Cipriani

Potter:—no. 1, op. 39, twenty-five rrepatalory

Studies, introductory to Otanec's i no> 3, op-

ditto ; uo. 3, tweoty-flve Bwiww fiw Small
Hands ; no. 4. ditto, ditto.

rjp(

ENtiLAM) SLUVICE IlLSPONSES, nn

cr)mpo>ed by T (liruliuta, and sung iu the Cluipel

aiiai lit ii lo' iht^ Deaf and Dumb and Blind Aay-
lum. Old Trad(>rd.

Sacred Harmony, con8i)tting of Psahn- tunes,

CSiaants. Antliems, ttc, dedi<»ted (by pertmsaioo)
to His Grace the Lord Archbishop ofYork.
The Parting H tur; a r;iti/oiict.

Ob! niv lb art * wi' niv Lassie ; Smtrh «nn[r.

Tu Till e, Great l,ord, Quartet iiiui DoiiMe ( lio-

rus, dedicated to tlie Manchester Clioral Society.

All by T. ORARAM, ProfiBseor of Music,
And may bi" bad of all Musicsellcrs ; or of the

AuUior, 2'S, Lever-tttreet, Manchester.

lO MILITARY BAND MAS-
TEKS.

—

\ large as^jorfment of military

liand, and other instrumental music, to be sold at

a great reduction in price, at J. J. Ewer and Co.'s

Foreign Music Warebouse, Bow Uiurchyard.

WHITS TKETH.
aOWXiAND'S 0D01l90ff
f OE PEAEI4 DENTBIFICE.
This fa an e«clent White Powder for the Teeth*

solely prepared from Oriental Herbs of tlie moat
deli;;btful odour aud soiereign virtlie fbrsLrcBfth*

eniu;;, preeervlttff, and thoroug^bly clcantinf the

Teclll.

It eradicates /a;/<irfrom thcfeeetli. removes spnls

ofinciyient decay, polislies and pretcrra tlu tnauie 1

to whu;h it gives apearl-like tchiltmess ; and alnive

all, from iia ditWeeting properUes, gives sweet-
NBS8 TO THB BBCATH. A« An OfllUOOrMHC, tM
oums also sbare in its tr^oscendantpowen. 8aun»y
is eradicated from them, a healthy action andr«!«r>

ness is indueed, that oflVis to tlu- iioiiee of the me-
dical practitioner the ni<ist imlnliitable sigus of

their healthful ttaf".

Price 23. I'd. per Box, duty included.

ROWLAND'S AltSANA EXTRACT
of: Immediately reHeMf numoH Violemt IMh-aeke,

Gum Boilt, SfO.

Price 2s- 9d.

—

U.Qd. and IQs. (m1. per bottle.

• NOTICE The Name and Addreat of tlie Pro-
prietors,

A. ROWLAND & SOJV, 20. HATTON GAR-

are ent^raved on the Government Stnuip which is

pasted on each, also printed in miou the Wrap-
per in which tlua ArtKle is cueloeed.

Be sure to ask for " ROWLAND S "

Sold by there, and by respectable PBBFUMBR&
aod MBDICIIIB VBNDOBS.

M'ER. 13, Pall Mall, Bast, wlwre aU couniimlcfttioiw for the Editor, \\ork»it^«rKemw, aiicl A.Mrr -

rectfived.-R. OROolBBBrDOB, Panycr Alley, Paleraoslcr ftow.^. BEBOBB, ttstywell Btreet,HENRY llOOt
tiwriient* are re<

Slrsnri, ami the followine AmMii* :
—

CHAPHK.l.L, bond Sireel.

D'Al.MAINE. aii'l C'.., S piarp.

Ul'l K mill Mi)i)(;si >N, Oslonl -Mr. i t.

OEtHKil-: and MANBY, Fleetsueel.
J. KeeOAK. BM-Uufto* Ajroado*

. MANN, Coriihlll.
* BETTS, TJirc4il needle Street,

"nr ^ WEBB, UTerpool ; SIMMS and DINHAM. MaaebeMer.; WRIGHTSON aa4 WEBB, Birnringbaau

'

kiadaa t Priaicd toy Jqbn I«im«vom, at bltPrintinB*oactf 1 1, Jobnsoa's Goari, Flaei Street,Oct. ub, 18M»

CRAUBK. AUDISON, BEALF., Ml, Resent SU
JOHANNiNG, 13a, Ureal FortlauU 6(ree»«
MILLS, UoiKt Street.
ULLIVIER, Boad Street.

Z. T. PUROAV, VMk Uolborn.
JOHN W, 44^ W«M Strand.
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It ia at leogth certain that a theatre will be opened in the metropolis daring

the present season for the performance of English opera. Mr. John Baroett, in

coiunnction with Mr. Morris Bamett, has determined on staking heaviljr at the

game of hazard which now seems identified with theatrical management, and is

about to try his fortune with English operas at the Prince's Theatre as soon as the

necessary arrangements are completed, lliata composer should tiius be compiled,

on behalf of himsdf and his brethren, to step out of his legitimate field of action

and, in addition to the labour of writing operas, saddle himself with all the

fatigue, care, and annoyance of bringing them out, appears an odd solotion of

the difficulty in which the musical drama is placed; still, wc think, it is the only

ope UMlt offered itself under present circumstances. Operatic feeling has become

lazy, so to speak, for want of use ;—it needs a fillip administered by some strong

hand to rouse it firom torpor to activity ; and nothing seems so likely to effect

this resuscitation as the energetic exertions of some musician who, like Mr. Bar*

nett, has the sorest remembrances of managerial attempts on his own works,

and, therefore, the heartiest purpose of exterminating the evils by which he has

suffered. We can only regret thnt a step so vigorous and decisive should have

been left to one individual. We would rather have hailed it as a demonstration

of unanimous feeling by our young composers in general, who have a common
cause, and therefore should have testified, otherwise than by words, their com-

mon interest. A speculation, however, thus undertaken, in the teeth of pre-

judices, croakingp, lukewarmness, and even opposition wliencc least it could

have been anticipated, speaks volumes for the personal fu mness and resolute

purpose' of Mr. Barnett's character. While others have been content lo deplore

, an evil, he has busily sought out the remedy— while others have s;it with an

open-mouthed trust in fate for the performance ol their works, he has taken a

VOL. XIV.—NEW SEiilliS, VOL. VII. Q
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theatre and planged into tHe midst of all the tDgagenuats aod reftponribilitiet

necessary to eecore the desired result

It is quite needless to say that we, aod all interested in the progress ofEnglish

musical art, must wish Mr. Barnett's undertaking the com pletest success; but

this will depend entirely c)n the skill and tact with which he exercises his mana-

gerial functions. Unfortunately the^ogiish public has hot little of that exclusive

home-feeling which renders the announcement of a native work an open saameto

good fortune. Much on the contrary, the people of London can be savagely cri-

tical on what they deem the faults of English music» while they plume themselves

on rapturously applauding the absurdities which, as " compositions " arc imported

from Itak . They treat their own operas as they do the architectural beauties of

their own capital, but are profoundly expatiative on the superiority of everything

they hear and see at the cost of f n ei-^n travel. Under these circumstances if na-

tural disadvantage, careless or niggardly management at the Prince's Theatre will

not have a merely negative result—^judging from experience, it will secure total

failure. That which the play-goers would, by love of fashion, applaud in a

foreign theatre, they would, by force of iiabit, unhesitatingly condemn in an

English one. On no one ought this truth to be more keenly impressed than oa

Mr. Barnett;—he has often suffered from its effects under other managements,

and therefore will doubtless strive to counteract it in his own* With the engage-

ment of all the most efllcient principal singers, aod with that sednlom attention

to the band and chorus which, under such management, will not fail to be em-
ployed, the ensemble produced in the performances at the Prince's TTieatre ougki

to be excellent, and under snch circumstances we cannot entertain a doubt as to

the successful issue of the undertaking. We do most sincerely hope that Mr*
Barnett*s efforts will not be cramped by any of those unnecessary displays of

jealousy and self-importance to which sii^rs are usually too prone;—absnrd as

are such bickerings under ordinary circumstances ofmanagementt they would be

centoply discreditable in the present case. Mr. Btonett is about to leave the

qniet of his study for a life of severe risk and anxiety* with the simple purpose

of making one more struggle in behalf of English opera, and it would therefore

be a mixture of ingratitude and folly in those connected with his theatre—and

who, unless by his means, would probably remain unemployed—to thrust their

trivial vanities in the way of bb discipline, and thus frustrate those plans on
which, only, can a successful campaign be founded.

The arrangements are at present sufficiently settled to enable us to state that

Mr. Barnett's new opera will be the first production, and that Mr. Macfarren'ia

opera. The Evil One, will probably succeed it.

Mauhic£ GaEBivB, the son of a clergyman of London, was born at the end of
the seventeenth century, and received his first instructions io singing from King,
and on the piaooforte and organ from Brind. When Handel came to London,
he contrived to insinuate himself into his good graces ; and the desirr to hear
this great master as often as possible, and when he played alone, induced him
even to blow the bellows for him for hours together. He thus had the best oj>-

portunity to improve his own playing. In 1716, when not yet twenty yean old,
he got the place of organist at St. Dunstan sin the West, on die recommendation

MUSICAL BIOGRAPHY.—No. XI!.

DR. GiiiiENE.
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of his uncle, who was a member of the iawyt i 'a coUegc ; and in the succeeding
year, sod after Parceir* death, that of Sr. Andrew's, at Uolborn, was added.
When his former instructor, Brind, died« he exchanged these two minor offices

for that of organist to St. Paul's church.
He had already, befute this time, given proof of his talents as a cornposer ; and

io 1714, a play of his, called Loves Revenge, was brought out. lie now devoted
himself still more zealonsly to composition, writing many lessons for the harpsi-
chord, concertos for the same, a Te Deum, many anthems, catches, canons, can-
tatas, sonatas, quartettos, organ fugues, &c. He participated actively in almost
all the greater musical performances, and became a member of the Academy of

Ancient Music. This brought hira into connection with Bnononcint, whose
friendship he courted

; thereby forfeiting, howevt r, that of Handel, whose violent

and jealous antagonist Buononcini was, and which lie very well knew. But it would
appear that he only feigned a friendship for Buononcini, in order to make himself

acquainted with his foibles,, and with more certainly to prepare his Tall ; for us

soon as Buononcini had published his famous madrigal, " (o unasiepe ambrosa,"
he was the first to bring it into the Academy of Ancient Music, and thus to pre-
pare the way for his defeat.

This behaviour, however, made him many enemies ; so much so. that he was
obliged to leave the academy, and to collect an orchestra fur himself, with which
he used to give concerts on bis own account, in the saloon of the Devil's Cellar,

so calleJ. In 1730 he was made Doctor of Music at Cambridge, and Professor

of this art in the place of Tudway. The exercise which he produced on this oc-

casion consisted of Pope's Udu fur St. Cecilia's Day, in an edition corrected and
enlarged by the author himself.

Being very gentlemanly in his exterior, Greene had access to all the houses
where music was valued, and thus succeeded in being elected, after Dr. Croft's

death, organist and composer of the Chapel Royal. Nevertheless, his talent was
by no means very pre-eminent, and especially not a very productive one; and
feeling Uiis himself, he may have been led by it to his great jealousy of Handel's
fame. This jealousy seemed, after Buononcini had left England, to have grown
iio great as to actuate all his operations. In order to shine by the side of Man-
del. he turned reformer of church music, and published forty anthems of his own
composition. These beiog, however, composed more after the elegance of opera
music than according to the dignity and solemnity of the church style, and there-

* fore not obtaining that reputation which he aimed at, he confined his operations

to the correction of pieces already existing, and which liiul been either spoiled in

copying, or by careless printing; in the hope of thus attaining his object more
slowlyl>at sorely. An annual income of 700J., inherited from his uncle, made
him altogether independent, and at liberty to carry out his favourite plan at his

own leisure. But lie had brought out but a few services and anthems in score,

when, on the 1st September, 1755, death called him away from this work; which
was afterwards continued by his friend and pupil, Dr. Boyce. 1

Dr. Greene deserves to be placed in the highest rank of'onr musical writers for

the church, notwithstanding the disparaging terms in which Burney and other

critics, have spoken of his compositions. Burney's praise is faint while he dwells

upon the faults of Greene's style—his divisions, repetitious of the same passage
a nots higher or a note lower, and shakes. And Mr. Mason, in hn " Essay on
Church Music," says that Dr. Croft " was the first composer who gave in to the

defect of long and intricate divisions, and unnecessary, if not imprnper, repeti-

tions of parts of the melody.'' and that Dr. Creene carried this fault to a <^rc;iter

excess. It is diOicuiL to imagine how Mr. Mason could have stumbled on the

assertion that Dr. Croft was the jKr«/ compoter who gave in to the defect of long

and intricate divisions. The use of such divisions was a prevailing fault before

the times of Croft and Creci ; and. in giving in to it, which they certainly did to

some extent, these (jomposers merely conformed with the taste of the time. Nei-

ther of them indulged in it to a greater degree than Handel did ; and, as in his

case, their best compositions, and those which will live the longest, arc nearly

or wholly free from it. From Burney's observations on Greene's anthems, he

appears not lo have examined those on which the composer's reputation chiefly
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rests. The full anthem for four voices, " Lord, let ine know mine end/' which
Burney never mentions, is not surpassed, wc believe, hy anything in the whole
range of cathedral music. The opening movement is deeply pathetic ; and,
thoogh a profoand and masterly fugue on two subjects, is as flowiogaod uncon-
strained as if written in simple counterpoint. The verse which follows, for two
treble voices, ** For man walketh in a vain shadow," is of the purest melody,
and contains several exquisite touches of feeling ; and the concluding chorus,
*' And now, O Lord, what is my hope/' breathes the most earnest supplication.

This beautiful anthem speaks a language which time can neither obscnre nor en-
feeble. Similar in merit, though opposite in character, is the two-part anthem,
** O give thanks which, too, is not noticed by Ikirney. it has the same truth

of expression, though its accents are those of joy, chastened by devotion ; aiul

the divisions which are introduced in one of the solos are not inconsistent with
the character of the movement.
Had Barney's attention been directed to these, and many other anthems which

he appears to have overlooked, he never could have said that, as to invention and
design. Dr. Greene seldom soars above mediocrity. Even in his solo anthems,
where the faults of his age are most apparent, the melody is generally admirable,
frequently reminding us of the German and Italian composers of a later period.

In the tw o-part anthem, O God of my righteousness,** the treble solo, " I will

la^ me down in peace,*' has all the tranquil sweetness, and graceful smoothness
or melody, with which Haydn would have treated tiie subject.

Dr. Greene composed a good deal of secular music, consisting of cantatas,

songs, &c. His duet, " Busy, curious, thirsty fly" and several of his songs, are
still kept in remembrance.

GLUCK.

(t^mimMA-frm, po§e Sl6.^

The following anecdotes are related by M. Corancez:—"I one day asked M.
Glttck why, not being a musician, his works so drew my attention, that, during
their performance, I could not bear the slightest interruption ; and why, on the
contrary, all other operas given before his time appeared cold and monotonous ;

and why, above all, in these operas, all the melodies appeared tu resemble each ,

other ? 'That proceeds,' said he, * from a single circumstance, which is, in fact, a
very capital one. Before I set to work my first care is to strive to forget that
I am a musician. I forget myself in order to see only niy personages. The
contrary defect unhappily poisons all the art, the end of which is the imitation

of nature. The poet, from not knowing how or not wishing to forget himself,

writes a series of words, which are not really without beauties, but which
weaken the action because they are against common sense. The painter desires

to improvf' nnture, he becomes false; the actor endeavours to declaim, he be-
comes cold ; the musician seeks to !)e brilliant, he produces satiety and disgust.

The pieces wiiicii you believe to resemble each other are not similar j you would
not so designate them if you were a musician ; you would not only see in them
great beauties, but often beauties which would render you indulgent in spite of
yourself. This does not however detract from the force of your observation, for
if they appear to resemble each other, it arises from want of effect.*

" A piece fhim Iphigtmie e» Autide was one day sung at my house, 'Peweni
Us wdmner qu'un pert* I perceived that in the first verse ' Je n'obeirai, pwnt d
cet ordrp inhumain,' there was a long note on the Je the first time it was pro-
nounced, and a short note when the same Je was repeated. I observed to M.
Gluck that this prolonged note in the melody was disagreeable to me, and I was
the more astonished at it, as employing it the first time and not the second made
it appear that he himself did not attach much value to It.

" ' Had that long note,' said he, 'which annoyed von so mnrh at your own
bouse, the same effect at the theatre?* I replied in the negative. 'Well,' he
replied, 'you maybe content with that answer, and as I am not always with
you, 1 beg you to make it whenever a similar case occurs. When I have suc-
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cpctlcd at the theatre, I have gained the end 1 pro[)o'?o ; it ought to concern me
little, and in fact so it does, to be found agreeable citlier in the chamber or the

concert, if yuu have been in the Itabit of ubberving that good concert-music Ivds

no effect to a fheatre, it is according to the nature of things that good theatrical

music will not often succeed in a concert. With respect to the long note upon
Je, the fir^t time that u/f/amemnon speaks, remember that this prince is placed

between two strongly opposing powers—nature and religion i nature at last over-

comes him ; but before he pronounces this terrible word of disobedience to the
gods he ought to hesitate

; my loog note constitutes the hesitation ; but this

word once pronounced, let him repeat It as often as he will—there is no longer

room for hesitation ; the long note would then only be a fault in prosody.'
" Another time 1 asked him whjy the air expressing the rage of Achilles^ in the

same opera of Iphigenia, caused in me a general shuddering, and put me as it

were into the situation of the hero himself ; whilst if I song it myself, far from
finding anything terrible or menacing in the air, I perceived on the contrary only

a melodious and agreeable progression ? ' You must,' said he, ' first allow that

music is a ver^- limited art, particularly in the department called melody. One
seeks in vain, m the combination of notes which compose a melody, a character

peculiar to certain passions ; there exists no such character. The composer has

the resource of harmony, hut that is often insufficient. In the piece of which
you speak, all my magic consists in the nature of the melody which precedes it,

and in the choice of the instraments which accompany it. You had for some
tinie heard nothing but the tender regrets of Iphigenia and the adieus ofAckUle»;
the flutes and the lu2;ubri jus sound of the horns there make the greatest figure.

It is not astnnishtna; il the ear thus soothed, struck suddenly by the piercing sound

ut ail the military instrumeuts united, should experience an extruurdaiury sensa-

tion, » sensation which, in truth, it was my duty to produce, but which never*

theless draws its principal force from an effect purely physical.'
" It cannot be said that he had not prepared these great eifecta, and that he

had not foreseen their success. It is we ii-known that in presenting the part of

the Danish knight, in ^rmicfa, to Larrivee, hessiU to him, ' I expect of your com-
|ilaisanoe tiiat yon will nndeirtake this psirtj which, from its contracted ettent, is

beneath your powers; but there is one verse which I hope will alone repay you ;

this verse is Notre general vous rnpppUp.* Larrivee was not afterwards able to

rej)roach M. Gluck with a breach of his v^ord.
" He was one day playing on his piano the part in Iphigenia en 3b«rtde, where

Orestes, left to himself in prison, after having experienced his accustomed agita*

tion, throws himself un a bench, saying, ' Le calme rcnfre dnnsmon ctPtir.* Some
one present thought tiiey observe*! a contradiction in the bass, which prolonged

the preQediog agitation
;
tuey mentxuned ittoM. Gluck, adding, ' Ore«/e« is calm,

lie aa^fs so.' ' He lies/ eiclanned Gtock, ^ he mistaiws oalni Ibr the catlinistion

ofhis organs* but the Any is always thee (strUuag his brtiit), he has killed his

mother.'
** I one day took my son, yet a child, to a performance of Alceste* I had in-

structed him on the foundation of the tnl^ect. He did not cease to cry, and
alleged that he could not help it. I mentioned it to M. Gluck as an extraordi-

nary effect. He replied, ' that does not astonish me

—

he. does not restrain himself.'

" It has been seen that Clluck never abused the art he professed; he had stu-

died it too deeply; he knew moreover that the ear is easily fatigued, and once

weary, no effoct most be calculated upon. For this reason he as often as was
possible reduced all the subjects he undertook into the three acts. He desired

that all the parts should bo allied to each other, and should yet present such

variety that the spectator might arrive at the end without perceiving his atten-

^on to be captivated, iie cuusequeutly had a style pttculiar to himself. He
often toU me (these are his own words) that h? begun by oaaking the tour of

cafch act ; then that of the whole piece, which ha always composed in the middle

of the pit ; and that his work combined, and its parts characterised, he consi-

dered it as iinished, although he had written nothing: but that this preparation

generally cos^ him a year, and oflen a n^vei^a illness, and tliis, said he, is what
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SI6N0R ORAGONETTI AND TH£ COMMITTfiE OF THE HULL
FESTIVAL.

It would appear either that festival committees are bad managers^ or that mu-
sical artists are among the most slippery and uncertain folks to deat with in the

wliole creation. Scarcely a ftstival transpires without some misunderstanding

between the contracting parties, which, being fed by ail manner of paper missives,

waxes hotter and hotter, until, at last, it explodes in a general row. Precisely

this has been the case between Sig. Dragonetti aod the HntI committee ; but oa
a question so clear that it might be supposed totally incapable of sustaining any
grounds of disagreement. The whole of this long business when made short

amounts to this :— Sir George Smart offered Signer Dragonetti fifty guineas for

his atteuiiance at Hull, being the sum accepted by him at the previous festival in

that place. Sigoor Dragonetti again accepted the offer ; but, hearing tluit the

/ number of performances were to be seven instead of five, as heretofore, left an

advancp of his terms to the rjenerunity of the committee. In this state matters re-

mained until Signor Dragonetti thought fit to obliterate his engagement by
making a demand often guineas extra. This die committee declined to accede

to, aod threw their case u[K>n the public, whereupon Signor Dragonetti did the

like, and thus commenced the usual paper conflict attendant on such proceed-

ings.

No quibble can be raised about the validity of the engagement, since the fol-

lowing letter is quite satisfactory

Signor Dragonctti's compliments to Sir Oeorjre Smart, and he begs to accept the offer

tt^ fifty guineas for the ioteoded musical festival at Hull in October next ; for which terms
he is also willing to play one doet or trio with Mr. Lindley, if requested to do so.

** He wishes to observe, however, that although the terms offered are the same as he re-

. ceived at the Hull festival in 1 834, yet the numi^er of performaaeet be believes is not the
Mune ; and it appears to Signor Dnigoaetti that* if the perfornumees be incrmued, the
terms ooulit also to be increased in fair and just proportion. He, therefore, leaves it to

the lihcral considoratioti of the gents, of the committee, whether, after the festival is con-

cluded, they ouglit not, in strict justice to make an additional allowance to hitu in pro*

portion to the additional duty required of him beyond what was demanded of Signor

Drn^^onetti St the former festival, for which the gents, of the eommittee paid bim>|^
guineas.

•* July 9, 1840, 9, Pantoo-ttreet, Haymarket."

This we take to be unequivocal testimony to Signor Dragonctti's acrcptance of
the engagement at fifty guineas, and since oo supposable ingenuity cau justify a
fother demand qfigr such an acceptance, we do not think any of the aubaeqnent
correspondence worth inserting in our pages. The whole affair is the sim-
plest thing imaginable:—Signor Dragonetti agreed to play at the Hull festival

for a certain sum, aod then, very ill-advisedly, broke his promise so to do. tVAjf
he did so ia a matter of no earthly moment

'

REVIEW*

Anthems Satmi§l Sebgttim WMtf* (Contimiedfrom eur iuLJ
The next movement of this firstanthem is a short declamatorycboms for eight

voices—" He will swallow up death in victor}'." The opening bars of this«re
8trik'nrr!v ^rand and appropriate, but we doubt U\e poUcij of their employrnent
in such a situation. Dr. Wesley's musical reading must have suggested to liinn

that he was not writing down an idea strictly his own—(the passage we refer to
Is an harmonic succession frequently met with in church-music of the diatonic
school)—but its marked similririty, as a commencing phrase, to the opening of
*' Slteptrs wake," in Mendelssuhn's St. Pair!, probably escaped his attention.
No well-read musician, ol course, regards tiie latter as anything more than an
adi^pioium by Menddnohn ; stilly tfae dose inter'naomUaiiccU tfao two pas-
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iages, evinces that pusUcliMi of thought in the composers ^hich, as it is open
to misconception in some quarters, might have been aflvat»tagenusly avoided by

Br* W^ley. There can be but one opinion, however, as to the exquisite fresh-

oess and beauty of the passage which immediately follows, to the words " And
the Lord will wipe away tears from off all faces/' The unexpected termination

of this sentence in F sharp major, is one of the most delicious traits of pxpressive

writing we have ever seen. The whole of this movement—extremely beautiful

throughout— is made up of contrasted phrases siniiiar to thoae we have men<
tionad, and displays a leaning towards the peculiar constructive effect attained

1. by Spohr in the eight-voice pieces of his oratorios, although the mo/erlBbemployed
are entirely of the school of Bach. In the fiftli bar of the twenty-second page,

however, there is a case of false-relation between the alto and the bass, as dis-

agreeable as it is unnecessary; and, as a blemieli of a much graver character, we
may remark that Ibe attainment of the cadence at the end of the movement ie,

in our eyes, unsymmetrical ;—the close on the chord of D in the seventh bar of

the twenty-second pagp, does not svem to be in the tonic scale of the piece, bat

—following the preceeding strain in G—appears rather to belong to the domi-
nant, which impression is strengthened by uie modntation of the twosubsequent
bars (the eighth and ninth of the same page), from this point to the end of the
movement, the space is too limited to allow, with comfort to the ear, of a pro-
gression through the rpal tonic to a close on ihe real dominant, and the effect of

bucii a step is, consequently, that of an abrupt and unpleasant wandering irum a

natural oouree.

A quintett for two trebles, alto, tenor, and baas,—" For this mortal must pat
on immortality"—next presents itself. It is a smooth, elegant, and melodious

piece of counterpoint, but nevertheless offers but little that we can especially

refer to. The little sequence- like passive beginning at the words " We shall not
all sleep,** is, however, too beautiful to be passed over in silence. The eight fol-

lowing bars also, are strikingly expressive; the preparation for a return to the

originn! key by a major 0-4 on C natural immediately after the common-chord
of D major, is novel and startling in the extreme; and last, though by no means
lesst in our estimation, the six oars of cods which bring the vocal part of the
movement to its close, are eminently characteristic of the composer's fine taste i&

the matter of harroonV'

The final chorus—"And in that day" is the most el?i1)oratc and masterly por-

tion of the anthem, it i^aiugue, in which three subjects are employed, written

at first for eight voices and afterwards contracted to five. As we cannot discuss

the many beautiful points of this grand movement within any reasonable space,

we must content ourselves with giving a general sketch of its plan. The first

subject, commencing on the fourth of the key and answered throughout closely

canoU'Wise, is worked with great skill and knowledge of vocal effect during

twenty-six bars, when the second subject makes its appearance, stealing in, as

it were, during the climax of its precursor, and thus artfully and admirably

avoiding the formality of a single-part announcement. The treatment of this

second subject, which endures for forty-eight bars, may be regarded as the

episode of the movement, since it wholly disappears on the entrance of the last

theme. This episodical portion is, perhaps, more thickly studded with beauties

than any of the remainder;- in almost every bar we cDcnnntcr some bold and
sparkling manoeuvre with the subject of some grand harmonic combination. As
a specimen of the concentration of these qualities we may adduce the eighteen

bars terminating at the entry of the third subject ; and we think it would 'be

difficult to find a similar quantity of grander choral writing in the works of any
living composer. The third subject appears with the words " We will be glad,

we will rejoice in his salvation,'' and is accompanied by the re-entrance of the

first theme to which it is boldly contrasted in form. This is treated with con-

snmoMte ability during sbty-five bars, when the fugue gives way to a co^Za which
opens with a superb and massive point at the third bar of the forty-first page.

This point will immediately be recngnised as hearinjj a strong affinity to the pe-

culiar manner of Mendelsiioho, although we know but few tilings in the writing

of the latter which possess, at once, grandeur and simplicity in the same degree^
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After a repetition of this point, a noble train of liarmotiies, and* a finely pkn
tracted cadence bring the composition tn its close.

Sincerely regretting that the extent and nature of a review allow us but slender

nicans of rendering critical justice to bo truly artistical a work, we can but re-

commend it most heartily to all lovers of genuine mnsic, and add* to that recom-
mendation the avowal of our opinion that, if ever again in England the labonrs of
a composer shall be deemed -worthy of more than ephemeral.renown. Dr. Weriey
may safely rest his claim to such a distinction on the work now before us.

We shall proceed to notice the remaining contents of the volame in our next

number.

A'm. Wrntd IfjJ of Weuel and Cos. Seriet ef Gmiutn Sdngty ^GenOif dm Ome
^fU** ^* *Ti$ a miUAae» $fonder peeping,^* cwnpoud F» Schubert.

These are two charming specimens of Schubert's song-making genius. Though
both are exquisite, we prefer the «econd, which is brim-full and running over

with sweet iittie morseid ui altectiuuaLe uature. Tiiey also po:ibei96 a tecommen*
dation for amateqn, net often fonnd in the writings oC theircompoaer^'CafMibiUty

of great effect at a trjfling sacrifice of trouble to. the performer.

Classical PracUoefor Pianqforie Students,tdMb$ WUUamStemdale Bennett, No, IV.

The fourth number of this work contains a sonata, by G. F. Pint, a young
English composer, whose early death—judging from liis extant works— dcjirived

musical art of one of its must successful votaries. We cannot too \i armly applaud

Mr. Bennett's efforts to provide an antidote tor the rubbish which ia nnfoita^

nately so generally foond on the desks of young pianofbrte-|ria3fars*

Fciit Da^ghne : Ballad, Jikiwhkh a premium teas given b^A§ Mdo^s^ 'Chtk, 1840,
comfoeed ^ John Parrjf, jun.

Though there be nothing eminently striking about this ballad, it will, un-
doubtedly p|-ove generally pleasing, especially with the tasteful singing of its

composer. It haa both tune to please the ear of the listener, and extreme prac-

ticability to assuage the nervousness, of the amateur performer. The accom-
paniments, hnwevor, would by no means suffer by aisvisiquat thehandsof 8oma
one stulied in the mysteries of harmony.

The Young May Qnren
; ballad, composed hj II. Burnet.

If we may judge from past c>;]u rience, this song promises to win some mnsic-
shop popularity, since it possesses those qualities which appear indispensable to

the fashionable'style ofmusic to which it belongs. It haa a Uvely and mtMmg
tune» and Is so easy that fiiose masters who undertake to teach the whole art

and mystery of sirsfrinof and acrompanimpnt in six lessons will find no trouble in

ttaioiog; their pupils to its just performance on the verjc hrst aCtempt^

PROVINCUL.
[This ftepartment of tlie Mu^^^ ^1 W m I<! is comniled ni f! abridgsad from the prr>Tji>dal pvcw, and

from the letters of our oouniry ci»rrt:e>|K>i)il«ul«. Thi; etMlurM of the M. W. ftre. tlierefore, Q«t reapiui-
tiWe fat any matter ofoi^nion ll nay coati^D, beyond wlitt tbdr cditofUl clgaature b aKPeodtdttt.]

Hull Festival.—(From our own Correspcndent. )—This humaa hivo of wharfs, docks
caftals, and such like componentai is fast subsiding into its regular orderly confusion— the

industrious natives are at work in their cells, and the bumming bees have mostly started to

Warble over otbw llowei^beds, and extract their sweet reward ; in sTiort, the bustle of the
fes^tiviil h ovpr— pvrrybody has been delighted, and the only drawbark is, thn* so little

honey should be left in the comb for the noble charities for whose benefit this harmonic
gathering has been hopefhUy, though untiieoeMftitty, Isroi^t SbooC 1 vegfit ta ind, upon
inquiry at the stewards* office, that a large sum will be required from their fonds to cover
the expenses of this very spirited and well-worked nndertakine; a circum^tajire (he more
to be deplored, since the failure of this experiment v^'iil, in ail probability, damp the ar-

dour of the loTors of music in this vicinity, and stifle the very sanffeiae aathdpfttioat <rf an
established periotlical festival in Hull. This failure has result' d from two potent causes

—

the^raacour of political partpr spirit, and the overpowering inHucnce of disscating religious
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lent̂ hatmw nomlfoai kaqr tppMrv it 1m ovilain thi* bvndwdt hsva Imwb l^apkavray

from the sublime sacred porformancet, purely upon rigid doctrinal scruples, and lmru!re<l8

more have absentod thmiaelvM horn Uk aMembiage in which' ceiigioa and charity were to

dhufvmed with thv Wdik pneioiH jevrab of high art, Iwt H iluMld. beibotiglit that Uiay

gave the slightMtoountenance to. or evinced the unallett mingling of diapoflilion likbi'tlmr
political adversaries. This is a sad state of things to record, and is still more grietroas in

eoDsiderattoo of the perfonnaoce tbwHigbougbt, whioh baa in no way falion abort of ito

aoM oatMiitettoaa rl«als,-uidin mm- vaapeet afc Itaat, 4ba tthoni dBparttMBt MOMdaA in

parity of tone, precision, and musical fouiin(^, any efforts of multifold siugiog which it has

ever falkia- to my lot to audit, with the «xception, perhaps, of the celebrated German
dhoni»iil boodoB. A ridieaUm* paragraph haft gone tha round of the newspapers, re-

proaohingthe stewards with having oifered iavidiousiy loar temM to the London^choristers;

but the fact is, that this admirable choir has been almost exclusively supplied by the

€boral Society of Hull, and similar establisbmeoLs in its vicinity, whose services have biion

tam tMply rewardod bf tte aafcl **iiividioiia toraas," aaA.wIm ftwymU Mogregated
ftlltenalB of the sublime works entrusted to them, have led to a slyltt aadl.parfaoUoii

wMeh their desultory metropolitan brethren have never yet achieved.

I now proceed to give you some account of the various porform<iucti!», the whole of which
taiive d&dwed a very greatahare of their suoocss from tho welkJtaown industry, onrmnittteir

Mmitlon, tact, and talent, of Sir George Smart, the conductor, and the skiliaod mastery

of his able eoadjator% Messrs. F. Cramer, and |<oder, the leaders on this oeoaaioo. The
prograanieflfthe iM nMMroing's peflbfBi

PART I.

Cbnnie—' We waise tiice, 0 God ;* Solo—(Miss Bi B. Hawes)—Dettiofsn
TaDeam.. *.**^*. HaodeL

Kecit and Alr--(lllh K«nsrtl>^ LmkI, whoK is roan ?' (lledem|rtioa).. HaodeL
KeclL and Air—(Miss M. B HawesV-' Ketum. O God of Mo»ts (Samaon) Hawd^J
Duet—(MeswrB. H. IMiillips uiul Maciiiu}—' The Lord is a Man of Wai (I*-

rael ill E^y)it) llandsl.
Air—(Mis.H Bircli)

—
' Let llie brijcltl Serai»him ;' Tiumpet obligato, Mr.

Harper (Sumson) Uaodsl*
Mutet—(solo<i by MiHieB Hobbs and Masaon, I\le8»rs« Deouelt and AlafBbii)}

*0 (ii)il, when thou ap|>«-areiit ' Moxart.
Air—{MiM MaMon)—>* Bow dowu Uiine ear ..•-•••^*»*<»m« HandeU
Quariei—{Mine. Doras Oras, Hlia M..B. Hawas; Masaca BeonatI aad Ma*

chin)--*Bsatdlctasr Chorus—' Hosanna in exceUu' (Requiem).... Mnari
Recit—(Mht Bifch)W Bia briglit Cecilia ' solo, ' As from the power,' ch»<

rusb « Yha.M stall Mva * (Sqrdsals <M«W«. .*.,....«••.... VandaV

PART 11.

A SSLBCTION FBOM IHB FlBBT A|n> SBCOKO PABTB OF HAYDN'S SACBSP
OBATOBIO, THB CBBATIOB.

Introduction (Di sn Ji.ti v. df rii.\ns).—Rrcit.

—

(Mr. M'achin'^— ' In the l^gfinn'm^.'

Chorus—' Au<l tlie spirit of (;o(i.' Kccit.—(Mr. PearsalH—' Ami C«>d naw the Li^lil.'

Air—• Now vauish/ Chorus— ' Despairinsj." Rvcit-, acroinpanieiJ—(Mr. IMai liin —
•And God made U»e lirmuiuent.' Air—^^sy S. Hobbs)—'The marveUonsi wurk.'

CboruM—* Again the ethereal vaults.' ReCn,F~(Mme. Dorus Gras)—* And God said;'

air, • With vetdun dwL' Aecit, fHoannfaaird-(Mr. Bennett)—' In splendour

bright* Choi us I .^The Heavens arotelKaf.* Trio—(Miss S. Hobbs, Messrs. Ben-
nett and Pliillip<«). Recii.—(Miss BirchV—' And God said;' and air. 'Oa BMcbty
pen*,' Recit—(Mr. Machin)—* And the Anifels.* Trio—(Miss Birch, Messrs. Vemf-
sail and Macbin V-' iM«»st beautiful appear.' Chorus—' Tiie Lord is great' Itccit.

(Mr. H. Phillips}—' And God said ;* air, ' Now heaven in fnlUst plory shone.' RedL
(Mr. Bennett)—* And (iod created man ;' air, ' in nativ e worth.' Ri;cit.—(Mr. Pear-
sail)—' Aad Ood saw everything.' Choru»— Achieved is the glorious work.*

PART III.

Introduction (Instruroental).

Rec^M^Cj^^figlBett)—*Jehovah I iMBvasly Fadier^* and air, * His soul b torn by

Bedt—(MiM. Dmim Guu}-^ Uawarthy UMrtais;* air * JPmisa the BadasaMt^
mercy,

Chwrus—' O hail ! ye iK>ns of Mortals.'

HeciL—(Mr. Iknnctt)— Say, blessed Angel ;' duet—^Miss Birch and Mr. Bennett)—
* O gracious Heav n.'

Recit—(Mi^ ^- Hobbs)—'O cruel death -,' march and cliorus—*iiI» came towards
this mountaiu.'

Redi^Mr. fisauett)—' They who to take hun chorusr-' Here, seiie him.*
Bedt-^Mr. Beanett)—i* O let the sword Inactfve Still renrun.'
lUo^MiMi Birch, Messrs. PearsaUaad UL FUIUf<M My aaid wltti.fagaH* dioiua

• —* Fly ! away ! to iudgmeut' ^ . . •
,

TUcit —(Mr. Beoiiet)—Now the work of man's ndamp^i^ b complete.*

(Jrand choru;^' Hallelujah! to the Father.*

Mr. Pearsall was in fino voice, atul Mis.s INI. B. Hawes tr iv.- " Return, Oh Goil of Hosts,"

With purity of intonation and pious lurvour ruruly lo bo oiualicd* Mozart's Molet waa ad*
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mirably performed, particularly by the chorus ; and Miss Masson delivered "Bewdown tliina

ear" very chastely and perfectly. There was a sublime effect produce<l by tbetrun)(>et8 and
trombones ia the Benedictus^ and they led off the Hosannah with a spirit and energy quit«

•orprMng; tbto pearl from the Bequiem was the gem of the fint pert, and gave pro-
mise of what was to follow. The selertion from the Creation well chosen, commencing
with that unequalled Introduction in which the immortal composer has settled, as itwere, the

ehMM of thonglit into a eomimhemivo md indecttvetilrfe world of mind. Donu Gras
taag the baaotiful air assigned to her with a purity, sweetness, and refinement, never sur-

passed ; and when it is recollected that her perfect enunciation of the poetry must have been
the result ofgreat study and practice, too much praise cannoi be awarded to her sen8il)le and
artistical persereranee. Miss Birch was admirably anpportod by the orcbMtra in her song,

"On mighty pens," particularly by Card's flute obligate. Phillips gave ''And God said

let the earth bring forth" in his usual masterly atyle » and Beonett't singing of ^' In native

worth*' waa no lets a modal of pure and eloqaent voetiinlioa. tha Jfaiffi^ i{fOffwawaa^
parhapa, never better performed in this or any country. Bannatt laay *' Jehovah"' in a
manner that left nothing to regret but the want of a little more |)ower; and Dorus Gras
surpassed even her own high reputation, in the unmitigated excellence ot her execution of
"Praita the Redeemer^ narey;" bat tha eUoaa of the wholes and eartaialy the fineat

thing in the day*B performance was the wonderful Hallelujah^ which forms the finale

;

here the chorus, who had distinguished themselves throughout the day for correctness and
precision, enne fbrih with a volume of power, and musical feeling perfectly surprising

;

and blending with the masterly instrumentation of Beethoven, most analytically and
skilfully developed by the whole orchestra, sent the auditors home with moie of heaven
than earth in their hearts, and with grateful feeling in their memories, that years and
worldly caret shall not eaiily wMur away*
The attendance this morning was tolerable for a first performance ; but I regret to

say, the evening concert at the Music Hall drew so very limited an auditory as to damp,
if not cripple^ tha axartiona of all interested, though the bill of fare was by no meant a
pooronab

PART 1.

Sinfonia (no. R) Huydii.
pire—(Misses Hirch and Mt BfHawei, Messm Beanet and H. PIdlBps}—

* Yv s^Mtifd (inakes' Stevens.
NalioKal Soiigr—(Mr. Macliin)—' The Red CroM Banner' Ntlsoa*
Aria, con variazione—(Mme. AUxittazzi)— * Non piu niestn ' (La Cene-

rentola).., Rossini.
Duet Gonccrlaate, VioUo, Mr. Loder, and Violoncello, Mr. JLiadley<« Lindley.
Aria--<MignorOoletti)--*8(>rc;ete, ia d tiel gioriio' (Maooietto) Rossioi.
Air—(Mme. Donis Gras)— ' V:i tWt cni- ' (Robert Ic Dialile) Meyerbaer.
Cantnlo—(Mr. Bennett)—* Adclaida," accompanied ou llie pianoforte by

Sir (; Smart Bcetlwven.
Uuintelto—(Mme. Dorus Gras, Misses Masson and M. Uawes, Alessrs.

Bennett and H. PhUUpa)—«Hml km! Pcrchd menti* (II Flauio
Magico) •••••• ••••• ••••«... Mozart.

PART II.

Overture to Anacreon Clicrubinl. *

Gsntaia—(Miiis Birch)—' Mad Bess' PuikII.
Air—(Mr. H. Pliillips)—' Tlie Soul's erraud ' W. II. CallcotU
Duetto—{Mme. Dmui Graa aad Mme. Aibertani)—*8nU* kdk' (Fi-

Karo) Mozart
Quinletto—Pianoforte, Mr. G. Skeltoai OImm^ Mr. CL CSooke , Clarinet,

Mr. Wtllmaiii FagoUo, Mr. BaaoHUUi; andO»nM».Mr. Plait. .. Mozart.
Trio-{Missfls JBircli, Masson. and M B. Haves)—* NiKbfs liogeriog

shades' (Axor and Zenura) , Spohr.
Air—(Mme. Dorus Gras)—'O tourroent de Veuvage ' (Le Clieval de

Bronze; Aabtn
Recit. «• Duetto—(Mme. Albcrtazsi and SigDor Coletli)—Colei Sufro-

iii;i ' (Torquato Tuissoj....^,,,,,.,. , „,„,,«,,»,,,,,,,,,,,.. Doiuxetti.
Overture—Die Zauberflote.„...,M.*»>..* Moaart.

Waydn's beautiftd Symphony, Cherubini's brilliant Overture, and the divine Zauber.
,fiote, were vigorously and impulsively executed ; and the pianoforte quintett, and the
duet by Loder and Lindle}, were no less excellent in their way. Albertazii's "Non
pit! mesta,'' was everything 'that perfect intonation, brilliant execution, and a sweet
voice could make it. Mme, Dorus Gras gave the two songs from Robert le Diabfe, and
Le Chevai de Bronze with her usual sparkling perfection ; there is no singer of the pre>
ant day who attempts nieh Toeal diffienltiat, and conqaera them lo auily. Bennett sang
** Adclaida" charmingly : and Mr. Phillips was encored in the " Sont*t errand," which
he sang with an expression and earnestness to which the compliment WM ptid^ rather than
to any vast merit either of the music or poetry.
Tha ^rognuuM for Wadnaiday wai» Fart 1, Dr.. Grotdi*s PoMna .w
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w ' PART IL
A flnleclioB riom the Te Denm, rompcMwd by J. G. fchldit ( fint Urae

of peiibniMnce in tilis country).
Gheniv—*Te Detim laiidamiin.' Trio—(Miw S. Hobbs, M(>s««r<i. Penr-

mII and Macliin>—'Tu ad liberaiidum,' and ( lioius. Aii—(Miaa
IMrch;—Salvuin fac populiim tuum ;' Cluiiut i obligato, Mr. Will-
man. Ciioniit—' In te Dainiiii speravi."

Duett i— f Mmc. DnriiN Gras anil Mims Matwon)— ' Qiiat andante . Marcello
Air— Mr. Pliillip;-' The last man' W. H. Calleatt.

Air-HMiM M li Ilaw«a)—> O mered Ondc* of TruUi ' CBelahMMr) HMidel.
GhoiiM»*C|uoii, quod In orbe revlnclttm e«t* HimitneL
Reeit. aad aii—(Mme. D'>rus Gras)—' Oinmpsi nnternar (JoM-pli) .. . . MehllL
Ctorii*—•Tlif I>.r<l hIiuII rfijfn.' Rrctt—(Mr. Beinifl)—' For llie lio«t

of Pliaroiili," »olii—(Mills Dircli /

—
' Siny ye to tlu- l^in\.' Grand

Duuble Choriu—' Tbe Horae and Ids Rider (Ihiui-I in K-ypt),... Handei.

The Palestine has lH»en so frequently dissected and criticised, tliat it were supereroga-

tion to say more than, that it was faultle&sly performed on this occasion. Wiib ali my
adnintioQ of ite erodlte mothor, and all my veaefation ft»r it as a Dative inrodaetioB, I
must, however, say, that there is a tedium about the work which has eenerally been felt

and acknowledged whenever I have heard it, notwithstanding its fine poetry by Bitbop
Heber, and the magnificent chorus, ** Let Sinai tell/' indisputably the maiter-plflee of
tbe whole. Such was the effect tliis numifng, OfW an auditory eYen more scarce than

that of Tuesday— in fact »he continuous performance of two hours and a half is evidently

too much even of a good thing for the first course of a morning's entertainment.

The ** Te Denm** of Sehieht i« tbe dry work of a elever naa« beautfftiUy inatrameiited,

full of learning, but wanting in the requisites for a popular auditor)' ;
why such works as

this should be imported to the exclusion of native talent, of equal, if not superior merit,

I leave to the stewards and caterers on this occasion, as on many preceding ones, to

answer, if they can. The principal vocalists fully sustained their high reputation; and
Hummers grand chorus. " Quod, quod in orhe," not altoijether unknown in this country,

l^ave tbe choristers and band another opportunity of evincing their high musical perfection.

The seene from itnul in Egypt^ ** The Lord reign," eooelod^ the morning's per^

formance with an eclat and entire satisfaction rivalling that of the preceding day*

Tbe evening's performance in the Music-liall presented a rich biii of fare.

PART I.

Grand Sinfouia in E flat , MozarL
Quintette—^MiN» !« nirch and M \\ llavv< s, Mewin. Bsaoctt, Peatsall.

and Miiclnrt,— ' lilow t'fiitlc ifalen ' (the Slave) Bisiiop.
Sccna—(Mr. IVar>ull)—'O lis a (tlorions sijtht ' (Oberoo) CM. veo Wsbst.
Air, with variations—(.Mitt» Uirch)—' Cease your funniui;' «... i

Concerto, Violoncello. Mr. Lindley Uadley.
Ari»—(Mme. Dorus Gnu)—'Parto! ma tu ben mio;* Cladoet olriH-

falo, Mr. Wllman (La Olemensa dl Tito) Msawrt
Am—(MS.>--Mr. U. Phillips (Helena) '

Duetto—{Mine. Albertazzi and Sjjjnor Coif tti)
—

' La ti duieni lamano*
(II Don Giovanni; Mosart ^

Finale to the finit act of IITancredi'—(Mme. DurusGras, MiaseaMaa-
»on and Birch. MexMrx. BewMlt, PBanall,ail4 KfBOr Oslstli) Sad
Quiiu*—'Ciel! cbefeci' RossioL

PART IF.

Ov. i ture-Uie Waldnymplie , W. 8 BenBStt
Air—(Mr. BenneU)—' lu tb« bcNir uf iife's aladness ' J. fieonctt.

AriaF--<Mroe. Albertaxsi)—* Tanll afl^tti * (La Dumna del La|{o). Itn»ilnL

Aria—i8iKi»ur Culetii)—' Ah clie f>>r8e (com)>0!ted exprrnsly forblm).. Chevalier F. flehfera*

Cbneerto, Bassoon, Mr. Baumann Baumaou.
Ballad—'Mi>.s ,M. B. Huwes)— III '.|>.':ik ..f thee' M. B. HaSWa.
Air— (Mr. Muchiii)—'Whtn liiue huth bereft thee' (Guatavus).,. Auber.
DiK-tfi—TMin^. DiniK (^ras and Mr. H. PhilHps)->* Dunqoe io SOB

'

(II Barbiere di Seviclia)..,. • ..«.. Roaaini
BladiigaW Dowa in a iotTry vale * ; Ftosca, kJ^ I5tl.

The diviao Symphony, and Sterndale Bennett's Overture, were played with enthusiasm
at the rehearsal of this last piece on Monday. Sir George Smart took occasion to re-

mark, that it was rarely a native work found a place in the programmes of similar musical

gatherings, and expressed a hope that bis friends would not relax on this occasion ; the

result proved that he had kindled a kindred spirit through the orchestra, and this line

overture was never better played. Lindley's concerto lacked none of the veteran's well-

known qualities ; the music was as poor, and the execution, as the world has heard from
him during the last forty years. Baumann's bassoon- playing has the rare merit of &mi-
liarizing an unfriendly instmment, and polishing down its tones to *' the lascivious pleas*

ings of a lute.'* ** Cease your funning;," by Miss Birch, was correct and brilliant as

though given by an instrument ; alas t it was equally inanimate. Dorus Gras sang " Parto"

0xqaUtely> and tbe elarinet obligato of WlUman was not a whit infinior. Pblllipa't
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" Ilek-na" is a prolty diamher song, bat too insipid for a concert-room The " La ci

daretn" Ucki spirit and vivacity ; there is a native air of tiio stage about this ioveiy mor>

Mou thai M«na not undefstaad^ble away from its imtond pniiieti. AlbettMti't mmf bail

th» fk«thliew» and clearness* and purity of a mornint: u irop, anJ thi^ " Dunque io -on,"

of Dorus Gras and Phillifw wa?, as might have been anticipaled, a cht^ d'ceuvre ia every

rospect. The concert was wound up by a charming nmdrigal, beautifully sung, and

relitM with a fiulo not unworthy of tbp '* golden dayi that garo k»rth to it.** The
room was but thinly nttcn'irr!.

Thursday offered a treat of the very highest order. Mendelssohn's St. Paul, Spobr*a

Calvarjf, aad iUandel'a Judn Maoeabmut ; but ttill tbp ipirit of polities and betero-

doxywas in the aseeodant, and the assembly totally unworthy of iho feast

Every time 1 hear the great work of Mendelssohn, 1 am the more deeply impressed

with its sttblime and spirit-stirring efl'ects, and never has it be«;n performed wiUi greater

care and tkillt or reeeired with move fisible emotion than on the present occasion.

Phillips's *• O ! God liave mercy," was the very eloquence of song, and the chonisoa

throughout seemed to be the effort of simultaneous inspiration. A selection from OtU
vary ensued ; the first noticeable piece being a charming song by Mtsi Bfreb* which was-

encored : the subject, a larghetto in 6-6, repeated by the chorus, and accompanied

by a florid variatioti of the principal voipe finely iroacined and cleverly executed.

Phillips was e&ceediugly impressive in the song of " Tears of sorrow \" the trio, " Jesus,

heavenly Maater/* was exquisitely sung, as was the qnartett leading to the inal ehonis,

lA which all the masterly intricacies of Spohr*s great genius are admirably develo|H>d,

and were no less admirably supported by the performers. The selection from Judas
MuccaLiMUi terminated tliis ioteliectual Itanquet ; and it is but just to accord to all parties

coneenied<»to tlie seleeton^ the singers, the chorus, and the hand— thn high encomiom
of having produced a measure of beauty, sublimity, nnfl ficvotinnal inspiration unrivalled

by any one peribnaance on recoid s it was aiilie a worthy tribute to the Deity and a
test of the powers of fiaa.

The evening concert was somewhat better attended than those preceding; it is needlesa

to add, the skill and vigour of the hand were unabated—the symphony and overtures ex-

cellently playedr^nd the duet by Lindley and Howell received with loud bravus, tltougli 1

thought the latter, who bad sopited Dragonetti's plaoe daring the Cestival, seemed some-
what to lack nerve for the present encounter; his tone was weak, and his execution tre-

mulous—the various son^ and duets a^signe^ to Dorus Gras, Albertazzi, and Ck>letti,

were execated with their usnal force and finish. Bliss lUwes, Bennett, and Phillips, fully

snstaitted the deservedly great reputations they have secured at this festiiaL The evening's

performance terminated with the National Anthem by the whole of the corps.

The sacred performance of Friday morning was the Mes»ia/t, which was magnet suffi.

dent to draw llw dissenters firoro tbsiirtebeniadee,«nd the attendance was, in conseqoeneei

by far the most numerous of any during the week. This grr-nt work was adrouDtc ly per-

formed in all its departments some portions struck me as having been given and received

with unusual fervour ; such were Miss Masson's " He was despised,** which was most de-

servedly encored. Sevetal of the snhlime choruses were given in a glorious style, and
the snrprts^ing grandenr of the finale was heightened by the admission of many hundreds

of the populace, who had congregated avocod the Cilice, and whose wonder and delight

gave a picturesque ittisb to the eolemn and sublime finde «f lM» most noblo ovatmio.

The festival termhiated with a Fancy Dress Bail, at which about three hundred persons

were present, anddancini; wan kfpt up till a late hour.

The week has been pruduclivu of several curious incidents; besides iho eoiilrcteinps

with Dfagonetti, there has been a misunderstanding with Miss Hawes, who, not having

been included in the list of vocalists, as had ben n orif^inally intended, liberally gave her

assistance at the meeting, and has ihrougbout beeu oiost cordially received. I learn the

committee has fbfwarded-tweaty-ftve pemda to Miss Hawes, in liquldatimi of her ea-

ponsos, and that she has very handsomely sent the cheque as a donation to the hoapilal.

But the most curious circumstaneo was the capture of Signor Puzzi, by a writ ofexecution,

on Thursday, just as he was about to accompany Mmc. Albertazzi in one of her favourite

songs ; it seems that the celebrated horn-player was mistaken for Signor Altiertaisi, at

present in Paris, and sufe from such vulgar annoyances; and It was not unlil eonsiilerable

pains had been taken to disprove the identity, that the como oUiyato was permitted to re-

sume his accompaniment of tho beUa eanUttrke, and^igh through the mellow horn the

tribttlatifiina of bis pensive soul.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

BtiURY Lanb Theath*.—This theatre opened on Monday erening with the

CoHcerU ffJTtver of Mr. Eliasoo. The promenade has beett innlvly re-deeoraited.-

The whole is hung ^vitll costly velvet, of a dark colour, relieved by white satin,

and being enriched with porcelain vases, statues, grotips of flowers, elegant

clocks, and otlier articles of expense and luxury, looks like a soccession of
splendid drawing-rooms more than anything else. The drehestra, footainiog
more than ninety peribnaers, occopies rts former position. M. Mosnrd ia the
conductor, and from a band, in some respects, better than that of last season, he
draw s(i;ne first-rate specimens of performance. The list of solo players is ex-

tensive, and contains, among others, the names of Collinet, Barret, Kcenig, and
Willent-Bofdogni—the latter, being hitherto unknown in ttiis country, may be
noticed as a bassoon-player of the highest rank of excellence. The theatre has
been crowded every nii'bt since its opening, and Mr. EHason's speculation pro-
mises to be completely successful. We shall take an early opportunity of noticing

the performances at length. *

Covent-Gauukn Theatre.—Beaumont and Hetcher's comedy*ofTV SjMmltft

Curafp was, on Tuesday night, revived at this theatre, with nctv scenery and ap-
pointments, and such text alterations as seemed requisite to the adapter to suit

the modern stage. Wc cannot say that we think the reproduction successful, or

^at the comedylias been altered with judgment or effect. In fact,*it wonld not
bear the ordeal it has been subjected to. It would haTe been objectionable In its

original form, and the incident of intrigue, which is so essential to (he point and
humour of the ancient play, would not be tolerated upon the boards now

; but,

in order to retain the character, the new versionist sacrifices the authors' spirit.

The result is, that the gist of tiie satire is lost, the sarcasm upon humanity dead-
ened, ancl an inconsistency created Which becomes, to the attentive listener, un-
natural and absurd ; for the adapter, in making a wife a ward, ha^' not chosen to

pursue hia license to the extent of altering the language of the original authors,

so that the speeches of Barteihs are still those of a suspieioas* husband and not

of a jealous guard ian-lover. This palpable discrepancy betweeft speech and cir-

cumstance spoils Beaumont and Fletcher, and alters the whole tendency of the

comedy. Another result is the omitting one of the best scenes—that in which
the lawyer invites his guests to a breakfast and serves them with executions in-

stead of " Are." The last act is so much changed as tobe jnst recognisable, and
the catastrophe is suited in its getting^up to the necessities of the new revival.

We cannot thus be said to have the genuine comedy, and what we get is not of

itself an attractive substitute. The acting was, like the subject, to a certain ex-

tent trammelled by the alterations. Farren and Keeley, as the Spawiah Curate

and the Sexton, were, however, admirable ; and the will scene, wherein they hoax
the old lawyer, could not have been better, so far as the oily by-play of the one

and the broad humour of the other could ^ivc it effective illustration. Bartley,

we thought, overacted the lawyer, and made it too hearty a performance. TheZ^-
andro of Charles Mathews was well giTen, with only a little too much smartness
in the offset. Mrs. West, as Jacintha, was, on eontraire, too slow at first

ami afterwards ranted slightly. Vestris, as the ward, was lively, spiritrr], nnd
gracelul, and sang an introduced song charmingly ; but in her actmt;. as in her

incidents, blie was naturally enough the wife of the original comedy, and not the

Inird of die revival. Miss Cooper, as J»eamh, gave her speeches with pleasing

modulation and expression, while Mrs. Brougham looked far too quietly hand*
some for the Lady Macbeth sort of alternative which she was destined to pro-

pound. All the appointments of the comedy were good, and as it grew to its

termination a fair measure of applause ran from act to act, and the audlcfnee

seemed perfectly satisfied. On the whole, we may consider it as affording a good
deal of amusement by the retention of many of the original points, situations,

and incidents, hut as being by alterations deprived of the ens0»6/e and consistency

which are indispensable to the interest of a genuine play.

Paris.—Mdlle. Mars resumed her place at the Francais on the 7th Inst., in

C^limene in the Misantrope of Moliere. The announcement of the retirement of

this still admirable actress in April next gave a more than usual warmth to her
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reeeption. Ilaijaud appeared on the same evening as Aleette, It is^d tiwi
Firmin is about to quit this theatre in consequence of a dispute with the como
niittee of management. It has been finallv arrnnprd >hat M. A. Jolly is again to

open the Renaissance, with the aid of Frederick Leniaitre ad stage-manager and
actor. The operatic portion of the privilege formerly enjoyed by this theatre is,

liowever, withdrawn, and the performaneea will oonaeqaeotly be confined to.

dramaand vandeville. The Porte St. Martin, in consequence of the retirement of
M. Jolly, has beenaasipned to Messrs. Coignard, who will open it in the couree of
three weeks. A crowded and brilliant audience assembled at the Italian Opera
on the 8th inst., to do homage to La Grisi ou her first appearance for the season.

She sang and acted with all ber magnificent powers, and was applauded with
^transport in her "Casta Diva/' and in the celebrated duo in the second act.

Lahlache also mad^ his re-appearance this evening, and gave the too little he
had to do with his wonted dignity and excellence. The directors of the Acadeniie

Royale, in conjunction with Sf. Berlioz, are preparing a grand musical solemnity
for the 1st of November. Festivals have not yet been held in Paris, and the one
now is to consisl: of 450 performers, who will execute compositions the effect of
which is not corn[)lete withont Inrge masses. Amongst other things the first act

oi the Jphiginie au Taurtdt of Giuck is mentioned, as also the second part of the

Athalit of Handel (never esecuted in France), a madrigal of Palestrins, the JSAa
and Lacrymoaa of the Requiem of Beriioz, and the triple chorus of the symphony
of Romeo and Juliet, by the same author. The Academic wiU be expressly fitted

up for the orchestra and choruses on this occasion. Duprez is to appear for the
firsttime in Robert k Diable, at a benefit for the Dramatic Association.

Balfb is in treaty for the English Opera-house, which, in consequence of the
indifTcrcnt success of the Promenade Concerts, Mr. Arnold is desirous to let.

The object of Balfe, who has forsworn theatrical singing, is to bring out his wife

in a new opera of his own. This iady made a highly successful debut at this

theatre, in the Somiamlmia last year, and has been since acquiring proficiency

in English pronounciatioo, and considerable reputation, by her performances
throno;h the provinces, where, with her husband and Mr. Frazer, she has been
" <loing" the popular operas down to the level of whatever slender support the

different country theatres afforded them. It is greatly to be deplored that after a
musical tSsmiae of eighteen months, when at length a bold and talented specula-
tor has essayed to bring some relief to the starving and neglected condition of
English dramatic Tniisic, that champion in the cause of national art should not

meet with the co-operation and support of all his brother arttsts i
we cannot but

feel that it would be modi more becoming in Mr. Balfe to give all his energies to
the furtherance of John Baroett's most commendable efforts at the Prince's
Theatre, than to attempt to divifle the attention of the public by starting another
operatic establishment, and tiiat, too, more calculated for bis own aggrandize-
ment than for the good of the art or its professors.

TmPatKCB8s*sTHBATRB,io Oxfbrd-street, it is reported, will be opened with
operatic performances at Christmas, but the present great success of the quadrille

band seems to render sucb a thing improbable. It has been continually urged
that this country does not possess vocal talent to do justice to a single opera, and
now it appears this insufficiency is to be divided into, certainly two, perhaps
three companies*
Mk. Fereari, the son of the veteran composer and /onna/ore di voci, who

some time since appeared at the concerts of the Royal Academy, has just re-

turned to this coontr)% after a two years' sojourn at Florence, where he has been
cultivating a fine bass voice with great advantage. He has appeared on the Ita-

lian stage with very considerable success, and is likely to prove an acquisition to
the musical talent of England.
Mr. Braham has departed with his family for America. It is a bold specu-

lation even for this great singer to experimentalize upou the taste of a new public,

fMWceded as be is by the greatest European reputation, and accompanied by the
necessary disparagements of his sixty years' public exertions; yet while the
Americans, with him, cannot find more than u ghost of the talents he is cele-

brated for, the English cannot find, without him, even that spiritual reminiscence
of the best tenor of his timet
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Mb* Wai.teb Arnold is applying for an eiteDsion of the English Open li-

cence, in order that it mav be opened with operas during the winter, and it ap-
pears he is very likely to obtain it.

Mb. Wilson has accepted engagements at Dublin, and other proviDcial towns,

for four mooths to oome, and will not therefora appear in Ixindoa tiU the end of
that time.

Ros^FNi is at length ronaed from his slumbers, and is at present occupied in a
religious compositioQ—a solemn march—which is to be played at the funeral

procession of Napoleon's remains.

LiDBL, the violoncellist, and Gialio Regondl are making a musical toor in

German}', where they have met with the greatest succcsss. They lately gave a
concert at Carlsruhe, where tlie broad style and inaguitireut tone of Lidel, toge.

ther with the exquisite taste and finished e)cecution of Regoridi, excited the en-
thusiasm of their auditors. They were both repeatedly call^ for by Uie audience
in the course of the evening after their respective perfbrmanoes. They are now
at Frankfort, whence they intend to proceed to Vipnna.

The Theatre Royal, Liverpool, is advertised to be let. Mr. Lewis, so

many years the lessee, having retired upon his ample profits, now offers his stock

of scenery and appointments for sale at I600I., or for a yearly hire of 300f. for

seven years.

List of New
PIANOFORTE.

LaDdpaintner.-^verturii tu ' Juko,' loto

and duet .... WWwJ.
8|M>lir.-^f«rtiirel»'JcMda* - DiUa.

Kalli woda.^lDvitatlion lo dawe ; iol(»aad

dQ«t ..... i)iUo.

FUBLICATIOMS.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Saynor, 8. T.—FaDlasiA tad vaiUdonK on
•a air from * Nomm ' - - T. J*nmK*

Knronwr^—0/>(> rat ir Gvmii, no 1L La Ro-
inmtMca; air de dauM finr violoiieeU«
niid piniio . ... Wesiel.

(tittd, no. 10, airs from ' Figaro'
aud ' La|»iili^ttl e Moiitrcchi ' - Ditto.

tliiiit, I
I ii, .MS from *Pidelio'

and ' Lucrelta Burgiu ' . . . Ditto,

TO MESSRS. ROWLAND AND
SON, 20, Hattoa-g:ard«n. I^adon.

Sia^^I take tbe Ubarty of addreariog you a few
liim. 8om« y«ari aloee a vftry iatlmate friend of
niiuf l>ud a very serious fit uf illneM, and wlipu

he began to recover, her hair, which wn*) Vauli-
fiil, cam<> olT, leaving lar^jc pHtdu-s all i . r tlie

ht^ad. After trying variuus tiiin^^t as restorers,

without any benefit, your Oil was recomroended,
and the persevered ia rubbiog it in daily, usin?
two bottle* in fimr waekt. at the end of wliich

UiiM her hair eame ar^ ; and in a abort time
became more tlilclc and beautlAtl Hmui before, and
lost its only fnuH, a certain de^:ree of harshness.
She contiu'K-il to itir tlie IVIacasaar Oil moderately
up tn Dnif 1 I i^lsaw her, and tluiii;jli most of

her fiimil y wef<: kcry trrey, nhe ha<t i»<il one j;rey

hair, which she eiuir^'ly iittrihutcd to llic constanl

use of llie Oil. This i'ady reconinteaded it to me.
In consequence of head-aclicfl and a«ver« trial* of

miad, my hair bejcao to turn gray i I perMvetwd
in the nae of tb« Oil, and am napfvy to my It has
quite redeemed my hair.

You arc at lilxrty to publish this letter if you
Itlease, with my initial « only, and any one may
lave my uanae and address by goin^ tu your
houM:-4 am, ftr.

Your obedient ikrvan^
P. n. K.

ROWLAND'S MACASSAR OIL
prevents Hair fmm falling- off or turning Grey ;

changes Grey Hair to its orijrinal Colour; frees it

from Seurf and Daudriff» aad makes it lieaalifully

oft and early.
Ask njr ROWLANDS MACASSAR OIL."

Tlie lowest price is 6d —-the next price is 7« —
lOi. Od. and 2I«, pv.'r bottle.

''riOWNSEND^S N£W^ SO^GS._
M. 9. d.
My dark eyeil maid .. 2 0
Sail on mv Ijonny barque 2 0
The M i\ Utieen 2 0
Kattileeu's no more ..2 0
My mide) a comic gtec tot Ibnr voices.... 4 0

Published and sold by J. TOWXSHEND, at
his munic-warehouie, Rinir-atreet i^lanctienter ;

and to be hu<l >,( hi» u<;f nt, Mr. J. A.NOVELLO,
Dean-street, 80I10, Ijondon. •

HUMMELS SONATAS—
A complete, correct, and uniform edition

of all tbe celebiBtod Sooatas for Fianoibrle SolOt
by J. If. Hummel, Is just puUiihed by T.
BOOSCY and Co., 28. Holies-street, Oxford-street.

No> I in E flat, dedicated to Hayda,o|i.ia » 0
No. S In F minor, op. Sa 0 e
No. 3 In C (di Bravura), op. 38 .6 0
No. 4 in F slim n minor, op. 81 7 0
No '< ill D do op. 106 6 (I

Also his Kotido, op. 56 6 0

WESSKT. and Co., 07, Frith-street,
Soho-sfjuaif , Piiblislnrs uud hMj»i>rl«'rj*

of FiireiLni Mnxic, have laU-ly iiubiished SIX
NEW SONGS by MOLiaUC:—1. The «.ceati

sleeps : 2, if e'er tbe boundksa »ky ; 3, They
stand around and gaae at me ; 4» Pair Aonie

;

Oh ! thai n.v woes were distant ; d. How bcaule-

I
otts and exalted.
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Neatly irmly, in il^iny 'h>, .i N. "' nn*! ImprovefJ IMititm of

rpHE rSAI/rER or PSAI^MS ori)AVIl); together with the To noum
Jl Jubilate, iMa^iii til at. Nunc Diniitlis. icr. o<r., cuifliilly inurkcii and |M>iiit«-(i, to fiKil>l<- the voicis

of a clioir lo keep exactly ti)-,;ctlu'r, by UQgiog llie a&nie ^ylluble to tbe name uoti- ; uiid tlit- accents

M ftir U possible made to ag^rcc with tbe accntl la tJie chuiit; and also to remove the difticulty

vldch inaividuals generally find who are not accustomed to Uie chaotioK of tbe Pkalma. by
BOBBRT JANES, Organist of Elv Cathedral.

Ely: printed and sold by T. A. HilU, bookseller. Sold in I>ondon by Menr* Rivlogioo» St.

Paare Churchyard; Simpkin, Marahail, and Co., StatioDcrs' Hall-eoiirt ; Cocks and Go., Musk-
wtientM^Princee'-slreet, Hanorer-iqaare ; V. Novello, Dean-street, Si>lio, and all otiier bo^ikseiler^.

JdK Pabliidied.

IX ANTHEMS, BY SAxMUEL SEBASTIAN WESLEY. Subscription
Price, One Guinea and a ilalf. Itij respectTully announced that ttie present Work has extended

to a length which makes it impossible 10 pubuth it at Uie Price originally mentioned to Subitrriberv;

itceataiias about 800 PtceovwUeh canaol be ioffikd at alcMSubiga^iioa JPiica (ban One Gniaa*
and a HKlf.

The Work is prefaced by some remarks on Uie present state of Mttsiral Art as connected frllhlX-
vine Worsliin, luui the sentiments of the M\i!(ieal ProfesMon and the Public on Uie subject.

Subscribers Names received at ChapiK-ll's Muxic Warehouse, Boad Streets Hat
Straud, or by P. A. Haouaford, Bookseller, High Street, Exeter.

SITBRCRTBERS.
IJer Majesty the Qik^pii Povvager
The Ri^ht )tev. Lord liishop of Exeter
Tlic Di'Uu ami <'lKi|>ter of Lxeler ; 1(1 copifM

The Dean ami Cliapter of Worreuter; 7 copies
Tlie Dean and Oiapter of Hereford; Oco|deo
Tlie Dean and Cliapter of Sali^lHlry

The Dean and Chapter of WelU; 3 copies

Tlie Very Rev. Ute Deaa of Hereford j 2 copies
Tlie Very Rer. the Dean of Wells
TlicVery It v. tin D.-an of Exeter
The Vener:il)lo Ai < iuieacou Pott
The Rev. Cannn U lu'erst, Exeter
Tiic Rev. Canon llelHTden, Exeter
The Rev. C.inon Bartholomew. Exeter
The Rev. Canon Huutiiigfurd, Uervlbrd
The lUv. Dr. Bull
Sir Audrew Baruand, K. CL B.
Sir John Rogers, Blaehferd, BeTOn
Sir T. D. AcTand, lUrt , M. P.
Sir J. B. Y. Buller, liart, M. P. : 2 copies
Sir W. W. Follett, M. P.
Sir R. W, Newman, Bart.
M. E. N. Parker, Es<|. M. P.

Rev. Francis Merewelher, AUanoaiore* Hertford
R' v. J. Corfe, Exeter
Ker. Albert ^ones, Hereford
Rer. <3. M. Slatter, Exeier

'

Rev. A. T. R. Vicary, Exi t. r

Rev. C. Warner, S;ho<>l u<v tin? Blimi, Livi i pool
Rev. iMr. Picarl, HartU Inii-v-

W. Knyvett, Estj. of ller .Majesty's Cha|H"i.s, &c.
W. Hawes, Esq. Chapel Royal
W. Arundell H. Arunoell, E.hi|. Lifton Park, DfVon
Henry John Ganntlett, E«q. liondon
Jobtt George Emmett, Esq. LoodoM
Robert GRenn, E^q. L.ondon
John ('»,, v^r Siintii, Enq. Creditott
D. J. Evans, Lmi. Hcretbrd
John Marshall, Lm|. London
C. Corfe, E^. Salisbury
F. J. Kent. Ew). Hampton, MiddteMS
John Harris, Esq. S<jutheinh&y, Ejtcter
Henry Ik>avun, Esq. Hereford
W. U. Bellamy, Bai|. Uereford
John 9mUh. tlireford
W. Denis M<Kire, Esiq. Ej
John Peace, Estq. Bristol
J. U.1IOII, Alouiit Radford, Exeter; 2 copies
G. H. Clianibcrlaio, Esq. Budleigh-Salterton— Brawn, Esq. SliilUngford

Z. Buck, Esq. Norwich
H. V. Janson, E^. Pennsylvania, Exeter
— Hayward, Esq. Exeter
W. WelL-iford, EsM. Gillctou-creaceat, Exeter
— Perkins, Esq. Wells
T. Caunter, Esq. Asliburton
E Grander, Esq.
£. Pilgrim, Esq.
Ctiarles Oarkc, Esq. Worcester
Thomas Adams, Esq. Camberwdl
K. J. Pye, Esq. Exeter
\V. Harvey, E>«i. Exeter
Henry Smart, Esq. Loudon
William Marshall, Mus. D>c.
Miss Hackelt, Crosby-square, |<ondon
.Mrs. Frye, KensingtMi
Mrs. Erie
Mre. Ryne, Barinjr-creecent, Exeter
Miss r.illHMinr- (.iitford

Mrs. Landun, Sunhury, Middlesex ; 2 coinee
.Mrs. Landon, Exeter
.Miss Milts, Grammar School, Exeter
Mr. W. Hawker, Devon
Mr. Pnrday, L.ondon
Mr. Z. Purday, London
»r* Joeeph Maeon, JDix'o-field, Exeter

r. Frankttn, 0»Uetoo>er«MMafc
Mr. H. Franklin
Mr. llaHlin;;, Exeter
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Mr. P. A. HannMord, Exeter.
Dr. Sharper, Exeter

I J. Lacon Farr, Esq. Norwich
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John SniiUi, Esq. DevonjMjrl
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C. H. Turner, E^q. Exeier
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Mr. W. Bowcn. Breoun
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That " it never rains buf it pours," is about as true ns nio^t nid ^aws, and

capable of as extensive application. But a few week -inci;, tlu cause of Kng-

lii»h opera seemed, for the present season at least, well nigii hopeless; not a

theatre v?as positively and publicly kuo^Aii to be engaged for the use of our

Dative composers, nor seemed there a single bu atli of effort blowing over the

sluggish touiface of ioactivity which entombed their hopes aiul wishes. The

aspect of nj alters is changed however : it has already began to " rain " operua in

prospect, and if the "pouring," which proverbially is to follow, do not (as w»
fe«r it may) strain fertiUzatioB to deitrDCtion, the ronit will probably admi«

nister a veil merited poke io the riba of thote 8haUow»iniiided portoos who in-

eionate that the cetablbhment of a National Opera is of no moment to English

MTt on the ground that it will ** only benefit one class of artists 1" , The opening

of one operatic theatre in London is now certain* that of another almost equally

sure, and the establishment of a third in the highest degree probable ; it is

therefore a matter of the utmost importance to the well-wishers of the English

musical drama to consider the probid>le combined operation of the three on the

cause whidi they undertake to support. When three speculators have for seve-

ral months been quietly employed in castiog about them to secure as much ope-

ratic talent as happened to be in the market—each thorougblsr resolved to seize

the best for himselC and each thoroughly aware of the two-t»>one kind of ri-

valry he had to expect from the others, it does not require absolute witchcraft to

foresee that some one of the trio must come miserably off in the matter of effi-

ciency, or that all must sufer even by an equal partition of the spoil. Let us

take the facts of the case as far as they are ascertainable. Miss Aaloforth, in

some respects the most finished soprano we have, and Mr. IlarrisOD, a very fair

tenor as times go. are engaged at Coveot-garden ; and Mn Wilson, perhaps the
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most experienced dramatic tenor ia this country, is tied to profincial engage*

sneats which will defer hie a|>pearADee in the metropolis for at least five months

to come ;—neither of these vocalists, ther^ore, can be made available for any

present operatic purpose in London. Mr. Bamett comes next, taking a large

slice oat of oar stores of vocal resource. For the size of his theatre, and under

the dreamstances of rival speculation, his arrangements must be pronounced

very complete* His principal vocalists at present engaged are, we believe.

Misses Delcy, CoUett, and A. Cooper-^Miss Romer declining an engagement

unless an opera by Mr. F. Romer were the first prodaction of the season ;—and

Messrs. Frazer, Barlter, Morley, and H. Phillips the chorus will number

thirty-five, and the band, forty performers* Even thus Ust, a little episode in

Mr. Burnett's yet budding managerial experience will aptly illustrate the text on

which we now write. With that truly artislical liberality which characterizea

him, Mr. Bamett, determined on breaking what little ice of formality might per*

dhance exist between him and bis brother composers, applied to several with a

request to be famished with any works they designed for performance, and«

among others, to Mr. Balfe, adding, in his case, the offer of an engagement.

Both propositions were, however, declined ; Mr* Balfe alleging that he had de-

cided on retirement from theatrical singing, and that bis powers of writing

vrould in fhture be devoted to bringing the vocal talent of Mme. Balfe under

public notice. While all must regret the former part of Mr. Balfe's decision

—

he being unquestionably the most perfect singer, of his own department, in this

country—none can controvert his right to please himself on both points
;
he has,

assuredly, a right to do all this, and moreover t<f start a rival theatre for tho

performance of his own works; stili, while we cannot question the right, we

more than doubt the wisdom or good-fct ling of such a course. It appears that

Mr. Balfe not only wil! not support the noble effort of his brother-artist, but is

resolved to oppo-^e h\n\ in another theatre, and the result we calculate on as

certain;— by the necrssar\ engagements for his own, he abstracts boaicthing,

perhaps considerable, froni the strength of Mr. Barnett's company, and yet

—

bearing in mind the known scarcity of vvocal talent— leaves himself in a consi-

derably worse situation than his rival. Were we utterly ignorant oi' the person-

nel of Mr. Barnett's establishment, we might safely predict that that of Mr.

Balfe could not, in the nature of things, be superior; but knowing the strength

of the former, we must feel sure tliut the latter can only be considerably worse-

What is intended as the scheme of operations at the Princess's Theatre, or, even,

who is the projector, is a very difficult matter to ascertain. One or two singers

occasionally drop significant hints about engagements offered to them for a sea-

son at this theatre, but as to the identity of the offering parties, or any circum-

stances connected with the business, they muntain a mysterious silence. The

great unknown thus about to ofl^ hinsdf on the altar of chance, may be the

Emperor of Morocco, or Ptester^John, or "the great Paojandorum himself,"

for aught we know ; but whoever he be we most seriously ooansel him to look

well about him before he open a theatre with third-rate operas and a bad com-

pany. One thing is certain ;-^Mr. Bamett has secured the best company (widi

the exception of a few singers unavoidably otherwise engaged) that at pfeaent

could be formed, and he has also enlisted that which is of quite as great conse-

qacQce—the hearty co-operation of all real artists; Mr. Balfe stands next with

inferior resources and a mtoimum of sympathy in his favour; and to the inscru-
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tal)le wight of the IViaccss'.s Theatre in let) the refuse of both—a stook-iu-Urail^

on which, if he be wise, he will declme commencing business.

The Duke of \Vellinir<^oa has said that Kuglaud "cannot alTord to have a liitie

war;"—how far this i> i mo wu will not pretend to juiige, but we do unhesi-

tatingly aiiirta that London cannot attoid to have thrte little operas. If the

matter be prop* i [y sot about, the metropolis can undoubtetlly support one large

operatic theatre, but wc feel quite cci tarn that it will not support three small

ones. Thai one of the three which produces the best music in the best manner,

and i6 most aristocratically jKitronized, will have the weight of public !>upport,

and the others will go to the wail, l iie first case, we rejoice to anticipate, will

be Mr. Baraett's. As the first, most liberal, aiid most disinterested of the spc-

cutators, he deserves success, and must'wla it, if reajjon, justice, and taste, be yet

in the poaaesaioo of the public mind. As for the others—since instead of giving

tbtoMelvet to one vigorous and united effort, they have choeen to divide their

strength and oppose each other^we cannot say tlmt we shall deplore thatfailare

which their singte-handed weakness must inevitably iacnr.

MUSICAl. BIOGRAPHY.-No. XIII.

FRTBDRICH MEINBICB BIMMBL,

FaiaoaicH H£i^'aICH Uimmkl was born on the 20th of November, 1765, at

Treaenbrietsea, a sssali town in firandenbui^gh* Of his pavsats nothing is accu-

rately known, but it has been reported, and is very generally believed in (u r-

many, that he %va3 a son of Frederick William II. The first authentic accounts

we have of him state, that being intended for the church, he was sent to pur^sue

his studies at the University of Halle, where he applied himself to theology for

about two years. Bot the natnril bent of his genios was for music, whh:h had
begun to display itself at an early age ; he had a good voice, and even when at

school had taught himself music, and made a tolerable progress on the pianoforte.

After remaining two or three years at the university, chance afiurded him an op-

portunity of surprising the king, Frederick William II.. by his seUVacquired ektU

on that instrument. His Majesty was so enraptured by his exeoatlon and rdSned

taste, that he avowed himself to be much disposed in his favour, and settled on

Mm an annual pension tn a=5i<^t him in c ultivating his musical talents. In pur-

suit of this object, the king seat huu directly to Dresden, to study under the

oelebrated Kapellmeister Naumann« .to whose sound and judicious instructions,

wded by the excellent examples that were constantly before him in the daily per>

formances of the Royal Chapel at Dresden, Himmel is indebted for his knowledge

of pure composition, and for all that may be termed a good school. So rapid

was his progress, that is after two years, he returned, in 1792, to Berlin, and
presented to his royal patron, as a part of the first fruits of his musical studies,

the oratorio of /«aaeo, the words by Metastasio* This composition was, by his

Majesty's orders, immcdi.itely performed in his private chapel by the principal

musicians of the court, it obtained such decided success, that the king appointed

Himtnel his chamber composer, and presented him with a purse of a hundred
Fredericks d'or. Pemriesioii waa at the same time given him to travel for two
years in Italy, in order to perfect his taste, and he was also supplied with ample
means for the prosecutinn of this object by command of the kintr- Refore he left

Berlin for Italy, a cantau horn Metastasio, entitled La Dauza, which he had also

composed at Iiresden, wns psfformed with much lelsf, and served still more to

enhance his reputation.

it is probablo that Venice was the first place in Italy at which he made any
stay, we llnd, m tlie year 1794, that his pastoral, entitled // Primo Navigatore,

wail composed for the theatre of that city. He afterwards proceeded to Naples,

where his powcrlbl letters of recommendation procured li^m- an introdoctbn to
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the king, aod be received the royal commaDd to undertake the music of a serious

opera, to be called II Semiram^, and to have it pri pared for the festivity of his

Majisty's birth day, the 12th of January, 1795. While occupied on this work,
the place of Kapellmeister at Berlin becoming vacant by the retirement of M.
Reichardt, his royal master appointed Himmel tq fill that sitaatioo, though absent
in Italy.

On his retain to Prussia at the end of the sane year, a fire broke out at

Potsdam, which was the means of redocing a nomber of families to great distress.

On this occasion Himmel roost honourably and liberally made an offer of his

professional services to assist the unfortunate sufferers. Accordingly a series of

concerts of sacred music was given fur their benefit, and attended with complete

success. This proved the means of making him very popular.

In the year 1797* a splendid feie was given by the king, in honour of the

marriage of the princpp<^ with the hereditary Prince of Hesse Cassel. This

afforded Himmel an opportunity of displaying his talents to the greatest ad-

vantage. His SmkmHtde was brought out at the Opera-house in the most
magnificent style, and crowned with complete success. Besides this, he com-
posed two cantatas on the occasion of the marriage, entitled He!<sa»s Slihnp mid
/V'fs.viV;j5 Taehicr (the Hessian Son and the Prussian Daughter) ; as also a grand
cantata, called Das vertrauen avf Gott (Confidence in God), both of which con-

tributed greatly to his reputation.

A critic who was present at the performance of Semiramide says, that the

music contains such a rich store of thought and invention, that an Italian wnnlj
t\|)ami its materials into a dozen operas and still render them ail intf ic-ting.

ilimiuei himself presided at the pianoforte, and was supported by an udtmrable

orchestra. It has been remarked that this, like many of the vocal compositions
of Himmel. bat especially those of his early years, are over-burdened with
instnimental accompaniments. This appears to have arisen from the fertility of
his mind, and from a superabundance of ideas which a more mature age has
tended to correct: but woe to that youthful genius which has no redundancy of
ideas, no luxuriaucy that will bear pruning!

Sliortly after the festivities above-mentioned, the cheerful muse of Himmel
was doomed to wear weeds on account of the death of his munificent patron,

Frederick William II. On this melancholy occasion, he composed a funeral

cantata, or anUiem, which was performed at the king's funeral, in December,
1797, in the Dome Church, by an orchestia of upwards of a hundred and fifty

musicians of the first talents in Germany. " I feel confident," says the German
biographer, " that this orchestra would have produced an effect little short of that
of the commemoration of Handel in Westminster Abbey, had not the nature of
the building where it was employed tended to destroy its eflect. The architect

who crowded the interior of tiie Dome Church with audi enormous and massive
pillars mw-t have been a sworn enemy to music,"
Himmel was allowed scarcely six days for the composition, but he threw into

it ail the force aod fire of his genius ; the sentiments are expressed with the
Utmost truth and energy; the instrumental accompaniments are judiciously

managed and well adapted to the nature of the subject ; the basses are full of
power, and the harmony and modulation are conducted with great taste and
judgment, it is considered as Himmel's master-piece in the grand style. It baa
since been occasionally performed, and always with a degree of success commen-
surate with the escellence of tbe composition.
One of the journals of that period gives a minute account of this composition,

with observations on the various parts of the performance, and on the manner in
which tbe instruments were employed to produce particular effects. But the en-
tire score has been since published, and tneftfore it u not necessary to enter into
these particulars. It was once performed in the great saloon ofthe Opera, where
the sohpcription, which was applied to a charitable object, amounted to one
thousand three hinuin d and eighty-six,rix dollars.

This melanciioiy solemnity was succeeded, in the August following, by the fcsU>
vities of the coronation of his auccetaor, Frederick William lf[.« on which
occasion Himmel composed a TV Dnoa. ^fter this he requested permission ta
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undertake a journey to Stockholm and Petersburgh. Of his BQCteM In the former
place no particulars are known, bat the handsome reception he experienced at
St. Petersburgh may be collected from the foUowiog circumstance :—aifter his first

performance before the coert, the emperor not only presented him with a ring

aet with brilliants, but also commanded him to compose a new opera for the
ensuing winter. In con'scquence of this order, and ^-ith the permission of the

King of Prussia, 11 immcl remained during that year at ^t. Peter8bure;h, where
he produced the opera of ALessandro; the first representation of which brought
him the sum of six thousand roubles, besides eevenl valonble presents. He
passed the following sammer at Riga, where he was very active in composing
several nir? and cantatri<?.

On his return to Hi : l he composed the music of two German operas, Fanchon,

das Leiermadclien (Fauchon, the l.yre-maiden), and JMe Sylphm (the Sylphs).

The text of the first of these operas is by Kotxeboe ; the music is full of move-
meats of great effect, and, of all Himniel's secular compositions, is said to have
coDtributr (1 most largely to his renown ; his biographer declares, that if he had
composed nothing but this opera and his funeral cantata, they would have secured

him immortality, and in proof of this, the following expression of Haydn is

quoted, " If an artist/' says he, " has written bnt two works of acknowledged
merit, his fame is fixed."

The opera of Die Sylphen is distinguished by its flowing and graceful song, by
the novelty of many of the melodies, by great richness of harmony, by the dili*

gent finish the passages, and by the beanty and origiuality Of the accom-
paniments.

But the compositions by which ITimmcl principally known are his songs,

which possess much beauty and variety of character, together with great origi-

nality. As a composer of melodies he has indisputable claims to merits of the

highest order, particnlarly in those of a simple and tender kind. The ease which
he knows so well how to throw into his subjects, and the insinoating manner in

which he makes his way directly to the hearts of his hearers are admirable, and
in these respects he possesses a talent ppciilinrly his own. He, at the same time,

possesses the happy art of producing puiUcular clTects, aud in ail his compositions

of this kind seems to attend to this important question, " What is calculated to

produce the best effect ?" Many of his songs are of a gay and popular character

without det^onerAtins: into that style which IS exceedingly weil contrived *'to

split the ears ut the groundlings."

After his return from his northern excursion, Himmel composed, at the com-
mand of the court of Berlin, the grand opera of Vuteodn Ctahm, which experienced

considerable success, as well as^he music of an Operetta, entitled F^roliehkiii and
Schtf^firmerpi (Gaiety and GravityV

la the spring of 1801 he undertoulc a journey to France, England, and Vienna,

and returned to Berlin in 1803, where he remained, with but few interruptions,

till the time of his death, which happened in 1814.

Of HimmeFs operas, only Fanchon and Die Sylphcn exist in print. The music
to Fanchon may be said to have stood the test of years : it is annually performed

on ail the principal stages of Germany, and never fads to please and to delight.

It is BO original, that it cannot, with propriety, be compared to any other German
opera. The airs, mostly of a light character, in the best sense of the word are,

however, by no means equal in point of merit. One of the finest is the duet

between Fanchon and Edieard , where Fanchon, with an intensity of feeling

hardly to be surpassed, sings " In Savoyeu bin ich geboren." The air which is

BO universally known and admired, " Die ganxe Welt ist ein Orchester," must be
pronounced to be undoubtedly the finest. Next to this opera and the grand
funeral cantata, stand his pianoforte compositions. The three sonatas, piano-

forte, violin, and violoncello, dedicated to the Queen of Prussia, and the three

dedicated to the Duchess of Oldenburgh, rank amongst the finest trios for those

instruments. His concerto for the pianoforte in D has not been so well received

as his sestetto for the same instrument, with accompaniments. Most of his other

works consist of vocal pieces, among which the Urania deservedly stands pre-

eminent.
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As n pianoforte-player riiinriit'I was placed among the first of his age, and
many have hesitated to whom the profV rencc was due—Dussek or llimniel.

As a private character, he was pai ticularly possessed of iho^ amiaLilL' qualities

which made him a moat agreeable oompanioii. Always chwrfvl «r>d gay himaelf,

his good and benevolent disposition promj)ted him to render every body about
him the same. Thus he devoted a much greater portion of his time to plcnstire

than was consistent with his calling as an artist, which hindered him from giving

to his works that high finish which can only be obtained by indefatigable study -

and patient peraevaraflce.

A SHORT CHAFr£R ON BEING DEAD.

Hundreds of people have doubtless, like t)r. Dodd, viewed the appfoaeh of
death with i)liilosophic quietude of spirit, and, like him, when on the very outskirts

of life, have ejaculated "Now for the grand secret '."—but few, very few, are

those who can have the satisfaction of knowing that they are absolutely dead.

If a man be ran over by a railway-engine^-if hia neck have an nnfortnnate affinity

for hemp—if too much water from wiUiout, or too much brandy from within,

send his soul on its errand— if, like the notoriety-hunters of Paris, he die of

charcoal, or, like those of London, of a plunge from the monument--if he wound
the "honour" of some hre-eatiog colonel and receive a bullet by way of quid pro
quo-^t if, like a aober-minded citizen, he perpetrate an escape 'from the aonrows
of life while lying quietly in his bed— in any of these cases death is properly

considered a very solemn and mysterious affair. EvervHody kiu tfiat dead
men are gone hence, but—unless by the assistance of some modern witch of

Endor—-very few can have the pleasure of being informed, by an enduring party,

Aew a feeb to be deid. The feeders of the *' Muakal World," however, are

among this favoured few;—they will, doubtless, be much shocked to imagine
that ihey are in bodily communion with one of the defunct, still, dreadful as it

may be, such appears to be the case. We of the *' Musical World," then, if

certain reports are to he believed--«nd few people, we imagine, wOdld pomtively

report a death witiiont dther knowledge of the fact or strong inducements for a
lie—we, by virtue of such announcements, are dead—positively dead. That
such an important ciiangc in our state should hnve occurred without our know-
ledge, is passing strange, but still most true

i
and, since our pens, compositors,

pressmen, and publishers, still continue as active asevei^-since in no respect has

onr economy suffered any alteration, save that oar printing department is on
rather a larger scale than formerly—we are bound to attribute the imperceptiWe-

ness of our transition from life to death to the easy method taken to effect it.

Having made this important announcement, we feel bound to communicate to

onr readers the sources whence we obtained a knowledge of the fiict. k appears,

then, that certain imrties-^f whdm two are (nuslc-publishers and the rest well

known to us—have seen fit to announce the " Musical World " defunct. It made
its hebdomadal appearance as usual, but that was nothing— it might be a ghost,

an evil spirit, or an ocular delusion. Though as robust, as sound, "wind, limb,

and eye-sight," as at the day of Its birth, the wish and belief of these good folks

ran in pairs, and they reported it " dead" accordingly* Now, we have jnst a
few words to say on the subject. We have heard of drowning men catching at

straws—of people wilfully publishing a falsehood in the hope of turning it to

troth—of a pursued pickpocket coUarlog the first honest man he met and charging

him with his own delinquency— all these cases We have heard of, dnd may Itken

to any or all of them the conduct of the parties we refer to. The music- pub-
iislipi s aforesaid, perhaps, fiud our criticisms a little too honest for their purpose
—tiicy have perhaps discovered that we are neither to be bribed nor cajoled to

forsake our duty and praise rnbbish in order to hdp its nie and fill their potikets

;

—this is their motive for reporting us extinct. Respectable publishers court,
rather than dread, accurate criticism on their works, and with those that are

otherwise the " Musical World " desires no connection— it* reputation has been
establbhed without their assistance and will suffer nothing by their opposition.
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To the othnr partips—whose motive is even more apparent— it is not our intention

at present to allude ;— suHice it to say that they are all know n to us, and that

they may probabiy And that we yet retain &u(ficieat life to render it advisable for

th«ni to reflect twice ere they again veoture oo laying us out for the operation oi
n coroner's jury.

PROMENADE CONCERTS.

Tt Je a bold thing to defy the tempest-—it is a yet more fearfnl one to oppose Ilia

currpnt of public opinion— still, many a trifling breakwater has saved a mighty
vessel; and even our small voice may impede the destructive effects which the pre-

sent fashionable whirlwind threatens to the musical taste in England. The art is

now arrived at a most critk»l crisis, and depends upon the poue of a ftather to

hecome a national glory or anatioaal disgrace. The last quarter of a century has
changed the whole face of our musical statistics; the foundation of the Royal
Academy in London, and the ready access to the schools and examples ol the

continent, have altered the course of musical education—have opened the tiood-

gates ofartistical enthusiasm, and, having loosened the trammels of big-wigism^
have set the flowing genius of the age free in the wide country of an intellectn^

art to murmur, to exult, to ripple, to foam, to glide, to dash through the ever-

glowing beauty of nature. At this period a storm is rising, and withering pes-

tilence oppresses the aspiration of lateiiigeoce, which may, if unchecked, leave

the clear crystal of the musical miod a stagnate pool stnM with the blighted

blossoms of imagination. England now possessM many young musicians
whose ardour in the pursuit of their profession, and whose success in that

pursuit, are unsurpassed by the progress of any of their foreign cotemporaries,

even m this age, when their art, especially in tlie branch of instrumental exe*
eutioa, is striding in seven-kagoe boots on iSbm toad to perfection : and these

musicians, who might become the ornaments, nay, the improvers of that art,

condescend to pander to the ignorance of an unenlightened public, and to cor*

rupt that taste which thev ought to cultivate. In plain terms, the present sys*

tern of professional prostitatioa at the Promenade Cmicerts appears to threaten

the ruin of the art in this coontry, and we earnestly entreat the wanton d^
stroyers to resist the temptation of thegoUlen eo-jr, and make at least one effort to

save their bird and preserve themselves. Let us roosider the evil that portends,

and it will be seen that this strong language is no exa^eration of the circum-

stances tiiat suggest it. There are now three theatres, vniieh might, and should
be, schools of public refinement, devoted exdnsively to tlie performance of the

lightest music by the most inconsiderable authors; and three large bands, which .

include nearly all the moat etninent instrumentalists of London, and some of less

merit or less celebrity who will naturally look to the heads of the profession for

example as well as instruction, engaged nightly in these unworthy performances

«

and three large audiences who are bound to believe, in deference to the important

names of the artists who build up the doctrine, that the greatest achievement of

this sublime art is to play quadrilles and waltzes to the idle loui^era who cannot

sit down to a pure enjoyment, but must promenade thepit and lobbies to make
this mummery amusing. What is the consequence ? The practice of our young
lady amateurs, which till now has been directed to continuous if not to clnssicnl

compositions calculated to form the mind for the appreciation of works of real

importance, the practice at the present time consists nearly, if not wholly, of

the dsiice-music of Strauss and •Musard, and the tarts thus degenerated to

the totoration of such trash for its own sake, which was invented hut for tba

adjunct and stimulus of a baU'room, we fear is almost unsusceptible of regeae*

ration.

We by no means concur in an lUiberai, unfuuiideti, and mjudicious prejudice

against cheap nusieal performenees. On the contrary, we exult in the great

success of the Exeter Hall oratorios, which, among a certain class of society,

have awakened a feeling for the beauties of art, that properly encouraged, might

spread throuirh all orders of nur vast population. But fire itself, whicU will pre»j

cipiiate uii impenetrable wail like human ignorance, and flame with lenewea
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brightness on the ruins, must, when it meets a solid mound like humaa prejudice,

bmouidcr arouad tlie base aod die in the emoLhcnug ashes of its oweu creation

;

thus muncal intelligenoe would quickly dispel the public indifference to great

works which wmj occasioned only by an inexperience of their effects, but
scarcely any power can eradicate a once formed vulgarity of feeling and replace

it with an appreciation of what is beautiful. But the whole system of our Pro-

menade Concerts is foundationally bad and alike derogatory to the players who
dispense the mischief, and to the public who experience it. We entirely object

to the desecration of any temple of the arts a lounge and a loitering place ; if

music is to be enjoyed, surely wc can sit down and give our whole attention, and
do not need the stimulus of a promenade to render us suoceptibleof its passionate

influences. We needs mmt walk ronnd a picture gallery to pass from one object

to uiother of the exhibition, but for the contemplation of any particular work
we remain undivertibly before it till we can enmind all ita beauties; if we attend

a dramatic performance, we do not attempt to heighten the excitement of the

scene, nor to enter deeper lutu the ^ubtiilies of the poet or his representatives

by ^king round the theatre. It is not essential to the appreciatioii of the gran-
deur or delicacy of poetry, nor to the comprdieusion of the reasoningn of ^io-
sophy, that corporeal motion should accompany such mental exercise; when
then, as a matter of analogy, if neither of the gister arta demand it> but, on the

contrary, reject it as interruptive, should music^^thc most passioiiate of all re«

presentations of human emotions, require a perambulic concomitant to awidcen
Its appeal to those feelings it describes ? This is an inversion of cause and effect

;

the trashy music wc compain of was quite in place as an incentive to dancing,

but the promenading of the boarded pit and stage of a theatre is oat of place

as an indttcem«Bt to hear music. Then we object to the selection of music
at these concerts ; first* on account of the bad which so much preponderates,
but far more on account of tlir good. In the case of the most ardent enthusiast

the rjiuni which the hearing a long succession of nothings must engender, will

disable him entirely Irom attending to, much less enjoying, the one or two classi-

cal compositions of the evening : who can turn, when wearied with the ribaldry

of a jest-book, to the passion of poetry or the researches of philosophy? But
this is a small evil ; the class of bearers to which we allude must be ever con-
scious of the presence of the beautiful; and if disinclirKil to flo it Isomanre, when
surrounded by common-places, are able, in due season, to cuuit it and udure it^
the great mischief of which we complain is in the case of musical heathens, who
cannot comprehend the gospel of high art, if it be not fully developed and ex-
plained to them, and who, if tempted by the debasing superstitibns of uneduca-
tion, will for ever shut their ears to the eloquence of truth—of intellectual beauty.

These form the mass* the almost unexceptionable concourse who nightly throng
the shilling quadrille- playings oi the metropolis; these are they, whose under-
standings offer a carte hlanchs to musical impressions, and who will, of course, be
easiest struck with what is most superficial and extrinsic, their train of thought
not being yet prepared to receive the subtilties and elaborations of reflective

or passioofol composition. With audi hearers, the dazzling gewgaws which
principally constitute these entertainments, must dissipate the mind, and
leave it, like the debauchee at a banquet, incapable of digesting v;holesome
diet ; f>r like the holiday-fool, alter a Christmas pantomime, incapable of com-
prchuadmg the merits uf Shakspeare: they therefore suppose that the glory

attributed to Mozart and Beetho^ren, and to all the names held sacred in the
musician's calendar, springs from the vain delusion of besotted pedants

:

that all the emanations of those sun-like minds which have enlightened the

world, wherever the fog of ignorance has not been impervious to their ravs, are

fit alone for the contemplation and study of schoolmen—that the very name of

symphony" is tedious, the immortal overtures Die Zattb«ifiiM9, SffmrnU, Her
F^eiachutz, and A Midsummer Night*$ Dream, are mathematicid problems, and
that the perfection of science is to be soup^ht alone in the lascivious clanging of

the drums and cymbals in a French overture, or the fascinating uproar of the
pistoUfiriog, dog- barking, and whip-cracking, in a quadrille : in fact, that music
IS only to be commended in proportion as it approadies the properties of, the ma*
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chioery ot the mandarin in a tea-ttbop, which makes the automaton nod his head
io regular rhythm, and has very little elTect upon that head but to pull it back-
wards and forwards. We object, aleo, to the almoat otter esdusioii of original

works, thus crushing the inventive faculty, and stopping the very breath of
genius hv piV\n-r weights upon its breast, and poisoning the air of public sup-
port which should feed and nourish it. This matter is wholly difTerent in

Paris, where there are two admirably-appointed theatres devoted exclusively

to operatic perfaraaaoces ; and the concerts of the Conservatoire, unlike our
i'hilharmonic, are accessible to living authors for the production of their

works, and to the public at large for the hearing of them— but the whole
affair is different in France, and it may therefore be futile to allude to its

wiety ia any one particular. Next we object to the self-appointed infln-

ences upon our mnsical mind. What right has Mr. Walter Arnold, now that

his father's bad management has degraded English Opera into a laughing-
stock— the Kngli'^h Ojn-ra hnusc into a barn for strolli'ie players, an<l liis said

ill-starrea parent into au uuliaw, Lo attempt the amelioration of tiie iaiicu fortunes

of his family by leaguing with a Rrench emigrant, also the victim of theatrical

Bon-tncoen to impose upon the London public a series of so styled first-rate

mnsical performances, being each alike ignorant of the power and the principles

of music itself; and having no taste of their own, being utterly incompetent
to kindle or guide a spark of it in the public feehng? What right has Mr.
Eliason, now that the infatuated sub^committee have converted the temple of the

national drama into a menagerie, a raree-show, and a rendezvous for rich lords

and pretty actresses, to humbug the world with a show of looking-glasses, and
fountains, and strange players, and the pretence of introducing classical music,

but so disguised in thunder, and lightning, and ophicleides. as to be almost irre-

cognisable. and so surrounded by the very refbse of the worst school, as to be
oppressively grand from its overwhelming magnificence, and fieil, like a worm.
n[K)n the putrefaction of that murdered glory, vith which, being a loreigULr

and a stranger, it is impossible he could sympathise ? Worst of all, what
right has Mr. Willy, an Englishman, a musician, a man of modesty and merit,

and one fast waxing in talent and iu reputation, oow that the unreasonable
greediness of Mr. Hamlet will not entertain the offers of any efficient ma-
nager for his new and splendid theatre, he too liavmg seen and suffered

from the ill effects of the original promenading scheme, what right has he to

have murdered the muse who has nurtured him like a favoured offspring, and
with the indifference of a speculator, where should glow the enthusiasm of an
artist, to feed on the upas he has aided to botanise upon his mother's grave?

What right, we demand, have these, or aach as these, to drive—we cannot
say to lead—the public, avowedly uneducated iu music, and dependent upon
those theatres, which are thus misappropriated* ibr the formation of their tasle^

to the very lowest grade, and the lowest order of that degree ? We find an
answer in the cold commercial spirit of our country, that " everv one has a right

to do what he likes with his own," and that " the best goose is that from
which you ever strip the most feathers widi ^e least feeding." Alas! alas I we
must almost feel it a curse to be born in this free country, the glory of the world,
and tlie pride of governments, since the taste of the public, which must far

more influence their morals than ail the laws, nav, till the religion of the state,

is less at the mercy of any bpeculator, whose ouly object is the advantage of

the present moment, supposing his purpose will be gained before the bubble
burst, on which he rides the air to attract the gaze of the deluded million. And
who are the abettors of these desecrating speculations? Alas! thev are the very

elite of the mu>fira! profession ! la the several lists of the Promenade Concert-

bauds, we had the names ot Grattan Cooke, the finest oboe in England, if not

in Europe, of Harper, whose trumpet-playing has gathered renown for the last

quarter of a century ; of Jarrett, whose horn-playing possesses the evenness of

a keyed-instrument; of Richardson, the acknowledged successor of Nichol-

son ; ol Howell, who is found worthy to fill the pn?t of the great Dragonetti ; in

short, it were vam to catalogue the many men of talent and of reputation who
lend their powers-to this profanation; there is scarce a name In all the lists to
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which might not be affixed some high credential of its ov-ner's excellence. And
these men, for the most part, form the band of our i'hiiharmoDic Society, Lbe

pride of iDBtrameDtal music, the celebrated of ftit Europe! Aod our Pbilbar-

moiiicy now become a collection of quadrille players, whose musical feeling must
of necessity level itself with the wmks upon w hich it is constantly engaged, pro-

mises to give a strange support to tlic great works of the great masters at this

society's concerts.

On the other hand bow infinite^ how vast, how glorious are the benefits that

might have resulted from this grekt power, had it been properly directed ! The
good effects of the Sacred Harmonic Society's performances are a sufficient evi-

dence ia our own art, that cheapness and familiarity of access does not engender

disrespect or distaste in the public mind ; and that good works, if well executed

and frequently repeated, must sooner or later force tliemBelves upon the public

appreciation* while in the exhibitions of painting of the National Galler}', the

Royal Academy, and the various societies for diffusing a taste for that art

through the country, there is an evident proof that a taste can be formed, and
an encouragement to the artists commanded, by making the eontftiiplatioii of

their works thus easy and general. So, if for these shilling concerts a propet

sphere had been selected, a proper respect to the performance in the audience

demanded, and a proper display of the great authors set before the public, while

a fostering encouragement was extended to living writers, these cheap perfuim-

ances might have had a very great influence to dispel the national stigma, *' Bag-
land is not a musical nation."—Let us hope the evil is not too deeply root^
and that our voice, however humble, may have at least the effect to set oUier

persons thinking on the subject.

REVIEW.
<^ The Last Lays of tht Posf/' The poetry by the late T. H. Bayly^ Esq. ; the miudc

MrnpoMi amd ineeribed l» Mt wrasMy 2fr T» F» iUilfar.

Although* in addition to the above display* Mr. Millar post-fixes to his name
the titles ** professor and teacher of singing in Bath and Clifton, and director

and member of the Philharmonic Concerts in Bath and Bristol," we are quite at

a loss to discover any merit in this production, about which so much fuss is

made <m the title-page. Taken altogether, this work is one of the many in*

stances of that delusion, which besets other '* professors of singing" besides

Mr. Millar, that a connection with the executive department of music entitles a
man to call himself "composer," even in spite of the adverse ^a/ of Nature.
Here are sis songs, and, as we cannot detect a single beauty for quotation and
have not spare space to particularise the grammatical errofs and eiamples of
false ta?tc with which every page teems, we pass them -^Mth a general expression

of regret tbat Mr. Millar should have published sn much which a slight acquaint-

ance with musical science would make him wish to recall. Mr. Millar doubtless

imagines that he has dedicated a valuable oblation to the poet's memory, and
since such a conviction cannot but be agreeaUa, we trast it may not be disturbed
by this our cursory notice.

Weseel m»d Co**» Series of German Snngs. ** Worn in Spirit;" ** Three Studenie tkena

were." Composed by Loetoe^ of Berlin,

These are two thoroughly extraordinary compositions—bodi full of the most
determined originality, and yet it is difficult to like either of them entirely. Their
fault is obviously the want of some mid-channel of beauty between the affected

extremity of plainness and the singular extravagance which they frequently ex-

hibit. Although neither can be said to possess any great amount of melody
(except sixteen bars in £ m^jor towards the close of me tint song), both have a
quality almost sufficiently valuable to atone for a host of faults—strong dramatic
feeling.

*^Memmag$ d la RmoB,** A brilliant Fantasia on EnfflUh Aire, for the fkai^feeie,

'

by Char/es Czcrny.

In this piece, after an introduction containing scraps of " Rule Britannia/' we
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find the followiog airft—'* Ceaat your fanning," " the Ploiighbov/' ".Believe me
if ail those endearins; young charnr?," " the British Grenadiers,* and *' God snve

the Queen," besides one which we do not recof^nise. These are capitally lu -

ra!)ged and knit together, varied, and diversified oy a great deal of briiliant mat-
ter ia Mr. Cxerny's best stytej the whole forming a highly vsefol ud nmnsing
piece.

IRffl(y^SI<gAIL 0 IRgTgLa.Q@lI^@IS.
FORI-:iG\.

Paris.—A new opera^ called Xa Reinc Jeanne^ was produced at the Theatre
Favart» on the 12th inst. Itt etory ia made up of the adveotures of the young
JSeuie Jeanne, of Naples, who ia compelled to abdicate the throne by a popular
tumult, hraded by Prince Durazzo, and apparently assisted by the Prince de Ta-
route, who. Invin2: the voung queen, and being beloved in turn, takes this singular

method of reducing iicr Majesty to that level in which he may safely propose

marriage to her. The queen ia given by Durazzo into the charge of uie Prince
de Tarente, with a very significant hint to put her out of the way as speedily as

possible; to which occupation, however, he prefers that of rambling about with

his royal charge^— tlie pair being disguised as gipsies. While thus disguised, the

queen makes a conquest of Lillo, a mob-leader and creature of Durazzo, who»
being urged on by the Prince die Jkrenit, effects a counter-revolution, and pro-
claims the supposed gipay-girl queen. Being once more seated on her throne,

her Majesty's difliculties present a new aspect, for Lillo, having effected a gipsy-

marriage with the gipsy- queen, is naturally eager to enter on his marital func-

tions. He is frustrated bv various expedients, but at length takes the desperate

step of gaining access to his wife's chamber, eta tiie window. Here, in the ex-
tremity of her distress, the queen saves herselfby aconfission of her true charac-

ter, and all further mischief is avoided by the arrival of the Prince de Tarente,

who, with a bevy of armed followers, sets matters to rights, marries the queen
in earnest, and procures a general pardon forthe offenders. The musio^tiiejoint-
production of M, M. Mousson and Bordeze—is pretty; but, with the exception

of a beautiful trio for Jmnvp, Lillo, and the Princp de Tarente, does not possess

any features of exalted merit. The singing of Eugenie Garcia, in the part of

Jeanne, rather disappointed the Parisian critics, although in one or two instances

It nearly approached the summit of excellence. The baritone, Botelli, who made
his dehut as the Prince de Tfareafe, will prove a valuable addition to the vocal

talent of Paris. His style is censured as possessing many of Tamburini's defects,

but he is, nevertheless, universally considered a singer of the first merit. The
opera was capitally performed throughout, and succeeded completely.

METROPOLITAN.

Sacred Harmonic Society.—This society recommenced its public labours,

after a considerable period of rest, on last evening : and right heartily do we re-

joice in it, since—until an operatic theatre be positively opened—these amateur
concerts could alone be counted in the way of antidote to the deluge of quadrilles

with which, at three theatres, some two hundred and twenty performers nightly

strive to infect the public taste. However* neither Musard and his legion, nor

the " originals *' of the English Operarhouse,' nor the ** novelties " of Mr. Willey,

had any apparent effect on the London admiration of Handel, for the ground-

plan of Exeter Hall was, as usual, a perfect mass of heads—a veritable sea of

humanity. Handel's Samson was the work on which " the five hundred" tried

their prowess ; and altboi^h we have heard it with greater effect from the same
parties, the performance was still one of profound interest, andaflforded even un-

usual delight by its opportune occurrence in the midst of our prosent desolation

of musical excellence. A huge machine that has lain for niDntlia unused, seldom

works well on being suddenly recalled to action— its vanoua parts wiil at iirst
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swerve a trifle from their wonted exactitade of adjustment in spite of the best

efforts to the contrary—and precisely in this case was the Exeter Hal! orchestra.

Several pieces did not go so smoothly as could be wished; but these inaccu-

raciea were evidently bat the fruits of that rawness of feeling which must attend
first meetings for business after long intervals of recreation, and will, of coorse,

have subsided into perfect order before the next performance on Friday week.

For the first time since our acquaintance with these concerts, we heard several

slips from the trebles of the chorus:—the ladies, however, amply redeemed their

fane by their beautiM eiecntion of the choruses of Daliiah's women In the se-

cond part. Being for the most part anaccoropanicd, these morsels are rather

nervous affairs, but they were sung with a unity of tone and expression which
could not be surpassed. Many of the choruses went magnificently— for instance,

"Then round about the starry throne," " Fixed in his everlasting seat," "Weep,
Israel weep," and "Let their celestial concerts;" and thioughont we were glad

to perceive an unusual correctness in the timingof the various movements by the

conductor, Mme. Caradori Allan sang the soprano solos with her usual heauti-

ftil style; and we would willingly say as nujcli for the efforts of Miss Hawes,
were we not constrained to notice that a great deal of the music assigned to her
lies in that part of her voice in which its break is painfoUy observable, and that

she frequently employed a certain method of pvmping out passages, which,
though congenial to the English school of Jff.f.^-singing, we could not have anti-

cipated from a contr*alto who has hitherto exhibited so much refinement of taste.

Mr. Pearsall was not thoroughly successful with the music of iSisaMon -it seems
rather too much for him at present. His execution is not sufficiently practised

for the many florid passages it contains, and, in general, his want of power was
manifest. On some points, however, his expression was highly beautiful, and we
may particularly refer to his delivery of the recitative *' My genial spirits droop.**

Mr. Novello is entitled to the praise of havingsung with musidan-like judgment^
and Mr. Phillips ai^uitted himself magnificently throughout.

PROVINCIAL.
[Tlii« department ofUie Musical World i« conauled and abridged from tlie provinciAl prc«,«sd

ftSm ilic tettera of our country correspondento. Tbe editom of the M. W. are, therelbre, Dot m|ioii*
sibte for Any matter of opiuioa il may cunlain, beyond what tlicir e^toriol eS^ature is a|>)>ci>deil to.]

TyTKTiY.—Anniversary of tlte Derhynhire General Infirmary—On the 15th iost. tbe

3 1 St anniversary of this excellent charity was celebrated by tbe governors and patrons of
the institution, who went in procenioo to All Saints' Cbureb to attend divine worship.

The sacred musie selected for the occasion was of a good and varied character, comprising
several standard compositions that are highly popular and of the first degree of merit,

together with some genuine pieces of novelty. The orchestra was led and the performance

cfmdueted by Mr. Gover, assisled by Mr. T. Hswkea; and the powers of the fine

organ were suocessfuHy displayed under tbe skilful pla}ing of Mr. G. Fritche. The in-

strumental band was in good order and very effective. The service opened with the

overture to Saul (Handel), followed by the grand Ejnnidon^ or song of triumph, " How
excellent," from the same uratono ; a chorus in which the eflbrlt of the performers were
crowned with suc<-^'<!-5 The Venite was clianted in its proper place, but not well ; the

chanting of the Jubilate was done with much greater unity and precision. Mr. Palmer
aueeeeded very well in Handel's solo anthem, '* Then will I Jehovah*i praise, &e./* after

which the choral strength was well exerted in Mozart^s " Great is Jehovah." Those
constituted two new and agreeable featiirs's in the day's performance. Then followed the

familiar aiiU oft-repeated Jackson's ** Ta Deum. " Miss M. Bregazzi, a youthful aspirant to

voeal proficiency, sang Handel's air, Retom, O God of Hosts," patbetieally and with
groat credit to her rising talent. The chorus, " All we like sheep," succeeded thi-? an !

was a capital performance. A trio by Sarti, " O taste and lee," was well sung by Missea

Sbien and M. Bregazzi, and lir. Lowe ; tod Homniel'f ehoras followed, and Praise
the Lord of H(Wtl** W8S veiy ^ective. Before the sermon there was a selection from
Haydn's Creation, commencing with the recitative, " And God said," by Miss Shiers.

Her delivery of this piece was rather weak, but her singing of the air, With verdure
dail," was of a mueh better deaeription. Tbe chonit, ** Awake the harp,** waa animated
an '

<MT-ciive. Haydn's (luartet, *' O relurn iinfo him,*' l>y IMis:, IIoti-^hLon, Messrs- Hardy,
Drewc, and Lowe followed the s^rmooi with Mozart^s choru»> *' Praise the. Lord," in
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which there was some im))erfeGUon. Guglielmi'i beauliful air, GraUas agimus, ' v^aa

then •ang in good stylo hy Min Shiera, with obligate aeooinpanioieot on tlw clarinet hy
Mr. Cover. The service concluded with H»ydii't air and chorus, *'The marTettottt

woric," and the grand chorus, " The heavens are telling," with vigour and animation.

The rapidity of execution in the increased time of the latter movements was almost

beyond the aeeompUthmeDt of some of the vofeet* but the tine waa well keft, and the
brilliant execution of the instnimental peitt anstained them throogh the difficulty with

good effect.

MISC£LLAN£OUS.

CovENT Garden Thbatre.— FraDiavoh was performed hereon Wednesday
the. 14th inst., in which Mr. Harrison appeared, for the first time, as the hero:

he gave the music "ith considerable effect, his power and encrcv sufficing

with the audience lu Liie absence of style and arliatical feeiiiiii ; he looked
and deported himself throoghoat the part admirably ; for though his portly per-
son can never appear romaDtic, his splendid dresses and his easy carriage were
certainly engaging : he was considerably applauded throughout, arul at the fall

of the curtain was partially called for, but he had the modesty to disobey the

SumraoDS. He was very well supported by Miss Rainforth, whose charming
performance of ZerUna improves oo each repetition, and by Mr. Bishop, a debu-
tant in the character of I.ord Jllcash, who, to judge from his efforts in this

triHing character, will be a considerable acquisition to the company: the rest of

the cast, however, wjII not bear to be mentioned, it exhibited the adjective, " bad"
in all the degrees of comparison, and proved that we must not look for the effi-

cient performance of operas at Covent-garden, the hest constructed for music
of all our English theatres.

Haymarket,—The tragedy of Werner was produced at this theatre on Mon-
day evening. Macready, Wallack, and Phelps, played the principal characters,

and the whole performance experienced an enthostastic reception. To the tragedy

succeeded a new farce, liy Mr. Mark Lemon, called Qttt of Place. It appears to
have been written solely to display Mrs. Fitzwilliam's peculiar vivacity and power
of imitation, and its plot is therefore extremely slight. Mrs. Fitzwilliam enacts

the part of a country servant-maid, in love with finery and display of evei y de-

scription ; and her master and mistress, wishing to protect a young heiress, their

visitor, from the mares of a fortune-hunter, dress up the servant and give her a
day's leave to personate the lady, and play off her airs and graces on the intrud-

ing wooer. This is in reality the sum and substance of the piece ; but as it affords

Mrs. Fit2william considerable scope for her stage capabilities, and an opportunity

for an efiective song, with sundry dialectal imitations, the meagreness of its in-

cidents did not stand in the way of its decided success.

The Prince's Theatre will commence its season on Monday the iCth No-
vember. The following is the extent of the already completed arrangements :

—

Mr. H. Phillips, Mr. Frazer, Mr. Morley, and Mr. Barker (for second tenor};

Miss Adeline Cooper and Miss CoUett are engaged ; terms were offered to Mme.
Albertazzi, which she was compelled to decline in consequence of her engage-

ment at the Italian Opera in Paris, so the Messrs. Harnett are in treaty with Miss
Delcy, who proved herself by her short trial at Drury-lane Uot season, a most
desirable person for the important part of prima donna, having given promises of

excellence which we are convinced she will, with proper opportunity, fully real-

ize. Mr. Loder is to lead the band : this gentleman's ur.iversally acknowledged
excellence as a violinist and as a leader, has made his presence in the metropolis

much wished for; as this is bis first permanent engagement m London, it will

be as interesting to the public on account of its novelty, as valuable to the ma-
oagement on account of his great abilities. Mr. John Barnett will officiate as

music director, and JMr. Morris Barnett as master of action. Mr. Hatton, of

Liverpool, is to have the direction of the chorus, which will comprise twenty-

five voices, while the band will consist of forty performers. The first production

will be Mr. John Bamett's new o|>era of CatMeen, the scene of which is laid in

Ireland^ and the music written in imitation of the national character ofthat conn-
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try. This will be supported by the whole of the company. The second opera
will, in all probability, be Mr. Macfarren*8 El Makenor, the story of which is

founded on a superstition of the island ofMajorca; and Mr. E. 1. Loder'a lAHU
Rsd Ridinghood is also likely to be brought forward. It is intended to give light

musical afterpieces of a nature not very familiar to this country, combining the

farce with the opera-bufia, but having more musical pretensions than the vaude-
viUe. Several of onr most saccessfbl dramatistB, in conjnnctioo with some lesa

known, but perhaps not less talented compteers are engaged on works of this

kind, which will be brought out from time to time during tbr sra?nn
; amoi^

others, Mr. Henry Smart is said to have nn operetta on the stocks, and Mr. Cle-

ment White (the tenor whose debut at Drury-lane last season was prevented by
the abdication of Mr. Hammond) is likely to' appear in a piece of his own com-
position. All this looks very well as attraction for the pnblic, and then, as to
patronage, we are happy to announce that the following royal and noble per-

sonages have set an excellent example, bv giving the scheme their most cordial

support, namely. Prince Albert, the t^ueen Dowager, the JJuchess ot Kent, the

pake of Beaiifoi% Count d'Orsay, and, we believe,, several others of the greatest

influence and importance.
Englxsh Opera-house.—The Promenade Concerts are, this 5'ear, a total

failure at this theatre. The week before last, the band received only half salaries,

and last week, to improve upon their bad fortune, none whatever—sweet are the
uses of adversity ! In consequence of this unsatisfactory state of afiairs, a meet-
ing of the " sixty first-rate instrumental performers" was held on Monday, to

concert measures for the bettering their condlhon ; but it appears they are able

to concert nothing but promenades ; so they waii^ed off with the melancholy
assaranee that they have signed articles to Mr. Arnold, whick obliges them to

be content to take half salaries whenever he does not think proper to give them
more, and will not allow them to complain of no pa3rment at aJl until Uiey shall

be three weeks in arrear.

Amateur Choral, Socibty.—A society of this kind has been established at

Islington, under the superintendence of Mr. Reed, the music-director of the
Haymarket Theatre, and will commence active operations as soon as the sub-
scription list is sufficiently full. The choristers are entirely amateurs, but a full

band of forty instrumentalists will be engaged for the concerts which will take

place periodically after a certain number of practice-meetings. It is intended

chiefly to execute the compositions of the great continental writers, but Mr. Reed
has grafted on this plan the excellent resolution to perform any meritorious winks
of English musicians which may be submitted to him for that purpose. This

latter feature is especially worthy of notice as being likely to promote the culti-

vation of choral-writing among us—a branch of art which, under the existing

difllculties of procuring a public performance, has few devotees in this country.

Mr. Lefplbr, with Mr. and Mrs, Wood, have recently sailed for America.

Were things to go on as they have during the last eighteen months, we should
soon not have a decent singer left.

Mmb. Albbbtazzi's two concerts, which were to have come olF last week at

Cheltenham, were, at a very short notice, postponed sinB cTte—the lady having
written to say that a domestic affliction had rendered it necessar}^ for her imme-
diately to return to the continent. This unwelcome announcement occasioned a
great disappumtraent to many of the inhabitants, few of whom, we believe, gave
credence to the eicuse put forth by Madame.

Poet Laorbat.—Of this well-known office in the king's household. Sir
John Hawkins, in his " History of Music," observes, that there are no records

which ascertain the origin ot the institution in this kingdom, but many that recog-

nise it. There was a court poet as early as the reign of Henry the Third. Chaucer,
onhb return froui abroad, first assumed the title of Poet Laureat, and in the twelfth

year of Richard the Second, obtained a grant of an annual allowance of wine.
Jame? the First, in l6l 5, j^ranted to his Laureat a yearly pension of 100 marks

;

and m 1630, this stipend was augmented by letters patent of Charles the First, to

lOOl. per annum, with an additbnal grant of one tierce of canary wine, to be
taken out of the king's store of wine yearly.
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ScBKBisu, TBB OftOANtrr 07 DRniDKir.—fn Mr. Jobn Schneider I foiuid

a pianoforte^player of great and unerring execution, with that power of
mrntnl concentration which is tlie best characteristic of the cxtcmpornnrnus fa-

culty. We held a conversation on the CJerman methotl of organ-playing,* and
agreed that the iustrumcnt was, out of all comparisonj the most difficult of attain^

meiit* as it required that the performer should have all the commaDd of the best

pianoforte-player, and afterwards that he should attain the organ touch, style,

and a facility ib the use of the pedals. During niy viAit ^fr. Schneider sat down
and extemporized on his pianofortr iti a vr^ry masterly raaiuier, preluding in C
niiuor, introducing an air with vunatiuu:^ in the same key, and coucludiug with
a fogiie in the major, all which movements grew ont of one another^ with a real

musician like inspiration- This will strike many musical readers as being like

the ofT-hand design which Wesley frequently makes, and the resemblance in the

raude of thinking was remarkable. For sheer organ-playing Schneider is, how-
ever, quite alone; the difficulties which he there masters make all ordinary
attempts appear child's play in the comparison/ I attended him in some private

visits to his church, the doors of which were always beset by a dozen musical

friends and people who delight in organ playing, where he indulged us with the

choral vorspiele of Sebastian Bach, the fugues of the same, and at our request

wiA some MS. variations on the theme " God save the King," composed for tho
aalce of displaying the variety of stO|» in his instrument. The enthnsiastic

pleasure with which Schneider plays, makes it tenfold pleasant to sec and hear
him; h'^ not like a coxcomb who works hard and affects ease, he is 'vrapt up
iQ his subject, plays with care, but with no more appearance of cfiurt tlian

oecessariiy growa oat of ai^ attempts.— UanMe among lAe Mmeims of
GemmMy.

TO OORRESPONDEim
"L iini!*" IS quite iiirorri-ibTr. Hp is Hptermined that we bhall advocate unisonoiw performance

ofrlii>rulf8 l»v voicfH iiinl ni'jiiii, in spite of our repeated explanations to lUe contrary. We cannot
compliment him on lu>i rlranvN'* n( |)crcepliMI» MtiritlMtandlllg |lU pftlWRlliftg Blladmoil tluit wean
often " tolerably correct in onr vii^ws."

We reu'ret w« cttiMot give *• P. K." the information he requires,

f The " Remrlu CouMAMlftve flftlM mad OcMves " we very ineomot* •od therefore ioadmisuble.

List or New

S.nllli. G. T —T/Offrande de rAmilie; nix

waltzes; Ixioks t aial i - Z. T. I'unlay.

Kuliler, F.—Melan^, introducini^' Adeste
Fideles,' ' Sicilian Mariners,' and • I^o

!

He comes ' Ditto.

AlbertR—La TafemtoHft de Belleultegw I>ittQ.

IlMeelloD, B.^^uroni elie 8orger«t ; va-
riations Ditto.

new edit Ewer.
Difln.

Ditto,

ihtlo.

Ditto.

Auher.—Overture to ' Oiistaviis ;

_ ditto ' ini. II- . ; -III (o

Boieldieu.—Ditto ' Jolm <>\ i'mm liitto

~ ditto ' tlie Wliite I-ailv ;' ditto

ditto ' Cttliplt of U«i(edad ;' ditto

6lov#r, C—The forest iMind ; march ChofpeH.
BurgmuUer* F.~lntrodiicli>n umI v«te>

tiuoe on u air in * Inei di Caetio * DiUo.
Mayer, C—Souvenirs de la Russie, intro-

duction, variations, and finale in C '

Oillection of Oveiiiirrs, no. 22, Littdpaiat-

ner's ' Joko
I/>moine.—Esey qiwdiille, 'Chevallier de

Conolle * Ditto.

Ccemy^Bouiiiiet de IVob TaUpe; !«•
dtffttts d'amasemeoU ... Dilio,

fDiiot<.)

Bcrtini.— T>fs Aiiiiahlt»i two Uuettinos Ditto.

LaUlsk' — \ 1 1 ir I Waltses - - B'pof;/.— Wurunsow Walzer - Ditto.

Masters,W.—Variations on 'jShe vim holds

iny lieart in kcepin{;; ' - - Chappeli.

lyetsel.

Ditto.

PCTBLICATIOKS.

MNGELLAMEODS.
1 Cliattniton, J. B.—Diverfimrnto ffor the

harti) uu air8 cotniKiiicU Ijy I'lince Altiert

Fonle.—Second series of 'L'Anima della

Soniiamhnia,' containing: (in 3 no<.} tlie

following pieces arraog^ed Air flute and
piano-Hio. 1, * Prcndi Tancl duetto:

uo,.3, 'Ah ^sco eieloi* introduaione}
* Ah non Kiuui^e arlat no. d| *9on ge-
lo^ < zellcoi* duetto i *Tuttoef^o-
jtti' aiia . - - - - Boosey,

VOCAL.
Purday, C—Ttie Banks of Allan Water ;

arranjct^d by - - Z. T. i'urdatf.

Series of Dass Songi, no. 21, * Amid Utc

! battle's rajfinf* from 'Jeeeoiida* - WtmU
j

Siwhr—Tfow let every sorrow; duft from
' r>. r R t ^r^^i'Tst ,' "Soprano and b:l^s StKtf*

Douiaetti.— Ill quel de rammento ancor ;

eeeaaed aria from ' I/l'>iil> d*- floma' BoOMjf*
' Tardi tardi il pie la Volga; aria

finale ; ditto XWfe
Marschan.—The lyre and the laurel ; six

songs in various styles, the words by dif.

furent authors - « - - J9ih0.

Walpole, Miss E.—O rest Uiee in lliy j;rt-en

i.iiiL'iav. ChappeB,
Ball^ W.—Through the utillness of the

dawninif; adapted to the air * Alia pace

degli eletli

'

Ditto.
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Mesrly mdy, ! demy 4(o, a New woA Improved
E«tttioD of

PflHE PSALTER or PSALMS of
JL DAVID ; toK'eilu r willi the Te Deum,

Jubilate, MuKnifiL-at, Nunc I)imitti«i, Sec. £cc.,

carefully markid asitl pciinlt d, in i iwilile tin- voicfs

of a choir to keep exactly to>;etlier, by !>tii|^inf^

Uie Mtue »yUable to llie aame note ; and the ac-
cents as far as |Hi«itible made to a^^ree with the
accentii in the clumt ; and alao to rrmnve the dif-

Amlty whidi individuals generally And «4m» am
not acoistomed to the enanting of the Pkatma.
By ROBEirr J ANr:S, Organist of Ely Cathedral.

Kly ; primed .iiid .wUl by T. A. Hills, book-
stlitM. S»lcl in Loudon by Meitars. Rivington, St.

rutil s ChiiK hyanl
; Siinpkin, Maraliali, aod Co.,

Stationers' Hall court ; Cocks and OL, MuttC-
aellerst '20, Pruicca'-»U«et» Unnovei^nnMn ; V.
NoveUof Dean<«treet» Solio, and all oUier booh-
eUert.

R. B1NFIELD has aVACANCY
for an APPRENTICE to the f;:eneral

MUSIC TRADE and TUNING.— Chelteuham
Music Saloon.

QACRED HARMONIC SOCIETY.O EXETEK IIALI —On FRIDAY, Oct. 30.
will br repi'itt.'d HANDKI/S Oral..ii.., SAMSON.
Principal performers—Mme. CuruilDii Allan, Miss
Hawes. Mr. Pearsall, Mr. Novello. oiiU Mr. Pliil-

liiM. The Band and Gborvs will ooiubt of Kve
Hundred Performers.
Tickets 3s. each ; Reiterved Seats, 5s. : may be

liad of the principal Miisicsellrrs; of Mr. Mit
cbell. 30. CliarinK' cross ; and of Mr. Riet, 102,
Straud, opposite Exeter Hall.

Rtlmuive BtdueUon in OaA PHeeg.

T> WOllNU^r, Inventor and Ma-
XVo i.ufactuier of PATENT DOUBLE-AC-
TION PIANOFORTES, at the Mulic Hall. Store-
street, Bedford-sqimre.

THE PICCOLO.
Plain In mahnfany 30 guincu.
B«»t : 31*
Elegant, with Trusses........^..... 38 ..
Ditto, witli Cylinder 42
Plain Rosewood 42 ..
Elegant, from 4C, [i, m

COTTAGE AND CABINET.
Prom 42 guinens to 106

POCKET GRAND HORIZONTAL.
Prom 56 guineas to 80

IMPERIAL GRAMD HORIZONTAL.
From 7ft guineas to... ISft

'I'hi' al>!>ve TiistrunicntH arc all itjuallv will nia-
ntifai tiireil and prepared for rxtrenie <rinmle».
The Pi( ( <»lii Ntands 3 feet 8 inclics hi^h, nnd the

Pocket Grand is only 5 feet 4 inrlM s l..n^-.

A liberal allowance to £x|K>ri( I > and D.-alers.
This extensive rednetion lias been drawn from

the Adverttser as a measnre of protreiinn to his
New Piccolo Pianoforte ; the success of whirli lias

Indneed certain Mannfacturersi to announce and
sell Instruments of a dilFrrent character under the
tame name, by which the Public are deceived and
the Inventor Iqjured.

ECHAPPELL begs to announce
• the iiiiiowing new publications :—1'hc

whole of the vocal mnsle in Mercadante's opera
IL (ilURAMF.NTO, and PerMani's INEZ DI
CASTRO, as performed with the (greatest suc-
cess at Her MAJF-STY S THEATRE; also the

favourite airs in Books singly, and duets by DIA-
BELLl Fantarias by CZBRNY, BUROMUL-
LER, ttc. kc. •

LABLACHE'S INSTRUCTigNS for 811181190.
on an entirely new system, with an analy*«is of the
principles to Im- pursued in devel<iping tlie voice,

in attuininp; fltxilnlity, and in fonninj; the taste
;

with uun:crous cxara|ile.s, exerii-ses, and soKrifgi.

Dedicated by permission to her Majesty,QUEEN
VICTORIA, bjr Louis Lablaclie. prittci|iai baas
singer at the Opera. Price its.

CMAPPEIJ;S COLLECTION of ENGLISH
NATIONAL AIRS, consisting of ancient son^. bal-

lad, and dance tunes, inter»jM>rsed with anecdote,

and preceded by a History of En(;lish Min»lrcl»y i

the airs harmonized for the pianoforte by Dr.
Croteb, J. A. Wade, and O. A. Macfarren* Cnm>
plete in two volumes, neatly bound, price £i Ifai.^

A new and complete edition of WEBER'S
WORKS, edited by J. MOSCHELLS, nos. I

to 24.

A eomplele collection of BEETHOVEN'S
GRAND 8VMPHONIEB, arranged as |iianofbrte

duets, will) flute, violin, and violoncello nreom-
panimeuls ad. lib., nos. I to H. By W. WATl'S.

NEW SONfiS BY S. LOVER.
I know that tlie summer is come 2 0
She who holds my heart in keeping 2 0
The Sun dial '2 0
The Pearl-diver 2 0
My gondolettn; dnet S 41

THE HON. MR& NORTON.
Tlie blind man's biids .....2 0
Forget me not t O
O take me back to Switzerland 2 0
The name 2 O
The Indian exile. .«•.•.. 2 O
Tlie midshipman 2 O
The lonely harp 2 O
We are the wandering breezes ; duet 8 6

SELECT LIST OF NEW SONUS
Dream on, young lienrts t Ss. A*.
Sister lovcdi te. &.
In early chlUHiood's mniUug mom dedicated
by permlmioa to B.RJI. Prince Albert ; 28.

JL J. SI. Leger.
Dear fi H nd nf infancy ; 2s iJitlo.

The village cluircli in yonder vale, 28. . J. Bai-neit.
O 'tis sweet throu;:h the grove ; 2s.... Ditto.
The lemembrance of those tluU, aregone ; 28.

Q. jL Motfantn,
Ah. why do we love! 2s DUkt,
Queen ofthe sea ; sung by Mme.Vestris; 9s.

H. R. Iliikop,
Tlie bells, tlie bells of evening ; sung by Mrs.
Wayletl; 2s, .^^^^p, ^4, fji*f*.

La Notte ; arietta; 2s Jiul/ini.

L'addio ; melodia ; Is. tk\..., ........ Schuftert,

II Canto delle alpi; Is. 6d J^'egri.
La sera d'estate; js ' Jhtto,
Per I'aiire tacite; 2s Gu^Uflmn.

f^jorle.

Loudon published by CUAPPELL, 60,
New Bond^treet

IIBNRY HOOI'KFi, n, i'all Mail, Esat, where all commanicaUous for the EdUor. Worfcn for Review, and Adver*
tiK«uiene* are rec.-ived.-R. URUUMBRIOOB, Plnyer Alley, Paternoster Ron.—6. BBB«BB, Holywell dteeci.

CRAMKil. AUDiSON, .V BEALf., 3»l. Recent Si.
JOHAN.MNG. I3f, Great Portland Street.
MILLS. BMdrSteSSt.
OLLITIBR,

~

Strand, and the tollowing Aeenu :—
ClfAPPELUBonddtreet.
O'ALMAINE, and Co.. Solio Square.
DUPP and HODGSON, Oxford SircM.
OBORGE 411(1 MANBY, Fleet Slrsel.
J. K REGAN, llurllnrton Arcade.
MANN, Criiliill.
BEm, Tbr«Mdnrcdle Street.

WEBB, Liverpool ; SIMMS and DINHAN. Manehestar ; WRIGHTION and WEBB, Blradngham.
Lm«i.»i Prletedsy inm LainnTonaat htePriatlngMflcc,!!, Johasou*s Co«rt| Pleei 8ttcci,0vt. ssnd, Ifte.

^I'pJiS&AV^HtebS*
JDHN LEB, 4te^ West SllSirend*
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Mmle i» « aomething tiewlew ami incorporeal,

ftn alUgftfiioog and a God-like tbing.

OCT. 29, IB40. No. CCXL,—Naw Saaiis« Wo; CXLVUL } ^J^^^^

Wb have repeatedly called atteotion to the warfare which religious partizan-

ahip in tiiie ooontry is constaatly waging against the culttvatioii of masic in

common with that of all other liberal arts, and scarcely a mostii passes without

sometluDg occurring to. render this more conspicuous and intolerable. The last

demonstration of saintly humbug which has been made on a large scale, , is the

total failure of the late Hull festival. This failure has been so decided (the cha-

rities pocketing nothing and the committee wapocketiag about three hundred

pounds), and of course so disheartening, that Hull, in all probability, ml! not

again be the scene of any similar attempt, and thus one provincial festival may
be considered finally extinguished. It is idle to attribute this failure to any other

cause than that which we have assigned. Hull is decidedly a musical town—it

has its choral societies and its subscription concerts* to prove that a puritanical

distaste for music is not general. No extraordinary or unnecessary expense was

incurred by the festival committee, and, since the programmes of the morning

performances announced four complete works—Beethoven's Mount of Olivet,

Crotch's Palestine, Mendelssohn's St. Paul, and Handel's Meaaiah, as well as

excellent selections from Spohr's Calvary and Handel's Judat Maceaheua, no

plea can be set up on the intrinsic poverty of the bill-of-fare, or on its want of

general attractiveness. Such a series of pcrforraances should, and under ordinary

circumstances would, have produced a large amount of profit, and we must

therefore take our correspondent's account to cx[)lain the dire ill-success which

attended it. It seems, then, that jmrtj/ politics and party rellyion contrived to

abstract at least one-half from the number of persons expected to be present at

the Hull performances. A man of one political creed refuses to attend a concert

because he will, for a few hours, be compelled to breathe the same atmosphere

with some one whose notions do not happen to be cast in a similar mould—
VOL. XIV.—NEW SERIES, VOL. VI 1. 8
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mosic beeomes a pestilence if administered siroultaneonsly to Whigs and Tories^

and charity is deemed a thing for avoidance, if it needs mast he accomplished by

the joint disbursements of Royalists and Democrats t This is party-spirit with a
vengeance—this is exclQsiye*dealing at its aMrnqfttsi/ Bnt however pitiable,

however absurd it be to find people thas ranniogthie grovelling sqoabbles of their

worldliness into the midst of refined enjoyments and sscred dnties, the conduct

of such men is bnt negatively evil as compared with ^at of their unwitting co-

adjators> the hypocritical religionists. In the former it is but folly, while in the

latter it is crime. The profession of politics establishes no obligation to charity,

while that of religion proclaims it the first of earthly virtues. What then shall

be said of those self-styled expounders of divine intention, who use religion as a

tool—a trade—a thing of fashion and a bait for money ;—who, professsing to

preach the Word, poison its truth and spirit with their own inventions, and for

their own ends—who, with the Gospel in their hands and the name of Chris-

tianity in their mouths, enter their pulpits to forge a new commandment, and to

proclaim an unthreatened punislimeiit for an undeclared offence? Of these rnni-

ing impostors, who thus wara their weak and credulous hearer-, nt the peril of

their souls, to avoid great acts of charity, unless a parsofi be tlir-ir i/iforriipiUafe

recipient— of these men, we can add nothing to what wc have said at otlit i times

—except that they arp devounciny, in the name of God, the Jirst duty of practical

Christiauity . They have, in this one instance, completely succeeded—the Hull

festival has failed, and the truly-good men who advanced funds to promote ra-

tional pleasure and solid btntvolence, have been rewarded by the forfeiture of

their deposits. We can well imagine the inward chucklings of these designing

ascetics, as, with faces elaborately elongated and hair combed straightway into

a very type of spiritual meekness, they whine luiUi tbnir congrulukitions to their

hearers ou their late escape from the lures of Satan, and chink their pockets in

anticipation of their next "collection," improved, as they deem it will be, by

the wealth thus averted from the relief of the sick, maimed, and houseless!

Truly, money thus saved from the datches of an hospital is as " a brand plucked

from the buniing 1"

The re-commenoement of the performances in Exeter Hall affords ns another*

though less important, ground for attacking the pharasaical sanctity of the class

of "Christian professors" to which we allude. The Sacred Harmonic Society,

it seems, is allowed its tenantry of £ieter Hall on the condition that its per-

formances shall be eMMoely sacred. The building has not been consecrated,

but that has nothing to do with the matter;—there is something so intrinsically

holy in that pile of bricks and mortar which adorns the Strand, or m the jwfsoa*'

nel of the numerous societies which, for all manner of saintly purposes, congre*

gate therein, that any performance of profane music, however grand or admirable,

would inevitably desecrats the building and nullify the intentions of its pious

founders. The proprietors of Exeter Hall have certainly a right to do as they

will with their own, and that they exercise that right in more ways than one we
shall presently mention ; still, this righteous horror of profane music operates

disadvantageously on the Society of which we speak. It is well known that

there are many choral works of the greatest celebrity which are thus excluded

from a chance of performance in Exeter Hall. Not to mention others, the names
of Haydn's Seo^oat, and Handel's Alexander*a Featt, JUeyro and Penseroso, and

Aci$ and QtUatea are sufficient to show the stores of musical beauty which this
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interdict fibats out from public admiration; aud wo uouid ask why it is permit-

ted to remain longer in operation ? The Sacred Ilannonic Society pays, we be-

lieve, about three huudred pounds yearly rent for the use of the great room in

Exeter Hall ;—if it desires to extend its spbere of Action to such works as we

have mentioned, let it declare sach itttentioD to its landlords accompanied wi^
threat of qoittiog possetflion to case of non>coiiipItance» and, we wontd stake

heavily on it, the issue would be as it always is with the doings of tiie over*

sealoDS—pecuniary considerations would outbalance religious ones. The occa*

sional meetings of sundry devout " incorporated " societies are doubtless profit-

able Aaab fbr the specuhitors, but the yearly hirings of the Sacred Harmonic

Society are, all to nothing, better. A good tenant would not be soflfered to de-

part on a trifling difference of opinion, and were the Sacred Harmonic Society

even compelled to leave its present quarters, a8abscri(>tion well set on foot and

atannchly advocated, would, we are convinced, soon provide a fund snflBcient for

• building more adapted to musical uses and more architecturally worthy of llie

metropolis than Exeter Hall. Those who talk of " desecrating " the building

by musical performances, must sorely reckon on catching idiots with a trap of

Ibrty-horse power. We should much like to know in what particular floor or

portion of a buildiog its sanctity resides, or whether there^bc more in the garret

than in the cellar ; since unless there be some such unequal partition of holiness

as this, there seems an anomaly in the conduct of the proprietors of Exeter Hall,

too great, even, for their *• profession —they refuse to allow the performance

of music, not strictly sacred, on the first ^oor, and yet they let the vaults in the

basement to a dealer in that immaculate commodity, called Gutaiiest's exira

stout ! This is, truly, a method of mortifying the flesh through the agency of

the spirit, on which we had nev« [nevionsly calculated.

MUSICAL BIOGRAPHY.—No. XIV.

GEORGE FREDERIC PINTO.

Gbokos Frbdbric Pinto was born at Lambeth, on the 25th of September,

1805, and was remarkable for an unosaal share of beauty. His father died

young, and his mother immediately retrenched every expense tibat might inter-

fere with the education of In r clii! I, who ear!v inclicated so uncommon a genius

for music, that she resolved to c ultivate this natural talent. While yet an infant

he sang with great taste, and upon the repetition of an atr, wuuid add some ele-

gant grace of his own. When listening to a full band, he betrayed each emo^
tions as strongly marked his sensations of delig^ A violin master was pro-

cured for him, under whom he made a rapid progress, and became a concerto-

player at a very early period. When eight years of age he was supposed to

surpt^s his master on the violin j it was therefore judged necessary to obtain one

of superior abilities. This led to bis iotrodnction to Mr. Salomon, who perceiv-

ing toe child's talent, consented to instruct him, and without the slightest remu-
neration ; addine^ th? useful ailmonitions of a man of the world, and the invalu-

able advice of an experienced prolessor. And although several youthful follies

produced little differences between them, yet the youth always succeeded in re-

establishing himself in the good graces of his friend, for whom he entertained

the highest respect, and ever felt the most grateful affection.

His mother being of opinion that he should not dopcnd upon one instrument

only for support, had him taught the pianoforte, a knowledge ot which is abso-

lutdy necessary to a composer, and which would enable him to give lessons.

This became his favourite instrument : the proficiency he made on it is well

knowa to the musicai world. After performing at private concerts for some
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time» he was, at twelve years of age, engaged to play concertos at Covent-garden
Theatre* which considerably increased his reputation. He also performed at the

Bath concerts, and the nu-etings at Oxford, Cambridf^e, and Winchester, where
he exceeded the most sanguine expectations. When he was tifteen years of age

Mr. Salomon took him to Edinburgh and other principal towns in Scotland,

where he met with wonderfal success^ and was befoved and admired by all* not
only on account of his professional abilities, but also for his engaging qualities.

He possessed a very handsome person, a good understanding, and an exceed-

ingly fascinating address. He made many real friends in Scotland, and shortly

after confirmed his reputation by the favourable reception which be met with
from a Gallic andience^an additional proof of welUgroonded pretensions. His
success induced him to make a second journey to Paris the following yw» and
he returned to England rich in both fame and cniolument.

At the age of sixteen he produced his first composition, in which he intro-

doced the Venetian melody "Mamma mia," and a French air from the opera of
Riehard Coevr de Lion, which attracted the notice of Mr. John Crameft who
entertained the highest opinion of his abilities. He soon after composed a set of

lessons for t!]r jiinnfiforte, dedicated to Miss Griffiths, which, for invention and
science, few have equalled at his age. tiis next production was a sonata, dedi-

cated to his friend Mr. John Field ; and some time after he pnblbhed a first set

of canlonets dedicated to Lady Aylesford. These truly elegant compositions,

full of pathos and beautiful melody, greatly enhanced his reputation. lie then

wrote a second set; also some pianoforte lessons; a concerto for the violin
;

duets for the same iuArument; and likewise a set of sonatas fur the piauofurte,

with a violin accompaniment, dedicated to Miss F. Gordon. Besides these, he
printed many cansonets singly, of which the following are the most celebrated

—

*' Dear is my little native vale ;" " the Tear ;" " the Wish ;" " I'Amour timide

** Sappho to Phaon;" " I live alone for love " No longer now I seek delight;"
" In vain to forget the dear maid all of which had a rapid sale. He intended

to publish many others, hot heaven's decree deprived the world of a gentos that
promised ever)'thing that the art of music could afford.

In July 1S22 he went to Birminsrham, to perform at a benefit concert. Sleep-

ing there in a damp bed he caught a cold attended by a cough. Believing this to

be of little importance be used no precautions, and in consequence of his neglect

a slight discharge of blood from the lungs came on, but, by the assistance of an
eminent surgeon, together \vith his own care and attention, he soon recovered.

But his love of gaiety and high s])irits led him to neglect future precaution, be-

lieving himself to be out of the reach of danger. His health cuaiinued variable

ibr some time, till by repeated colds a return of the hemorrhage was prodncedt

and though this was arrested at tiie time, be never recovered from its eSeieti,

In November of the same year, he was engaged to lead and play concertos at

the seven annual concerts at Oxford. Of these he could only attend one ; at

which, though ver^ ill, he fully sustained his reputation by his exertions. This
was his last public performance. On his return from Oxlford he resided Ui the
New-road, hoping, by retiriog from comjMny, to recover his health and have
leisure for finishing some compositions, from which he expected to derive consi-

derable emolument : but his increasing malady disappointed these hopes. At
one time he was considered much better by his medical attendants, and change
of air being ordered, he accepted an invitation from a friend who resided at

Mitcham in Surrey. Here everything was attempted that might lead to his re-

covery, and he was declared convalescent ; he could not, liowever, be prevailed

on to remain long in the country, but returned to the i\ew-road. His mother
now advised him to ask the advice of Dr. Pitcairn. That great physician paid
him every possible attention, and if mortal aid could have saved him, he wonld
assuredly have been restored to the world.

He then went, though in a very feeble state, to Little Chelsea, to try another
change of air ; but all was unavailing—the disease had readied its last stage :

he felt the fatal moment approaching, and, on the 23rd of March, 1626, he ei-
pircd, at the early age of twenty years and six months.

Pinto was well informed ; he had read much, poseeased an excellent under*
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standing, and could converse sensi])ly on most subjects. Had he been educated

with a view to any other pursuit, such were his mental capabihties, that he
would, ia all probability, equally have distinguished himself. His attainments,

though great, were not more conepieuoiift than bit bamanity and generosity. A
youth of eighteen visiting prisons, STOipatbising with tbe inmates, distributing

the contents of his purse nmcng them, and contributing; more than hr could

afford to «u[i|Hirt an unfortunate friend with a large family, is an uistance of

rare occurrcuce. iiis active huuiatiity even extended to the inferior creation

:

many a poor animal has be rescoed from tbe cruelties too commonly practised

hy the lower orders in Uds country, and either given it a home in bis own apart-

ments, or prevailrfl upon a friend to afford it shelter.

As a performer on the pianoforte, few exceeded him in taste, precision, and
brilliancy. But he most excelled on the violin, on which instrument he could

beat eiprces his fine enthusiastic feelings. In the pathetic, none oonid tonch
the soul more powerfully, none could more effectually enliven the mind by a gay
movement. His last performance at Bath will never be fortrotten by those who
heard it. Mr. Salomon, a keen and accurate observer, said oi him, that had he
lived and hem abte to resist the alloremrata of society, England wimld have had
tile honour d prodncing a second Mozart.

THE MBLODY AND COUNTERPOINT OF THE GREEKS*
TBOM DISSBBTATIOir OP TBB VNION, kc, OF POBTBT AND MVBIC/^

BT DB. BBOWIf

.

CCiMti»H9d /irom ptige IZ6,J

StNCB, therefore, tbe particular nature and constraction of tbe ancient melodf
is utterly onkoown to ns, we must have recourse to collateral proofs, drawn
from facts which werp mnnecred with this unknown n^-lf^dy ; and from these

we may, 1 think, indiriTtly arrive so far nt a knowied^e of its general charac-

ter, as tu conclude with certainty, that in the early periods (in which music
boasted its greatest power) the ruling character of tbe melody was that (tf sim-
plicity ; and that it derived a chief part of its force from its mere rhythm or
measure.

Simplicity was its ruling character ; because we find that music had then its

greatest power, when the melody was most confined in its compass. Mercury
was the inventor of the lyre, which bad but four strings, and these were
stretched on turtle's shell. Amphion was his disciple, and increased the num-
ber of strings to seven. Apollo contented himself with the same cntnj)ass of

notes ; and so did Orpheus. Thb number of strings continued to be established
^

by law at Sparta, so late as the age of 'Hmotheus, who attempted an innovation

of four more, and was punished for it. Yet all the mighty effects and powers
of music, which we read of in ancient Greece, arose within this period, and
while the melody was contined within this small compass.

The lyre, therefore, in its most ancient forms, being incapable cither of a
great variety* or a multifarious combination of sounds; a strong probability

ariseth from its very nature, that counterpoint, or an artificial composition in

various parts, was altogether unknown. It appears to me (from many passages

of ancient authors compared together, but too long to insert here) that the

ancients sung and played tirst iu unisons, octaves, and fi/leenths ; then in thirds

and tenths; and in the later periods in fourths and fifths, as appears from
Plutarch

;
though, in Aristotle's time, it is evident these last were not practised.

It is likewise evident, that in the later periods, the instrumental accompaniment
was different from the song; yet this only in the way of division ujjon the fun-

damental notes. Farther than these methods of redoubling or dividing the same
melody, I find nothing like composition in various parts.

On the contrary, there are many reasons wliich may convince us, that

nothing like the modern counterpoint was known to the ancients. The silence

oi all their musical writers collected by Meibomius, on this great article, i;^ a
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proof sufficient that they were ignoran!^ of it. Their divisions of the ransical art

are precise and systematical; and thcrelore, if this had made a part of it, as its

rules roust have been mure complex than those of any other branch, beyund aii

doubt, they would lia?e been dietiiDCtly treated of.

The saoae consequeBce seems clearly to arise from a passage in Anatotle*

who say<=, " that it is much easier to keep the time in music when a number
sing together, than when a single voice only sings which is true, if we sup*

pose a Dumerous choir to sing ^e same pert, bccanae one voice tends to correct

the inequalities of another t bat in direct ctmtisdiction to the tmth, if we sop-
pose them to sing in counterpoint; becanse, here, tihe varions parts have a ten-

dency to confound each other.

Their ignorance of counterpoint appears farther from hence, that no difTer-

enoe is femarfced between fhe compoeitioiis for the Ante and tibose far tiie lyre,

tespecC to the mnltipllcity of parts. One instmment they used, which bad
two strings to everv note, and thr-o two were tuned in thirds tn each other :

this instrument was called the inriLadis
;
and even this distant approach towards

playing iu counterpoint was regarded as a thing so singular, that to play in

thirds was called fAoyah^w, If, therefore^ any other lund of perforasanoe had
been used more complex than this, it most hiave been noted as a dnmmatance
still more singular.

It appears farther, that in '* Homer's Hymn to Mercury," the poet represents

Apollo as holding his lyre in one hand, and playing with a plectrum with the

other. In an ancient scutptnre which represents the deification of Homer, some
of the figures which dance, are at the same time playing on the ivhich they
hold with one hand, and strike with the other. Thus too, when Sophocles

played on the lyre, and at the same time led the dance, he must have managed
his instrument in die same manner. And again, it appears, that even in the

latter periods, the most celebrated lyrists played with one plectrum. Now, all

these circumstances centre in the proof of this, that the melody which tfaqr

played was single.

We may farther observe, that their musical notation (so far as it is supposed
to be andcrstood) generally implies a single, and that a very inartificial, species

of composition. Nay, the letters which composed their mosieal notation seem
very inadequately to express even a single part, did not the measure of the verse

in some degree fix that of the melody.

Add to all these arguments this farther conhrmation, that their poets (who
were generally at the same time warriors, priests, or statesmen) not only com-
posed the melody to their own verses, but, in the early periods, played and sang
them at their festivals : and that people of all ages and degrees were commonly
able to bear a part in the chorus, both in public and private entertainments. All

these concurrent circumstances centre in one sufficient and satisfactory proof,

*that their Aielody was not only single, but of the most simple construction.

One kind of addition did undoubtedly in many instances take place : I mean
that of the tympanum, the sistrum, or the cymbal added as an unvaried firound-

work, and accommodated to the measure of the ruling melody : but this was no
more than the modem dram added to the fife or trumpet, the tabor to tiie pipe,

or fhe drone to the bagpipe : a kind of addition which we find in the mnsic
of almost every barbarous country.

THE IJNCHCAPJi BEhU—(Not an advertuementj

It is generally known that this picturesque composition was sung by Miss
Bassano at nearly all the concerts through Mr. Lavenu's late ver^^ unsuccessful

provincial tour : it is also pnerally known that Mr. John i^arry, the poet,

painter, and muMcian of this comprehensive concoction, always illustrated the

young lady's performance by tolling a bell " cast expressly for the purpose '* at
particular periods of the ballad : it is likewise generally known that M. Liszt,

"the celebrated pianist," lent his eminent powers of execution to the pianoforte-

accompanimeDt of the aforesaid display, and gave it a further illumination by in-

11
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tfoducin? nn extemporaneous representation of a tempeet bs tv. een the vcnm*
bat the circumstnncc we are about to relate is not generally Itnown.

At ooe of the concerts, in one of the towns, id one of the provinces recentty

enliglitened by the advent of tbis dietinguistnd corpe, " the populsr tmllavd of
'tfaelnchCape Bell"* assumed its wonted place in the programme. La belle

ch/jnieuse smiled prettily behind the lithographic title-page of the atl-tnteresting

composition, which trembled in her white kid-gloved fingers as though conscious

of the impression it was about to make upon the audience : she sang, and the

effect was fdU bat cannot be described. Nfr. ^obn Parry took his statioa by the

side of Enu-d's patent action pianoforte—the tolling point of the composition
arrived, and he tollpd Ins purposely-tuned, rich-toned bell, which tolling proved a
teliiag point with the audience. M. Liszt seated himself at his instrument, and
acconpaBied the song with all hie power, with idi his delicacy, and with all his

expressioB r'o-wheii tte stDtna period arrived, and the illustrious improvisatorwas
seized with an extraordinary rhapsody of enthusiasm : his michtv genius became
uncontrollable as iha waves it described ; he forgot himself—his cnadjutnr'^—the

provincial tour and the scanty audience of the present occasion in the intoxi-

cation of the inspiring subject that rapt his inmost sool : he thundered—he light-

ened—he foamed-~lie dashed—he howled—he roared ; he became as hideous as
the tempest—as incomprehensible as the elemental thaos ; one might picture to

one's-scif in his wild and tumultuous (gesticulations the spirit of the storm riding

madly upon the univerbai discord ot lU own creation I But turn we to the be-

nighted toU*kee^r and the fair svren whose voice was not, on this occasion,

destined to assuage the convulsions of art which was all but nature: they, poor
deluded mortals, were utterly unable to companion their mif^htv accompanist in

his lofty tiights of extatic imagination. Mr. Parry would have tolled his bell.

Miss Bassano would have told her tale, but the fury of the mental uproar re-

mained unabated, and while the composer's disappointed count^ance tjrpified

the rolling clouds of the hurricane, and the bright eyes of the songstress might
be supposed to represent the radiations of a beacon-light, they could only turn

in painful wonder from the audience unto each other, and vainly strove, the one
to drive, the other to Im, the fancy.devoted into a peaceful haven. The more
they wondered, the more bis fury gushed forth in torrents of incalculable semi*
deniiseiniquavers ; and the more his fury guslu-d, &c. &c., tlie more they won*
dered. At length—but this was not till alter a very considerable length,

" By length I mean duration."

—

Don Juan.

for the state of enthusiastic ecsface endured at least ten minutes—the hurricane

subsided, the winds were hushed, the waves were stilled, and, like a raging

battle-host when the excitement of the onslaught is passed, each reclined in

gentle confidence upon the bosom of its comrade and its brother* Twas silence

all ! Miss rJafssano coughed to elear her voice for the second verse—Mr. Parry

resumed his "bell cast expressly for the occasion when M. Liszt suddenly

extinguished all their hopes of further distinguishing themselves by making his

bow to the room and rushiog preci[)itately from the orchestra. Alas! that traus-

cendeitt genius should so far exceed the limits of human anticipation ! We will

not attempt to describe the fei^dings which this abrupt and eccentric transit

awakened in the bosoms of those who were thus rendered the dissociates of this

mental meteor ; nor those whicli the whole exhibition awakened in the select

few who witnessed it: such feelings must be felt to be* imagined, we therefore

content ourselves with this humble esaayal to depict the occasion of them.

CO nil KS POX DENCE.
To the Editor of the Musical World,

THE MUSIC IN MACBETH.
Sift,—Regardiag the question concerning the authorship of this music, I promised in

vol. vii, pageSS) tbst if anything shoald occur throwing a desrer light on the roal author-
ship of the mosie is MaoUth, that I would not liul of communlcatiog it to ths Muneal
World.
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Since then I have met with leveral important facts, that all but prove Henry Parceli td

be the com|>o«er of the music in question. In a small oljlonf»' Tolumc with the following

title—" The Pleasant Com|>anton, or New Leasons and Instructions for the Flageolet. By
Thomns (ireciinfr, Gent. London: printed by J. Playfoid* and are to be sold at his shop
DP.ire the Temple Church, 16^0," I have fotin.l a tune entitled Mackbeth, M. L. (Mat-
thew Lucke. ) There are iovcral tunes with the same ioitiala, and one with bis name at
length. And in another work, entitled ** Apo1lo*a Banquet for the Treble Violin, let forth

in new Tlieatre Tunes, Ayret Corants, &c. tu which is added theTunos of the new French
Dancos, lie. London: printed for Jolin Playford, (about) 1670," the same tune

occurs, entitled, '* The Dance in the Play of Mackbeth.'* This at once proves, as I bus-

peeted, that Locke did compose mudc tor Mae64fth ; bat as tbft melody it not to be fonnd
among the mujie in u?l' dow, and hears not the least rescmhlanre to it, and that a copy of
the above tune is also to be found in another very curious work, entitled " Musick's De-
light, or the Cithern, See. London : printed by W. G, and are sold by G. Playford at his

•hop in the Temple— 1666,"* it must have belonged to anolberiet of music for MatAe^
composed by Matthew Locke, and performed at least six or seven }ear? hefore that pro-

duced at the new theatre in Dorset Uardens, in 1672. Uence the mistake of Purceira
mosie l>cing coofoanded with LockeV Now, as the Tempesty upon every revival, ttom
Shakspeare's time to the prt^ent day, has been produced \vith new music, and it is well

known that Loeke am! Purcell (as well as others) have composed music for the Tewi-

p€st,\ is it not reasonable to suppose tliat the same may have occurred with regard to Alae-
beth, especially as there are no lets than four diflTerent settings to the same words extant ?

1st: that to the orif:inal words in Middleton's tragic-comedy, called The Witch, jirinted

in Stafford Smeth's " Musica Antique/* 2nd : the music now in use, which 1 atbrm is

Henry Pureell's eompotition. Srd : the music by Eccles, mentioned in one of my fbrmer
letters. 4th : J. A. Fisher's music, composed for Covent-garden in 17B0> of which I have
the original MS. ; and now I fin i a portion of another set, really composed 5 y Matthew
Locke. These facts fully prove, as in the case of the Tempest^ that Macbeth^ upon almost
every revival, has had new music composed for It.

I now turn to another and more important fact. In a " Catalogue of the very curious

and valuable Musical Library of Antient and Modern Composition, by the most eminent Mas-
ters, ftom the Sixteenth Contury to the present time, collected, through a series of years,

with infinite care and judgment, by the bte W. and P. Hayes, Doctors in Music, Oaon. $

whifli icere deposited for sale at Smart's Music Warchonsc, the corner of Argyll-streetf

Oxford-street. By appoiDtment of the administration. The whole of which is made into

Lots, with the prices anneiied in the Catalogue the first things that eeeon, is ** Pnreeira
Works, MSS.," &c.

** Lot 1. Anthem?, Odes, Canons, and Dido and Eneas, in 4 vols, fnlio bound, tran-

scribed from Purceirs original MS, in the King's Library, a very valuable collection^

sr. St."
" Lot 3. Ode on St. Cecilia's Day, ditto Dr. Blow, Part of Don Quixote, MS,—Part

of Bonducoy MS.— liymns, Furcell, his own originai sketch and score—Ode on Queen
Mary's Birth Day, MS., PurcelVs hand-tcriting—Te Deum—Birth-day Ode, &c. &c.—
N. B. A curious Lot, 'li 'Is.'''

** Lot 7. Score of Hfuc/telh, Purcelts hand^^criling, the oriphiaJ and very cnHmts.—
Ditto, from which I>r. Boyce published U as Matthew Lockers composition, &c. Sec.—
IL

Thus it appears, by its being classed among Pureell's other works, that the Haye^ hud
no (hiuht of its heing Pureefrs composition ; * and what renders it tlie more certain, is the

fact of another copy of the score in the same collection being described as a " Ditto from
which Dr. Boyee piM^httd Has Matthew Loek^s eemposMen.** It is clear by this that

Dr. Boyee could not have hecn aware of a MS. of the score bcinr; extant in Pureell's own
hand-writing, or be would j)ot have committed so great a mistake of ascribing it to Locke,
when itwasPureeU*s composition ; and as no copy existed previously in print at the Ume
when Boyce revised the score (whidi arts published by Johnson, of Che^isideX U Is evi-

• 1 am indebted to my kind fiieiid, Mr F^iwaiil F. Rimttault, tin; imrUiy stcteiary to the Percv So-
ciety, for tlie use of tbe nbove-meiitioiiod rart- liook-*, wliicli are llie oiifv copies known. It is rrmn
tlies'e vfiy books lliut Mr Cba|*i)cli, in Uis " Aiicieot £ii^li«U Melodies," has tieea enabled tu include
two mrlndieit, illuHtralive of Siiakstpeare'H Inlays, namely, **Thc Huet is up," and ** Trip and go/*
whtrh cuiild not have been obtained riseubere.

i The followin:; is the order of the didV-rent ssttinf^ to tbe Tempest, with the names of the eom-

SIters; Robert Johnson, 16t2; Dr. J<^iii Wilson, I06u. Malilnw Locke, IQJSi Henry Piirc.-ll. 1G90;
ohn Smith (atMUt). 1715 ; Dr. Ame, with Pnrcetl (about;, 1/50; Thomas Lmiey, with Ame's and

Purrell'i) (about), 1TKS , unoiii. t revival about ISIS; and lastly, T. CSoolw'a adaptation from PurccU,
Dr. Arnr, 8u>itli, !iii<i !.infll> y, in 1R.38.

.. } Linli-y. ill liif " Sli.ik-[i.:ai.- s Di.iiuaii'- Sonj^s," atatfs, ibat " Thf Into T>r. Ilav. s. ,if Oxford, wa»
of opiaioe ilial the music was not Locke's," and mauy liave been iacliued to ascribe it to Furveli.
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dent the only authority he had—it bavin}; existed previously in MS. and without any
author's name— was upon that w!\i(!h is mentioned in " Downe's Roseius Anglicaniis," ad-

verted to by me ni a furmer letter. Had any purtion of it existed in print previously-
like the music in Psyche aod the Tempest—'Siao adverted to before—.there would have
hecn no doubt about the mntter ; but as such is not the case, we must take the evidence

of facts a»we find thein» aud weigh them with cool and deliberate judgment. On my owq
part I have no doobt; but it is a diAeult tbiug to eonvinee other people without pusitire

proof ; and if the above-mentioned loore in Purcell's hand-writing * had but his signatum
appended to it, it would have been « oonvineiog proof that Henry Paroell, and no one
else, was the composer.

Tliat Locke was intinato with the Puroelli* the following extracts will show:.—'* Aftor
dbiner'* (says Pepys. in hif Diary, February 20, 1G59), " I went back to Westminster
Hall—here I met with Mr. Locke and Mr. Purcell^'f* masters of musique, and went with

them to the cofTee-house into a room by ourselves—here we had a variety of brave Italian

and Spanish songs, and a canon for eifrlit voices, which Mr. Locke had lately made on
these words, Domine salvum fac Reyem." Ani) in the fourth book of the " Theatre of

JMusick, printed by Playford, in 1667»" there is a sung composed by Henry Purcell, ^' * What
hope for us,* on the death of bis wonhy Driend, Mr. Matthew Locke, musick composer
in ordinary to \m Majesty, and organist of her Majesty's Chappell, who dyed in August,
1677 " Tt may he inferred that it was throttph the influence of Locke that Henry Pnreell

was, at an early age, induced to compose for the theatre ; for although Locke was of au
• irasdUe temper when opposed toothers, yet he was flwe from those petty jealousies com-
mon to musicians, and often lent a helping hand to assist his musical brethren.

I ha?o hut little doubt but one day or other I shall be able to place this question beyond
all dispute. It must, however, be borne in mind, that of the many M8S. extant of Par*
eell's compositions in his own hand-writing, there are but f«w that have his si<,'nature ap-
pended to them ; so that it is no criterion, lieeause a MS. copy of the music in Macbeth
has been discovered in Purcell's oivn hand-writing, and without bis signature, that it is

not his composition, as it is well-known his signature scarcely ever occurs to his M8S.
In conclusion I beg to say, should ever his secular works be collected together, and pub-
lished after tlte manner Mr. Vincent Novello has published his " Sacred Music," T cor-

dially hope tiiat whoever edits the work will include " The Music in Macbeth, as 1 am
certain it is the composition of Henry Poreell.—^1 am. Sir, your obedient servant.

JOSEPH WARREN.

REVIEW.

Anthems by Samml Sebast'uui Wesley.— (Continuedfrom page 244.)

In pursuing our notice of this beautiful work we now come to the second an«

them, "The wilderness and the solitaiy place shall be glid for them." Its first

movement isaquartett, preceded bya baaa solo ofseven bars, and interrupted by a
similar solo for the soprano. This movement, though extremely short and sim-

ple, is a gem of rare beauty, filled with a stream of quiet thought, and abound-

ing with graceful combination of vocal harmony. To this succeeds a bass-solo—" Say to them of a fearfbl heart*'
—

^having a bold and marked mcNHly, and ac>

companicd by a restless bass in quavers, somewhat after the manner of Handel.

This solo is fine and elective throughout, and as especial beauties we may point

out, the grand rise of t'ne voice at the last bar of the first transition to C major

—

the beautitui transition to ¥, at the close of the following symphony—and the

sequence with whidh the second part of the air commences. Not the least re^

markable feature of this movement is the admirable m^ner in which the accom*
paniment is arranged for the organ. A short tenor recitative now introduces a

quartett and serai-chorus, " For, in the wilderness." In this movement, a sen-

tence formed by a stream of harmonies, under an inverted pedal sustained by
one of the solo voices, is heard first io E major and then soccessively in B major,

again in E major (in this case the pedal is direct, with the bass voice), G sharp

major, and, by a bold and startling transition, in C major. A prolonged sequence,

again commencing in E major, leads to the recurrence of the first theme with the

alto voice as inverted pedal ; and a short sentence of fall harmony for the four

• Tliis n>av proliubly luvve ht-.w tiie score PiiicrHV haDd-writiuK, forinciiy in Dr. Bevers collec-

tion ; liiit if lltfiv arrf.v>i cn,.!.-, cxUul i:i hu. liuiul-u il is still more I 'nifirmulory,

t Tiii» may have been cither TlioniiiB, llie mivii:, or Henry, the iiither, of FurLclt.
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voices concludes a movement which cannot be regarded otherwise than a« an ag-

gregate of faultless beauties. The succeodinsi page contains one ot the most re-

markable things we have yet found in our perusal of these anthems ,—it is a point

of dramatic expression, and that, of the very highest order. A short cboms
gives out, in unisonous recitative, the words, ** And a highway shall be there

—

it shall be called the way of holiness—the unclean shall not pass over it," and

the wonderful effect produced by the sudden change of key and vocal arrange-

meut, at the words, " But the redeemed shall walk there," is the point to which
we refer. It would be difficult to select-—of its kind—a more beautiful specioieD

of tJie musician's art from the works of any composer, living or dead. The next

movement is a fugue on two subjects—the first being announced by the bass,

with an accompaatnieut by four upper parts, and the second—a moiioM, in quavers

—also announced by the bass at the thirteenth bar from the comnieBCement*

These are worked out with glorious and unabating spirit during eight pages,

when they resign their fugal existence on the entrance of a coda made up of long

masses of harmony, wherein are many superb and novel transitions, and the m o-t

admirable escape from the fine old church-progression between the seventh and.

eighth ban firom tlie ead« we ever remember to have seen. A short quartett in

plain counterpoint~*u<iid«ile com mo/o—closes this second anthem, but with its

nature or manner we cannot express satisfaction. The idea of such a slow and
soft conclusion is unquestionably good, but this little movnraent—half psalm-

time, half glee, and very much tinctured with the anudl things of Spohr's style-
is completely unfit for such a purpose. Its feeling has nothing in oommoa with
the remainder, and its little prettiness is a through antii«c&aMX to the elevated

beauty of all that precedes it.

fTb he concluded in our next)

Th^firienda etarJjf yeon. Autumn winds are Hgkbif, Btttadt sowpotwl Ay
G. LaUqft Esq.

These two ballads contain those requirements of popularity, prettiness, simpli-

city, and absence of executive difficulty. Although both are pretty, we prefer

the second, which has a general elegance of style and matter not often found in

the mere ballad of the present day.

Foreign Quarterly Jieview,

In the last number of the " Foreign Quarterly Review," we have an article

entitled " Music abroad and at home," which we are glad to notice as being one
of the very few attempts to include music in the long list of subjects embraeed
by the quarterly periodicals of this country. It contains, in the first place, a
chronicle of continental music for the past season—not profound or magazine-

like, but condensing a wide circuit into a small space—just skimming over the

surface, noting the appearance of a new opera here or a new singer there, and
retailing such little pieces of musical chit-chat as chanced to be on the whig.
Criticism, of course, is not attempted, save on the strength of foreign report, and
the whole must therefore be considered valuable only as a record of past occur-
rences.

From that part of tlie article which treats of music abfoad wa extract a few
paragraphs as specimens of the spirit in which the writer's gleanings have been
made. ^
The state of operatic music in Italy is thus generally sumraed-up :

—

*• The four great theatres in Italy, the Fenice in Venice, the Scala in Milan, the Sao
Carlo in Naples, and the Apollo in Rome, have been chiefly engaged in the representa-

tioD of Donisetti's Gemma M Vergif^ and RabtHo ^Everetut*
" The compositions of Donizetti continue far more attractive throughout Italy than

those of any other composer, however vastly superior. No less than thirteen of hiB operas
hsfs been prodoeed at thirty«foar theatres in Italy, during the last throe months. Gmnma
di Vergy was produced at eigbt distinct theatres. The next eeotpoisfs wbofis works have
been chiefly jx'rfnrTTied in Italy, are BeUini and Rossini. Four operas, composed by the
former, were produced at fourteen theatres ; his Beatrice di Tenda, atjsix ; while seven
of BoMini's operst wete performed at twelve Ihealrai, Giuffffelmo TeU proving the snqit
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aiso attractive. Four of MercaJanto's. and the same number of Ijiigi Rtcei'« openly
were produced during' thf saine period."

Of Miss Adelaide Keiuble's success at Milan we find Ae following :—
** Miss Kemble's sitifiini,' lia*. p;reatly improved, and her voice is powerful. Raumer

says, * People, nevertlieleHs, complain ibat her voice is. Dot stroof; enough for the Scala;
but where is the human ?oioe that ean, for any length of Ume, Hit to vast a space, and
rise alwve such an orchestra, and such a claraonr of tonj^iies? All that with us is most ex-
travafjaot in th^ resueet is a mere trifle, in cQmnarUoa with what ia here the order of the
day.*

In the followiog paragraph, the writer » in enror, we imagine, aa to the
singes name. Who " Miaa Mary Shaw " ia we cannot conjecture :

—

*• Vekick.—Our fair countrywoman. Miss Mary Shaw has boon delighting the Vene-
ti?in« at the Tuatra rW^ F.Miirr, isy her performance of Arsace, in RoMini's Hemramiiifi,
aiui Donizetti's (Tcmma fit Vi^rgi/v'*

Bjr way of treat fur the antiquariaji^s, there is the followiDg piece of inforoiation

touching music in Russia :
—

*' In the jnost ancient Russian vocal music there are do lines, but the notes are placed
above the wonla, in two»' three, or four rows, according to the number of voices. To avoid
oonfasion, th<*«!e arf written in rvA rxml black ink, which altern-iti? ro^riikrly for each row.

Xlus appears to be a more aacient method of notation than our bix-ltne books in England.
'* Peter the Great, In 1710, besides the introdnetion of ketUe-drums, bantbojs, baisooDC,

boms, also brought a carillonem named Foer&ter from Silesia, who was forastbod with a
sot of keys and pedal to his carillons, as they do in most of the Dutch towns. Towards
tiie close of his reign the czar introduced German music through the means 01 bis sun-m«
law the Dnke of Holiteio."

For Germany we find a more complete musical record than fpr any other
country. Vienna, it is well known, has long been remailtable for anti-nationid

taste in music, but the following summary exhibits an appetite for the un-
ciassical in dramatic music which would be ev^a discreditable tp her Mfi^esty's

Theatre in London

VnyitA^^The operatic company has been exceedingly strong ih talent, oonsistisg of
Mdlles. linger, Frezzoliui, Rita Gabussi, Luigia Abbadia, Marietta Brambilla, Napoleone
Woriani, Catone Lonati, C Ruppa, G. Roncnni, C. Badiali, P. Novelli, G. Frezzolini,

A. Benciolini, and G. Visaneltt. Tea grand operas have been produced during the sum-
mer season commencing at Easter; of these, Bte were the compositions of uie prolifte

Donizetti

—

Lticrczia liun/id wa.^ rcpt-ated twohe times, Lucia di Lanimermoor eleVMI

times, Parmna eight, and Gemma di Vergy four times : of Mercadante's, Elena di Feltre

was produced eight times, and IL Gmramento five times; Bellini's Meabrice S Tenda was
repeated eight times, and his MmUmuM^ Cajmletti hut once ; HioersFr%|ueM di ESim*
huf^ was repeated four timea* and Fioravantt's £a CvnkUrice villane five times.

The subjoined paragraph s, touching the pr<^e8S of a higher order of art in

Germany, are also interesting :

—

The Geiman National Verein for the advancement of musical science, wbo'recently

offered a prise of twenty doeats (£9 lOr. ) for the best score to' the 120th psalm, have
just decided, that itf the thirty-fire works sent in, that of F. Hetsch, of Heidelbei^t

should receive the promised reward. The judges vv»'rn Dr. Spohr, Dr. Schroder, Beit*

siger, Ton Seyfried, Scbnjde, von Wartenaee, too limck, and Dr Scbiibog.
** The somber of mnsieal pnblieatioM which have apfMMred hi Germany during the

second three months of the present yuar continue in excess of ^bose published during the

correspondinjjf period of last year (1839). Of 758 musical compositions, there were

—

40 orchestral pieces, 41 for the violin, 20 violoncello, 23 flute, 18 other wind-iostru-

menls, 11 for the guitar, 3 for the harp, 361 pianofortOt 10 organ, 25 church hymnst
13 concerted pieces, 181 mr.g<i, and 11 works on mOsic» eadttsive of musical news-
papers, and of 17 complete op^Tas.**

In the record of Frent li music we find nothing especially noticeable, except a
paragraph referring to an overture in F minor by Mr. H. fi. Richards, of the

liondon Academy, which is therein stated to have been performed witii enthnai-

SiStic applause at the Vivienne Promenade Concerts of Paris. The writer adds,
" When this overture was performed at the Roya! Academy it was very coldly

received, a proof that the academicians do not appreciate good muaic;''—a process
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of dodnclnp; the badness of our academic taste fiom its opposition to that of the

Parisiun populace, of which we do not exactly perceive the force; more especially

since the iofereuce itself is notoriously uatrue.

The passion for operatic performances seems to be extending widely. Greece,

herself, after an age of barbarism, is, we arc here informed, agun betaking her
to some of the enjoyments of civilized existence:—

*' Athkxs.—The government have voted the sum of 5,000 Augtburgb gulden for the

establiahmeDt of an Italian opera in this city. Bellini'i Norma and Somnanbula have

been recently pnklaeed with eonsiderable sacoen."

Hius far all is well enough. The writer takes his facts and his criticism from
the same foreign sources, and treats both rather as a matter of conversation than

of practical art. In speakinj? of music in London, however, he ohiiged to draw
more entirely on his owo opinions, and here his timidity and weaiioess are fre-

quently obvious. His views of art too commonly diseov^ the man of literary,

rather than musical acquirement. He occasionaily falls on a train of correct

thinking, of which the following is a fair specimen

" The trash which the public are made to endure in the way of vocal music at these

ronoerts, son^s, duets or trios, cflTective enough on the stage probably, but torn from the

scene and the dramatis perso/ue beoomiog perfectly ineffective, quite unfit for a concert-

room, whidi densndt a rather subdued style of tinffing ; these tblngi disgust tbe edo*
cated amateur, and annov pvery musical mind. Wliile the sterling music of their own
country, the works of Bishop, Webbe, Callcot, Beaie, Stevens, Honley, Elliott, Linley,

and a host of talented writers new living, are entirely and earefblly teeloded from tbeir

fair share uf public favour by the very parties who ought to be'the first to bring them for-

ward. However, this department is now to be taken out of their hands ; it has become a
determination among the ladies of haut-ton to encourage and patronize English Music,

lung in the best style, by the firat artists in the metropolis ; and it will soon be seen bow
much hetter every society will be pleased with music they can understand, than with an

enormous expense incurred for the Italian sinsjers, who walk in on opera nights at the

eleventh hour, half exhausted, to sing over and over again the worn-out pieces of such
feeble writers as Donisetti, Mercadante, &e. A note iA Rossini* who is really a man of
genius* we seldom or never hear."

We sincerely hope that the haut-tom determination, here spoken of, is reported
on gnnf] nulhority. The existing dispensation of aristocratic patronage of nmsic
is a foul dishonour to the country, and we confess to a want of confidence in the

taste of the upper circles, sufficient to warrant our expectations of its speedy re-

moval. Except the first, we altogether object to the list of "sterling" composers
here given as representatives of English musical genius. Mr. Bishop unques-
tionahly deserves the reputation of a great mn'^ician, hat the writings of the re-

mainder—except in a very few instances—^wouid do no credit to any school of
music advanced one degree beyond that of Dr. Arae. The writer here palpably

betrays that ignorance of art to which we b&ve referred ;—to her young com-
posers of the present day only (al^er Purcell and the madrigalists) will England
be indebted for an equal rank among the musical countries of EoTOpc. As another
specimen of siclciy jud'iraent, we give the following :

—
** In every way Beethov en was one of the most original men of his time. Asasym-

pbonist Mendelmhon leemt to fellow the nearest in bis traek. Let us hope be will set
about a reform in this class of mn?ic, and curtail the movements. We have hardly yet

recovered the sitting out o^^eethoven's Ciioral Symphony at the Philharmonic ; an hour
and twenty immUet, This sapient experiment of the directors proved a positive inflic-

tion, and was thecaose of many safaseribers le.'iving. At Vienna, (he Urtb-place of the
composer, they never give any of his works entire* but a movement or two. This is the
sure way to increase the wish for more."

A writer who thus delivers Iximself concerning one of the greatest works which
mere humanity ever conceived or executed, can have but slight pretensions to dis-
pense opinions on musical art in such a publication as the "Foreign Quarterly
Review." That he does not comprehend the ninth symphony of Beethoven says
not one iota more against its gorgeous beauties, than the mnui of certain fashion-
able amateurs proves against the wisdom of the Phiiharmonic " experiment i"
and the absurdity of suggesting a curtailment of audi works is only equalled by

4
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that of quoting, as preccdeut, Lku example of such a DuuizeLti-iiuuting place as

Vieona.
The magazines of England are doubtless of the greatest importance to her lite-

rature, and they may be made equally valuable-to her music; but not until their

promulgation of opinion and criticism on art be confided solely to artists. *' Let
the oobhler stick to hia last," is ao old and homely way of expressing the boot-

lessnees of a man's meddling with what he does not underataod, of which time
has in no degree diminished the force or acctiracy.

RiQiyi@D@^iL Oiiifllf gLIL0@li6!!fl@IS.

METROPOLITAN.

WBSTumsTKR Abbby.—A large congregation assembled here yesterdav morn-
ing, to hear the performance of Thomas Tallis's service, in D, which had not
been performed entire in London since 1827. This Is the only complete service

extant, and mntains the Te Deum, Benedictus, Sancfus, Kyrie Eleison, Nicene
Creed, Magn\jicat, Nunc Dimiitis, Chants for the Psalms and Atkanasian Creed,

the BetponM and the Liiany: it is a very cnrioas relic of the original reformed
chnrchf in England, and is as interesting to the antiquarian as to the mnsician.

It was admirably [irrformed on this occasion, the choir being greatly augmented
beyond its customary extent, by the addition of many distinguished amateurs,

as weii as professors who volunteered their talents to give effect to the fine, bold,

quaint, and antique diatonic progressions with which it abounds.

Cboral Harmonic Socivrr.^This Society gave a concert on Toesdajr

evenmg, but as our admission-tickets only came to hand on the afternoon of that

day» we were unable to attend the performance, and can therefore give nothing

beyond tihis bare aattooncement.

While on the subject of unnoticed coocerts« we take the opportunity of inti-

mating that no musical performance will henceforth be noUceft in the ** Musical

World/' unless the usual admissions are forwarded to onr publishers at least

three days before its occoirenoe. The engagements of the editors do not permit

their attendance at the few hours' notice which concert-givers frequmtly deem

sufficient for the purpose.

To Mr. Willey—^the director of the concerts at the Princess's Theatre, we owe

an apology. He sent us, about ten days since, a ticket for a private box in hb
theatre, but, owing to some mistake at our publishers, we only received it on

Tuesday last and, consequentiy, when it was useless. We desire now to thank

Mr. Willey for his attention, and to express our regret for the accident which

has delayed our knowledge of it.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Th8 Libbart or thb Soc:btt ot British Musicians is fast growing into

a very important collection ; it already numbers several hundred volumes of
classical works, and Messrs. D'Almaine and Co., and Mr. Lonsdale, the music-
seliers, have recently each presented the society with ten pounds' worth of music
from their respective catalogues. We believe this is not the first donation of
either of these gentlemen ,* theirs Is an example worthy of emulation, as tending
greatly to promote the facility of musical reference and study ; and we earnestlj'

recommend such liberalitv to the house of Cramer, Chappeil, Lavenu. and the

other principal music-sellers of London ; for, by disseminating a icnowiedge of the

great masters, they would create a desire for their works; and so, ultimately be-
nefit themselves in addition to the advantage they would confer on a public and
national institution.
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Thb Students op the Rotal Academy of Music have been requested to

enter into a subscription of suns not exceeding ten shillings, for the purpose of
placing a portr ait of Lord Burghersh in the concert-room of that institution, and
we understand Mr. H. B. Richards, the pianist, has been ven,' forward to promote?

tilis object. Irrespective of his lordship's merits as a composer, or his liberality

as a patron of music, which we consider hare nothing whatever to do with the

subject, we consider tiiis affair in every respect derogatory to the Academy: in

the first place, any picture which could be procured for so inconp-rlerable a price

as this subscription would amount to, nuist be an unworthy ornament for a pub-

lic institution : in the next place, a sum levied upon the little boys aod grown
children at present studying in the Academy, will be felt by them as an unavoidable

imposition not as a spontaneous tribute to the Ibander of a musical school in

England; and for Lord Hurirhnrsh himself, he ran scarcely feel gratified, much
less flattered, by the erection ofahad picture bought from the pocket-money of

the students while under his direction. Upon the whole, we look upon the in-

tention as a piece of courtiership by no means creditable to the projectors nor
honourable to its object ; and wc arc sorry to see a person of Mr. Ricfaanis's talents

appearing to seek preferment by this apparent adulation.

The Promenade Concerts at the fioglish Opera-house, drag on a miserable

existence, fed by the eleemosynary talents of the " sixty first-rate instrumental

performers,'' who, with the exception of a few individuals whose salaries are pre-

paid by special contract, are postponed sine die for the remuneration of a second

week's services. It is a lamentable thing to see such men as Mr. Harper, Mr.
Richardson, and the like, insulted by the tender of four shillings and three-

pence a night, but it is yet more grievous to find they have noteven receded this

bad compliment during the past fortnight, and we congratulate Messrs. Td-
becque, Baomann, Negri, &g. on their more secure arrangements with the lawyer*
manager.

Miss Delcy has, we lire sorry to say, broken off her negotiation with the

Messrs. Barnett, for the Prince's Theatre : we are, told, on the one hand, that

they decline her 8er\'ices because her father will not allow her to appear more
than three times n week ; on the other, that in consequence of a misunderstand-

ing between that gentleman and Mr. Frazcr during the lust season, at Drury-lane,

he will not suffer his daughter to engage in the same company with the inflam-

matory tenor.

Madamb Caradobi Allan has been reported tO he etigaged at the Prince's

Theatre; but we have authority to state that no such engagement has been en-

tered into. The prima donna will be Miss Nunn, a young lady, who, after stu-

dying five years in Italy, held a very important station, during twO seasons

at the Scala Theatre in Milan; report speaks very highly of her success,

abroad, and the Messrs. Barnett are not less sanguine in their expectatiODS ofthe
impression she may make on a London audience.

Mr. Balfs had made considerable progress in the talk of the arrangements

for opening the English Opera-house. He was said to have been in negotiation

with Mr. Alien, Mr. Stretton, Mr. Burnett, and Mr. and Mrs. Alban Croft, who
were to have supportrd Mme. Ralfe in his own new opera ; but circumstances

arose which have induced hira to abandon the scheme entirely. It is curious to

remark that Mr. Ball'e is always aZ>&u/ to take some theatre j fur instance he might
have had Drury-Iane last season; he would have had the Princess's this season

;

he could have had the Lyceum next season, and so forth :—but all his takings

appear to be w«(/ertakings, for they never rise to possession, find "about to take
**

with him appears to signify "about nothing:"—in other words, it appears that

whenever he has no other means of bringing himself before the public, he seeks

notoriety by spreading a report that he is going to be a manager.
Miss Shireff.—The musical profession will sustain a considerable loss by

the marriage and retirement of this accomplished lady which, we have authority

for stating, will very shortly take place. Miss Shireff's long absence from the

London public has taught us to do without her, but the repeated acckanations In

her praise which have resounded across the Atlantic* have raised our exp^cta*
tion to a degree that is ill satisfied with this onfulfilment.
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Tiir Xi w NationalTasATftC, Naw York, was opened on thelOtih inBtant,

by Mr. Williams, a native speculator. The operatic company is remarkably
stronfT hero, cumpri>ing Mis»l^oolc and Mrs. Sequin, soprani; Mr. Henry Horn-
cattle, teuore ; and Misses Seguio, Giubtlei, and Lalbam, baascd. There is a coo-
teat for precedence between the two ladies, each claiming the important title

of jirtiiia df/nna—the one chatnpiuned by her husband, the other by Giubilei»

whose pupil she has become, and who will not allf)w his disciple to take any se-

cond engagement in America : as both ladies are .^aid to be greatly itnproved

BiDce they left this country, we cannot in England fonu a judgment of tiie merits

ofthe dispote ; but from our recollectioDS of them, we sboold doubt the capacity
of both for the rank they assume. Mr. W. PcuiiOD is the leader and director,

and Mme. Proche Giubilci, w ith the Ravel fauiily, are engaged for the ballet.

Tktt Devil's Opera is to be the first musical novelty of the season, Gabriel

Ravel sostaining the character in which Wieland has been so deservedly po-
pular here. At ttie same time, the Park Theatre announces the important names
of Mr. Braham, Mr. and Mrs. Wood, and Mr. Leffler; while Mr. C. Martin
and his wite (late Miss Invcrarity), and Mr. Sinclair, are also in the United
States. VVben we see this long li^t of absentees, it is impossible to wonder at

.tiie difficolty of forming a musiod company in London.
Ma. Bbaham has left behind him a total wreck of his afTairs, and it is confi*

dently asserted that the Grange, at Brompton, the Prince's Theatre, the Colos-

seum, and all other tangible proptrty must shortly be brought the hammer for

the beoetit of his e:>tate. lathe nieauiime, the disgraceful eAli^Litions that liave

lately taken place at the Colosseum, where the vilest company have, ^rsome
time past, been admitted at fourpence per head, induced the magistrates, at the

quarter sessions, on Thursday last, to suspend the license, which, joined to the

bad odour in which the place stands at [)rescut, must greatly deteriorate its value.

It will be recollected that when Mr. Hraham, in 1834, obtained the license according

to the 25th George II., it was with the understanding that he would not use it

for theatrical performances, such being accounted derogatory and disagreeable to

the haut ion of the neighbourhood—surely, if it would have been a nuisance

to open a theatre, it must be v.orse to make a drinking booth for the lowest and
worst orders of society ; so we highly applaud the magistracy for the step they
have taken.

Mr. M.\rk Lemon, the dramatic author, is said to be the person In treatv for

the Oxford-street Theatre, being induced to that speculation by his desire to bring

forward Mr. Frank Komer's opera, of which he has written the lihratto, and which
Mr. Bamett has refused at the Prince's Theatre. Mias Romer having declined

an engagement in that establishment, unless permitted to appear in her brother's

opera before any other, will, of course, now experience a reciprocity of that fra-

ternal affection, and be made the lion of the company. We heartily wish success

to any English operatic speculation, but we sincerely doubt the probability of it

on the present occasion, for it is not to be supposed thatan inexperienced author,

like Mr. Aomer, can support the whole weight of a theatre by his single pro-

duction, nor that his sister, with all her deserved reputation, can bear the whole

weight of that or any other production on her individual shoulders. We recom-

mend the new adventurer to pause before so rash an undertaking.

PRINCB AtBSBT hss Introduced Herr Koehl to the appointment of organist in

the private chapel recently constructed in the music-room at Windsor. This

gentleman was a prof^'fjf' of H.R.H. at Saxe Gotha, and we have been privately

informed is the author of the " Songs and Ballads " which have been fathered by

his royal patron. It is curious to relate that this German bmunato is now taking

oigan lessons of Dr. Elveyi of St. George's Chapel.
" Fasih ON-ABLE ARRIVALS," thc ocw farcc to brought out at Covent-garden

this evening, is the production of Mr. Mark Lemon.
Mb. William FLBTCHaa, a talented young professor, was on Friday last

elected organist of the parish church at Hales Owen Shropshire. The organ

is a new instrument containing sixteen stops, built by Banficld of Birrningham.

Adolph Adam's Reine d'nn Jour is undergo!:: r n course of adaptation to the

English stage, and is about to be produced at the Surrey Theatre.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS^ *

'
* "'1

We luif*M iBMMof ascerUiuitig tlie fact of which Mim MlLLlNOTON tpeakt.
** Pbalmist.** Wt know not who publixhes the work of Rink referred to by our corretpondeDt. *

.We bcf,' to thniik "J." for liis ofTer, which arcr|it wiili |il.iiMii e. I

The letter of " Putria " has been received, and will appear iii our uexL

List or New
PIANOFORTE.

CMniy.—Homage to Victoria and Nicho-
las ; (crand brilliant variation*. No. K
on ' (t<mI >avt- ihi- (jiircn;* l|0. S,M*Gm
preserve tin' cmueror ' . - - Wftael.

Daviflon. J. W—Four Baeatellea - MMUo.
Ifeytr, CI—SonveDin de »Raaie j three
Koamn fdn. Terkd - - Ditto.

Henselt.—Rirordnnza de TElisir d'Amore,
brilliant variations on * Je sou riccoi'

H e duet Ditto.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Clinton —Operatic Gems, for ew flute.

overture and airs from 'OoRMKiio Uld
Weber"« ' Preciosa ' - - - Weml.

Londou Promenade Concerts, no. 19.—
Quadrille for orchestra, or quintett from
Xacarilla' DUto.

Weber's Wori(i» edited by Moschelcet no.

12, Grand Concerto with oretiestrnl and
quartett aceoropanimenta, op. 32 ; no.

13, Variations tor Piano and Clarinet,
or Violin, oji. .1') ; no. M, fJraiid Daet,
for Piauo and Clariuet, or Violiu, op. 47 VhappeU.

Publications.

VOCAL.

Nudermeyer, L.—Le vwdi hj de '

Lamartiue ..... ANwey.
Viva Amina : chums in Snnnambula - Ditto.
Yes, I love her; air in dillo - - Ditto,

Yes, I'm jealous ; duet in ditto • - Ditto.
Through fh-lvetia'g oUNintldft bowr:
chorus iu ditto. . . . • Ditto,

Opera SonnambttUu CQai|»lete witii Eng-
lisli words ..... Ditto.

liM, A.—Go, cull your rOMt • Z*. Prmote,
Bonnie Mary Gray . Ditto,
Merry (;o»d«)!ier ... Ditto.

Dcsvignes, L.— Ik-lie vc rue, I'm sincere Ditto.
Le Jeune, G.—Hinv oft I've gazed oti - Ditto.
ClMinil)l.;y. J—Myrtle Tree - DiUo.
Coruf fiicntls and lisiten to the story ; from

the ' Postilion - . - . (JhmpeU.
Bull, W.—Tlie cxUc'a eiirhi adapted to

the air 'Bella adonto* • • • \DUio,
Unley, O.^Aatnaa windi are lighing DtUo,

WE&SEL and CO. have the honour
toannomice to Professors Uie publica-

tion of a new Grand Work for two petfermera on
tlie pianoforte, entitled

BIBLIOTHEQUE CLASSIQUE,
coneistiiijc of the nwit dlatinguielied INSTRU-
MENTAL COMPOSITIONSroftite present era.
and comprising the honoured names of Louis
Sjx)hr, Mendelssohn, W. Sterndale Benneltf Mac-
farren. Oiishnv, Cipriaiii Potter, J. DtLoder, Schu-
bert, Mozart, and IWi tlioven.

The Publishers confidently anticipate th<' hearty
co-operation of the profession, by whom the ad-
vance of the musical science cannot be viewed ImiI

with the deepeet interest
A SYMPHONY by Spolir. and the OTTETTO

by Mendels-tohn, will be ready in a few days. En-
pravin^, pap<T, and print in Wessel and Oi.'s
uMi,il ^tvlp of excelleace.*Ne^ OT, IMtli-etreet,
corner of Hoho-iwjuarc.
(The ' Hibliutlu-fitic Classirjuc ' is calculated to

amount to between 5000 to eoOO pUttes.)

rpoWNSEND'S NEW SONGS.—
M. 8. d.

My dark eyed maid «. 2 0
ftall on my bonny iMuvae 2 0
Tlie Hay Queen 2 0
Kathleen's no more S 0
Mv uncle ; a comic jjlee for four voices.... 4 0

Pul>lish.-d and sold bv J. TOWNSHEND, at
his mii>ic- warehouse, Kintr-street Manchester ;

and to Im' had of his u^ent, Mr. J. A. l^V^LO,
Dean-Street, Soho, Londou.

Mil. BINFIELD has aVACANCY
for an APPRENTICE to the geueral

.MUSIC TRADE Md TUNING.—Cheltenham

SACilKD HARMONIC SOCIETY,
EXETER BALL.—TO-MORROW, Oct 90,

will be repeated HANDEL'S Oratorio. SAMSON.
Principal performers—Mme. Caradori Allan. Miss
Hawcs, Mr. Pearsall, Mr. N .vdlo. and Mr Pl.il-

lijis. The Band ami Chorus will consist of Five
Hundred Perforniern.

Tickets 3s. each } Reserved SeatJi, 5a. ; may be
had of the princtpial Mudesellers ; of Mr. Mit-
chell. S9, CharinflFi«nMi ; and of Mr. Biee, 102^
Strand, opposite Exeter Hall.

JUST PUBLISHED, PART I. of
Dr. William Croft's Servlee in E. containing

a Te Deum, Jubilate, Cantatc Domino, and Diriis

Miseratur fnever before published), edited by W.
Ilawcs. Price to subscribers, l.^s. ; to non-sul)-

Hciibers20s. Now cn;;ravin)?, Part II., Dr. William
Croft's Service ici A, containiuf? a Te Deum, Jubi-
late, Sanctus, Responses and Creed. Part 111. \»ill

consist of 12 MS. Aulhems by Dr. W. Croft. To
be had at W. Havel's Music-wareltouse, SM,
Strand, where subseribers* names cootimie to be
received. Where may also be had Miss Maria B.
Ilawes's popular ballads, "I'll speak of thee,"
" Tlie (reuius of the Sprinff,"' " As I walked by
myself," " Thou art lovelier," kc Also, Meliul's
reWbrated air from the oratorio of Joeepht**En
infancy's bud had expanded."

HENRY HOOPER, 19. Pali Mall. Esst, wbero all comsnintcstions for the Editor, WoHis fsr Review, and Atfver*
Hieneats are recsived.—R. GROOHBRIOGE, Paayer Alley, Patrrno!.ter Knu.-G. UEROER, Hoi\«ell Street*
Strand, and ilie followlair Aceitts:—

CHAPI'KLL. bond Street. CKAMK':. AUUiSON, & BBALE, 901, RcgCBt SC.
O'ALMAINK, ami Co., SolioS^Otre. " " *

DUFF and HODCiSON. Oxford AtUtU
GKORGE amJ M.WfiY, FleetSireet.

. J. KCEUAN, Biirliiit too Arcaile.
^ MANN, Coriililll.
• BETTS . Thread n. -e*! Ir .S i ree t

.

.luiiAN I Grem Porilsad Street.
MILLS. Hoiul Street.

OLLI\ IKK. H..Mi! Slr<-. I.

Z. T. I'UKUA^, High llolborn.
JOHN LBB.440, WeslSttaMid.

WEDH, Liverpool ; SIMMS ami DINHAM, Manchester ; M'RIGHTSON and WEBB, Birmioghain.
LQt*^oa; Printed by JovM Lsiomtom, al lil*PrlBUii|a(,llict;.ll, Jvi»i.soa*iiioan.FJeei8ticel*Oi:t. iMlt, 18M.
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MUSICAL WORLD,
A MAGAZINE OF

AND* WEEKLY RECORD OF

0tu%iul itimt, litmttttf, aiife Intrllistiuf.

PLAT, Phmih, Mc.«c««l,

Ifotle it « lometliing fiewlMt and ineorporaal.

Ml ftU-graeioni and ft God-lik* thing.

NOV. 6. 1840. No. CCXLI.—New Skriks, No. CXLIX.
i^ItTpin!* Ai.

Tbk moat imonediftte ill restiltiag from the PromeDade Concert ayatem ia tliat

inflieted on acton and dramatic anthora by the o&contemplated and wroogftil

occupation of theatres in which they may be aaid to have acquired a apeciea of

property. Three theatrea—two of which, at least, wonid, onder ordinary cir-

coroatanccs, have now been open for the performance of operas or playe—are

converted into concert>rooms, to the maotfeet prejudice of a number of actors

and singers who are, in conaequence, most uDwillingly enjoying a pauae in their

laboura, accompanied by a aimiiar Maim in their pecuniary receipts. Although

the grtevancea of actors may not, strictly speaking, fait within the circle of our

notice, yet, as the interests of dramatic singers are affected in a like manner, and

aa Promenade Concerts—which, as a matter of art» we sincerely desire to «ef^

exterminated, or, at least, confined to a proper locus in quo—cause the mischief

complained of, we feel justified in calling attention to this part of the subject.

A decisive stop, it appears, has been taken by the members and friends of the

late Drury-lane company in the presentation of the following address to the Lord

Chamberlain

•

" My Lord—We, the nnderiigned, authors and actors, respeetfully solicit your lord-
sliip's attention to tlm present state of the Jrainatic entertainments placed under your
charge, and to the rotnedy for the ofils undor which we are labouring, which we suggest.

In the conftdraee that H does sot Intarflm^ in a hostile manner, with any privileges, how*
ever acquired or exercised.

** The greater part of those who thus addre99 your lordship wpre engaged last season at

the Tbeatre-Royai Drury-lane—many for terras yet unexpired. The misfortunes of the

late lessee, Mr. Hammond, not only deprive them of this fintara employmeat, but pre-

vented his mployin^^ t!im frr more tlian half the usual number of nights in the last sea-

son, and much of the saiary, even for that very dtmioiihed number, remains yet unpaid to

tliem.
'* During the next season we bate every reason to believe that the performances of

English dramatic ontertainmt-nt'5 '.vill be wholly excluded from Dmry-lane Theatro. By
this arrangement we are deprived of our accustomed market for our talents* as the au^

VOL. XIV,—NEW SERIES, VOI.. VII. t
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286 TfIR MUSICAL WORLD.

thors and representatives of plays and farces, which description includet eveiy tpMiot of
performance for the protection of which the patents were originally granted.

As the proprietors of the Tlieatro-Royal Drury-lune can scarcely desire neither to use
their licence themselveiy nor to pennit those dependent mi if• eierciie to m» it, we re-
spectfully iolicit a lieenee to perform plojfs wad tuen at any theatre Chet may be open
to a*.

"We shoald by do means object to the determination of this lieenee on the eontio-

geney that the lessee of the Theatre-Royal Drary-lane should resume such representatloBe,

provided that in such case justice could be practicably done to ns by our employment
there for the remainder of the time, and by taking off our hands such engagements as

most be made by any dramatie concern to enable it to open the door* witik a ehuice of
success ; it must be obvious to yoor lordship that tl^ plan for a season can be neither

suddenly taken up nor abandoned.
'* We need not represent to your lordship that the most determined advocate of mono-

poly in theatrieals ean never carry his argument so far as to say that it should enable the
possp^<?ot^ of {he patents to prohibit, or even further to limit, the eaereite of the art * for

the encouragement ' of which the grant was made to them.
< *'We earnestly request your 1ordship*s MMriy and fovonrable consideration to a matter
involving the interests and also the livelihood of many persons thus affected by a series of
unfortunate and unusual circumstances.—-AVe have the honoar to be* my lord, yonr lord«
ship's roost obedient and very humble servants."

This is all very welt no far as it goesj but it has the fonlt of being consider-

ably too mild in the claims which it sets np. Why thus timidly o*ifc to be put

off with some temporary minor-iheatre license which coali) nei^er do any suh- *

stantial good for those who work it, nor soccessTally oppose the shilling coo*

serts? Why not request that the oeitHng licences, or " patents/' or whatever

dse they may be called, be strictly examined and the iptrii of their Kgulations

be authoritatively urged against the present occupants of the theatres in ques-

tion ? Unless we see it in black and white, we will not bdieve that a theatrical

license is of such loose constmction that it may be interpreted to ]wraiit etwry

tkimjf that public incUoation or private avarice may ehoose to desigtiate "amuse-
ment." Else, we cannot, for the life of U8« perceive any material difference be*

tween the ** licence of Drury-lane, for example, and that of the Eagle Tavura,

or any other bibulo-tnusical resort of the mobocracy, nor, consequently, any
between the pretensions of the places themselves. In both, plays may be acted

—

in both, concerts arc friven—-in both, people may walk about in any species of

undress, except prirniUvc butf, which rnay please them— in both, wines and

spirits are pnrchaseablr cnmniodities—and in both, we believe, "bonnets " are

forbidden in the dress-lioxes. The only, and immatorial, distinctions of Drury-

lane, at pre-^ent, are, that the music is louder, and son * what betti r jierhaps;

—

that a higher sum is charged for admission (not including " refreslniK nt** i. e,

grog) ; and that tobacco is a disallowed article—which latter prohibition, judging

from the past march of improvemeiit, we may yet hope to see removed.

The Lord Chamberlain's memorialist? say that, during this season, they have

"every reason to believe that the pcriorinatu es of English dramatic entertain-

ments will be wholly excluded from Drui y-lanc Theatre **—why, of course they

will be eicladed ;—who could expect anything else under the present raanage-

nent ? Diury-lane began its present season under foreign direction, and, as we
predicted at the outset, its performances will, of course, be foreign exclusively.

Its quadrille band is now more than two-thirds a cross of French and German,
and its operas, loften lAey eosMieiiee. wilt be wholly German, as testified by an
engagement entered into with Mr. Bonn for their management.

• The lata company of Drury-lane would, we repeat, strike more directly at th^
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root oTttrir grkviace tif petitioning that that theatre be compolaoriiy restoied

to its inteiiM uses, than bj eeekiDg to mtihltah tbemselm ehMBwhere under

cover of a new and merely temporary licence.

Ws beg to inform our subscribers tliat the oext number of the "Musical

World" will contain the celebrated "Miserere" and " Aropliue" compel by

Beethoven and performed at his funeral ; together with a short history of their

production.
^

. A REVIEW OF A REVIEW REViEWED.

At the very last minnte—even while this norober of the " Musical World*' is

printing—alas! we fear already too late for several hundred copies— we hasten

to stop the prf'^?—to despatch apologotic messcnf^ers to our expectant ((ui)lisbers

—to put oti relayb of compositors—ui fact, to turn our whole arrangements topsy-

turvy, inside out, and upside down» in order to insert with fitting promptitude
and reverence the following pulverizing document eitracted from the "Conserva'
tive Journal " of last Saturday, and so anxious are we that our readers should
be instantly acquainted with the vagabond igaoraiKe which has so long imposed
upon their good nature, that we cannot reconcile our conscience to the smallest

delay in their enlightenment by any preface of our own

I WOULD NOT 8MILR IF THOU wcHT SAD ; Canzonet. 2. Shii.e, England, smile! Tht
Rosa IS sPAaao. Oompofed by G. F. FLowaas, Mui. Bsc. Oxoo. (London : fisNs,

Oxford-iSrset.)

We should in all prohalnlity have left these tongs unnoticed, had not our attention hoen
accidentally directed to a review of them which latoU a]>pearpd in " The Musical World."
Frum a work which admitted into iU pages a bust oi letters to prove that Mozart was an
Inferior composer, anything mii;ht he expected fn Che way of mmlea) heterodoxy; nor
need Mr. Flowers fenl nnra^v (hat hr has been attackfirl. Any composer who possesses

totf profound a knowledge of the science of music to consent to write the attenuated

sieltly stuff wliteh often charaeterises the prodaeffons of these ballad^malcing times, will

assuredlf rseetve the chastisement of the unlearned. We will not trouhle our readers

with an answer to the whole of I he review, but confine our remarks to a few words in

reference to the canxooet. The " Musical World" declaroi the rhythm to he far from
elear t wbieb, if tree* it a very bit ground for censure. Now, the caosonei is composed
in simple cninmon time, and on the second |iaye the empliasis of the three first hars falls

on the unacceiitud parts of the bars : this is no doubt the fault alluded to ; but Mr. Flowers

may bo content to sin in the company of Mozart, whose andante (fifth quartette) the re-

viewer perhaps never saw. The " Musical World" then poonces on the modulation. Yet,
what is more simple in mo<lulation than chansjina; a major mode into the minor of the

same mode? The "Musical World," with great triumph, annuuncet that in the fifth

bar of the second pscre there is ufd^ reterion. We have looVed in vein for it ; bat know
the passage in the reviewer's eye, who is evidently unskilled in the equivocal nature of

diminished dischords, and moreover mistakes moduktion for false relation. The *' IMu -ical

World " winds up with a pretty little sneer at the author of the$e songs, because he Ims

tahen a degree at Oxford—a fact certainly much to his discredit—and concludes by
advising him to "cultivate that hiixher power of kindling emotion, not u<imlly found under

the garb of that revered degree. We, in our turn, advise the writer in " The Musical

World ** to enltlvale a knowledge of the snbjeot he writes about—a knowledge not tttually

found in the pages of that periodical. We need not add our opini<Hi of Mr. Flowers's

sonfjs : let U3 recommend him, however, not to be driven to write unsound, sickly nothini:*,

either to avoid the smart criticisms of those who know but little of the matter, or tu fill

Ms eoflbrs at the expense of bis musical character.

Here's a pretty busiocss ! If this be not turning pens, ink, and paper, into hre

attd brimstone^ and figuratively casting us into a m^phorical Tartama. we know
not what can attain that conanmmation* Whither shall we fly I What shall

we do ' Is there no refuge from the trrriblr ronscquences nf mxr presnmptive

ignorance?—Ooght we to go mad in " white satin," or go home and "burn all
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oar books/' or ought we, simply, to die and (we beg pardon for our unmniBl et«
eitetnent) be d—d to us? Bat before we make op our minds—like Jalius Csesar

—to " die decently"—before we sink under the consciousness that our annihilation

is V rittcn in the decrees of Fate—we may as well perhaps, pause to look at the

fuiaiinatory instrument thus mercilessly hurled at us; few things are impossible,

and among other improbabilities, we may, perchance, on calmer reflection, be
enabled to strip the bolt of its veogeance^to aeparate the thunder from the

lightning, and leave it to crack and bounce about, like aajr odier mere noite«

innocuously.

The iirst thing that strikes us is the obvious probability that this most luini-

none article in the " Conserrative Joamal wai written by no less a person than
Mr. George French Flowers. Mus. Bsc Oion.. himself. Our readeis may stare

at such an announcement, but we can assure them that it is by no means easier

for a camel to pass through the eye of a needle than for a man to puff himself

anent his musical, or any other doings, in the newspapers ;—a little modest as-

surance goes a long way in such matters, and this we cannot permit ourselves to'

think has been wanting in the present instance. This probability as to author-

ship increases step by step as we wade through the article until it becomes a cer-

tainty, and as such we shall therefore consider it, meanwhile notifying m our

advance the means by which we arrive at so remarkable a condnsion.
And now to summon all onr fortitude to meet the grave charges preferred

against us. Lol we had nt first a mind to tremble, but have since thought bet-

ter of it. The first chariro is enough lo bring down upon us the whole faculty,

Mus. Docs., Mus. Bac5. aud all—being no less than that of " musical hetero-

doxy 1" This is doubtless a University slap at our foolish method of conducting
a discussion

—

(vide the JMozart Controversy)—since we positively had the as*

toundiog stupidity to hear both sides of the question, therebv vainly expecting to

elicit the truth 1 Still, though thus palpably convicted, we were not, uotil now,
aware that so intimate a connection existed between " musical heterodoxy " and
an unfortunate distaste for the composition of Mr. George French Flowers as the
"Conservative Journal" seems to imply. Again—we sincerely commiserate
the case of Mr. Flowers, that he, being unwilling to write "attenuated sickly

stuff," should receive " the chastisement of the unlearned i" Ihe general ton»of
cmr reviews, truly, exhibits so marked an afllection for the said *' sickly" stuff,

that we marvel why Mr. Flowers should cast Ats pearls before us. The next
paragraph in the *' Conservative review is amazing ;

—" We will not trouble

our readers with an answer to the whole of the review, but confine ourselves

to a few words in reference to the canzonet." Good man that he is I Con-
derate alike to his readers and himself! His sagacity enabled him to per-

ceive that by quoting the laudatory opinions we expressed of several points In his

second song, he would seriously compromise his subsequent denunciation of our
ignorance, seeing that if our taste were incorrect as to his faults it must be
equally so as to his beauties—which latter is not exactly what he wished to de-

monstrate. From all this, we arrive at the first step in our conviction as to the
authorship of the " Conservative" review.

We have suffered a minor martyrdom from the next sentence and its adjuncts,

touching " rhythm." Having been accustomed—doubtless through ignorance—
to regard general rhythm as distinct from mere aeeen/, we can cooscientioosly

declare that we did not assume the position so triumphantly refuted by Mr.
Flowers ;—our strictures did not apply to an " emphasis in any particular bnr,

but to the gonpval rhythm of the whole, which we are still reckless cnoiitih to

maintain uncertain and obscure. Thus far we escape, but how shall we avert

that potent insinuation that we never saw the Andante of Mozart's fifth qoartett?
Bless our ignorance, say we ! Into what fresh scrape will it lead us? Perhaps
Mr. Flowers haa seen this Andante ; and if so, he will pcrbnps inform us in what
way it serves him as a scape-goat, since we have its score now lying open before

OS, and cannot, for tiie life of us, perceive the analogy. Mr. Flowers might
indeed be " content to sin in the company of Mozart," but we are '* hetnrodox "
enough to think that most men, qualified to offer an opinion on the subject, would
classify his peccadilloes rather differently to those of the man with whom he
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thus profanely couples himself. Step 2Qd ;

—

dom olse than Mr. Flowers would
have vritteo thus of Mr. Flowers we opine.

We grant—although the " Conservative's" English is rather obscare—^that

nothing can be simpler in modulation than " changing a major mode into the

tjiinor of the same mode but, if we mistake not, our review specifies a whole
heap of transitions, not within this category, as the ground of our censure.

And now for the "/oIm nkOum," touchiDg which Mr. Flowers has cast a noose
about our feet, subtle enough to disturb the eqnilibrium of a legion of critics.

We are charged with being " unskilled in the equivocal nature of diminished dis-

cords/' and, moreover, with mistaking "modulation for false relation!"—bless

otar ignorance, again say we! We are loth to charge a disciple of- Rink and
Schnyder Voa Wartensee with heaping together a quantity of cant phraseology,

without any knowledge of its signification ; but our disinclination must here yield

to necessity. The term " equivocal," when properly applied to " diminished dis-

cords/' means a susceptibility of resolution in at least two opposite directions,

thereby ioducing the appearance of one of two remote keys, at the composer's
discretion. But, unfortunately for this fnss of words, we did not intend the

raost distant allusion to this " equivocal" susceptibility ; our objection referred not

to whither the " dischord" in question weni, but to from whence it came. In

order to put anything of an "equivocal" nature out of the question, we subjoin

the dispoted passage, extracted from the fifth bar of the second page :

—

If If. b

—

M
1— —

1

If, between the upper and lower part of the second and third chords in this ex-

ample there be not a case of false relation, and that, too, of a most offBttsivekind,

music has no claims on the ear, and the terms of art are but senseless jar^n.
That Mr. Flowers should have "looked in vain for it," is not at all surprismg;
he naturally regarded the deformities of his bantling with the blindness of pa-
rental affection; and against so amiable a weakness nothing can be. urged, except
that it has forced him into a very silly denial of faults which most be obvions to
every less-interested critic than himself. From all which we arrive at step

3rd—no one would be so crndly technical in defence of Mr. Flowers except Mr*
Flowers himself.

The concluding paragraph of the "Conservative" review is especially worthy
of notice. " We need not add, oar opinion of Mr. Flowers' songs/' kc Why
not, O most effulgent critic ? fieaiuse you are incapable of opimng ? or because a
laudatory tribute to your own works is too much even for your modest assur-

ance ? Alas, for the diffidence of humanity! we fear the latter is the true cause.

Did this unwillingness to praise the songs in question appear under Mr. Flowers'

aign-maonal, it might be commendable, bat being anonymoos, it cannot be re-

garded otherwise than as unmitigated twaddle. No one, more than we, would
emphatically warn all composers of real talent from writing " unsound sickly

nothings," either to avoid "smart criticisms," or to "fill" their "coffers/' but

wc do not consider the penalty annoonced as contingent on snch a proceeding,

to be particularly threatening towards Mr. George French Flowers;—it may
perha[)s be necessary for him to acquire a " musical character" before he incurs

any imminent risk of losing one. From all the foregoing considerations, col-

lectively, we arrive—4thly, at the conclusion that Mr. Flowers is, really and

troly, tke author of that review of a review which we have here reviewed.
^

Mr. Flowers has been extremely wanting ia plain discernment, firstiy, in not

accepting our conscientioos praise of what we really liked in his compositioM,
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in proof of the ttneeritf of our mottves In finding fault withwlMlwe did mot Hke$
and aecondly* in writing an article in the " Conservative Journal" profetiedly to

review his songs, but in reality to puff liirrtsf !f off under cover of abusing us.

Trusting that we have read him a serviceable lesson, we conclude by tendering

a few words of advice. Of what may be the credit or discredit attadied to bia

taking a Mosical Dfgree, we have the heet poeeible mcna of jadgbg, and we
advise him to exercise ordinary prudence in future, lest we deem it worth while

to unfold certain particulars relative to ]vm exercise for the said Degree, which

may, perhaps, render the credit of the adair ratlier more "equivocal" than he
now boaata it to ha. Moreover, however appalling be the igncnrance whidi ia

uaoally displayed in the pagea of our journal, it haa impoaed so long and so snc-
cp^sfully on the good riature of nw subscribers, that wc fear it h nnt to be exter-

minateti hy the literary scribblings of Mr. Flowers, even though hi continue tO
vent them through so respectable a channel as the " Conservative Juuruai."

THE OPERA IN ITALY.

(Transhfed from La France Mugicale.)

Thb tenor-) at present in the greatest repute in Italy, are Donzelii, Moriaot,

Salvi, Reina, Poggi, Pcdrazzi, and Bazadonna.
The ftosfO'eoiilaii^', or baritones, are Ronconi. Marini, Barotlhet (a Frenchman),

Colletti, Cartagenova, Salvatori, and Ferlotti.

The cantafrici are Choberlechner, Steponi, Unghez (all Germans), Deran-

court, Haliez, Mequillet (Frenchmen), Frezzolini, Ronzi di Begnis and Marini.

Be it understood 1 mention only undoubted prime donnt.

Here then are the ojMratic raeane for the supply of La Scala at Milan, San
Carlos at Naples, La Fenice at Venice, La Pergola at Florence, the theatres of
Rome, Turin, Bologna, Genoa, (which arc all first rate) , and those of Trieste,

Verona, Padua, Novarra, Mantua, Viccn/a, Parma, Lucca, Sinigaglia, Ancona,
Palermo, Udine, Treviso, Ferrara, i'iaceutia, Bergamo, Belluno, Modena, &c. &c.,

which are all second-rate, and only become fiiat-rate at tboee tiraea of the year
-when each of these cities holds its/i^ife. I do not apeak of Spain and the statea

of Germniiy, both of which, from time to time, are visited by the best artists, nor
of the huuiired little towoe which open their theatres at certain times of the

year.

Looking at the names eoamerated above, as those of the moat diatingniahed
members of the singing body corporate of Italy, and their extreme disproportion

with the number ut theatres, it may easily be imagined how mach mediocrity of
talent must rank bebiod this favoured few.

T proceed to tell yon all I know of theae arfwiet " d« cartdh," a« they say, in

Italy.

Donzelii is well known at Paris. It is only necessary therefore to state what
he still is. In voice and power he yet remains at the head of Italian tenors. In
him we see again the vocal pheaouicuou presented by oSozzan, who appeared
with great ancoeae in a new part at the age of 64. Donzelii waa playing OieUo
at Bergamo when I was there, and was coming out in L'EsuU di Roma with
the most brilliftnt Hnticijmiions. I thought Oiello wearied him, and that the
music was too tlorid for his voice, and did not suit him. I heard him last year
at Venice, in the Bravo. It was an admirable performance. The range of Don-
zelli's best parts is but limited. He is great in four or fiv9 operaa only, and of
these the Bravo is his brightest triumph. His voice is a ienor serin, scarcely
rising to B flat. Donzelii is rich, and every year talks seriously of retiring—but
every year begins singmg again. At the next carnival he will return to La
Scala to play the Braoo, which waa produced two years ago at the end of the aea-
eon, and could not be played more than five or six times. Mdlle. de Riewe, a
countrywoman of ours, and a deserter from the Grand Opera, will take the part
of ITieodora, written for Schoberlechner, who haa lo§t hcr voice, in order to make
room for this overwhelming nval.
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' The toaor Moranni Imh tile moat remarkable voice in Italy. It is an organ of
rarp power, timbre, and pority, and, in quality of tone, may rank with Rnbini's.

But It 16 an loatniment oot easily adapted to ail kioila oi muaic ; it must have
broad and flowing passages, slow phrases io redtative, andantes, and adagios.

In allegros and rapid passages it is infinitely less effective: it wants flexibility

too. ^^oriaui is acliiiira!)le in some parts of Lucrpzia Boryia, Lucia, and Part-
»tjio ; his voice is divinely expresgive ot' love, firief, melancholy, and the tender

pa&sions ; on the other itand, it wanting iu hcry expression, in rage, inipetu*

oatty, and, aituatiou ra^uiring energy and enthnaiam. Moriaai's greateit

triumph is the finale to Lvcia, which he sings divinely.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor Mvnoal World,

SiK,—Most generally I concur with you in matter* of which I am cogDisaotj aod»
therefbre, am content to take )our opiniou wltboat terople or seeptieitm on doelriaes
which my less acute mental optics have not penetrated : on this account I excuse myself
for offering tho follnuini; remarks on your ln*t \vook'< essay on the PromonaHo Concerts—
because I would not hate my very pleasant taiih in you disturbed, especially while thero
is yet no other musical ezponnder extant, upon whose orthodoxy the true lover of art can
ruly, or whose fairness and honesty cnsuro unqualified respect. For the sake of others

as well as myself, I venture to hope you will nat object to retrace with me the paper al-

luded to, in whieh I observe some hasty and typographical errors, which are evidence of
its unutoally midelibeiative production ; and of which the rovisal may tend to reconcile

what appears to me a discordance with vonr ordinary spirit and policy.

In tbe'fiist place, I must question ilie thesis, that these concerts are injurious to the

advanea of sMisieal taste in this eonntry ) that the eendnders ef them m^t essUy do
better for the art than they do, is indisputable ; but that the congregation of two or three

thousand persons nightly (more or less) into arenas where music is tho sole attraction and
eoUre entertainment, should be iujuiiouti tu the uneducated nullion of this metropolis, ur

should diapango their aptitude and williognesi to be tenght under any circumstance^
is a paradox once startlin;; and, I think, untenable. Tbnt the evening stmrrplns who
have hitherto been solicited from the streets, and the idlers who were wont to be enticed
from their partour comfbrtt by the dash of me1o*drsmatie swi»di^ the brawling of coarse

Je^ts, and the roar of wild beasts, should be now drawn into^dm self^aame legitimate and
Ulegitimate temples by the voice of music only, is surely one step on tho ladder of im-
provement for which we ought not to repine, and at which, much less, to murmur. The
aeleotions performed are, it must be eonlbwed, trifling, common-place, end anmental ; but
"v nrv the primer- and story-hooks which have so widely diffused the love of teodirij^ in

the present generation ; and we are bound to consider the population of London as babes
in all that regards music as an intellectual enjoyment—how should it be otherwise where
the prejudice of fashion towards foreigners, and the neglect, almost to prohibition, of native

talent, has kept this grent ritv, nni! cnli^hteneil country, without one miisiical theatre,

or one accessible place wheie the people generally could cultivate or enjoy their

natural taatei?

We are now. at last, to have an opera, thanks to one enterprising ?pirit, where the

aspiring young English composer may sliow his present and progressive capability ; and
where, if the fools of fashion do not attend to yawn, the belter and wiser will find oppor-

tuofties for national gntnlatlon, and frequent and cordial encoungement. The musical
public, jirirf it;ularly the professional portion of it, are hound to rally round Mr. Barnett, and
struggle to render that, which must ever he an irksome enterprize, at least endurable, by
mul^ of ^ort and rational racerns. This is another step on the ladder, ft^m which 1 ex-
pect to see the connge and ability of the public atimulatod.to yet higher climbings. It

is by no means unreaionable to anticipate a moment, not very remote, when these nnr^ery

ftddlings at the shilling concerts, aided by an occasional brief and pleaaant precept from
Mr. Burnett's Grotfvs ad Pammmm^ shall have engendered such a deaire, or at leest

curio-ity, for the really great and ex: « llent in music, as shall compel o«c, at least, of tho

Promenading Establishments, to ofler a bill-of-farc worthy the best, and satisfactory lo the

most scrupulous. And this certain progress in the public taste, whieh, like jealousy^

gains appetite on feeding, will sflbrd a far surer, because continuous, inducement, than
all that wisdom or patriotism c:iii ur^e to the unrlcrtnkrr^ f.f tlicsc money-getting

schemes ; for, a(ter aliy Mr. Walter Arnold, whcrae family smartings you have detailed.
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Mr. Eliason, who, at a foreigner, can have no tympathy with oor national wants, antl Mr,
Willy, who appears to have run headlong into his speculation without any other considerf

ation than the deaire to oppose the original party, with whom he had quarelled, each and
nil of tbe^e worthiet can be L-lH<;«il>le only with the haberdashers, and hucksters, and
chandlers of coitrser wares, who, for the most part, care little (and (eel lesa) for ttiair

commodities, except as their cost is low and their sale extensive-

Neither do I quarrel with Che perambnlation at these entertainnentv, ainee T have in-

variahly ohserved that when any piece demanded attention, both silence and stillness

came natHrnlly over tho spirit of the place ; besides, we should remember that the

deepest philosophies of ancient Greece were inculcated peripatetically in the groves of

the Aeademia.
As for the Philharmonic band, I hnvp no heart-burnings, whatever, for that institution ;

aeeing that it is perbapa the most eaclusive and anti* national of any in this very pr^udioe-

ridden country ; and penuaded that the irrowfag mutieal talent of England hat » &r
more tunny prospect for the unfolding of its tender blossoms, amidst the morning fog of

the most inveterate qnarlrille rnncert", than in the frost-bound ultima thnle of the

Hanover-square conservatory for toreign dullness. The instrumentalists, great and smali,

doobtleie console ihemielvet with Dr. Johnion't apophthegm ** those who liire to pleaie»

mu't please to live.''

Pardon this very long letter, which I wou^d fain l>elieve to possess some vibrations io

unison with your ovvn feelings on the subject; if not, as exceptions are said to confirm a
rule, BO I tmst thia dilferenoe may prove our mntnal agreement iD» and eonstancy to, all

that cone the prosperity of miiaic in this eonntrj and throngboot the worM.
Brompton, Ucf. 26, 1940. PAT HIA.

To the Editor of the Musical World.

THE INCHCAPE BELL.—rAo/ an adverthevient.)

Sia,—-1 was highly amused with a well concocted article in your publication last week,

leepeeting the Ineheape Bell,'* wbicli I eondnde was written by a country eorreapondent

;

but I felt a little drawback on my pleaenre, when I reflected that there was no/ a word of
truth in the paraprapli. IMiss Bassano never suns? the songr durinp Lavenu's tour, nor did

**Mr. .lohn Pariy, the |Hiet, painter, and musician" to/^ a l)eil '* cast expressly for the

occasion,** tat there was no bell to toll wiihal ; hot he tang the song hinnelf, aecompa*
nied by Liszt, "the celebrated pianist,** who ntner rushed out of the orchestra in the man-
ner described by your &cetious correspondent. For your satisfaction 1 enclose a copy of
Lavenu*s programme* I should not have troubled you with this, had I not been a great
stickler for upholding the motto of the Welth bardtt which it,

'* Triith against the world.**

Your's, &c.

Store-street, Nov. 2, 1840. JOHN PARRY, Sen.

[We readily give publicity to our correspondent's statement. Our ioformation

was obtained, as we thought, from authorities that might be relied on, which
even banded to qb the name of the belUfoaoder* The programme certainly

makes no mention of the tintinnabulatory accompaniment, and we sincerely

tbaoJL Mr. Parry for correcting thia very importaDt mia-statement.—Ed. M. W.]

PORPORA AND CAFFARELLI.

Thb following anecdote is not unknown, but is so admirably told in M.
Choron's introduction to his " Treatise on Singing," as to justify ua inaerting
the following translation of it:

—

" One of those illostrioas professors who formed the glory of the old Italiao
school, one of those consonmate masters in whom the most profound learning
and the greatest experience were united with the most exalted genius and the
purest taste—one of those artists, in short, who are rare in aU t imes, hut whose
race seems now to be extinct, was solicited by a young scholar to instruct ium
in the art of singing. lUie roaster, who already was acqoainted witii the appli.
cant and knew him to possess a rare combination of natural gifts, granted the
request; but, as a condition of his consent, required that hi? new pupil should
place implicit confidence in him, and engage to pursue to the end, without the
least deviation, the course of study he should direct, however tedious or irlksome
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It mtflkt pum. H« took • Uwk thttt of nuaic paper, and wrote on it a few
elementary exercises followed by some other nearly as simple ; nt the end of the

sheet he added some passages extrajilifying the utmost <] ithculties of the vocal

act; he placed this paper in the hauds of the .pupii and the entire labour of the

first year waa ooofined to its sto^. The eeoood year was spent like the first

;

the third year passed by, and there was yet do meiitionof any change of lessoo—-

the pupil began to complain, but was reminded of his promise nnd obliged to

yield. The fburth and fifth years were devoted to the study of the same sheet of

paper ; the sixth year arrived, and still the paper was not changed, nor was a
aingle note added to its contents s to this eternal nosic lesson, however, instme-
tsons in articulation, pronunciation, and declamation were now subjoined. At
the end of the sixth year the pupil, who believed that he was still studying only
the elements of the art, was agrecably^surprised when bis master said ' you may
now go, my sou, you have no more'to learn—yon are the. greatest singer in

Ttsly, nay, in the world,' He said tmly->the scholar was Ca&reUi, the master
Ftorpora."

REVIEW.

MaanM^! MwnM^t Been i^fCrMlkn ; smp, eompomihif ttrntrp Smart*

This is a very charming little song which teems with artistical and poetical

feeling. It consists of three short verses; and though any one would wish for

more at its conclusion, we cannot lament its brevity, for its conciseness of cha-
racter is half its charm. The very flowing melody possesses a certain quaint-

ness, which is heightened by some old-fashioned diatonicprogreBsioos m the

accompaniment, and gives it an air of great originality: "There is nothing new
nnder the sun," has t^n said by wiser folks than we, and this is an Instance of
novelty resulting from exploring the resources of the past. The modulation

into the minor of the third of the scale, at the conclnsinn of the second phrase, is

a means of coming to an ordinary place in an uuusuai manner, and strikes us as

very beautiful. The song is characterised by the delicacy, yet intensity of " tliA

silvery silence " it addresses ; and, short as it is, ranks Mr. Henry Smart by the
side of Loder, Molique, or any otherof the talented song-wrights it has been our
pleasure lately to commend.

Third Duet Cimcariaattfor Violin and Piannffrrte, dediaUed to Mme* Duicken,
by [,ouis apokr. Op, il J.

This is a grand and lengthened composition of the most classical pretensions.

It gives ns great pleasure m this age of insignificant bagatelle-writing to receive

a work of this extended form ; and, tfaoQ£^ it cannot be classed among Spohr's
happiest productions, it contains enough beatities, albeit the pecaliarbeauties of
its author, to merit the attention, and command the interest of every connoisseur;

and we give due commeodation to the enterprising spirit of Messrs. Wessel and
Co., who deserve the highest enoonragement for bringing so important a work
before the public.

The first movement in E major is the least effective part of the composition;
it contains almost throughout that elaborate contrivance of parts, which is so
pecolisErly Spohr's characteristic, and greatly wants the cootrsat of bold and nniso-
nous passages—die continual enharmonic modulations give it an air of monotony,
and though we cannot but be pleased with the pa?s!\2;es in which the two in-

struments are most graci fully intertwined, and struck particularly with the ranta-
bile second subject in ii major, which is introduced in a very novel and happy
manner, the general effect of the whole is far firom exciting, llie second part ap-
pears to us very weak, being merely a repetition of some few of the preceding
phrases, without any other variety than that of being taken on different notes of
the scale; the anticipation of the key of E major before the return to the sub-

ject we should think decidedly faulty, for even the great uarae of Spohr does not
awe ns into a blind admiration.

The slow movement is a lovely barcarole in A major, in which the violin lias>n

beantifoily prolonged subject, with a flowing h la rematori accompaniment for
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tilt pianoforte e is relieved hf an agitato apitada^ cUaflj in A minors and
repeated with some sliglit varieties.

The scherzo in K minor is most happy, sparklini/, anfl mieinal ; the trio iti K

migor is bniiiaut, aad the two bars of ^roiougatiuu ut the eud ui Ihe hint aud

teeooid part hafa ao effoet laoat qaaiat and capUvatiog.

The finale In E malor, 4 is in the form of a rondo ; the subject is exceed-

ingly graceful and flowing^ relieved by a well-contrastpd episode and some very

brilliant paasag^es. There are some bold aud striking modulations; the interest

is greatiy roaiotained throughout by the happy use of false accent; and the dif-

fercnca of character In aome places given to the two inatrnmenta prodocea an
admirable effect. The extension of the subject at the last repetition is very

happy. This is the largest and most showy portion of the composition, and
affords ample display for both players. In conclusion, we may observe that we
should be much delighted to hear a performaooa of tfaia work by the fair dadi-

oatce. aad Mr. Blagrove« Mr. Willy, or any other violiniat, worthy ofthe lady'a

companionabtp.

FOREIGN.

Wb have received, from a friend in Paris, a report of the Grand FesUval given

in the Academie Royale, on the let Inst. As it» nnfortuaately, arrived too late

for ineertioa in the present nomber, we shall give it in foil in our neat.

METROPOLITAN.

Saobbd Harmonic Sooibtt, Exeter Hall.—Handel's Oratorio of Siomm
was repeated on Friday evening, on which occasion the Duke of Cambridge wa^
present. IJis royal highness' frequent attendance at public musical performances

IS a circumstance highly calculated to stimulate the growing appreciation of the

art, and is equally honourable to his good taste and his good feeling : he waa
warmly greeted, both at his entrance and at his departure, by the numerous
assembly; surely this test of public sympathy, where a better motive fails to

operate, ODeht to induce other members of the royal family to follow so good au
example. It is the misfortune of music, and indeed of all art in this conntry,
that the public is a self-taught child, for those who, from their rank and their

educational advantages, should guide the leading-strings of the common mind,
neglect this most grateful duty of their exalted station, leaving the multitude to

stumble upon good or bad taste, whichever accident may place in their way;
and hence it is that political associations exist where we should have schools of
mental refinement, and revolutionary discontent precludes the emolatioii of the
beautiful, which can only f !1qw the appreciation of it. The encouragement of
music by the Duke ol Cambridge, affords a bright exception to the evil we com-
plain of; and commendable as it is in every instance, is most pwcuiiaiiy bu when
extended to thia self-formed, self-taught, self-directed, amateur association, who
have overcome the impediments whidk legislative neglect has left in their way.
The second performance of Samson contained little to notice beyond what we

have already stated of the first. The choruses were sung in a beautiful style

throughout, and we cannot too much deplore the insufficiency of rehearsals, ox of
the director of those rehearsals, to correct the misreadings of some of the chro*
matic passages; in many instances the same note was sung sharp and natural at

the same time, and in the divine chorus " Hear Jacnh'« God," the devotional

feeling which inspired the whole choir, was rendered almost a caricature, by the
many wrong notes that were perpetrated. Mr. Pearsall was less effective than on
the former occasion ; in short, we feel this gentleman to be utterly inadequate
to the high station into which he has been injudiciously thrust during the last

season
,
with the exception of his deliverv of the recitative "Justly these evils

liave beluii'a thy son," there wasi uo approach to excellence throughout his per-
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fomiuiM, wbi€h WIS geiitraUy cbmotefiied hf wlgtrity of ftyls and wpafciwia

of mind and orgaa. We are aware of the present dearth of teoor singers ; but if

the committee cannot find individual perfection, tbey might surely avail them-

selvM of the cha«tt> aod delicate cauiabiU of Mr. James Bennett, of the line

iRNce and «iierfttiii delitery of Mr. Frater, instead of ransacking the aitlct of •
country cathedral* and |Mtrifying the Sacred Harmonic Society with the hard
coldness of its stony echoes. Of Mnic. Caradori Allan, Miss M. B. Hawes,
Mr. Phillips, and Mr. A, Novello, we cuutd only repeat our euloa;iums of the

previous performance, and shall therefore leave our readers to tai^e for granted

their vneqnivocal merits. Tlie band went well thronf^oat, bat we moat object

to the i^ittdicioufe manner in which the modern instruments were introduced,

and enter our most solemn veto against the insufTcruhle lowing^ of the nphicleido.

DacuY Lane TnEATRE.—Gluck's overture to iphtyerne en Auiide has been

played at the i'tomeoadc (Joiic«rt« here during the week. This beautiful, and
becaiue little kaown, highly iatirerting worl, ia better execated than it ia

understood ; and obtains as little applause as it deserves much : this is not to
be wondered at, for the digestive orLjans of the enlightened British public, being

surcharged with the ofl'ai of the musical shambles of the present day, caanot be
eipected to perform their healthy functioas on the wholesome diet of the laet

century ; and the taste-mongers who propound the modem French operaa
in the butchered form of quadrilles and fantasias, till their unconscious fmfrans

have forgotten that music is anything but an impetus to the mental pendulum
that sets their heads a wagging, can only bring forward this chaste specimen of
the ancient French opera in its natnral^ its beautifol eimplicity^ for die sake of
holding up their forefathers to ridicnieand intoleratioo.

We omitted to notice last week a very unseemly derangement of certain songs
from the Mrssiah, which e^-^^f iit ial»? assorted most perversely with the steamy
vapourings of Strauss und Muburu : cerlamly, coriiet'U'pintotuzation in an honour
to which the immortal Handel never aspired, and aa sorely his sacred ghost wooid
perspire drops of mortal agony, could it ba advised of this profane desecration.

pRTXCESs's Theatre, Oxford-street.—Beethoven's " Hu*^tle Symphony"
has been given at these concerts during the week. It is—at this time of day to

criticise the works of him whom time has placed above all criticism—beyond
oar feeble jodgment ; stiU, while we ackoowledge oor impotence to pass decrees
upon one who has surpassed all laws, opinion is involuntary, like appetite or
passion, and we venture to lay oar ootioas before our readers, by way rather of
suggestion than decision.

llie "Battle Symphony" appears to qs either a ftdlore (which we have no
right to suppose any work to be which Beethoven thought worthy to be trusted

v^itb his rcputatirin) or as a jest. This latter is certainly far from an unrea-

sonable supposition, from the rxt-frnal evidence of the author's well-known

republican principles and admiration of Napoleon, and the anarchical admin is-

tmtioa whidi tyraaaiaed io England at die time of its composition, which would
offer a rtroog temptation to his satirical and independent spirit ; and the suppo*
sitionis strengthened by the internal evidence of the work itself, for the ludicrous

distortions of the national airs throughout, and of " God save the King" at the

end, most particularly, have more the appearance of laughing at the English, than

of any other inteotioa we can adduce. Of course the composition shows itself to

hav« emanated from a great musician t a mind commanding the utmost resources

of the art could not lay aside its mighty powers even in pastime : the lion

sported with the mouse to disenthral his sovereign spirit, but he was the lion

still i so, the " Battle Symphony," which we can only feel to be thejea d'e*prit,

the relatatioii of music's mighty monarch, teems with ingeoious contrivance,

elaborate treatment, and gigantic effect, which are all and only Beethoven. Un-
doubtedly this was a piece de circonatance, and whether meant seriously or sati-

rically^ was never intended to be the messenger of the author's genius tu lulure

ages, and as such wedaem it highly improper to be braught forward at this time

of day, when the feeliog, if not the circumatancot that induced it, is utterly for-

gotten.

We cannot compUmeat Mr. Willy and his partisans upon the performance of
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this piece : in the first place they are defident in miniber, it luiring been intended
tlint two milituy bonde elioaid respond the diflfereot airs of France and England
from one side to the other ; in?toad of whiclt, hero is nnly one band in the centre,

takinc^ both sides of the argument, bfowine; hot and cold with the same breath:

in the next place they want unity, which is as requisite for battle symphonies as
for ball-room accompanimentei tfaey however play several qoadrilles and waltsea
with their wonted spirit.

MISCELLANEOUS.
PtoiLRAKKoific Socim.-^The half-yearly general meeting of the members o^

this Socielv was held oo Monday evening, when they did themselves the honour
to fill «p the vacancy in their list, occasioned by the decease of the late venerable

treasurer, Mr. Dance, by the unanimous election of Mr. Sterndale Bennett. We
say the Philharmonic Society did thenuelva an honour in this election, because Mr.
Bennett's talents are fast beicoming known in every musical province of Europe,
and wherever known are proudly acknowledged; and the London Philharmonic,
which is a waning institution, can only be famous in proportion to the reputa-

tion of its members, and must be exalted by the acquisition of so notable a name«
and so growing a glory as that ofthe newly-elected besides, the Philharmonic
have long disgraced themselves and the country by a wilfbl depression of the bud-
ding talent of the rising grnnratinn, and we consider the present election and the

previous appointment of Mr. Lucas to a dii prtorship. as indications of a better

feeling, and prognostics of a better order of thmgs for the state of music in Eng-
land. The next business of tiie meettog was to mute arrangettents for the ensuing

season. The first concert of 1841 is to take place on the last Monday in Febru-
ary, so that the whole series will be a fortnight earlier in the season than that of

this yeaF. The subscribers' tickets are to be made transferable in families,

ladies' to ladies, and gentlemen's to gentlemen; and tweoLy-llve single tickets, at

a guinea, are to be bsued for each concert : thus they nope to augment their

income, which wis this year sadly deficient vriiile at the same time they have
been active in the diminution of their expenses: Mr. Martin has reduced their

rental for the Hanover-square Rooms one-fifth, which, considering the exorbi-

tant terms the Philharmonic have always paid him, is the least that he conM do

:

Mr. Anderson and Mr. Calkin have undertaken the duties oftreasurer and librarian

as honorary officers, thus saving the society the expense of £100 per annum
;

and, which is perhaps the mo5t of all important, the terms of remuneration

to the band have been greatly reduced. With all these new regulations we see

no improvement in the prospects of this society, which, till we get a better, must-
be considered the musiol bulwark of the country. The radical evil is untouched,
and while that is left to gnaw like a ranker nt the heart of the tree, no sun-
shine can indnof' healthy branches or fruitful produce. The Philharmonic
Society was instituted for the promotion of classical musical taste m i£ngland,

and for the support of those professors, native and foreign, whose talents would
best adduce to this desirable end ; but tile recent policy of tile direetors has been
to lavisli the funds of the institution upon singers who can, or will, only sing

compositions which are always destitute of classical pretensions, and which are

frequently weak, idealess and faulty : and upon instrumentalists whose aim seems
to be to show the superiority of the mechanical power in man over the mental,
and to give illustrations of the unnatural uses to which their respective instru-

ments may be applied. Acting upon this principle, it cannot be wondered that their

outlay of late seasons has been enormous ; and if we are to suppose that the

sobsorlbers patronise the society for Its objects and not for Its name, it cannot
either be wondered that tiieir income has been comparatively inconsiderable ; for

who caa perceive anythinn: to promote a classical taste in the s'lnginc; of sickly

solfeggios of Bellini, Auber, and the hke, by Dorus Gras and Tamburini, or the

piaying of Chromatic Galops, and Norwegian Laments, by Liszt and Ole Bull i

Moreover, we shall for ever assert that the appredatioa of the beautiful inducea
a desire to create it, and if this is to be checked, that must at the same time be
subverted : but our contrapuntal cabinet council eeem always to have thought
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c^wise, and lm% dwnied it more adviiable to ihow ibeir conatitiitiiti that tbe
generality of modero foreigners canwo/ write fine music than that roany Engliab-
inen if properly encouraged might and would. The indications of tliis turn of
thought in the directors, have been the constant seeking after such paltry works
as those of Ltchner, Hilier, Strauss, Meyerbeer, Donizetti, &c.. and the neglect
of the really beautiful prodactioiis of Mudie, Loder, Bamett, Loom, end eeveml
others—nay, till forced upon them by the loml voice of continental eutogium,
those even of the newly elected member ; in this instance showing English talent

to be unworthy o>n8ideration at home till it shall have gathered foreign laureU
to decorate, not beautify itself, and to throw dost (gold dust albeit) in tlie eyee
of the andiaoeming septemvirate of the Philharmonic Society.

English Opera House.—The "too solid flesh" of Mr. Walter Arnold's pro-
menading speculation has "melted, thawed and resolved itself into a dew,"
which misty exhalation, from the decomposition of managerial insufficiency, will

bid adieu to the poblic (who haw had more than their doe in the laitthree weeks
of the wholly uopaid eiertions of the " sixty first-rate instrumeotil perfonaera")
at the end of the present fortnii^ht. In short, the English Oj^era-houfte has
resolved itself into a committee ; even Mr. Arnold has not the etirontery to

denMod another week's gn^uities from the gentlemen of the orchestra; he theie-

fore, in very ahane for his past extortions, grantsthem the free use of the theatre
for the present week, and promises to let it them at a very small rental next, in
order that they may console themselves for the time and trouble they have lost;

after which time, in all probability* the original promenade concerts will desist

for ever. Measrs. Harper, Piatt, 6. Coote, and Hatton, and the other worthy
qnadrille players of this establishment have themselves alone to thank for their

present dilemma; they acted as the midwife to a musical hydra, by founding the

fanaticism of musical peristaltic philosophy, and tlu y must not wonder that the
monster ihey brought into the world is stmgtng fticm oq all sides.

TtaB Pbincb's Thbatrb.—The new lessees are most nnfortonate in their

negotiations with prims dtmne; they were on the point of coming to terms with
Miss Nunn, to whom we alluded last week, when this treaty was suddenly
broken off, as was previously that with Miss Delcy, and ante-previouslv that with

Miss Romer. The arraogetiicut, which at this moment seems probable, is, Lbat

tbe last named lady will be engaged with her exorbitant stipulation, that Mr. Franlc
Romcr be co«engaged as prmo compositare. Now the merits of tlie caniatrice
are well known; but those of the mnpstro are not very w-ell known, which is

perhaps so much the better, and however desired may be the acknowledged
talents of the one, we think the specolation of tbe other ought to be avoided.

The allUr seems to ran tfav^-Mies Romer will not engage unless her brother's
oprra take precedence of everv other ; well, we cannot blame Miss Romer for this

touching instance of family affection: Mr. Harnett cannot procure another lady
that wiU answer his purpose, and is thus reduced to the alternative of taking the

opcra-eocombered or giving up his project ; so we fear for both tiieae cases, while
we cannot blame Mr. Barnett if he decide upon eitber ; Mr. Romer » naturally

desirous for the product loti of his opera, and is content when ho cnnnot bring it

before the public upon the strcnL'th of its own merits to take ailvaiitaore of his

sister's uncompeted situation m the profession ^ well, we cauuot blame Mr.
Romer for this very excusable desire to- distiogmdi himself. But with all this

blameless innocence how much ia there, alas, to dephm forthe projected establish*
ment of an English opera! The art of dramatic composition in this country
is withering in its bud for want of a free atmosphere wherein to expand its leaves

:

the puUic have set up a strong wall of prejudice to the exclusion of all native talent.

Mr. Banett has sncamped before this implacable Ibrtreas, and has tooosedcd
in making a breach—that is, he has in some degree excited curiosity, and thus

rendered the world at large susceptible of an impression ; when Mr. Frank Romer
steps tbrward, and not volunteers to be^ but insists on being the forlorn hope of

oar despised opera, who has surely no repotetion to dazsle the besieged into

sobmissioo, and we very much question any tact to compel, or genius to allure

them. The proof opera of our cnuntr , capability, should have been the com-
position of our most received composer, and we fear if tbe managers of the
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PHoce's Theatie Im fomA tfat «bovt amtngdnenl* the worH will attribute

the loud cry for opportuotty of display to the incorporeatc voice of a wandc ring

inrhirlwind, seeing that so inconsiderable a person thrusts himself into the tirst up-

poitonity that presents tiself. la oyr ofHoioo Mr. fiarnett might better, at

fltaiott any lacrifice, engage almoat any otfaer primn dmiim ; and Mr. Romer
might quite as well go with hiaaiater and his librettist. Air* Mark LeiHOO, to the

Oxford-street Theatre ; the atory of whith ioieiitioD ia aciuwely oald upon tkeiipa

from which we heard it.

Musical Antiquarian Society.—The council of this society held their

aeeond oieetitig yeaterday, wbeo it waa raaolired that a maaa for five voiceai by
William Bird, edited by Mr. Rimbanltt ia to be the firat worti issued to the anb-
Rcrihers, and it will be put into the entrrfwer's hands inimpdiatel}'. Thip rom-
position will be peculiarly interesting as being the last remnant of established

Popery in Euglaud, having been written during the short intenral of Cathoiiciam

ia tbe reign of Queen Mary t it ia alao enrioua as beUig the earliest service of

the Romish Church published in England. It was proposed by Mr. Macfarren

that in all publications of operas a complete copy of the libretto should acroTTi.

pany the score, which propositioa Mr. £dward Taylor and Mr. Hogarth objected

to on account of Ihie extreme freedom and efeo lewdneas of cxpreaaion in onr
<dd dramatists ; this to us appeara a piece of aqnemnishness, highly discreditable

to a socirty based upon the very high and national objects of this institution.

The number of sn!i';bnbrr=^ already exceeds one hundred and is rapidly increas-

ing : this is an aii- important consideration, for of course the larger the amount
of aabacripttona tbe greater will be tbe number of worka iaaued to eaeh eab«

acriber.

Ma. BuNX is engaged as acting manager for !lic Of rman Operas at Driiry-

lane. The ex-lessee manages very well for himselt it is clear, but we are not

aware how he acts towards thetjieruian opera ; he obtained a lease of the Prince's

' Theatre last aeaaoa, and though be paid no rant, it waa aatd be refused to give

up possession unless be were retained in a lucrative employment, fie is now
'engaged by Mr. Ellason (much good tnav it do him !) at a salary nf ^001. Well,

it is much better that Mr. Buno should fatten upon the supert^uities of this

Btgbtmare of onr national moaical glory, than stand in hie shoes to act as alMn^
leKb to onr native aitiats.

Eastern IxsTiTrrrnx, Tt mmercial Road.— Phoebus rises in the east, buthaa
kept such bad hours lately at the politrendof the town, that he hfis become a lie-

V
a-bed, and is only at this late hour about to dawn upon tbe maritime Maccena:

of the orient world. Tbe Eastern loatitution, which baa :commendably been
atmggling to disseminate a taste for the arts among tbe ship-brokers and dealera

in marine stores beyond Wlntechapel, purposes to give a series of six subscrip-

tion concerts during; the winter, which it is proposed shall embrace the talents of

Mesdames Caraduri Aiian, iiirch, Hawes, and Dolby, Messrs. II. Phillips,

J. Bennett, Briski^ Allan* and Stretton as vocaliata; with Mrs. Anderson, Mae.
Dulcken, Messrs. Moadieles, Sterndale Bennett, Howell, Tolbecqvte, Lindley,

and a host of other instrumentalists. The arrangements we believe are to be

intrusted to Mr. Ollivier the music-seller, who has " undertaken" so many con-

certs that he is becoming quite aufait: we cannot bot tliink that such affiiira

are much better in tbe hands of a man of business, tlmn that a musician like

Mr. Benedict, should continoally condeacetid to the unworthy office of moaical
** down to the ring."

"Orpheus and Euridics " is the subject which Mr. II. Smart has chosra
on which to eiereiae his abilities for tbe Prince'a Theatre. Thia ia a dangerous
theme for a modem composer, seeing bow admirably it haa been treated both hf
Gluck and Haydn ; and with the greateat respect for Mrt Smart'a talents we
warn him from so daring a competition.

Mrs. FiTzwiLLiAM sails from iiijsLoi on the / th inst. for a second year's so-

jonm in the new world : our actors reap so plentiful a harveat in the weat» tha(
when they return to our hemisphere they reaaonabiy exclaim with the 8ir4»ffir,

»

There is another and a buUer world."
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AactPTioN OP Mi{. AND Mrs. Wood at thb "Park" Thiatre, New
York.—"When Mis. Wood made her appearance the appUuee was deafening.

So singular n spoctaiie as the rattlinij hands helow us presented we have never

seen before. Had tiiey t>eeo galvaui2.ud. aud acting under a common irresiBtible

iafloence* they ooaid not hK99 itruck with nort Qaaaimity. Mrs. Wood bowed—-
•truggling against her feeUoga. She turned to the chonis «t the first pause ia

the plaudits, and commenced, *' kindest corapan—" her voice broke, and she

burst into tears. Agaia the house shook with applause, and after a few notes

given in a trembling key from her excitement, the soul of song gushed out—and
she sung, as the Queen of Song never sang before, ft was electrifyiog, and
again the house came down with applause most tremendous. When Mr. Wood, as

£/tn7J0. appeared—three shouts of applause shook the building. All in the house

sprung to their feet, and Mr. Wood made his entry under such circumstances of

reception m, we ventoreto enjr, he never met before. Gentlemen's hnts and ladies'

handkerchiefs seemed alive. Elssler never had anything like it. Mn. Wood stood

trembling under the support nf Mr-^. Vernon. She shook like an aspen, but it

must have been with joy. Hrr ;itfianced in the piece—her devoted and exam-
plary husband in real life, took her handj and the gentlemanly attentions which
the occasion prompttd, brought down snch demonstrations or sympathy for the
actors, among the audience, as made the house ring again. At the close Mr.
Wood was called for, and leading forward his ^vife, said just enouph, and just

what he should have said :—" Ladies and Gentlemen—For this reception, believe

me, I am truly grateful. I have never (at least willingly) offended you. If I

have done so in thought; word or deed, I deeply r^et it. Allow me to
repeat how grateful I feel, for the kindness of this reception, which, be assured,

will never be forgotten." Amid prolonged and enthusiastic cheers, Mr. W.
presented his wife with a bouquet which had been thrown upon the stage.—-

JkiUtr.
Mr. Willman.—We r^ret to state that this distinguished clarionettist is ia

most imminent danger from a complication of disorders, which a consultation of

physicians has declared must prove fatal. This melancholy catastrophe has been

accelerated by Mr. Willman's imprudent and obstinate attendance at the country

festivals, where the exertions he made greatly stimalated the symptoms under
which he labours. Notwithstanding there are many talented performers on the

clarionet now before the public, for example, Mr. Williams, Mr. Bo v!oy, Mr. La-

zarus, and .Mr. Dean, the loss of this, the most eminent and the most admired*

cannot but be severely felt.

Dft. BncHBa, who has recently been appointed a professor in the Royal
Academy, and whom we have the authority of Mendelssohn to declare a highly-

talented and learned musician, is about to publish a "Treatise on Harmony," to lie

dedicated to Lord Burghersh. This book extends to four volumes, but the au-

thor announces it to be merely the epitome of a larger work which he intends

hereafter to bring before the public.

Prince Albert.—The most ridiculous accounts are circulated of Dr. Elvey

and his German pupil, the newly-appointed or2:ani3t of the private chapol in

Windsor Castle. Herr Koehl aod his organic preceptor, it appears, are mutually

ignorant of each others' language, and are therefore compelled to employ an in*

terpreter. Is it not lamentable that the prince-consort should bestow an office,

which might have been so ably filled by many Englishmen, upon a foreigner whose
only claim to preferment consists in his having written a few songs published

under the name of ins royal highness.

Mb. Hbitbt BaoADwoon entered the holy state of matrimony on Tuesday
last : this gentleman has been long distinguished for his liberality to musical

talent, and must eii|joy on this happy oocauon the hearty good vrishes of tbe

whole profession.

Thb Bath Tbbatrb is re-opened this winter by Mr. Davidge* who has

two years of his lease at present unexpired, lie will not venture again on operatic

performances, though his company contains a very promising tenore, Mr. Red-

fearne, late of the Royal Academy of Music, ai present a pupil uf Mr. John
Baroett.
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Lord Borobbbsh arrived in town on the *i8th nltimo, and wat unmediately
waited upon by Mr* Balfe to solicit his patronage for an English opera h^ffu.

This gentleman's managerial vaacillations are far beyond our comprehension ; so

we can only describe, not dilate upon them. Lord Burghersb has during the week
honoured the Royal Academy of Music with his benign presence ; and on Fri-

day evening, witli the liberal feeling of an artist, he went to bask in the beauties

of his brother-battle-symphonist at the Princess's Theatre. His lordship is said

to have expressed himself highly gratified with Mr. Goodwin's solo on the bells

in the " Carillons Quadrilles." His lordship left London for the winter

yesterday.

LuT or Nkw PuBLICATIOiri*

FUNOFORTB.
Hammel, J^Stw and corrected edition

of liit QMPriceio, op. 49 (fimnrcdJ
DftviMm, Quatre Bagatdiet i la vsIm DiUo.
MacfArren, 6. A—Oreitare to * Obevy
Chase ' (durt) Dilto,

Beethoven.—Dernier pens^e (solo fic duet) Dttl9»
• Work* of, coDtainiDr his original

yveUriMthrau^aUthekeya • - INlto.

nnCBLLANEODS.
Weber's Works, edited by Moschelca

:

DO. 14, grand duet for pianoforte aud
clarinet, or violin, op. 47 : no. 15, diver-

timento for inauoibrLB and guitar, or
ChappeU.

Tolbeeqne*a new qaaMlleo •XacMilla,*
music by Marluuli, Ibr Aill otdiettra
and quintett ----- fFeuel.

Series of Modem Qnartelts, for piano,

violin, tenor, aud violoncello, book 9,

the fbwthbyCG.R«l«iger,«p. U8 INUe.

VOCAL.

Ball, W —Ti.e exile s sight adipled to

the air ' Bella adorata - - Chapi^U.
On to the field of glory ; daet,

adapted to the air ' Yuando oi laaigae
tinto ' DtUo.

Unley, G.->The frienda of early yeara Vilio.

Lover, &—O give me at leatt ttiy aigli Ditto.

RWORNUM, Inventor and Ma-
• nu&cturcr of PATENT DOUBLE-AC-

TION PIANOFORTES, at tlie Mode Ball, Store
etreet, Bedford-square.

THE PICCOLO.
Plain ia nalwgaBy 30 goioeaa.
Best 34
EleK^ant, with Trusses 38
Ditto, with Cylinder 42
Plaiu Rosewood 42
Etegant, from 46 to SO

COTTAGE AND CABINET.
From 42 guineas to 105

POCKET GRAND HORIZONTAL.
From 5j guineas to 80

IMPERIAL GRAND HORIZONTAL.
From 75 gttlneaa to Itt

The above Instruments are all equally well ma-
nufactured and prepared for extreme climates.

The Piccolo staiidR 3 feet 8 inches hig^li, and the
Pocket Grand is only 5 feet 4 inches long.

A liberal allowance to Exporters and Dealera.
Tliia cxteaiiTe |reduction has been drawn from

the Advertiier as a measure of protection to his
New Piccolo Pianoforte ; the success of which has
induced certain Manufacturers to announce and
!»rll Instruments of a different character under tin

same name, by which the Public are deceived and
the Inveator U||Dred.

r|^0 SINGING MASTERS^ust
I published, LABLACHES INSTRUC

TIONS FOR SINGING, on an entirely new sys.
tern, with an analysis of the principles to be pur-
sued in developing the vuice, iu attaining flexi-

bility, and it) forniingf the taste. With numerous
examples, exercises, and solfeggi. Dedicated by
C^rmission to her Majesty Queen Victoria, by
0UI8 LABLACHE, principal baaa finger at the

Italian Opera, Sec. Ice.

riiappell, 50, Ni \v Boiid-st rof t.

JUST PUBLISHED, PART iTSf
tf Dr. William Croft's Servioo So E, contalnin^ir
a Te Deuro. Jubilate, Cantate Domino, and Deii«
Miseratur (never before published), edited by W.
Hiiwes. Price to subscribers, 15s. ; to non'-sub-
sciibersQOs. Now engravitigj Part 11., Dt.William
Croft's Service in A, contaiinn^ a Te Deum, Jnlii-

late, Sauctus, Responses and Creed. Pari III. will
consist of 12 M8. Anthems by Dr. W. Croft To
be had at W. Hawea's Mu»lc>«aTdiouie, S&ft,
Strand, where rabeeribera* nainee sontfone to be
received. Where may also be had Miss Maria B.
Hawes's popular ballads, "I'll speak of Ihee,"
" The {fenins of the Sprin^r," " As I walked by
myself,'" Thou art lovelier," &c. AIM, Mchur*
celebrated air from tiie oraloiio of Joeeph, '*£rs
infancy's bud had exjianded.''M r: BIN FIELD ha^VACANCY

for an .API'KENTICE to the freneral
MUiSIC TRADE and TUNING.— CtieUenliam
Miuic SakMMi.

HENRY HOOPER. 13, Pall M ill, Ea«t, where sll commnnicstions forHie Bdllor, Work* for Reriew, and Adver*
Uwment^ are ri-csived.—K. GitOUNBRIOGE, PanyarAHey, PaterooBler K..v».—G. BERGER, HoiyweU Street.
Strand, aiul the. followiiiff AEreiiiii:—

CHAPI'ELL. lloiid ^ireet.
D'ALMAINE. and Co., Solio Square.
DUFF and HODGSON, Oxford Street.
OEOROB and MAKBY, Fleet Slfvel.
J. KBEOAN, BariloKton Arcade.
MANH. CatiiMil.
BBTTs, Thieiidneedle Street.

WEBB, Liverpool ; SIMMS and DINHAM, Manchester; WRIGHTSON and WEBB, Birniinjhani.
loaUon: Primed iij John LaioHToa at )tUPrinthiK.«flicc,ll^obiisou's Court, Fleet Stieci, Nov. »tli, le^O*

CRAMER. A UD. SON, 4( BEALE, 301, Regent St.
JOHAN.MNG, ISJ, GMntPOVfliadSlnMt.
MILLS, bond Street.
OLLIVIER. Bond Street.
/.. T. PURDAY, Hiah Holborn.
JOfUi LBB.44«^ W«( Btraad.
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#iu$itcal ^cifitct, %iUtAiute, and )lnUUig(ttce.

So, the murder's out at last ! The Messrs. liarnctt have committed themselves

to typography, and have announced the opening of the Prince's Theatre, together

with a long list of singers, actors, and composers. Although, we trust, the fact

is already sufficiently public through the means of the bills theraselvcs, we

think it worth while to call particalar attention to it, for the sake of a certain

snappish spirit of comment which invariably treads on tin In els of any novel

aad bold enterprise, like thieves on the rear of a marching army, to pick up any

stray object of plunder which chance may throw in the way. Mr. Bamett has

not escaped the notice of those curs—(we cannot call them lions)—who go about

stok ng what they may devuiir nor could he expect to go free. The greatest

amount of energy and talent is insufficient to secure complete unanimity of jiublic

opinion. It is eiiousih that an undertakiD^j be spirited for it to !,ie prunounced

"rash;"—it is sutTicieat that it be not completely understood to ensure for it a

prediction of failure. The direction in which these "dogs of war** have been

" let slip " at the Prince's Theatre and its manager, is eminently characteristic of

such manoeuvres in general, but, at the same time, so strange, so perverse, and

BO unexpected, that U'would be tolerably difficult to goees it witbout the ^d. of

Bwm Mck direct melation as we propose to give. Let our readera recollect

tbat Mr. Bamett does not proioise English operas, as arrived at on uUmate slale

qfpeirfteium, but as a mean? of ia^formmtg the art of producing, and more espe«

eUHfs of performing, dramatic music, in which this country has hitherto been

much b^iod otihers; and then let them imagine such a course of objecUon as the

IbUowiag;—"Talk of EogUsh operas, indeed! Here's a pretty prospectus to

put forth^not a sin^ name of any consequence upon the fiice of itl No, no,

the public are not such fools: they know how to patronise good music. They

know how to choose between the promised English operas at the Prince's

Theatre, and the promised German operss at Drury-lane. Look at your com*

im snsfwoXdp n ho* dlr«fr coriv."

PLA T. Phmda, tee* ««rvl.

IVfusic is a something viewless and incorpMSal,
an all-gracious and a God-like thing.

NOT. It. 1640. No. CGXLIL—Ksw Sbsibs, No, CXLX. 1- It ICE 3d.

STAMPBD, 4d,

OL. Xiy*«—NBW SBEIK8, VOL. VII.
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posers; Baxnett, Romer, Loder, Macfarren, &c., pitted against Beethove

Gluck, Mozart, Weber, and Spobr ; think of your singers, Romer, CoUett, Frazer

Morley, and Phillips, contrasted with the host of real artists to be imported from

Germany. English opera, indeed I—'Caa't succeed—all fudge!" And this ia

really the patriotic,' liberal, and con«derate style of declamation sponted forth id

certain high quarters to the prejudice of Mr. Bametfs enterprise ! Now, wi&
regard to the long list of composers complained of, it is quite true that there are

many persons therein set down who do not appear fit to rank as champions of

oar native opera. We say appear, since those to whom we allade are for the

most part wUrkd men, and if assumption he worth anything; it is just as fair to

MfiMw them to be excellent composers as the contrary. But at least three per.

sons in this list—Barnett^ Loder, and Madhrren-^are unequivocally and unde-

niably able to produce better operas than those of any living continental writer,

except Mendelssohn, Spohr, and perhaps Molique; wherefore all cause of objec-

tion wi^ respect to miMte, falls to tl>e ground, unless it be insisted on as just to

disadvaatsgeottsly contrast the works o» EusAish artists with those of the illus-

trious dead, in which case the same process mcst operate on all the foreign com-

posers of less note than the three above-mentioned, and so virtually forbid them,

on pain of public censure, to attempt any improvement in the cultivation of their

art—an absurdity almost too gross to need exposure. There is no doctrine, how-

ever, so false, so wicked, or so insane, that it does not occasionally make con.

verts, and we are dierefore anxious to destroy, as far as possible, the plausibility

of the objections we have quoted, by showing, at least to the rational portion of

our masic-patronising countrymen, that they have not a particle of truth or

justice to back them. In a country like this, in which a man may generally pass

for a musical critic without being precisely able to define the distinction between

a common chord and a carrot, and in vrhich the tenure of a box in the Italian

Opera confers on its possessor a marvellous and peculiar accuracy in detecting

the artistical failings of his countrymen, wc need not be surprised to find many
persons singularly dextrous in condemning English music which they never

heard, and equally happy in enlarging on the beauties of foreign works which

they never understood; still, notwithstanding this remarkable aptitude ibr blun-

dering, it was not too much to hope that dramatic composition was universally

understood to be an art in which perfection could only be attained through se-

vere practice, rather than regarded, as does Sam IVeller his master's great-coat

—

as something into which first one arm must be put, and then another, and then

**one strong conwul-^ion and its on !" And how, we would ask, is this necessary

practice to be obtained by our young composers of, at present, second- rate repu-

tation, if the names of Gluck, Mozart, and Beethoven are to be planted, Cer-

berus-wise, at the doors of our operatic theatres to the exclusion of all who may
not have power to vanquish them ? Do the double-distilled idiots who cavil at

English art, suppose that the great operatic writers of Germany jumped at once

into perfection without study or opportunitiei for practice, or do they admit

them to have undergone a gradual' initiation into the mysteries of dramatic effect-

iveness ? If they can concentrate their fiaculties sufficiently to admit the aece»-

tartf troth of this latter position, they most also perceive that either a practice-

ground most be opened and supported for the use of our young musicians, or

that all attempts at operatic composition must be suspended until it' shall please

Providence to visit us with a share of mnsicid organization sufficientlj( latgp to
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dispense with all future necessity for study aad experience. Re it remembered,

we now write in defence of onr yet untried composers and their just claims to

be allowed a fair fit Id for the di^i)lay of their talents and the acquirement of ex-

perience. ITie three Engiishmt n w liose names we have quoted above, stand ia

a ditferent position. If their nm^ic, unfortunately, be not elaborate enough for

the hypercritical blockheads beJore-mentioned, it has heretofore found abundant

grace in the eyes of foreign critics, who usually possess discrimination to recog-

nise fine music when they hear it, aiui liiM iality to acknowledge what they feel.

The objection to encourage the effojis of English singers, because they have

not yet arrived at perfection, stands on just as rotten a foundation. Admitting, for

the sake of argument, that there is not one singer named in Mr. Barnett's pro-

spectus at all comparable to any one in the expected German company, such a fact,

far from ^varreUiting a coatempt for the uuuoetaking, mcrelv proves our lingers'

present want of experience in a good dramatic school, and uiiiicales the urgent

necessity that some well-regulated practice- ground be established and patronized

for their behoof. And even admitting, again for argument's sake, that, by reason

of some inscrotable drcamstBoce, the singers of this country never could be

educated to the perfection of their continental brethren, it only follows that our

compOBers are byao mnch in a worse position than they otherwise would be;

for to ihem, rarely, no part of the blame of a bad performance can possibly

attadi; and they, surely, have a right to demand that their music, if it eaimofbe

eiecnted in perfection* should be received by the paUic in the best dress wbtdi

the circnrostances of the country allow, without prejudice to its intrinsic merits.

What Mr. Romer's opening open, may be, we have not the minuteet meaos

ofjudging; we liave neitiier seen nor heard a siMg^e note of it« and would not

receive hearsay upon the matter. Tltere are, however, three promised operas—

Mr. Bamett's Cathhen, Mr. Loder's Red Bidrnghood, and Mr. Macferren's El

Mdheehar'—of which we have both heard and seen large portions, and can vouch

that they have, each and all> intrinsic power to cope with any modem German

opera diat may be produced at Drury-lane. Ifthey be loeU perftMrmed their suc-

cess is indubitable ; if otherwise, we must thiol: it a vast deal too bad that the

coxcombical stupidity of persons who habitually confound the qualities of music

with those of perfomumee, should for an instant be permitted to influence public

opinion.

MUSICAL BIOGRAPHY.-No. XV.

ARCANOBLO CORELLI.

Arcan-oplo Corelli was a native of Fusigano, a town situated near Imola,

in the territory of Bologna, and born in the month of February, 1653. His first

instructor iu counterpoint, according to Adaiui, was Matteo Simouelli, a choris-

ter in tile pontifiod cliapel. It is generally believed that his master on the ytolin

was Giambatista Bassantna, of Bologna, a man of considerable talent and justly

famed for his excellence in that style of romposition which Corelli early adopted,

and which, to the end oi his life, he londly continued to cultivate.

Though to promote his progress in composition, Corelli doubtless practised

upon the clavicembalo and organ, yet the extraordinary command he acquired in

the performance of the violin, is a sufficient proof that his chief and almost con-

stant application must have been directed to that instrument. It has been

asserted by very respectable writers that, in the year 1672, Corelli went to

Paris with a view to attend to the improvements which were making in music

under the patronage of Cardinal Mazarine, in consequence of the establishment
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of a Royal Academy, but was driven thcoce by the Jealoosy and violence of
Lally, who ecmld not brook so formidable ft rival. Baney« bowever, has clearly

shown the fallacy of this statement Caspar Printz ioforms us that, in tbe year
l(i:^n, ho v.'pnt tri Crrmririv, where his reception was worthy of his extraordirnry

talents atid !=[)r( a'iing reputation. Most of the German princes, but particularly

the Elector of Bavaria, by whom he was for a time retained, received, and
treated him bonoonbly.

After remaining io Germany about two years, be returned to Rome, where he
pursued his studies more ardently than ever, and, in 1683, published his first

twelve sonatas. In 1685 these were followed by a second series, which appeared

under the title of " Bailetti da Camera," and gave rise to a controversy carried

on by the author and Paolo Colonna, concerning the diatonic snccessionof flflhs,

between the first treble and the bass of the allematide in the second sonata.
In 1690 appeared the third scries, and, in iGQi, the fourth, which, as they con-
sisted of movements adapted to the dance, he termed, like the second set,

" Bailetti da Camera." But the share Corelli had in the performance of the
music of an allegorical representation at Rome, in I6d6, invites ns for a moment
back to that period. James the Second of England, desirous of cultivating a
good understanding with l*opc Innocent the Eleventh, sent the Karl of Castie-

inaio. with considerable pomp, as his ambassador to the court of Rome. Upon
this occasion Christina of Sweden, ^o had lately abdicated the crown, and
taken up her residence in the capital of Italy, entertained the city wiih an ope-
ratical drama, written by the celebrated poet, Alos'^andro Guidi of Verona, and
set to music by Bernardo Pasquini. The performance of a piece proceeding

from the combined talents of one of the first poets, and one of tiie greatest com-
posers of the day, produced at the instance of a queen, and for the purpose of
celebrating the recent ascension of a Catholic prince to the throne of a great em«
piro, demanded for its leader the most skilful violinist of the time. The choice of

course leil upon Corelli, and he acouitted himself with an ability, and produced
an effect, correspondent to his exalted reputation.

Abont the year 1700 the o|llra had attained to great perfection in Rome, an
excellence that may naturally he attributed to the circumstance of its being con-
drictcd by the united talents of Pasquini, Corelli, and Gactani; the first presided

at the harpsichord, the second ied the band, and the third excelled by his exquisite

performance on the lute. While tbas engaged at Rome, Corelli was honoured l»y

the regard of that liberal patron of poetry and music. Cardinal Ottoboni. Yft
arc informed hy Cresccmbini. that he regulated tlie musical accademiaheld every

Monday evening at the cardinal's palace. It was here that he became acquainted
with Handel, of whom the following anecdote is related :—On one ofthese musical
eyenings, a serenata, written by the latter, entitled " II trionfb del Tempo," was -

ordered to be performed, out of compliment to this great composer. Whetiier
the style tif the overture was new to Corelli, or w^hether he attempted to modify
it according to hi«! taste and fancy, dops not nppear, but Handel, giving way to

his natural inipetuusity of temper, auatclicd the violin from his hand. Corelli,

with that gentleness which always marked his character, mildly replied : " My
dear Saxon, this music is in the French style, which I do not understand."

During his residence at Rome, the number of hi-* pnjjils was very great: not
only his own countrymen, but even persons from distant kingdoms, resorted to

him for instmction, as the greatest master of the violin that had as yet appeared
in the world. Among the most distinguished of his sdblslan must l>e reckoned
Lord P^dgecumbe. It was under the auspices of this nobleman that Smith pro-
duced his fine mezzotinto print of Corelli, from the original portrait, painted at

Rome by Heiiry Howard. The following anecdotes of this eminent musician
were communicated by Geminiani, one of his most illostrioos pupils, and who
was himself an eye-witnem of what he related.

At the time Corelli enjoyed the highest reputation, his fame reached the court
of Naples, and excited a curiosity in the king to hear his performance. He was
accordingly invited, by order of his majesty, to that capital, and though very
reluctant, yet he was at length prevailed upon ta accept the invitatiott ; but fearfol
lest he should not find any one to accompany him, he went attended by bis own
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second violin and violoncello. At .\apics he found Alessandro Scarlatti, and
several other masters of emioence. He was entreated to play some of his eon*
certos before the king : this he for some time dedined* on account of not having
his xvhole band with him; and there not being any opportunity for rehearsing.

At length, however, he consented, and, in great anxiety antl apprehension, [ler-

formed the lirst of hin concertos. His astunibhmeut was very great tu iind that

the Neapolitan mnstcians eiecoted bis productions almost as accorately at sight,

as his own band after repeated rehearsals, and when they had almost learned

them by heart. " They piojf here at Naples*" whispered he to Matteo* his second
violin.

Alter thia, being admitted into his majesty's presence, and desired to perform
one of his sonatas, the king found the adagio movement so long and dry, that,

being tired of it, he quitted the room, to the great mortification of the timid and
nervous Corelli. On another occasion, he was desired to lead in the performance
of a masque composed by Scarlatti, and which was also to be executed before

the king. He was prevailed upon to undertake the task, bat from Sourlatti's

imperfect knowledge of the violin, the part be bad written for Cordli was awk«
ward and difficult : in one place it went up to F, and, on coming to the passage,

Corelli fiiiled, and could not execute it. But what at once astonished and morti-

fied iiiui beyond measure, was to hear Petrillo, the Neapolitan leader, and the
other ioline, perform with ease the passsge that had bafltsd his skill. This was
•occeeded by an air in C minor, which Corelli led off in C major. " Let us begin
again," said Scarlatti, good naturedly. Still Corelli pfrsi^tcrj in the major key,

till Scarlatti was obliged to call out to him and set him right, ^lo moitified was
poor Corelli with this public exposure, and the deplorsdile figure he imagined he
bad made at Naples, that he stole back to Rome in silence. The texture of
Corelli's mind was all sensibility. He was tremblingly alive to every impression,
and what would scarcely have affected common feelings, wns to him a source of
intense pleasure or pain. A mind thus singularly constructed could nut endure
a rival, though not in the same branch of music in which he himself excelled. A
hautboy player, whose name Geminiani could not recollect, acquired sucb ap-
plause at Rome, that Corelli retired in disgust, and could never again be pre-

vailed upon to exhibit his talents in public. All these mortifications, joined to

the success of Valentini, a composer whose concertos and performance, though
infinitdy inferior to those of Corelli, were become fashionable, threw him into

audi a state of melancboly and chagrin, as was thoO^t to have tended greatly to
hasten his death.

This account given by Geminiam, ul CoreUi's journey to Naples, besides afford-

ing a characteristic anecdote of the man, throws a light upon the comparative

State of music at Naples and Rome in bis time, and exhibits a curious contrast

between the fiery genius of the Neapolitans, and die meek and timid character Qf
Corelli, so analogous to the style of his music.

The greater part of his concertos were composed many years belore they were
published. In 1712, they were beautifully engraved at Amsterdam, by Etienne

Roger, and Michael Charles la Cene, and dedicated to John Willuun, Prince

Palatine of the Bbine^ but the author survived the publication of this admirable

work only six weeks. The dedication bears date at Rome, the 3rd December,
1712, and he died on the 18th of January, 1713.

Corelli was buried in the church of Sania Maria deUa Rohmda (the ancient

Pkntbeon), in the first chapel on the left hand of the entrance to that beautiful

temple, where a monument, decorated with a marble bust, is erected to his

^1emor3^ near that of the greatest of painters, Raffaelle. It was executed at the

expense of his illustrious patron, Fhilip William, Count Palatine of the Rhine,

under die direction ot Carainal Ottoboni. The bast represents him with a musio-
paper in his hand, on which are engraven a few bars of tbat celebrated air, the

Jig," in his filth aonata.
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THE OPERA IN ITALY.

[TKAN8I.ATXD FROM LL VRANCB MU8ICA».}

CConchiedfm page 290

J

MoHiANi, like all the Italian siogers (except Ronconi), is a poor actor, and

takes too little trouble to accommodate his gesture, and the forte &nd piano of

what he is singing with the word or sentiment expressed. However, it must be

said that, take him with his excellencies and defects, he is the nnly trnorwhocan
succeed Huhini at the halian Opera at Paris. Of this I feel quite conhdent.

Salvi's reputation has greatly increased within these two years. He is a grace*

fol, clever £in^(>r, but his natural powers are limited. Saivi's voice, though not

like Honzelli's or Moriani's, a chest voice, is rot without its charm, especially

on a first hearitig. Af erwards it tires rather, for it conies from the throat, and

its emission seems to fatigue the singer by cumbining tones fruui the head, from

the throat, from everjrwhere, in fact, but the chest; Salvi sings very high, bat

with little strength. He vocalizes well, has infinite art and taste, and does all

that can be done with the rebellious nature of a voire which a less clever singer

would make verv little of. Salvi is a good-looVing man, a bad actor, monoto-

nous in his acting, and rather so in his singiug~as, indeed, must be the case

with a voice which cannot command great coutraats in power. There is a talk

of having Salvi at Paris. He would not, I think, succeed there. He might
please for a time, but would soon tire. The monotony of his action and singing,

the immobility of his manner, the scrupulous way in which, every evening, he

repeats a particular gesture with a particular note, and the infleiJble and studied

regularity of his pace, are so many defects which, added to tilie scanty resources

of his voice, would forbid the success his vocal science and excellent method
might otherwise insure. Both he and Moriaoi are about thirty-foar or thirty-

five years of age.

To these three singers, it must be confessed the tUte of the Italian tenors is

limited. The rest are but second-rate. Of these Poggi is the most distinguished.

He, too, is an elegant singer ; and does some delicious things in the half-voice.

But he wants power beyond " fa," and his acute notes are of a mixed kind, and
do nut come clearly from the chest. He is an excellent musician.

Reinahas more power than elegance. He is capital in sAvffet and recitative

effects. But his voice is capricious, often clouded, and can never be depended on.

I heard him twice successively in Mcrcadante'a Giuramenio, and the same artist

•was not recognizable. Reina is not young.
i'edrazzi is celebrated in the north of Italy. He " created " Lucrezia Borgia

at La Scala in 1835. Since that time he has greatly declined. He is another

tenor of the Salvi school—a good musician—a wretched actor. He is said to be

on the decline, and so he must be, for he has a reputation which I thought he
certainly did not support when I heard him last year at Venice.

As for Bazadonna he is completely broken up. It is said that this is owing,

in great part, to Mercadante's operas, yet Bazadonna is only thirty- four years

old. IVis performance at La Scala last year, in Anna Bolena, was nothing bnt a

prolonged noise. He was still in favour at Naples when our poor Nourrit ar-

rived there. They say t.bat many of the obstacles our great singer met with

arose from a useless rivalry which the partizans of the Neapolitan Bazadonna
were resolved to support. On the evening that the unhappy Nourrit terminated,

by a frightful catastrophe, his glorious career. Bazadonna had been outrageously

ap[)laudcd, in an air from the jPo^^tccto, which Nourrit, under many disadvan-
tages, sung for the last time.

No doubt I could give a list of a hundred names, if I wished to furnish a com-
plete statement of all the Italian tenors who supply the theatms but it most
be confessed that the class of artists of nvv distinction, and occupying the roost

{)rominent stations, is limited to these six or seven names. Duprez was a great

OSS to Italy. Everywhere he is said to have been an excellent Italian singer*

Unfortuoalely his place has not been supplied, and, it may boMly be saldt never
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will be; so difficult, or rather impracticable, if. it for a French singer to become
adopted in Italy. The numerous attempts which have been made only show how
few are the exceptions to the general rale. The Freneh eantairicts may have
been able to succeed in Italy, and I shall mention examples of some who have;
but the male singers whom I met with were all confined, through theiU-wUlof
theatrical secretaries and managers, to the most inferior companies.

(To be continuedLj

CORRESPONDEx\CK.
PROMENADE CON'CERTS.

To the Editor of the Musical IVorlJ,

Sir,— I have no great love for Promenade Concerts, but I could not read the article

io a recent number of tbe '* Musical World,** alMut them, withont feeling that, hotrefsr
CorpLCt its statements might be, its reasonings were not always incontrovertible.

It is very well for a man, hot from the study of Mozart and Beothovrn, and putting

aside all considerations but lho»e of love for tlio diviner portion of inn art, to conm forth

and preach a eniiade sgainst tbe luxurious worthletsnew of modern initromental musie^
and to hold up to ficoro and castigation those Syl arite priests, the professors, who are the

means of instilling this DewCuth ioto the minds of tbe ignorant. All this is very eloquent
and philosophical : but tbere is one consideration which is apt to upset all tbe eloqucneo
and all the philosophy in the world, and that is, necessity. Talent will not feed or clothe

a man. His StradimritH may utter divine strains in his little «nburhan parlour; or his

flute, with melancholy coinplainingd, woo the whitewashed wails of his neighbour; yet

will they not soften or satisfy his landlord at quartoi^day, or supply himself with bread.
'* What rifiht," says the article, *' has Mr. "VVilly to drive—we cannot say to lead — the

public to tbe very lowest grade (in music), and the lowest order of that degree?" and
tbe querist answers himself, but not probably as Mr. Willy would answer him. Mr. Willy

would say that he only followed where others had led, or driven (if so it must be), the

public taisfe. But tliis is the i)oint—must Mr. WiUy, or rntlipr, mtist (Hhcrs, less gifted

or less fortunate than he, with the prospect of a barren season before them, and the offer

of permanent employment at a Promenade Concert, fold their arms, and wait till fortune

nay bless the public with a Itetter taste, and them with a mom desirable engagement?
The experiment of introducing^ classical works at these concerts, has been tried, and

does nor answer. The state of the argument between the writer of tbe article in the
'* Mnsleal World ** and tbe shillinir concert givers, simply amounts to this: " Tbe public

will support good and cheap performances ; but if they will not, you have no right to give

them trash." Messrs. Eliason, Arnold and Co. reply, ^' that the public refuse substantial

fare, and that they themselves must live***

But after all, 1 cannot believe in tbe full extent of the mischief these concerts are said

to produce. It seems to me that the he-pilotcd and satin-stocked gentry, who, for the

triding outlay of one shilling per head, are permitted to exhibit themselves on these occa-

sions, and who form the majority of ^e audience, are usually much more engaged In tbe

contemplation of their own personal appearance and importance, than in listening to what
may he ^oins: on in the orchestra; and that there is very little danger or hope of preju-

dicing or atuelioratiug their musical tastes, if they have any. Think of his agony under
tbe infliction of a symphony or overture, who finds a quadrille of Mosard too great a
burthen for bis attention ! Depend upon it, siir, these people are not to be made partisans

of tbe science of sweet sounds, and are not worth having if they wore.

As for tbe Sacred Harmonic Society, so peculiarly constituted asit is, sll mention (rf its

system or Ha success is inadmissible here, except for the purposo of showing, what is not
to be denied, that the public will patronize very good and very cheap musical perform-

ances. In fact, the gains and profits of thi« society, witb^its four hundred unpaid,

afford tbe strongest argument possible against tbe existence ofa similar professional body.
I am, sir, your's, &c.

Camberweil, Nov. 6. 1840, T.

[There are many points in tiie above on which we diflPer with our corre*

spondent. We promise ourselves an opportunity next week to discuss this letter,

as also tha( of " Fatrii^'' which appeared in our last number.

—

Ed. M. W.j
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BEVIEW.

winter ; cantata^ competed by Bemy Wletirop,
«

Among the host of publications which it is our vocation to inspect and report

on, we now and then stumble on one which, havinp; read to the end, if wecannot
pronounce it faultless, at leaat adords us the gratifying convict^ioa that its com-
poser sincerely loved his art, and wooed it for the love he bore it; and ancb is

Mr. Westrop's Cantata now under notice. In general terms, we may deeeribe it

as a sonp; of corisirlerahlr pretension as to length and style, conceived with much
power and tin alnnitlant i,'>5chewal of the common-place, and put on paper with
that peculiar tact which at once distinguishes the orchestral mu:»iciuu Irum the

mere pianist ; but as soch a wholesale description neither does justice to its

merits, nor points oat the fiuilts of constructioii from which it k nDtcuasp^ we
propose to notice both more minutely.

Four bars of stormy symphony, in C minor, after the manner of Haydn, intro-

duce a short recitative, which, with the following symphony, is full of vigorous

feeling and ei^ct, althong^ in die second bar of the recitative the ndfcated har-

mony—that of the dominant seventh—is oddly and somewhat disagreeably

omitted in the accompaniment. To this succeeds an aria, also in C minor, which
is io every respect the most imaginative portion of the composition. The theme
of this movement is a phrase of four bars, commencing with • hold progression

of unisons, and immediately repeated io E flat minor. Thu sudden change of
key, although striking and beautiful in itself, is, in this place, one of the promi-

nent faults of the movement; it occurs too early— it too soon destroys the cer-

tainiy of key which the original tonic should leave on the ear, and therefore ought

to have been reserved for some soheequent recurrence to the subject. This fuse
impression as to liey is immediately increased by the course (rf modulation; for,

four bars further on, F minor becomes the prominent key, md so continues

through the episode of the tirst part, and down to within a ft w Ijars before the

commencement of the caniabile subject in A fiat major. This is evidently faulty ;

good taste in construction would require that, up to die episode, the prasttnenee

of the original tonic should be preserved, or, at least, not entirely destroyed by
the constant presence of another ; nl! which could have lieen attended to in this

case without necessitating the omission of any important point in the movement.
Bat we have not been thus particular in noticing the defects of this part of the

movement without being equally observant of its beanties. The treatment ofthe
first subject is, with the reservation we have already made, extremely musician-
like and beautiful ; at the words, *' Wrapped in black glooms,*' the musical ex-

pression is bold and vigorous in the highest degree; and the words, " First joyless

Tains obscure drive through the mingling skies with vapour foul," are rendered by
a very masterly passage, in which, among other things, we find an admirable
use of parts of the first subject, finely harmonized, and contrasted with a series

of ascending notes in the voice-part, with beautiful effect. The rc! »/a?»7e subject is

agreeable, but we feel that we have a rigiit to expect something more than this almost

negative kind of goodness from the author of the preceding pages. At the dose
of this subject, however, there is a singular and oighly expressive passage to the
words " Calm, sluggish, silently although, we must remark, the composer has

chosen to escape a consecution of fifths between the coinmuu -c h urds of G and G
flat, by means of a process which we think iefis agreeable tiiau the fifths them-
selves would have been under the circumstances of&eir situation. The first sub-
ject is now repeated, and the treatment is, for twelve bars, as before, when the line

of tactics is changed to regain the key of C minor, and the movement concludes

with a fine and energetic passage constructed from materials lurnished by the

opening symphony to the recitative, which is here reverted to with the happiest

effect.

The last movement

—

Andante So^fenuto—we like less than any other portion

of the song. Its meh)dy is pleasing, and not deficient in brefldth of outline ; but
its whole etiect is injured by a constructive fault, somewhat analogous to thi^
we pointed out in the preceding movement. The Andmiie may be divkled into

three complete sentences, of which, the first terminates at the tenth har
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(inciadiiiL; the symphony), in the key of the t onir ; the second, at the twenty-

ftecoQil bar la the key of the duuiiiiaiit; aad the third cumprii>eji the remaioder,

of the movement; aiid iftthe lirevicy and modoUtoiy march of this laet eentenee
• Is found the defect of which we complain. Its vocil length is only fourteen bare,

and of these, the first four are entirely in F major, and the last six are occupied

with a kind uf coda on a tonic pedal ; thus leaving but four intermediate bars to

destroy the effect of the key of F, and substitute that of C—a space altogether

.inadeqiHiteto the parpoae aatigned to it.

We cannot close this notice without sincerely complimenting Mr. Westrop
on the high tone of musical feeling displayed in a great portion of this Cantata ;

aQd« at the same time, beseeching him to show us a little mercy, and. not abuse

na in the Conaervvtive Jonma]*" or any other paper, for honeaUy finding a
few faolts with hia lealiy devcr co^^M8itiolk•

JVa. 1 ^Uie Srm: a ceUetihn^ VoeatJhuit,wUk GemmMmtkmid EngHtk Foeir]f»

The first nnmber of the " Siren" ia a worthy opening of the series, and we
trust may be accepted as an assurance of the spirit with which the work will be
continued. It contains the grand duet for the Bf^rffffht and Alma, in Spohr's

opera Der Berggeist, and is one of his finest compositions of that class. The
poetry is well sdapted to the music, and although the latter is eitremely difficalt,

.we will undertake to say that none will repent the trouble they may be at in

attaining its just execution.

[We are obltgtMl to postpone the further notice of Mr. Wesley's Anthems,

until the arrival of the second part, since the one we now have containb but two
movements of the third anthem.

—

Ed« M. W.]

i»Dy£D€i^iL fllNliriSiLiUIISSINieB.

FOREIGN.
Paris Mvsical Fbstital.—f-FWHii oar oim Corrapondmt.J—I take up my

pen to give you some accoont of the performance of last night. It was the first

musical entertainment on a large scale ever given in Pari?^, or, I believe, in this

country; and the adoption of our term. Festival, was mure iu relation to the

magnitude of the arrangements, than to any similitude, in the performance itself,

to our gigantic music-meetings. The theatre of the Academie Royale was illumi-

nated as for the bah masques of the carnival, the dramatic orchestra being

covered so as to extend the proscenium ; and the stage presenting an amphithea-

tre, filled by vocal and instrumental performers, to the number of five hundred,

under the special direction of M. Berlioz, whose tact and generalship were pro-

ductive of the most satisfactory results. The arrangement of the band was novel

to me, very striking, and certainly contributive to perfect efifects—the female

chorus occupied the centre of the front, they were elegantly dressed and looked

extremely pleasing—the male chorus were placed at the sides, under the direction

of two Bob-conductore.who took and conned the time and accent from Berlioz,

who was elevated on a platform behind the choristers, on which the principal

singers also appeared ; behind them, on a higher stage, were arran^red the violins

and tenors, backed by the wood wind instruments; in a still higher range were
the double basses and violoncellos, and the brass, cyiubaU, and drums crowned
the whole. The theatre was crowded in every part by the very best and most
elegant company in Paris, and the ensemble was of a truly imposing character.

The concert commenced with a selection from Gluck's Iphir/enie en Tauride,

that chef-d'auvre of the good old master which elicited such wonder and applause

last spring in London, and which, to the disgrace of the opera directors here, is

as utterly unknown to tile French people, for whom it was originally composed,
as it has hitherto been to us. This marvellous music, which is essentially dra-

matic, lost little of its interest and effect by the divorcement from scenery and

action—a true test that it is the natural music of the passions, and can tell its

own atory in a way never to be misondetstood. The effect given to it by this

band, greai in every sense of the word, was felt tbroogboiit the audiene^ and
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sarprised even me, who had so recently heard it frequeotly played correctly.

The storm scene was perfectly thrilling—the movement is spirited and full of
triking hftrmonic progreesiona-^be fnqaent recorrence of the minor doaioant
ninth, struck me as modern and beautiful—the recitative, in which Iphigenie

describes her half prophetic dreams, was finely delivered by Mrae. Stolitz ; and
the tender supplicating air which follows, deserved and elicited great applause.
Mftssol gave the sooceediDg song, which so well coDtrasts with it, in a mascaline
and artist-liicemanner^and the short, wild, clamorous chorus of the barbariaDS»
so full if rliaracter and effect, that terminates the first act, electrified the h0U8e«
which rang with plaudits for some mmutcs after its conclusion.

The Requiem of Berlioz, which followed, is certainly his ch^-d'osuvre, and was
never better eaccnted, or received wHh more rivetted attention { it is, however^ a
work of too extraordinary a character to permit of any aocorake description; it

.must be heard to be duly understocd.

Handel's double chorus, " TJie Lord is great," seemed to strike the hearers
with astoniahment; for his woiiis are almost enttreiy uukuuwu Lu the French
dtktianii, and the fact of his great popularity in England has deteriorated his
fame amongst those, who narrowly insist that we are not a musical people. In
the deafening shouts that followed this chorus, I observed Lablache^ who occn-
pied a conspicuous box, most vociferous and enthusiastic.

Berlioz's Momeo and Juliet Symphony formed part of the programme : I had
heard it at his concert, and so could more perfectly comprehend its merits ; bat,
as is the case with all this writer's works, it is impossible, without writing a
treatise, to give any rational notion of their character. I know not why, but the

scherzo descriptive of Queen Mab^ which I consider the gem of the piece, was
omitted—I could have better spared tiie choral movement—it appears oat of
place, and the jymjiAoay would certainly be more compact and perfect withoat iti

The [icrformance of one of Palestrina's most beautiful madrigals wanted that
delicate chiaroscuro, that nice distinction of piano and forte, which characterizes

the performances of our Loudon madrigalists, but it gained a due share of ap*
probation.

The Fmn/erai March, composed for the ceremonies of last Jnly, concluded the
performance, which has been of too excellent and exciting a nature to admit of
the supposition, that similar entertainments will not be speedily and frequently
repeated. Early in the evening, a call for the MarseUaise was got up by a few
pit-ites, bat was instsDtly repressed by general dissent—this little incident has
been construed by some, as indicative that the war clamour is in its wanes for
my part, I leave such inferences to persons more interested by, and more capable
of judging matters of that sort, and rather ascribe this proof of good taste and
good order, to the better feelings of a most superior assembly, unwilling to tole-

rate the introduction of politics on an occasion devoted to a parer and more
enli2;htening pursuit.

Meyeuheku's Opera is completed and in the hands of the directors of the

Academic Koyale, but is delayed until the composer shall be satisfied with a
prima donna, Anber has assigned the leading rok in his forthcoming opera to

Anna Thillon, in consequence of which Cinti Damoreau has resigned her engage-
ment at the Opera Comique. TIalevy's new opera, Ln Guiffarrcco, is just ready.
A Mdlle. Capderille is to make her debut in the principal character ; and Adolph
Adam's novelty, entitled Les Diamentou de la Caronne, will immediately succeed
it. A debuiawle, named Bianci, has been very favourably received at the Odeon
in Luerezia Borgia, but the Italians are at a discount at present, and the opera
went off colrjly, notwithstanding the support of Lablache, Mario, and Gi isi.

Duprez returned to the Academic on Sunday, and was loudly greeted in Robert le

JDiable

HoM de Nantg, Plaee CanmuH, Nov 2, }840. ' «

METROPOLITAN.
HairoTBa Chap£L« RsOBNT-STaBBT.—A \ejy numerous congregation, which

inciaded the Duke of Cambridge, and many persons of rank and fiithion, aaaem*
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bled at this rhnpel on Sunday last, to hear the first performance of n MS. T(*

Deum, composed by the Right Hon. Lord Burghersh. Upon principle we consider

it unfair to criticise the worka of ao amateur, but the conapositioos of his lord-

ship tre BO conttftntly farttd opon the poUic thnrngli the inft—noew not the ta-

lent, of their author, that the barrier of oar reserve is broken down, aud we feel

at liberty to animndrert upon them, as though tfio' axmo from the study of a

life-devoted aruit, it biding evident that his lordship thinks them worthy of suck
notice, by his taking every opportunity to place them in juxta-position with those
of the greetest writers that adorn the art.

The Te Deum is in B flat major, and is of the same noisy, vapid, theatrical,

but certainly not (Irnmntir character throughout, which marks the generality of

Lord Bughersh's productions. There are many conceits of imitation which do
not fit. and many common-place commeiicements of sequeDces which are not
followed out. There are innumerable full closes, and the chord of the German
sixth is, of course, very conspicuously introduced.

We must also notice tfip h>jmn, which was from the same illustrious haud> and
this was certainly pretty and Uowing.
The choir consisted of the elite of the Academy students, past and present, in-

cludiog Miss Dolby, Miss BaBsano, and several others, with many of the male
chorus of the Ancient Concerts, and the noble author, whose stay in town has
been prolonged in consequence of this performance, and who occupied a place

near the organ, and sustained a part. We think it highly derogatory to the Royal
Academy of Music, as a public institution, to allow, much more to compel, its

disciples to associate with hired chorus^singers in the service at a chapel of ease,

for no other apparent purpose, than to e^xalt the importance of the acndcmic or-

ganist, thus aftbrding him a stepping-stone to a more lucrative appointment and
to flatter the vanity of the distinguished amateur, who thinks it no profanation

to make God's own tem|de the scene of the fulsome adulations which he is so
prone to court and so jjleasrd to receive.

Drury-Lane Theatre.—Locke's music in Macbeth has been played here to

the promenaders during the week. To say the least of it, it is very ingeniously

arranged, and has certainly this merit, beyond the fantasias from modern operas,

which are so popular at these concerts, that it is played entire, the adapter hav-
ing merely given the voice parts to diflforent wind-instruments, without introduc-

ing any hyphenous
j
:is^||^es of his own to compnurul disconnected and disacree-

ing movexueuls into uu imperfect whole; and uil the pieces in Macbeth being in

the key of F, there is aa uniformity of character, if not of design, throughout,
that gives the performance a considerable air of continuity. The part of Hecate is

sustained, on the ophicleide, by M. Prospero, and truly this is a most marvellous

performance; for his extreme piano, his judicious expression, and, indeed, his

wholly musician-like style, could scarcely be surpassed on the most delicate in-

strument. The other soli paits are arranged for the oboe, bassoon, and cornet-It-

pistons, and the vocal tiitiis for the whole choir of brass instruments ; these in

the forte passage? are painfully overpowering, and the ophicleide, which erst was
" sighing like a sucking-dove," here resumes its wonted character of lowing like

a herd of oxen*
The overture to Eurifanihe has also been played, and its performance is as

complete a specimen of the conductor's bad taste and of t])e sickly sentimentatity

of the modern Gallic school as can possibly be adduced. The movement is varied

a dozen times in the course of the overture, ami the constant ritenuto and £/ri»-
^ gtndo give an air of mai||cish fine geotiemanism to this really chivalrous compo-

sition that renders it perfectly ludicrous. After the first eight bars, which, to

our feeling, arc taken decidedly too fast, the time is not bent, but broken, and all

the energetic passage for winfl instrurnonts that follows is squeezed, and lan-

guished, and humbugged, in a manner to remind us of the gentleman in armour
in a Lord Mayor's procession, who rode up Ludgate-hill ogling the spectators

through a pair of double opera-glasses. The brass instruments always overpower
the strings, and the whole performance may b? looked upon as burlesque. Surely

it is enough to put classical music in a situation where it cannot be appreciated

without holding it up to be pubiicly laughed at.
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Isi.iNeTON Amateur Socik i y,—We omitted to notice last week the first con-
cert of this Societjr, which took place oo Tueaday, the arU lustant, in the iofaot
Stliool Room, Chorch-ttreet, Uliagton, where a capacioM ovvhcetia haa baas
ereeUd. I'iic vocal perforrners were Mesdames F. Lablache, Reed, and Dolby $

Messrs. Parry, Horncastle, and Parday. Mr. fTnnrllpy plavrd a ?n!nnn thrtrnm-
pet, and Messrs. T. G. Reed, Keating, and (i. Keating a ii io tor piauolortt, oijue

and bassoon. A MS. overture, by a Mr. i hotoas, was much and deservedly ap-
plaiided, bat wc leeommeBd the antbor, in ftitare, rather to aim at the prodne-
tion of a classical work, than to re»tcontented with pleaaing the miliion by meaoa
of 8och clap-traps as solos on the comet-k>pistons. The Daflnanwa band was led
by Mr. Dando> and condacted by Mr. T. G. Jieed.

PROVIXCIAL.
[This itftpurtmeot of the MuucftI World coiimiled and abridged from tlie prorinHni press, and

from the lelters of our country corrt spon<lent«. The editors of the >1. W. are, therefore, not rtti|>on-

slble for any matter of opinion it may contain, beyond what their editorial si-nature is appended to.]

Southampton.— The Sacred Harmonic Society holt! its first meeting on Thursday
evening last, at the Royal Victoria Assembly Rooms, and was attcndud i>y a brilliant and
numerous ammbiy. Our ipaee will not permit of our entering into the ftUl detail of this

delightful mitnicrtl treat, but we cannot forbear adverting to the admirable execution of the
chorus " Prai»e his awful Name," the chromatio passa^res iik which were executed with a
preeldon that was truly attonlnhlag; Mr. Hdifai displayed his usual masterly and lelentlflo

powers. The duet between Miss Birch and Mr. Hobbs* " Forsake me not in this dread
hour," was pivcn with real pathos, and the quartet between Miss Birch, Mme. F. Lablaehe,

Mr. Hobbs, and Signor F. Lablaehe, " Blessed are the departed,** produced an effeci

that was truly deetrie. The trio oa di* vidin, rioloneelt(H and eontiu-bamo^ from Om*
del, as performed by Mefisrs. Blagrove, Lindlcy, and Signor Dragonctti, was a most
delightful performance, and not to be surpassed, we venture tu &ay, by any professionals

in the kingdom. Miss Birch finely sustained her high reputation in the air " From mighty
kings ho took the spoil," which was enthusiastically encored. Mme. F, Lablaehe sang
from Handel's Messiah, " He was despised and rejected of men," with a taste an 1 U inler-

ness rarely equalled. In reference to the whole performance, which concluded with
** The horse and his rider,** from Hsndel, we oan truly otate (hat anum azqulsite display

of harmony never before delighled the eouoty of Hampshite.^Ir. Tmis led* and Mr. Q.
Hammond conducted. IH
ExKTEH

—

Devon and Eaieter Quartet Concerts^ 2nd Series.—The first of these pep*

foraaacei took place on the 4th inst., under the patronage of Lady A«^d. BeethoTen*e
magnificent Septuor, part 21, was a glorious comtnencement, and wns exceedingly well

played ; the glees " Return blest days,'' " Thro' nature's wide domains," Health to nny

dear," and " Bring me flowers," were all sung admirably, especially the one by Sir S.

Rogers, sung by Miss Cole, Messrs. Down, Carpenter, and S. Hayeralt Mils Cole made
her debut in her nntivn fity, anil although rather timid at first, very «!onn convinced the
audience that she was in every way deserving the verv flattering encomiums that have
been bestowed upon her; her tongs ** O, whitiier shall I fly?** and ** Deh per questo,"

were chastely sung, and with great feeling ; but her seena from Der Freisehutz^ was
the chef-tfcpJivre of the evening; the effect with which this was given displayed perfect

cummaod of a rich and |>owerful voice, and careful study ot the composer : it received an
unanimous encore. 8ehobert*s little gem, The two roses," was also encored ; Spohr's

duet, which she sung with Mr. S. Haycraft, wa? vrry f( rlingly given by both. Mr. Car-
penter gave Weber's difficult scena, " Thro' the forest," in exo^lent s^le. The two
quarielswere admirably played, and the duo concertante, by the leader and conduetor
(Memn. Rice and H. J. Haycraft), was a great trial of skill yd display of talent by botfl.

The piano certainly wanted strength, Inrt .vhrn we f'on-ider the arduous duties the con-
ductor had to go thrpugh this evening, we almost wonder at bis imposing such a-beavy
task upon himself. The room was fully and fhshionably attended, and Ihe evening's
performances, on the whole, were eminently successful. The second concert will tako
place the tirst week in December, and will be under the patronage of the Right Hon.
Lady Francis Ley.

Chkltenhax.—I^gnor Marrss ga^e a concert here on the 4th inst«,wbieh was a
1>f!nipcr. The programme gave great s;itisfaction, the pieces being exoeeflinfrly well
chosen, Mme. Marras made her dclmt on tbe occasion, and was uncommonly suc-
eessfiil : her style off singing is strieMy Itftlias> end relleots great credit on the laition «f
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her huibaod. Marras gaTo Pergolcsi*s " Fcncsta vassia " in a most finished style.

BoffiMil MBfWfeml songs excellently : hii roice possesses the power of a legitimate bass,

with the sweetness and flnUnUtgr of a baritone. Pio Cianchcttini was the oonductor ;

he extemfvoripeH on two favourite airs, " Ye banks and hrm s," and tlic " Marsellaiaej"

which, whether Whig or Xorjr* tueb is the captivatioQ of luusic, everyboUjf must Uke>

OBITUARY.

Mr. riT^nncT^ Rtthards.—It is our melancholy task to record the decease of
this taleiitt (1 and promising young violinist, who expired at Longford, near Wind-
sor, on Friday last. Mr. Richards was a native of Brighton, where his father

Ibraerly kept ft large hotel. Hewm bora in 1814, and hnving early evinced
eomnderable masical ability, waa» in his fifteenth year, ])Iaccd in the Royal Aca-
demy of Music, where he became a pupil of the late Mr. Mori, for the violin ;

his progress on that instrument was very strikinp; insomuch that, when he left

the Academy in Jane, 1836, he was ap|K>iQted a profebaor of that institution.

•From tbiB period, hie irregnlar habito have at once retarded his profewional ad-
vancement and broken up his constitntimi. In April last he was seized wiUl M
£i during a rehearsal at the Italian Opera, whore he sustained a forward rank in

the orchestra ; and though he suHicieutly recovered to take his place at the Pro-
aMBadeConcert» that same evening, and did not for a considenible time rrim-
qaish the pursuit of his profeeeion, he never enjoyed a heaHhfal moment after
thnf attack. After he became perfectly debilitated by the arrowing ravages of a
rapid con sumption, he was for a considerable time nursed at the house of Mr.
Coventry, the mtisic-seller, till his disease demanded change of air, when that

gentleman, with the liberality and kindness which are so strongly his charac-
teristics, took him to the quiet seclusion of Longford, where he, as well as seve-

ral of the professionnl friends of the deceased, have been unremitting in their

attention and consolation. The benevolent zeal of Mr. Coventry so constantly

evinced in favour of many of our young struggling artists has been particularly

extended towards the tmfortanate subject ofthe pfesent notice ; for liaving acted
as a kind patron, so long as Rlchards^s talent could profit by encouragement, he
ha^^ rirfrnycd all the expenses of his pr^€g¥$ long illness^ and will also bear the
charges on his funeral.

Richards was of a frank and generous temper, and while his talents gained him
many admirers, his disposition ensured him as many fricndB ; he Ind a single

enemy, who, together witli the memory of his follies, was interred onTncaday.
He was followed to the grave by Mr. Sterndalc Bennett and some other acade-
micians, his brother students, and by Mr. Coventry, Mr. Ueoekey, and Mr*
Wright, who had all been his warm friends.

We have been iolbnned that Lord Bnrghersh, on hearing the other day of Mr
Richards's dangerous and necessitous situation, immediately forwarded him a
sum of money; we are unable to vouch for the truth of this report ; but it is so

highly honourable to his lordship, and so entirely worthy of the self-styled " Fa-
ther ofthe Academy/' that we cannot resist the pleasnre of incrtliig it.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Dhury-lane Memorial which we noticed last week has been coldly

negatived by the Lord Chamberlain, in consequence of a counter-memorial of liie

sab-committee, who maintain that the aforesaid petition of the exiled actors was
drawn op in a malicious feeling towards Drury-lane Theatre, that empire of the

muses, which has thrust its nntivr children from its soil, to nourish foreign vota-

ries of an art foreign to the purposes of its original i institution. This is not the

worst evil of the Promenade Concert system, though it is surely bad enough,

that a large- number of men of edncation and talent should be hindered from the

IMirsmt of an inteUectual profession so highly calculated to enlighten and reform
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the public mind. In r ther countries the crovernrnent leads the public into a
fitting echoui ut taste ; here a cock-pit is tlirowu open, and the world at large

may enter* and relax their already loose minds, antil it shall become impoeeible to
fix them on any beautiful or important subject.

Prince At nrin''^ Opera.—This long-talked-of, anxiously-expected, and poli-

tically-withhtid production, which is (perhaps) destined to throw n new nnd
plorioas light on this already eolightened age, and to illustrate the laaic of its

lilQstrioos aathor, is at length aboat to be brooght before the pnbllc. Mr.
Eliason, that spirited artistical speculator, who has made the multitttde ac-
quainted with the noble works of the gifted Bur!rhor«^h, has, it appear?, been
courting court favour, and flattered His Royal Highness, the Prince Consort,
into the condescension of allowing his melodious subjects to be introduced to the
harmonious subjects of his eora spsM .* we hope they will be well received, for the
Britisli people and the princely tunes must be cousins-german. Seriously, the
director of the Drury-lane Concerts has obtained the scores of His Royal High-
ness's opera, which was to have been brought out last season, and he will give

the overture next week, which will in dae time be succeeded b^ the airs and
concerted pieces. He has al > m dc arrangements for the production of a MS.
overture of the Right Hon. Lord Burghersh.
Mr. CiiAitLEs Keml'le is exceedingly nnwcll, and the operation to be per-

formed by Liston ia delayed in consequence. Mr. Kenible is stopping at the
Hnmmums in Covent-gavden, where his indisposition confines htm to his room.
It is lamentable to observe the cloud which has recently come over this last star

of the house of Kemble ; it is almost impossible to recognise in the present ana-
ciated invalid the buoytint Merciifio of last season.

Mr. Lavknu with his corps musicai^e will enter the iisls ugaio on the

S3rd instant, when it » to be hoped the /ttlless provinces wili £Men with more
attention than on his last experiment^ or he wiU have enfi«led hia talented U»t to

very little pnrpose.

Mr. Mitchell, the Bookseller, has ao Italian Opera scheme in progress,

bnt we are not yet at liberty to publish full particulars. We surely do not want
a renewal of the third-rate representations for which this specnle^or has twice
already levied subscriptions ; however desirable may be the model afforded by the

first-rate performances of the first>rate singers in Furopo, our native artists are

sensible of their failings, and need not an example oi what should b^^avoided m
the Italian school

The German Opsaas will commence in March next; that is, provided the
Lnrd Cliamberlain do not think proper to enter his fiat against their performance
atDrury-laae Theatre, which is a catastrophe by no means unlikely to take

place at the present juncture.

Rbmvnbbation of Dramatic Composers.—We are anxious to know on
what terms Mr. Bamett has secured the services of the long list of composers
which he announces in his prnsportus. Mr. Barnett's many spirited letters in

the public prints, and his constant sti U2;j;!r^ to overthrow the unreasonable sys-

tem of extorting die gratuitau:^ iabouxs ul musical genius, are sutncient demon*
strations of his feeling on the subject ; and though the limited size of the Prince's

Theatre cannot enable him to disburse large sums on composers, we feel con-
vinced that he will so far act liberally, that they will have reason to congratulate

themselves on having to treat with a brother artist and a friend, instead of an ig.

DOrant speculator and a stranger to their interests.

Thb CovNciL or THE MvsiCAi. ANTiQUARtAir SociBTT differ in their opi>

nions on the disposal of their plates after they shall have printed off the copies

for the members. Mr. Oliphant is desirous that they shall be destroyed, al-
' leging that it will be difficult to induce subscriptions if there be any probability

that the works may be pablicly obtained ; and he is seconded by Mr. W. S.

Bennett: this motion is strongly opposed by Mr. Rimbault, Mr. MacfiuTen, and
Mr. Chappel, on the grounds that the Society is estahlibhed for the purpose of
perpetuating the rlRssical compositions it intends to print, and not merely to

form typographical curiosities for private libraries. In this latter opinion we
fUlly concur, and we think, further, that the accumulation of a property such as
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the valuable plates of this Society will form, rm!«»t act as a great temptation to

sabscribers. Aoother matter of contentioa appears to be the printing of the

dialogae witU the scores of operas. For ourselves, we think it impossible to

eater into the merits of dramatic composition unless one be foUy acqnainted
with the characters, the situations, and the conduct of tlic storv; because ope-

ratic music shnnld have a meaning beyond the mere words to which it is set : as

to the impropriety oi reprinting our early dramatists, on the score of their free-

dom of expression, as arged hy Mr. Hogarth and Mr. E. Taylor, it appears to

us a piece of that maudlin Society-for*the-snppression-of- vice- ism, which is the

emasculation and the ridicule of the present age, and whicli, if tolerable in the
propa^tion of books for a lady's houdoir, is preposterous in the collation of
works for an antiquarian study. If Drydeo is too lewd to be reprinted, we shall

soon be forbidden to look at Shakspere, and we may then dread the time when
the Holy Bible itself will be prohibited.

Lonn nuHonERSn'a " Te Deum," which excited so much admiration on the

8th inst., will be repeated with his MS* Hymn on Sunday next, when Mr. C.
Lucas the organist. Miss Dolby, and the whole of the previous choir will perform.

We mention this, that the opportunity of hearing this composition may not be
lost by such of oar readers as prefer the mosic of nobility to the nobility of
music.

Lablachb and the Dochbss.—At a ftte given by the late Duchess of St.

Alban's, at Hollv Lodge, in the year 1836, Signor Labtache was frequently ob*
nerved as one of the most prominent, and indeed, inveterate dancers of the
e%'cnin>r- Whrn nbout to take his leave of the hn'^pitrible hostess, her grace re-

marked, "that Sirrnoi" I.ablache looked verv mnch o\ erheated by his recent ex-

ertions on the light fantastic toe/' and kiodiy inquired if he was provided with a

cloak. Being informed that he was not fnrnished with one, and fearing lest he
should take cold, she called one of the honsehold. who was desired to see that the
primo basso was attended to. In a few minutes afterwards Lahlache was seen

seated in one of her grace's carriages, tastefully enveloped in the ample folds of
a large blanket I

SblP'CRIticism*—It has been said, that the best means to correct our fanlta

is to remove oor work out of st^t for some space of time, that we may hereafter

review it, as it were, with other eyes, or as the effort of another. Our own pro-

ductions do but too much flatter us : they are always too pleasing, and it is im-
possible not to be partial to them at the moment of their conception : they are

children ofatender age, which are not capable of drawing our hatred on them. It

is supposed that apes keep their eyes constantly fixed on their new-born offspring,

and are never weary of admiring their beauty
;
yet a few weeks bring satirty rind

indifference. Nature doats upon her productions, but nature herself is change*

Ihl—if we let some weeks, or at least days, pass over our heads without looking

at our composition, that intermission will . faithfully point out the faults and
bring to light the real beauties if such exist.

MARTIALA.NA HARMONICA.—No. I.

Quoth bouncing B—

,

llie late lessee.

To Kttte B—, the present,
" You'll find the claims

Of singing dames
More positive than pleasant."

Quoth minor B—

,

'* Too late I see

My post's a sad misnomer :

'Tis plain to all

That I sine small.

The manager^s Miss Romerl"
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[Editorial promises, like other sublunary crockery, are often liable to fracture

from uncoDtrollablc circumstances ; and on this ground we solicit the indul-

gence of our readers for having disappointed them of Beethoven's " Miserere "

and "Amplius" announced to appear in this week's " Musical World." Aa
accident occurred to the musical type, during what is called the " niaking-up"

of the present number, which was found to be wholly incapable of timely re-

medy. The promised music will, however, positively appear ia oar next nam-
ber.—Ed. M. W.J

•

TO OORRESPONDENm
Dr. Bfcher.—We will correct tlie mi«tak«^ n-rerrid to by our corrwyotitont, ia oar MXtflVnIier.
Mr. .Stimpson.—Received, and will be immi-ciiiitely attended to.

Mr. LaVenn ia informed tliat the " liruiiil<-i%s ubMiirdities" to which he politely allude*, were mM-
ciently refuted by the inaertion of Mr. Party's letter in our laal nunber. W« were not previatialy
aware of the '* amiable facility " at turning' U* to " any tide of aqiMllioii " vhieb is imputed to
the writer of Uie arUcle referred to, but tvc recommend Mr. Lavenu to cultivate the art of writing on
one lido 4>fthe quettfoa with gentlemanly temper and propriety before he again lUaht proper lo ad>
dress us. We noril our re|Mitation for " candottf" by rigeclMf bb ktltr, in prdbreM* to cnoMgiering
the derciiry of our pages by its iusertiou.
T._Tiu notice to "J. " was iatwijod, a» our umuiftmdm, gMpeclfc Wobvy UipwdM for mb-

intcrpretiug bis caligraphy.
GmulaiitRcadcr.«-llMcif«d, • ...

List of
PIANOFORTE.

MarKhan.>4>a]oppM aMrnuitM, or Stb
aetofGatoMiet ....

" HMdMok Ihr Pianoforte-play era
- Zi-pbyr et I" Amour valiei bril-

laiiles, for two ncrfoi un rs

Placliy.—Tbree Morn nnx do siloii ; no.

1, Dormez Dorniez, from ' Kieci Prt|ri-

onerc de Kdinbiir>{b :' no. 3, Favourite
Air from ' Lucia <& iAmmeimoor

'

Kalkbrenoer.—Bcale* iiialt Um iM^raad
minor kityt

N£W

Booiey.
Ditto.

DiUo.

Koliltr, P.—CftiMkdiaQ air
Banks of Allan Wat.

. Ditto.

DiUo,
T. K. Pwday.

variations Ditto.
Neva hoaitnitn's *.(m\^ ; ditto

Granlbam.W.—PcjIisliAir; ditto

Hutton, J.—Hunter's horn is sounding
Schmiit, A --MandilM Mftreii, vkh bra>

liant faiMtioDs ...
Gems de Labitsliy.—A aelectiop of La-

bitzky's most favourite waltze's

daadTiltes. La Vendetta ; solo aud duet
I.uiiner.— \iiima waltzes ...
Crerny.— Hoiiiiinre to Victoria and Nicho-

las; grand vuriiUion, BO. 1^ 4M tlw Rll*>
sian national liymn ...

Cliopin.—Sixth of mazurkas, ' Souve-
nin de la Polofcoe note and duet

Jiillicii.~La Culte wallMS • <

Rodta Yalie ...

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

fFegiel.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Publications.

Durjirnmller.—Vnriations on ' La Roma-
n«s.:i' . . - - . Chfippett.

Standard Opt-ras, no. 17.—Semiramide Cramer,
Czerny.—Biilliaoifailariaai MM. lapdi;
Anna Bolena ----- Ditto.

Duvernay,^l>wnt dirertiawaafrom Xa.'

Mlla • . • - • r iMa0.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Military Joonial, bpol^J^f containing La-
bitx^ky% 'RoMian* waltset, arranged
bv TuMoa Wmd^

Moiique.—Grand duet concertante, flute

am'vieiia

VOCAL.

lo tc vogtto
litana ....

Burnett, H.—Gentle Tlicr. so

Tlie Young Alay>uueeo

Nftpo.

Cmeiitry.
Ditlo.

Last dying epeech ofmrOemy Pair : comic

Lovely niglit ----- CkmnmU
Negri, G.^U Sera d'estate • • tm^
-H-l II canto delle Alpi . - - Affto.

Benedict.—Tlip Frank 10 vera • MBff O'wner

•

The sleeper ; ballad - - Ditto.

Carpenter, A.^4UNidoletlo firon Zanetta* DMo.

JuetfnfaUrfied.

OYELY NIGHT. Song sune by Madame VESTBIS
in '* Fashionable Arrivals.'

Chappell, Musicseller to her Majesty, 50, New Bond-street.

HKNflV MO(jpEri, 13, Pall Mall, Ea»t, where alt eonimiiiilcmi..ii» lor the Kdilor, Works for Review, and Adver-
tkvinciit'i are r<c<;ive<l.-K. UKOOMBRIDGE, Paafer Alley , Paterna»ier Knw.—G. BERGER, Holywell Stre«|y
Stranil, and the followitiir Aft<!iiUt«»

CHAt>Pli:LL, Uond street. CKAMKR, AUDISON, k BEALE, 301, Regent SU
JOHA N .N INO. Its, G««M PorUaad Street.g'AUWAINE. and Co., Solio Sqaare.

OPP and HODGSON, Uicfonl StreeU
GEORGE and MANBY,Fleet»lnc(.
i. KF.KGAN, Burllnrlon AfCtde.
MANN, Cornblll.
BBTTS, Threadneedle Street.

MiLl.!i, Bond'^lreel.
ULLiVlkR. Knnd Sirt^t.
K. T. PUROAY, Higb Holborn.
JOHN LBB,4«4, West Straml.

WEBB, Uverpool ; SIMMS and DINHAM, Manchester ; WRIGHTSON and WEBB, Birinin;;bam.
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'

*'*H ^fi' apfj-ovln uvparoP Tt Kai do't^fiiHTOyf

KCU irdyKakov ri mat BtLOv icrrw*

PLAT, Phtfit, U9»0M9vi.

Mmie it * toiiiatiiiag i1«wl«ii mnd innqioriiil.

N all-gcadaM and « God*Uk» thb^

NOV. 19, 1840. No. CCXLIIL—N«w Sx»ibs, No. CLL fITI?.??'

Iv ooute of nor crilicil Uionn we km tea fnqiMitljr oattfld on to

notice the compoiitioBS of misioel jaMteon^ wmI, jieerlf frcfnmttf, Ibund il

meeuerf to eeMime tiieai teiarely and jiutlf. * Bfaaf and. load ire tke eom^

pfamte wbich th» line of cendnct has drawn dewn on We li««e been

chafged, by oocTCspondcflli and elheiwke, vitk piDfetsiennl iUtberalitf towindB

MBatenriUp m genenl, wfOk ntttn^iog to etifle a spiending knawlidst of art*

and with nnwittinglf doing our otoieet to amy the memben of tbe pnofiMioa

in Older of wnitee againnt their patfont. The conrnfrandenoe an tfiie tnlyMt

hae nemr hmk inaefted in the " Maaieal Woiid/' beciRMe none of the lettera

wevelgBoaaallyeoBeoetedy'Otbefe teeming with acctisitioas jest sufficieotly a^
SQid tomm no olfaer purpose diaa that of provokiog general ndimle at the ex*

prn«;c of the wrftors, and ail more or less impertioent to their eontempUtod eadL

NeiUier hare -we hitherto noticed eny other method of reanaric OH liie matter

which has, from tiaie to time, been adopted ; choosiog to reserve oar defence

oatil the absence ofaMN inpoitant topica ahoaU adEbrd us disposable space in

our pages. The present week preamts as an opportunity which we therefore

embracetoiaaiMapnAasiooofoar^MtbonyiepoiBt^ wJucbsnaataerfc fi»r onoi

and a!!.

Musical amateursihip, then, we hold to be of the greatest importance, for two

reasons— firstly, that without such disseminating influence, music would be

shorn of its sanitory power over raen's minds, which, in an abstract sense, tt is

directly its mission to exercise: and secondly, that only by its general cultiva-

tion as an art, can protessors hopo for encouragement and reward. That the

power of completely estimating, as well as of producing, beautiful music, is as

much a birth-gift as tiie craft of the poet or painter, is incontestable. A man
may he fond of a tuae without Ukmg munc. He may not be able to restrain his

head from wagging, or his feet from keeping time to the marit^d monemeat oi a
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German Waltz—he may feel hot with military ardour at the twanf?; of the Marvel-

leise, or persuade himself into a fit of sentimentality at the dolorous simpliotv of

"Water parted from the sea"—and all this without knowing or loving music

abstractedly. He may be astoundc i lalo admiration by the noise and strength

of Handel's mightiest choruses, without at all perceiving those beauties which

strike home at onco to the musician's heart. All these are cases ot mere physical

eft'ect in music but slightly different from that which, under similar circum-

stances, would be produced on the rudest peasant of i ln gland or the savage of

Southern Africa. Still, if it be not possible to acquire the faculty of enjoying

music in the supremest degree, an approximating state of feeling may, at least,

be attained. Education and habit may, in ordinary men, begcL a comprehension

and liking for those musical perfecttont which tiieir more gifled brethren feel and

love by instinct. This, then, is the office of tliat state of coltivatioo which is

properly termed " amateursliip/' and highly important we again declare it to be,

aiBce witiumt it, the enjoyment and patronage of beanttfol mnsic would be con^

fined to a friction of the human race too minnte to hold out the elighteet pro*

tpect of reward to its prodacers.

however, unfortunately happens' that. In' all arts In which imsgination is

greatly concerned, or which are supposed to confer some peculiar distinction on

their suooesefU eultivators, the amateur is too speedily satisfied with his own
progress. The vanity of present acquirement too frequently eitinguishes all desire

for further research. In no liberal art is this so abundantly manifest as in music.

Of nothing Is the amateur so intolerably conceited as of his musical attainment,

and in nothings consequently, does he so slightly appnmch success. Hie ex-

aiii]dei of the finest profesnonaT composers or performers aie useless weapons

against the triple brass of self-esteem in which he b ensconced. He fills a sheet

of paper with a string of diluted remtniseences of Donizetti, publishes, it as a

song, and straightway imagines himself as securely booked for immortality as

Mosart or Beethoven. If he sing, ever so little or vilely, and be compelled for a

moment to give place to the most finished artist, he is sure to ask, mentally, and

sometimes even, audibly, what right any one had to sing while Ae.was there un-

employed i Should be have crossed that j7on« annorum to amateurs—the attain-

ment of a modicum of execution on the "German flute"—he scruples not to

swagger about "Nicholson's fantasias," as though he felt assured of his ability

to double-tongue the mcmorv of their deceased composer into utter oblivion
;

and should he, by some chance, have betaken him to practice some such rarer

annoyance to the neighbourhood as the double-bass, he would, if permitted, walk

into the first orchestra in England, instrument in hand, and feel irreparably in-

sulted if placed even one stand behind Drs^onetti ! There is not, in fact, a

greater pest to artistical society than the thorougli fti.s/iianably -musical amateur ;

—without the power, or even the wish, to give pleasure to any save hiuiself, he

puts forth his perfonnanci s with an effrontery solely his own ; and without a
smattering of musical education or feeling, he takes on him to criticise, under-

value, and perhaps sneer at, the best works of his professional countrymen. Our

picture may be highly coloured, but it i6 taken Irorn observation and i\ou\ the

life ; and there is, we will nndertake to say, scarcely a single professor who will

not recognise its truth in every feature.

Not« then, because we under-estimate the importance of musical amateurship,

hut because we are fully sensible of its value, because we would direct it ta.use-

4
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fUneiSt woaU Imno ito eonceit, and improve its aoqiiiremtiit ia «rt^ we h&ve

ever been severely joak in oar comments on such amtteo'r compositions as have

Men in our way. So long as an amateur preserves the manuscript virgiDity of

his scribblings» he is^ at once by right and in Uust, out of harm's way ; he rests

Bttisfied with the praises of friends as little skilled as himself and fliere ends the

matter. But the case is widely altered when he comes into print. His publica-

tion of his works is» Tirtoally, an avowal of his confidence in their ^le to public

favour^ and he cannot wonder that it should equally be deemed an invitatbn to

public criticum. All such pretensions^ if justified, we have encouraged j but if

unsustainedf we have nev«r spared and will not spare an atom« Let us be under-

stood. We wish not to check die amateur's ambition to cotnpotc, but we would

still deter him from the folly of invading the province of genius, if uostrength-

ensd by native ability and educational knowledge. We would have him study

music, not as a thing for silly exhibitions in the drawing-room, but as an art to

be loved for itself. We would have him read hard, aye» and compose too, if he

will, but not publish until he be able to cast aside the child's go-cart without

stambUng at his first step ; for as well might a rivalry of Milton be expected

from the spelling schooUboy, as even tolerable music from an ignorant com-

poser. In music, as in poetry, a man must acquire the rudiments of language

beforp he can wield its graces and intensities. All this we would hnve amateurs

do, and the srrcater their success the more we shall rejoice. Should they, in time

to come, eve n iival the best of the professional composers, we shall have but the

greater reason to rejoice, for that fact will bring with it the assurance that music

13, at last, successfully and grnu'rady cultivated in England.

To such unfavourable lemaiks as we have here had occasion to makf ,

there

are, we are happy to ackauw ledge, many and honourable exceptions. We know

several amateur performers, and some few composers, of unquestionable ability

and just perception of their own attainments; but experience is drawn hum the

mass and not uuui a few of its coastitu< nt [larts, which, in this instance, stand

out but more brightlv by contrast with the darkness from which good sense and

education have assisted them to emerge.

THE DEVIL'S DOINGS IN MUSIC.

We have all heard of the Devil's Sovata, t\\r\t ^uh -'iiblimated composition

with which the celebrated Tartioi was impregnated and mspired during a heavy
sleep, induced by a still heavier supper of fried pork ; and the publication of
which has sent forth the maestro's name and fame far from the boundaries of
his native place, and beyond the narrow limits of Time. It is known that Tar-
tini's skill on the violin had far exceeded the reputation of his notes on paper,

until the production of the piece of diablerie above alluded to ; and it is accredited,

because well authenticated, that during his gentle slumber,** after having tskeo
the Devil's name in vain, on account of some vexatious failure in a passage on
the double shift, while performing at the duke's palace, it is well, though per-

haps not generally known, that his Satanic raajepty entered the chamber of the

quiescent violinist^ whose perturbed spirit lay dormant as the powder in a pistol*

pan, scarcely dreamug of a flash—that he snatched the professor's instrument
from a peg in the wall, whereon it hung, exactly between the carved ivory cru-

cifix and the portrait of Lucrczia Benoni, the two shrines at which Tartini divided

his daily prayers and invoked his niglulv inspirations, that he, the Devil ;wjth

reverence be it spoken), performed upon the said violin the aforesaid sonata, with
a taste, brilliancy, pure intonation, and masterly efer, so overwhehnin^ly sur-

prising as to leave upon the sleeper's mind, when he woke, Mn impression suf-
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iflkatty mid to lofim new ardour into Ins^w-lMid, and new nam into kit
fioger ; io shortt to qaalify him for the perfect echo of this infernal rhapsody;
aod what is more, for the publication of it in good legiblr black notes, which
have lonc^ survived those he wiia wont to draw from tlic said instrument
without ao^ mundaae rival. By-the*by, one satigfactury proof of the above re-

markable ctrcamstaooe la easily attewaMe, the noUlu of Tartioi bring at thia nMk-
meat in tiM posaessioa of a celebrated Scotch professor, who very obligingly lenda

it on occasions to bis fiddling pupils ; the handling of the neck of the instrument,

which is naturally highly saturated with brimstone, most generally proving
efficacioua when the ordinary sulphuric or other remedial applications have to*

tally failed.

It is not a little surprising;, m tbis age of occult doctrine and experiment, that

some of our Czernys, BurgmuUers, Huntens, Oabornes, Burrowcses, Wades,
Linleys, Billy Uolmeses, and other musical doers for the present generation, al-

beit they do oot acraple 'to borrow of tbeir betters, or eventb iteal from eacft

other, have not cultivated the example of Tartini into a thoOKttoat syBtera^

by which to rival their own efforts and eclipse themsplvp<? : what an incalculable

deadweight rait^ht tUus have been saved from the counters of our music -sellers—

•

what an obesity of emptiness would thus have been prevented in the portiuiios

of oar maiden aoata and atetersi But the marvel is still greater, that our elders of
the craft should have suffered theTartinianbiDt to have escaped them,seeing fbat
thf Horsleys, Elliotts, Addisons, Dr. Essexes, aod Gresham prof^wsors, are really

*

shrewd fellows, hard thinkers, and men who do not usually trifle with any
means that prumise the oggrandbement of their lair fame or Lawful profits—the

natural supposition is, that Uie specalative ebonition of fliese worthies has snb-
sided like the effervescence of soda-waSer, and that the at^fnant elen^nt of their

genins i^ not now to be roused by preternatural agency—or, in otht>r words, that

their mortal Leases being now considerably advanced, they decline to have deai-

inga with the Devil, at least before their appointed time. However, the musical

pobticwiU be gratified to learn that the notion has been acted upon and turned to

the vervbost account by Mr. F. Romer, in pn liirinL^the opera which destined

to decide the fate of Mr. Barnott's f»nterpri;=5o at the Prince's Theatre, and esta-

blish the claims to a musical propensity m ihe whole British nation.

This tafeatad and aapiring Tyro, it seems, has been rationally imbued with
an ambition to outdo his '* former outdoings," aod accordingly after a course
of reading:, romprising the roles of Mephistophiles, Asmodeus, Zamid, Dc-r Vnm.
pif'T, Jlobprt U' JJiable, the Diavoietto of the DpvU's Opera, and other itifer"

nai attempts, together with a few biographical notices of B^elsebub, Luetfer,

SaUm, and the Serpent, extracted from the erudite works of Jeremy Taylor,

Johanna 8<ialhcote» and Hutchinson, the coal-heaver—and after having pro-

cured a Germane drama to be concocted into English rhyme from the Ger-
man poem of " Fridolin "—and HUi r causing his pianoforte to be entirely strung

with brass, as a safer and better conductor of meteoric inllaeoces, and after

having insnnd bis lUb in 1^ Phemis Fire Ofice, and hb immortal Hune in the

London Joint fitock Assurance Company, after these and a few other preli*

minaries and precautions, it is crenihiv stated that this indomitable musician

repaired to a noted house of entertaiameat (not the Deoil Tavern, though dose
in itslocaltty) the Shakspeare, in Wych-street, and there " supping fall of hor-
ron" upon a plenitude of German sausage and sour kroat, aboadantly p^i|>ered

by mine host of wittv and literary notoriety ; he diluted the same with sundry
magnums of Lord Byron's Hippocrene, conventionally called gin and water;

then, bidding adieu to all terrestiral ties aod associations, he betook htm to a
ttndio«donnitory, engage4 for the purpose in the basemeat story of one of the

petty Hellt in lleicester-a^oare, and reclining his head on six tomes of German
and French Deemonology, with the treasured litre ^/o of Fridolin in his bosom, he

soon fell, as might be expected, into that bu4|y sort of rest which Coleridge has
aptly denominated " the pains of sleep."

Pieaently npraaes throogh the the sink-tiap of a ndghboori^g drain, thn
mnch-talkcd-oif, much.dreaded, much-blackened, GrbaT Unknown ! He seats
himself at the bvaieo-wiiped pianofoite—-MB p«eiades—an aodniates^aa nna
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duoDatic scales with iQpcr-tciaDtific harmonus and crQt«*handed eyoIatiotis&

UB rattles tlirough iinpossibte combinations of pas<^a2;c9 with fiftecD-fiDgered

dexterity; and la! the sleeper is roused into su])er.human wide-awakediiess

;

the chamber becomes illuminated, aa well it might bc« with lund light blue

oomscatiooa of sulphuric vapour, and the black mcsb of Tartini is apparent I

Our ambitious composer, spell-boinul in person, but not in spirit, prostrates his
unsubsraotial self before the majesty of EnKBt'^, and would have kissed the toe,

but that the cloven foot forbade the homage. Eismg alacrituus, he spread the

tweoty-four-lioed scoriug-paper before his wonder-working guest, and invoked
assistance in that route peianasm eloquence, whidi 'tis said " the Devil can
understand, though nobody else can." Three nitrous hems! with a slight ex-

pectoration of ignited carbon, etr^ued—the mighty work proreeded—the over-

ture was rattled off " in one fell swoop V* the eff^t being considerably heightened
bjr tfie eiscutioa of the «!Onii' pnsssgeson the gilt horns ofthe PBRVoaiiBB, and the
incredibly rapid articulation of a donble staccato solo by his sharp-pointed tail;

while the caligraphical operation was dispatched, in less than no time, by the
simple process of dotting the staves with the ebony tips of his fingers! Judge
of the astonishment produced in the laborious bram of our young enthusiast,

—

the troasored librettD was now drawn forth ftom its " embosomed concealment,*'

it waa rsad at a glance by lightning light; it was sot in onspealof thundering
thunder ; it was written down, as it were, by a momentary shower of black hail-

stones; the lurid light subsided, the vibrations of the brass wire died away;

—

the Great Unknown, self-absorbed, vanished to his unfathomable, mystic
abode f the sleeper's dreaming spirit slonk baolc into its drowsjr encasement; and
silence, and slumber, and sulphur, dwelt in the chamber!

But though darkness had posse«s»!on of the world durin;? the remainder of that

memorable night, yet the opera of the Seneschal was composed, and there was a
light in store which no opposition could extinguish, and no rivalry shall edipset
Bow wisely, then, the directors of the Prince's Theatre have acted in selecting

this work as their opening test and palladium, remains to be decided by that

world which it is destined to enlighten, as the sonata of Tartini has charmed it

through receding ages. We are not to look on this as on the previous produc-

tkxM of Mr. Romer ; we are not to expect tiie innocent simplicity which formed
the great attraction of the PoMaV Bridal, tinged as it was occastonally by the
hectic of bashful pretension, and chequered now and then with crudities which
plainly showed that the composer wn^ in the habit of gnlping what he could not

digest; no, we are now to feast upon a perfect work—we are to be satisfied by
no 11 nexpert simplicity, and of course no maudlin innocence ; but we are to

banquet on real, solid, substantial fare, cooked np in the most rechercM and
high-savoured mode

;
for, as the old playwright says of his comedy, " If this be

not a good opera, the Devil's in it;'' and though the newspaper critics, with
their usual blundering acumen, may for once rightly call it infemak stuff, yet we
trust, nay we feel persimded, timt the enliglitened British public will pronounce
it to be a Devilish good thing; and both Mr. Harnett and Mr. Romer will find it

as attractive as matters derived from the same source invariably are to the

unsophisticated sensibilities of poor human nature.

The gentle readers of the " Musical World " are candidly admoaHthed, that

their implicit credence is not enlisted for the acceptance of every iota, item, and
particular of the above statement ; it is but an attempt to give the essential

spirit of a matter essentially spiritual, gleaned tniother from the many tongues

of Rumour, and collated with the results of most diligent inquiries, preferred in

qnarters likely to be authentically informed on the subject ; much has been

omitted that might perchance have' startled the nerves of the gentle reader, and
many minute details and characteristic colloquies have been discarded, from a

sincere wish to avoid any betrayal of conficience, which might run the risk of

being oifensive to our fortunate young countryman, or possibly be deemed libe-

lous by his more fiery and less tolerant coadjutor. Tlie subject is a dark one,

and is morerer ** enveloped in thick*coated mystery," a mystery which editorial

eyes, even with the assistance of microscopic spectacles, can scarcely be expected

to penetrate; nay, if a pilgrimage had been undertaken to the Great yNKWOWN
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Umself, if a Prioter's Devil had been exprewly despatcihed (pardon tke IrisbUm)

dbtoa to the very fouctain-liead, one could hardly have relied on the truth from

so questionable a source. "We feel persuaded that Mr. Romer's •well-kDOwn

frankness and good-nature will afford any explanations or corrections that may
be required ; and we fervently hope, when the excitement aod occopation conae-

qoeot apon the getting-up of his opera shall have somewhat sabsided, that he
will put forth under his own hand and seal, a full, true, nnd particular account,

of all circumstances connected with this marvellous atTair, for the aatisfuct^ion

of the carious ; together with the scientific formuisc and praciicai detaiis requi>

site for obtainbg this short cat to musical eminencej both for the benefit of his

professional contemporaries, and the advantage of harmontoiu generations yet

unborn.
• * We stop the press to record a most mdanrlmly misfortune:—poor

Mapleson, the copyist, having been sorely pressed lor the parts of the Seneschal,

most improdently worked upon the same by night aa well as day ; and precisely

at thirty-one minntes past twelve, last Saturday night (or Sunday morning), being

engaged with the score of the first finale, either hy an accidental spark from the

candle, or by spontaneous combustion, the movement exploded with a loud

report, blowing the unfortunate operative from the theatre across the river, to

his dwelling in the Waterloo-road ; it is some consolation to add, that Mr.
Mapleson is doing as well as might be expected ; and that Mr. F. Romer has,

with great promptness and talent, concocted an imitation of the lost movement,

a chorus of soldiers in the fiorid fugal style, which, as an imitation, will of

course be received by the public wiu the kind indalgence dae to its merits.

We rejoice to learn that Mr. Braidwood and the London Fire Brigade are

speciallv retained, with their respective engines, water-hose, full buckets, Sic,

during the completion of this most combustible, fulmioant;, and precious piece

of artisticai haodywork.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SiB«—The aflhir at HoUt oomidered la a moral point of view, and as an index to the
politico-religious state of society as at present con=^tituted, is really ono of the most
mournful events tbat any man, with a spark of philanthropy in him, cao contemplate.

The spirit of peneeatioD has eertatoly progressed. In the piping days of popery, men
burnt one another at the stake, and had tome show of reason for it; it awed the apostles

of the new heresy, and prevented the spread of its fatal contagion. Besides, these burners

held a man who disagreed with them to be eteroaliy damned ; andy of course, concluded
that, bsng, barn, or drown, it mattered little what became of hiin. But, at any rate, the
awarding and infliction of punishment was the affair solely of ecclesiastical jurisdiction,

and might sometimes t>e palliated by mistaken motives and fanatical 2eal. Laymen,
awestruck, looked sadly on and blessed themselves, but seldom added one faggot to the

pile. We, however, of the nineteenth eentary, each ponetsiog or daimlog the right of
individual judgment on the most abstruse and important matter?, have altered these

things. We cannot burn and slay bodily, but we carry on our zealous attack against the

integrity of a inan*t pocke^ive andermine him. If tome among us, with awanner heart

and more generous band than the rest, but with whose opinions our own Biay not hap-
pen precisely to coincide, come forward, and, in n truceful spirit, propose tbat we
join them and give to the poor, our pride is alarmed, uur independence endangered,
our creed questioned ; we raise the standard of onr sect, we pamphletiie, anathematiSB,
distort motive?, disdain overtures, draw tight our purse-strings, and triumph; sickening

poverty mouns loud, but her complaint is unheard amid the din of victory. And mark
how gratifying that vietory ! The bstlle has been an individual warfare—man to man

—

Jenkins to ToiBkiDft—and the defeat and conquest are individual. With what exultation

does Jenkins see neighbour Tomkins unhnrthen his pocket of the heavy deficiency which
the subscriptions of Jenkins aod bis " connection" might materially have alleviated.

The principle of " every man his own avenger " is amply illustrated throof^faoat, and a
noble and chrii-llan principle it is.

What you say about Exeter- hall and its directors, and the Sacred Harmonic Society,

makes onewonder what saintly recommendation the society could have bad, with no funds
and scanty numbers, to open the spotless portals of Bueter-hidl in the first instanee.
Wliat could it have been, under such circumstanees, that gave them Ibotlag la this ieve->
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rend pile ? Mi»tc may ** haTe charms to aootbe the savage breast," but it certaioly (alU

poiotleaa agaimt the triply-amed in eant Pocaibly tlw odour of tbe dineiitlDg chapel in

Lincoln's Inn* fields, once the resting-place—or hiding-place, rather—of the society, sa-

voured gratefully in tbe nostrils of the priests of thi* mfxicrn tcmj^lw of bnmUiit,'— the di-

rectors; or, it may be, tliat the&e geotlenien gave aot sanctuary to the liarmonious

btollioriiood witboDt lonMCinng more laiigibte->aoaiethin(r in the ebiiw of a binding

at^reement to omore th* mat, §ar instuiee'-tlnn the good ehaneter they btongbt with

them.

It was not to be expected that the lodety'coald touch pitch and be nndeflled. The
directort of the hall verj aooo found occasion to inoculate them with the virUi of their

own humbug. Tbe directors were horrified at tlip idea of applauding a piece of sacred

musie, and the society, in tbo spirit of accommoUaiioii, became horrified too ; to, a respecb-

d>le-lool(ing indivldoal ueedt at the eaHyeonoertaof the society, to getupintbeorebeatra*
just before the comtrn tict ment of the j'crformance, and remind the ;uiiIiL nce, in language

not remarlcable either for perspicuity or grammatical propriety, that what they were about

to hear was in the nature of a reliffitmi iervieey and, on that account, ought to be received

in profound silence. This would have been all very well, if the audience had not invariably,

at the conclusion of the address, been seized with such an enthiHiaslic fit of applauding

the speaker, that the means defeated their own end. At last, tbe Sacred Harmonic So«

defy and tbeir orator were iUrly laughed out of tbi* dainty pieoe of bombng» and tbe di-

reetors are fain to put up with the applauding thunderings of profane thousands, which,

doubtless, they arc enabled to do with considerable philoaopby« while their noity tonaatt

are so desirable in other and more important respects.

As for tbe directors objecting to tbe performance of prqfatte mosic in their room, the
fact i> ] lain enough, that, though they may be all very religious men—as they think—It

never formed part of their deliberations whether religious consideratioili ihould give place

to those of a pecuniary nature. Tbey oannot, say they, serve oant and Mammon, but

they and their room are to be dkipoeed of to the highest bidder of the two. Tbe unlucky
treaty with Musard, in which they enconntereil nil the odium eon«er|Mpnt on offering their

hall for profane performances, and the mortification ot his refusal, abundantly proved this,

if there eonld bare been a donbt about it; so we need not he at all nnoMy about finding

a gathering-place for such performances. The Sacred Harmonic Society is, however,

prevented, by its constitution, its rules, and its very title, from embarking in such an un-

dertaking. But the materials composing that society are at the service of anybody who
has apirit and sagacity enough to use and direct them. Can we not, then, compoae another
metropolitan musical society? Pray agitate this matter ^ little, sir, arid rest assured of

the support and gratitude of all lovers of music, one of whom subscribes himself your ad-
mirer, and very obedient iervnnt» O S.

To the EiHlor the Mmioal WoHd,
Sir,—Observing, in your Journal of last Thursday, a paragraph under the hnad of the

" Eastern Institution,*' in which you very complimentally make use of my name as the

presumed ENTRKPRKWEua of the winter concerts to be given by the directors, I beg to

aequaint you that I hare not liad the honour of receiving any communication whatever on
the subject from the committee of this bighly-praiseworthy institution —I am, sir, your

obliged and obedient servant, CUAHLE6 OLLIVIER.
41* New Bond-street* Nor. 10> 1840.

[Oar aatbority for annoanciiig Mr. Ollivier as the manager of the series of
concerts about to be undertaken by the committee of the Eastern Inatitution, was
the scheme that h^ himself left in the hands of Mr. Gearing the secretary.--*

Ed. M. W.J

To the Editor qfthe Musical Wwld,

Sn^—I beg leave to remark that tbe notice yon bare been pleased to insert in your last

number of my literary designs contains an error, which I request you to rectify. The
SifKtem of TTnrmnny (not '* Treatise of H;irmony**) which I intend to publish within a
short time, and ut which Lord Burghersh has condescended to accept the dedication, will

by no means extend to four rolomes, but form one very moderate volume^ accessible, finom

its pri-c, to every student. Though complete in itself, this work may certainly be consi-

dered not as the epitome," but as the precursor of a general Theory qf Music on a
larger scale, historical, mathematical, and aesthetieal. Th^ book, wbicb can only be tbe

fruit of ripening years, may, if I do at all sttcceed^in 6nisbing it, undoubtedly oeeupy four

volumes, or even more.—I have the honour, sir,«tobe yonr <^iedient servaiit,

^ 42, Somerset-street, Portman-square, Nov. 9, 1840. A. J. BECUER.
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These short but beautiful specimens of Ceethoven's genius, in all probability,

owe their presefvaliua to their having beeu discoNered shortly before the com-
poser's death, and their edectioo to form part of the musical service at his Aine-

ral; since, from the circumstances under which they were produeed, they would
otherwise, most likely, have shared the destruction of other similar vagrant

efforts of imagination, or, at least* have remained in unknown existence. The
foUowing history is given of these compositioos :—Some time in the year 1812,

Beethoven went to Linta. in Anstria, with Ae doable purpose of recruiting hii

health, and visiting his brother, then practising as an apothecary in that city.

His fame soon drew around him all the musicians of the neighbourhood, and
among other candidates for the honour ot his acqnaintaoce was, the cathedral

organist of Untz, M. Gloggl, who, desirous to possess himself of some mcmeiilo of
the illustrious visitor, besought him to compose, for the then approaching fes*

tival of AH Souls, an Equale for four trombones. "With his usual promptitude,

Beethoven quickly finished the two compositions which we here present to our

readers, resigned them into the hands of the Lmtz capell-meister, and thought

no more of the matter. During Beethoven's last illoess, these manuscripts

came by some dunce into the possession of M. Haslinger, the music-seller of
Vienna, and lie, conceiving the idea of employing; them on the melancholy

occasion which it was foreseen must almost immediately ensue, developed his

piau to capeii-meibter Seyfried, who undertook to arrange the Equale for

voicesi and adapt to it the words of the MUenrt, The work was completed
on the night after Beethoven's death, that is, on the 27th March, 1827, and
during the service at his funeral, on the 29th of March, the whole was sung by
a select choir, accompanied by four trombones.

REVIEW.
ArUoine JieicJia's ComjUeie Treatise on Practical Harmony and Composition ; irans^

lated from the Author's original Work, and dedicated to the Professors qf the Rof^
Academy JIfimIs, ly C, RuMpkm, In Nme Porta, Pvrt 7.

This virork is highly interesting, as an attempt to reduce the apparent irregu-

larities of modern music to a comprehensive system. The authorjustly animad-
verts in his preface, on the inapplicability of the narrow contrapuntal rules of
the seventeenth century, to the widely-extended ideas of present writers; yet*

while there is much to commend in the novel principles which he sets fortli«

Ibere la even in this fragment of his work, an apparent contradiction, whic^
proves those principles insufficient to supply the hiatus he complains of. The
present system is built on the theory of acoustics, the author truly observing,

through the inelegant medium of his translator, '* .Acoustics are to music that

which optics are to painting —page 7. But, as we shall point out, this prin*

ciple is infringed upon at the very outset. The system of our coantr]^an»
Alfred Day, Is founded on the same original notion, which, so far as we have
been able to ascertain, is better carried nut bv him than in the work now before

US. One of the phenoimena oi acuu&tics is, the vibration of harmonics, and the

perfect fifth is one of the earliest harmonics produced : this is the law of nature,
but M. Reicha tells us, page 9, that " nature, under certain conditions, allows
the fifth to be modified." Now, it appears to ua, that if nature has any laws
on the subject, such laws must be irrefragable ; and wc have no right to sup-
pose that she makes " certain conditions'' to favour our author's ideas on the
subject. After the analysis of fundamental harmonies, the portion of the work
of which we disapprove, we have a scries of rules for the formation of a bass,

which, though illustrated by the practice of all writers, we have never before

seen defined on paper. These, more particularly as regards the treatment of the
fourth, are worthy of the attention of every student.

We have already alluded to one impropriety of die translation, and are sorry
to notice many instances of similar faulty expressions throughout, which flC*
quently combine nbsruritv with their inelegance.

it is the custom of our publishers, in bringing out foreign theoretical works,
to placethem in the hands of any one who will render them into English on the
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townt tefiDB ; a prartioe whicli caoaot be too mocb vituperated, tinee fbe
meaning of the author is retracted throogh his translator ; and aoeording as tbis

medium is more clear or dense, we receive his irleas in a more correct or per-

verted form. There are two requisites for a translator : to un(ler?^tand his ori-

gioal, and to be able to express hiuiself ; in one or both of which desiderata,

Mr. Rodolphns is certainly wanting.

It is nnjost to tbe work to pronounce a jadgment from the perusal of so small
a-fragment as has yet reached us ; but fis we have found much in this to praise,

we do not delav to reconamend it, and we point out what ap[)ea: tous its defects,

in order that those who profit by its merits may uot be misled.

FOREIGN.
B&aLiN.—A new opera was produced at the Konigstadtisches Theatre, in cele-

bration of ahu coronation of his Majesty the King of Prussia, termed the Gipsy't

Warning, by Theodore Hell, the music by J. Benedict, which, from its GermaD
character, equally discernible both in words and music, was well suited to grace

so important a festival, and w^as extrcmoly well received by a very numerous
auditory. Every German reader is well acquainted with the name of the poet;
bot, on the contrary, the patrons of the opera will have to make a new and
agreeable acquaintance in tbe composer. Jules Benedict is, we believe, a pupil

of C. M. von Weber, and if he does not embody, has at least iuibibed somewhat
of the soul of that great master. Of this, as also of his talent and skill, the opera,

in its most striking parts, namely, in tbe first act, gives sufficient evidence; we
here find all the distinguishing characteristics of the mnse of Weber, nataralty

modified by the innate style of the composer ; several new forms and turns, in-

clining towards the late improvement made in opera miifir, have been judiciously

used, and many originalities which distinctly elevate the man oi talent above the

mere plagiarist are to be observed. The overture presents at once an example
of this, which, altboogh here and there slightly savouring of Weber, taken as a
whole, stands boldly forth, dependent on its own merits, and by introducing one
of the most beautiful motives of the opera (the air sung by Berengar in the first

act) arrives at a very good conclusion. The arietta of Beriha is very pleasing, and
ought shortly to become a favoorite ballad ; also the air given by WUhelm, and
tbe delightful aria sung by Bcrmgmr, The succeeding duet between fVilhebn and
Berengar y/m also successful in many parts, and, by the contrast, the almost too

simple air by Marie, is rendered doubly interesting. The dramatic climax of the

opeia la tlie end of the first act. The composer here completely succeeded in

making good his claim as a Gennan musician, and by the skilfbl efforts of the
singers, who had no easy task to perform, the most striking points of the com-
position were rendered distinctly perceptible to the audience. The second act, al-

though containing many beauties, falls somewhat short of the first, which is

partly owing to the text becoming mure tame, and the ballad style of composi-
tion being somewhat too liberally introduced. The whole was« however, emi*
nently successful. The orchestra left nothing to wish for« and the choruses
-were, for the most part« conducted in the ablest manner.

METROPOLITAN.
Drury Lane.—The promenade novelty of the week has been a grand over-

ture, " composed by his Royal Highness Prince Albert," and very well would it

have been if, indeed, really composed by the Prince Consort. We, however,

could not enjoy the bliss which is said to result from ignorance, since we well

knew the rf-al Simon Pure to whom the coqipoHtion of right belongs. The fact

is, that about twenty-four bars of the whole are claimable by Prince Albert, being

jn the shape of certain snatches of tunes appertaining to his Royal Highness, and

that all the rest>^the body, the frame-work, the concocting, the fitting in, and

tlie cdraposition, in faiet, of tbe entire overture, save and except the aforesakl

twenty-four bars^are from the brain of Mr. 6. A. Macfarreo, who, during last
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" Prince Albert," together ; and, after all, we believe^ eipflriCttoed the effects of
theatrical trickery in being bilked of his promised remuneration. We would much
rather that this precious piece of work could honestly be claimed for the Prince,

tbau be obliged to tell this history of its real authoi-ship ; forj to say sooth, in no
way does it confer any credit on our talented connlryniui whose name b nol to

it. He evidently did not lilie the work on which he wm enpioyed—he was
ashamed of his engagement—and, consequently, we can trace nothing in the wofk
at all worthy of his hand. It is, at best, a piece of indifferent patch-workj and
snch a one as we did not belatve Macfarren would have permitted himeelf to b«

/ mixed np with. On principle, and if the work were ever so good, we object to
such a prostitution of one man's talent for the benefit of another man's reputa-

tion. We think it wholly unjustifiable, that an artist like Macfarren should de-

grade himself into a stringer-together of silly tunes, to please any; body, or

serve any object whatever ; and we cannot therefore*M regret that his over*

tMre attracts neither notice nor applause at Drury-Lane*
Princess's Theatre.— Nationality is in the ascendant at this establishment:

after an infinite list of foreign works of various merits, the programme at length

exhibits the names of two English authors, the overture to Chevy Chace and a
fiutasia from the itfoan^out Sylph having been played during the past weelCf

One of the evils we have vituperated in the conduct of promenade concerts is til^a

almost total exclusion of English music; for while the public have been occa-

sionally reminded of the established works of classical authors, and have had the

ephemeral outpourings of Strauss and Musard dinned into them incessantly, the

Works of our own writers have been thrast into oblivion, and thus the spirit of

composition, which was beginning to rise with considerable promise in England,

has been sadly checked, though not wholly depressed. It is evident that the

instrumentalists devoting themselves to such performances, have hitherto been

utterly indifferent as to what music has employed their talents, whether good or
bad, English or foreign ; and it should seem that Messrs. Howell, Hattoo, Fttey,

Banister, Dando, and the other worthy shooting-masters to the musical young
ideas of the public, have felt as much artistic enthusiasm in singing the chorus of

the Gondolier's Quadrilles, as in playing their legitimate parts in the Naiad$
(heriun* Mr.Willy, however, now evinces a better feeling towards his creative

hntliren. He has it in his power, as we have shown on a former occasion, to

render a great service, or as great a disservice, to the art; let us hope that the

present instance of the good feeling we commend is an augury of much advantage

that is to follow : and while we award to Mr. Willy our unqualified praise for

a beginning, we earnestly recommend him and his contemporaries to perse-

ipe in thb on-antinationa1ity»

The overture to Chevy dace was not so well played on the night we heard it

•I the ability of the band g^ve us reason to expect, and there was grea,^ evidence

of insufficient rehearsal.

The fantasia firom the Mountain Sylph contains portions of the Bridal Ckontt
and the Fortune- telling Scene, with FareivpU to the Mountain, and is very admi-
rably arranged by Mr. Tutton; but we had much rather heai^ either of these

scenes "from the text" of John Bamett, than with the new readings of his

adapter. As we noticed last week, the arrangement of the JfoeftelA imiiie at
Drnry Lane pleased us much better, because fhe original is not mutilated.

We must not omit to notice the performance of Mr. Holt on the trombone,
which, though remarkably ugly, exhibits a truly surprising command over this

singularly unfit-to-be-singuiar instrument: it is greatly applauded.

PROVINCIAU
[ThU department of the Musical World is cornpilcd and abridg;ed from tiic provincial press, and

from ih« kttera of tnt country correapondeota. The edkora of the AL W. arc, tber«fiMfc, aot reapon*
dW0 Smt aof nwtter «r«piidw it nay contidD, beyond wliat their editorial dgnalais Is SHpeadoe tsk]

Shh^wsburt Festival.—(From our own Correspondent. I hvm boso SO masil
oecvpied during the pait week that 1 bate been quiu aoable, uotU now, to MnAjm, mt^
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i«|HMrt «ftb« Hettival in thn town, and even now I fe»r you will not cotHidor it vxwih iu
wpanin th% *' MaML IMd,"m (<Hd time permit, wMili It 4om not) the perfonnanew
Have, in mott retpoein, no much re»omMed everythfnfi- eluo of the kiml, that I find onrhm^^
ni naneh ooaM<{a«n.ce to My on the subjeet. I don't know wh©titer auy cimnty.waa to-

tM(l«A4o Ini wnwd <iy tb« ftttiiul, hut, MflirMl eM «i4ent|nd, the prinoipal objoet
in v!ew wu to celehrate the openings ead deiray the expenAof the new Music-hall,
which is certainly a large and handsmne room, though not quite so extraordinary in either

way as the i^od folka here aeem to imagine. They hoonoe abovt it prodigtoinly as the
flae«4a tlto ktagdon, «te. Jfte., frem whevee I eooMe ClMlt they fctenww ttmMmi m
far Rtrmfni^'ham. Tho rnusipal provision ihoiieh mostly pood, was extPewely «<nall by
coinpariton with the festival arrangoments m other ptaeea, which, eomiderini; i)ecmoiarf

expectances, was, I thouijht at first, judicious, and so the event pioved it. The principal

ainf^ers were Misses Birch and Hawn, and Messrs. Hobbs, Pearsall, and H. Philltpt. The
band, infhifling a few crack metropolitans, consisted of nbont fifty performers, and was
generally fairly effective. Of the number of the chorus I know nothing, and ahould not
have keen MeplneM it to bare kaemni Jen turn I doef their OTtrteace, rfnee llwy wtn
feeble, ill-disciplined, and altogether oot at uusleal elbows—conaparatively, I mean, fer
they were (loubttcss regarJe<l here with all the veneration of fovvn-feplinij'. Taste Is,

without doubt, a most unargue-able commodity* Tku SUrcwsburj/ jVewji talks rather

^>l?dly>hoat the choral aodetlee of York, Norwieh, and Liverpool, how they eompletely
bp.-tt thv Londoners at singing^ Han Jers choruses, and how their example ought to be fol-

lowed at Shrewsbury ; but, without intending any olTence to such near neighbours of the

IrHoiUe Welsh, I mmt tell the people here that, unless some apostle of mtisie come,
haeked witli f jrty Iior - ^

[
intver, to preach suboidfnatlon, time, tune, and 'allihe other lirtlo

ne<*eisarie8 tor choral performnnf f, they will have very Httlr chanee, as thtnpsi <fo, of seeing
their amhiHon gratified. To tini&h my orchestra) cataloKue, Mr. BlaKrove led, Mr. tt. R..

Biikep«Diidneted,Bliv:8asleBaoeeaivuilBd«nllwT^ Hiletoflleialad at
the organ.

The festival coraraencet! with a performance on tho eveninir of Tuesday the 10th in*t.

The progrramnae contaioed the overtures to Zaira and Zmuberjiote, three of Mr. Bishop's
glees, a concerto on the violin by Mr. Blagrove, a fantasia on the trumpet by Mr. Harpec^
a finot for violin and vi liincello, by Messrs. Blagrove and Lindley, and a quantity of the
usual tongs, duet*, &c., including the stupid " Ale&is " of Dr. Pepusch. The overture!
were very well played, the imtrumedtal tdloi were, of eourae, admirable, Mias Hawet and
Mr. Phillips delivered themselves of their vocalities superbly, Mr. Hobbs sang with exqui-
site taste, and Miss Birch as T have ahvays heard her—with a beantiibi voice and aboafc as
much articulation and feeling as may be procured from an organ-pipe.
The eeeond perfbrmeoee, en Wedneaday monrinif, wet ofa big^her eharaeter, but net

«

hit more novel than the precedin;.^—nl w-ays exceptinr^ its opaninrj, the grand and beautiful

overture to Iphigema by Qluck. For the rest, we had the first part of the Crsmtiom^ tlia

*' Halleligah " from Beethoven's Mount ^ Oiivet, a new cantata by Bierry, Handel's

''Let the bright seraphim," done, of eeeiM, by Miss Bireh and He Harper, and a pretty

Ions: sdection from the MesMoh. T!u' solos in the Creation were distributed, exactly

aa we hear them at £xeter Hall, between Miss Birch and Messrs. Hobbs and Phillips,

and I therefore need not say another word aboot them. The ehomies were literally

vile. In the straightforward thing* they were bad enough in all conscience, but of all the
'•despairing " and cursing" I ever heanl, this, if not the most picturesque, was cer-

tainiy the most wicked. The cantata by Bierry I never heard before, nor am I parti-

cnlarty Mlieitons fcr ttny fhrflier aeqnaintnnee with It It is at best a dull affaiiv end
not at a!l enlivfrirrl hy it« juxtaposition to H^vdn and Handel. The selection from Hm
Memah^ which began " at the beginning," and, ukiag the moet popular portions of the
first part, dipped slightly into the second and finished with Hia ** flbltakjah,** was altoge-

ther very fairly executed. TIm eelos were sustained, again as we hear them et Eseler
Hall, by Misses Birr-h iind Hawes, and Mo^?r<<. Holibs and Phillips, and the elMruses went
rather better than i expeoted. During this perioroMUiee Mr. Tomlios took Mr. Biageove't

poet 'as leader.

The concert of Wednesday evening was another of those miscellaneous affairs which
are, unfortunately, pprpetrated at all provincial festivals ;—an overture or two, a few glees,

a whole batch of buiiads, and a slight touch of the classical, by way of sop to the critical

cars who usually prowl about in nmieal localities. That v^hich 1 most wished to hear
1 ntissed, as ill-luck and my own tardinc?? wonM have it. In point of fart, I went too

late li»r the opMtng piece of the lelection-^an oigan-concerto performed hy Mr. Hfles,

andedd lo'be eompoeed hy Beethoven. I never heaml offoeh a oonposition by the nn-
fiflril wixanel of OenuMqr, and therefore cenoted on It M ft eoriosity. Of all the rest I

.tew notidni to My* Mtcept that it wm the 4ild atory ever ftgain—aeog, halUd, gta%
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glee, ballad, MOgt util OM fairly wooderad how idch fhinga came to eoniidttred no*
mellWi ai but ft fair uil«a from London. " The light of other days «M eftlled for, extra

the programme, bt\<\ produced accordingly, together with a cornet-a- piston for the use

of Mr. Harper, borrowed, it was said, for the occasion—of a dealer in marine stores, I

pramine, liBce even Hari^r oonld make nothing of it, and if after that it would aell for

more than the uorth uf (jW brass I'm much mistaken.

The Shrewsbury News seems so learned in other matters connected with the festiral

that, in detect of any other source of inform^ion, I take from its colamns the financial

state of affairs. It appeats that the three perfonnan^s produced 661 ^ Id^-, from whiefa

taking the i sltmated expense?, 5fiO'., leRve? a halanct^ of 100/. in the hands of the com*
mittee—thanks to the good sense of the Salopians and the absence of pulpit-hypocrisy.

MISCBXI^NEOUS.

Thb EKObisH Opbra cloMd 00 Satnrday evening, and the original disiemi-

natora of the promenading system held a tneeting on Monday, for the porpoae of
concerting measures for the re-commencement of their labours. It was then
proposed that the concerts should be resumed on Monday next, with the addi-

tional attraction of a powcrtui chorus for the performance of madrigals; but, as
tiiere were not present above one-third of the " sixty first-rate instrumental per-
formers/' no definite arrangement could be entered into. The fact i8» that the
many weeks of unprofitable labour which these gentlemen have undpffjone have
served to sicken them of this speculation ; and the principal performers all have
sought, and moat of them have obtained, eogagemeots at other establishments.

Where a body of moaicians are associated ftmn mercenary motives^ without the
stimulus of artistic enthusiasm—when their desire for profit is unfulfilled—as a
matter of course there can be no tie to hold them together.

Vauxhall Gardens.—At the Bankrupt Court, on Saturday, Messrs. Hushes
and Gye, proprietors of this once popular place of amnsementf passed their final

examination; when it appeared that, besides a large sum already in the hands of
their assignees, a balance ^'iis expected from their separate estates, after payment
of their private debts, towards the gcni ral fund

;
which, with the produce of the

sale of the Gardens, and of the ii,gyptian Hall, Piccadilly, would realize a very
handsome dividend to the creditors, whose joint claims amount to 40,000/.
The Gardens will shortly be brought to the hammer, and it is to be hoped that
somebody v;ill yet preserve from unhallowed hatchets, and the desecration of
bricks and mortar, the groves which have re-echoed with the melodious warb-
lings of a Billiogton, a Mountain, an Incledon, a Biaud, a Stevens, a Brabam

—

and rejoiced in Uie music of our best composers, l^om Bishop, back (we believe)

to Handel himself. It is quite lamentable to contemplate the stifling of Vaux*
hall ballauls, the utter extinction of rockets, and entim evaporation of those
" airy nothings,'' the hamrsUces, that were wont to feed our hopes, but not our
appetites.

Ma. WTL80N AND TBB Missss Smitb, ueices ofthe Countess of Essei, have
been giving a series of concerts at Glasgow, during the last fortnight; the young
ladies were received with great expectancy, in consideration of the unforgotten

warbiings of their ennobled relative; and it is bat fair to add, anticipation was
fully resiized. Mr. Wilson's countrymen gave him a aampie of their national
tenacity to an " anld acquamtance," to which he responded by remioisoencea of
" auld Inntr ^vne,** and mutual satisfaction attended each performance.
Mr. iiRAHAM IN America.— Intr lligence has reached us of the safe arrival of

our extraordinary countryman in the Nqw World, and intense interest is felt by
''troops of friends*' in the old one, for the success of an artistwho has delighted
the past age, and who astonishes the present. Mr. Braham was advertised to
de&tt^at the Park Theatre on the 10th inst. As might be expected, the whole
of the boxes and tickets were disposed of within twenty-four hours of the an-
nouncement. This experiment on a new public, is a bold one; but Mr. Braham
is a giant in bis way, and we have no doubt that " the hundredth victory" will
be his, whom none hath ever vanquished. We are promiaedf from a quarter
that may be relied on, some details which we are sure will be acceptable to our

.
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leaders, as they will tend to remove a very painful imiirpssion on the public

mind, by showing that Mr. B.'s embarrassments are but temporary, and by no
means so extensive as rumour has asserted them to be.

Liszt ik the Pbotiucbs.—Mr. Laveau and the pianoforte phenomeiioD,
associated with Miss Steele* Miss BaaaanOj and Mr. Parry, have chosen the foU
lowing line of attack for their second campaign: Reading, Newbury, Oxford,
LearaiogtoD, Birmingham, Manchester, Chester, And Liverpool; which said

fastneeaes having duly ransacked, and set their several populations by the ears,

llie party then crosses the Channel, to take old Ireland by storm. " Joy go with
them :" and if they bring back the " six-pence" that usually tags the adage, we,
amongst the number of Mr Lavenu's friends, shall be most happy to congratu-
late him on escaping from his hazardous eoterprize.

Mb. ELiAso]«j)orposes to give a aeries of sobscription concerts in the saloon
of Dniry-lane Theatre^ during the fashionable season, the avowed objects of
which are, to promulgate a knowledge of classical music, and to introduce the
works of living writers, EnErlish and foreign. These are very commendable ob-
jects, and h the avowal be luiliiled, the entr^^eneur will confer an equal benefit

on the public and on the profession; and will either stininlate the Fhilharmonic
to a more liberal condact than it has ever been the policy of that society to

pursue, or will loo<sen their alreadv tottering hold on public respect. ^Tr. Hlia-

80Q speculates for his own mterest, to which he has luLherto sacrificed i)uth tiie

caose of music and of the drama, and until the scheme to which we allude be
really in action, we have no right to trast to ostentattons annonncements.

Orpheus and Euridicb.—We were misinformed respecting the nature of
Mr. Henry Smart's embryo opera : Orph&usand Euridice is certainly the subject

upon which he is engaged, but, instead of tearing the laurels from the brows of
Glock, Haydn, and tSie rest, who have treated wis story so successfully, he is

endeavouring to sport like m grasshopper among their dusty leaves^videltcet, his

music is to be a burlosque of the quaint peculiarities in the compositions of the

last century. The libretto, a one-act operetta, is by Mr. Macfarren, sen., who
evinced his fun-facturing facility in the construction of the Devil's Opera,

SiONOR CuftroKt, so long theprtmo leaore of our Italian Opera, was originally

introduced to this country by the recommendation of Lord Byron. The poet, in

a letter to Murray, his bookseller, most urgently invoking the bibliopolist's coun-
tenance and assistance towards the signor, describes him as a highly-talented

performer, a person of amiable manners, and a gentleman. Byron was no great

admirer of music, beyond that of the simplest older ; but he was a diviner of cha-
racter, and never lost an opportunity of doing a service in the handsomest way,
Mr. Batj e has gone to Paris.

Crameu's Studio.—The remainder of the unexpired term of the copyright for

France of the first volume of this work, was sold by auction, at Delahaute's sale,

in Faris^ last week, for SS,O0O/roiiet (lOOSI, ittrlmg.)

MARTiALANA HARMONICA.-'No. II.

At fhmed Covent Garden and jwor Dmry Lane,
All the world has been charmed by great HmtnieU the Dmu;
But a far greater Hamlet now comes on the stage

With a Promenade Concert to tickle the n<re
;

Where the fiddlers all sigh, and the public all gape.

For he pockets the row«i and leaves them the scrape.

In short, if the stories they tell us be true.

He's not Hamkt ike Dom, but old Shylock tke Jew !

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
The artklft on Promenade Concerts it antvoMsUy postponed for want of spare.

We havo » vhole Uatcli of lettera requirinc ultwen and nUentkui, bat muti pkad (he crowded
ooadltiMiofoiirpacei, for deferrbg any iQ<fivMttnl nolkeofthem until seal week.
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Lis* «f Krir

r FfANOPORTE.

ClieTata).~-Les favorite modecoo* Bait*
vtftf (doels); no. I, flMllMivea't Lb
Dmir; III). 'I, C-irikra«, O cara meraoiia IFtsseL

Neale, C. —St-coiid );ihu»1 duet, op. 33 Ditto.
AWiftt, H— I.a Taraiitdia • Z. T. IVdmr.
Kultler, F.— .MflaiiK«'i inlru<iucin( LA! tie

comes, and Adt'ste Fidelea - - JXUO-
Huliten, F.—Fnince and Italy, 2 aira,uo«.

1 aud 2. <>f>. Ill - . - - ChappeA.
Honley.W—Uaiidcrs clMni% Aan liw

censer, as a duet ....
UMiisetli—lo I'udia - - -

— Rondino on Vivi tii - - •

diiio OB airt io Ugo Comte di

Parigi Ditto.
Gillesne. W.—Brilliant Waltecs . JHm.
Crotch, Dr.—Uiuidel's How excelleot« ai

• Aiet Ditto.
• M il 4Htto Lot their celestial ; duet Diflo.

IHtto,
MiUs.
Ditto.

PUBUCATIOMI.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Clinton.—Operatic Gems for one Flatc

—

Ln Dwne Btonebet OeneftBlola, by
Rusaiiii ......

Collection of Duets, piano and Tioloncello,

by Reissiger, and Kummer, 7tli grand
duet

Hummnl.—S)iiatn5 piano iBd Alle
certaate, op. 19 and SO • •

Tlw Mwiod BUM fer 1841

VOCAL. :i

Crouch.—Forjfet thee ; raneonet - H'ritel

BmIIb, C—Cot wlicif I wujs boru Z. T. Purday
Westron, H —Winter; cantata • Ditto
TuUv. J.—Lovdy 01^,^)11 ; hallad • dapijelt'
Benoixeo, Miaa.—Site brHUlica «oman UMit
Wade, J.—GoiM irtiefe the frtM bird

;

cavalina Diito.

Ditto.

Ditto.

A SONNAMBULA. complete in
BlieLmt «Hl ITALUN, Ice.—TMi 4r-

Bi"'<t popular of all the tnodem opera*
^«(|aalljr the tuvouritt- of the public, on ilic Ita-

lian or English staj^e—is now pnbli^^licil by V.

BOOSEY and Co., 28, Holies street, in all the «ul-

lowinf; foi ius :

—

1. I'he complete oper^ adapted to the English

from la. M. to 4«. each.
3. The complete opera, with TtllfaUllPOVdB Mid

accompaniment of piajio, Jtis.

4. AU the pieces, sepaoMolft ObOfVi
from Is. 6d. to d«. cuch.

5. For Piano 80I0, the air)<, in 3 book*, e«dlli.;'
GMnqr'a 9 Souvenirs from ditto, each 4h.

dL — Cone per rae ; Tutto e Sciolto ; Vi
ffftwiso ; end Ah non giunge. by Csemy^ Uerit
Silkier, Plaeiiy, &c., from 2a. to St. each.

Y. For Piano, 4 hands—the favourite aint, in 3

books, each 7s. ; and Czerny's 3 Souvenirs for

ditto, each 68.

8. Harp and Piano—the fnvonrite nira by
Bochsa, 2 books, each Os \ djtlo for Idurp (olo, 3
books. Si. dd. nod fle. endi.
• ft. Plate Mid Phim <hi davouiite pieoMi h 8
bodta, eaeh dk ; and Fordos I'Aniaia delta &m>
nambula, In 6 books, eacli 3s.

(A LUt of N^veUit'^, iiiL-lnding foU pavlieillai* Of
the al>ove, muy be had gratis.)

R

CREMONA VIOLINS of GREAT
VALUE.—One a STRADUARIUS. 1709.

price 200 guineas ; the other an AMATI, piici?

100 guineas. These violins are undoubted ori-

ginals of the first character—OraOMrt Addlion,
and Beak, aoi, Regent-atveeL

ZANETTA, by AUBEU; nd IL
T£MPLii&10. by NICOLAI. Theae two

nev opera* are now benfpaMbbed by Ctatner,
Addbon, and Beale, 201, Kegeot-street.
MENDELSSOHN'S Overture lo Sbak^pere's

MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DRE\M, f)r a full Or-
chestra. The Same, arranged by the Author for

the Pfanofwta, ilagty, aodaa a daat.

Extensive Reduction in Cash Fricet.

WORNUM, Inventor and Ma-
• ntifu. furer of PATENT DOUBLE-AC-

TION PUMOFOiiTBS,1 tlic BiMk Ball, ttaiv-
street, Bedford^qiiaffe.

THB nCOOLO.
Pluoio malingany 3P guiaeae*
Beet •••••*«•«.•. M ••
Elegant, with Trnmes. 38
Ditto, witli Cylinder 42
Plain Rosewof)d 42
Elegant, from 46 to M

COTTAQB AWD CABIffBT.
Vpas 42 guineas to 1^5 •«

POCKBST GSUXD HOBIZQNTAL.
From 55 gttbeae to; 89 •«

IMPERIAL GRAND HORIZONTAL.
From 7.5 guineas to 125

The above Instruments are all equally '^> \^ nia-
niif iotured and prepar<'<l for extreme < riinnif-N.

The Piccolo staods 3 fe«t 8 inches high, and the
Pocket Grand is only 5 feet 4 inches long.

A liberal allowance to Exp<jrtcrB and Dealers.

This extensive reduction lias been drawn from
the Advertiser as a measnre of protection to liis

New Piccolo Pianoforte i the sucoeee of which lias

induced certain fllanufikcturers to aaaeonce and
eell Inetmments ofa different dmractcr mder Uie
tame name, bv wMok the Public are dacckrad
ih« lavealor Ujumd.

NEW DANCE ^SlUSrC—This day
is published, to be liad gratis and postage

free, a C \TAIX>GUE of the latest W A LTZE-S,
QUADRILLES, GALOPS, ficc, by Strauss, Mu-
aard, Laoncr, Caeroy, Labitakv, and Santos, for

th« piano & ditto Duets for a full Orchestrm ; ditto

QaadrWe Band; ditto ffHitnry Band ; ditto Flute
and Piano : ditto VioHn and Piano ; ditto Flute
Solos, and ditto Viurm Solos. London : To be hnd
'only of R- Cock- ami C i

, 20, Princes-street, Ha-

I

nover-equare, MoaicseUcrs in Ordinary to lier

HENRY HOOPER, 1.1, Pall M,iiL East, wbere all cooiniinictUous for the Edltsr* Works Cor Review, and Adver*
tisemenu are racaWed.-R. GitooMBMOOIt AuirarAliar» PnHWirtir MB6BI, Holywell tttreel,

atrand. and the followinK AKenu :— ^ _ _
CI^APPELL. liondStreet. CRAMKR. ADDISON, * BEALB. «l, Regent SU
O'ALMAINE, and Co., Solio Square. JOHANNINti, ltl,OMat POnJsnd atlMl.
DUFFsml HODGSON, Oxford Street. MILLS, Bond Street.
OtloROK siiid MAN BY, Fleet Street* OLLIVltR. Ucuti Street.
J. K REOAN, BurlinKioo Arcade. £. T. PtIRDAY, High HolboTB.
MANN, Coriihlll. JOHN IAS, 441bWe* dbBMNk
BE rTS, Threadneedle Street.

WEBB, Uverpool ; SHCmaad DINHAM, Manchester ; WRIGHTSONaadWOByBbfBdaaham.
M Frlaiad by J««a LBiaatoai»at hlaPriatlng^llcf,ii* Johnson's Coafl,nea4Sticet«Kov. Wtb, iMft.
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KM w6e}f»i£kS» ft MM Mip torw,"
PLAT, Phmdo, Jtmi,

Music is • lomething i iewle^s and incOfpOrml»
u all-graeiovi and a God-Uke thing.

NOV. 26, 1840. No. CCXtlV.—New Series, No. CLII. )
^

But a few hours will elapse between the publication of this namber of the
" MttBical World " and the opening of Mr. Barnett's theatie^ and we there-

fine again take occaaion to draw attention to the subject. The opmions and ex*

presaiona of the young composers of the metropolis have a greater influcace

on the success of such an undertaking as that at the Prince's Theatre, than

might* at first sight, be imagined. Personally their number is small, and di-

ndlgf, in consequence, their power to advance or retard any matter of public

amusement, is limited ; but each one has his circle of friends and admirers ; each

one has his particular clique, who swear by the supremacy of his talent, trum-

pet forth all his opIni Dii^, and rxrlusively support his interests. These, in turn,

by their kno\v II iiitifViacy with a reputed coiljposer, accjuire a kind of second-

hand itnpc t tance in the eyes of others, and thus, collaterally and indirectly, a

valuable amount of influence is placed in the hands of the rising musicians of

London to be used whichever way their opinions or caprice determine. To our

young composers, then, wc would address a few words touching the wise use of

this power over their friends and adherents, in the matter of Mr. Barnctt's

scheme for the regeneration of English opera. None but those who are en-

gaged in, or intimately conversant with, the management of a theatre, can form

a just conception of the difficulties, the nice manoeuvres, and the disagreeables,

which have to be suruio anted by a manager at every step in his progress. He is

necessarily placed in the predicament of attempting to please everybody, and, of

cuuiac, usually fails to give satisfaction anywhere. This is not his fault

;

—it is

a misfortune coincident with the nature of his ofl5ce ; and to this fact we would

particularly direct the attention of those composers who have sent, or may here-

after send, tiiefa' works to the manager of the Prince's Theatre. It is perfectly

natoral that every composer should wish to hear his own music before that of

any one else, but it is also perfectly certain that disappointment on this score

VOL. ziv.'»»ifBW saaiKS, vol. vii. y

Primed »<> Joba Lcighluii, H, Johwou'* coBrt, F.ett-ittrer.j
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must fall somewhere. Mr. Barnett cannot produce a dozen operas at once, and

in the choice of their succession he raust be guided by a due consideration for

the welfare of the cause in which he has embarked. But here, unfortunately, is

a most fruitful source of jealousy, discontent, and misrepresentation. Every one

thinks his own wor k at least quite as good as that of his neighbour, and no
one wiii sutler hiiUftLlI to be persuaded that there can be two opinions on the

subject, or that the interests of a theatre could, by possibility, be better served

than by the immediate peiiormance of that work in which he lins packed up

his cargo of ideas and hopes. Some such grounds for dissatisfaction will pro-

bably le created at the very commenfcnient of Mr. Barnett's undertaking; and

we, therefore, most earnestly conjure our young composers—before their tem-
^' porvf disappointments expand into Iieart-bttrnings and settled ill-will—to re-

flect on the peculiarity of Mr. Banietfs poaitioa» the manifest and extreme risk

to wUch lie is volantarily exposed for the sake of art in general, and on the

real nfetore of the eaase which they all profess a desire to serve. We cannot

SDspect the yoang artists of the metropolis ot cold and hegrtless selfishness ; we
cannot think of any one that he has helped to stir up all the fuss that has been

lately made about English opera, merely and exclusively on account of hu mm
work, and that he cares not one fig's end for the success of the caase generally,

after his turn is served such a plan of action would discredit the sense of a
bedlamite, not to mention the liberality and feeling of a musician. We say we '

cannot suspect our'young artists of such things oi fretent; but we warn them

that they will infallibly and justly expose themselves to all the odium of such

charges if they suflfer themselves to depart from the equitable Ime of reflection

and conduct which we advocate. Let them, then, consider that Mr. Barnett

has no prospect of benefitting hinue^ at the Prince's Theatre, save by the pro-

duction of one opera of his own should the hoose be crammed to the cdling

every night, the receipts etaumt do more than defray his expenses ; and, conse-

quently, they are nnder serious obligations to him for taking on him that which

every one else shrunk from^the opening of an English Opera-house—qnite as

much for their benefit as his own, and at imminent risk of severe losses in which

they do not participate. Let them also reflect that this theatre is opened, not

for the production of any one particular opera—not to aflbrJ a field of action for

Mr. Barnett or Mr. Loder, Mr. Nokes or Mr. Styles—but as a general means
of proving to the public that England possessss every capability for operatic

composition, and in the hope of romraenciag a better order of things, and of

forcina; on our romitrs inen the conviction that Knglipih composers ought to pos-

sess a theatre for their own uses, as large and well appointed as those of the

continent. But, let them rest assured, that while, on the one hand, an un-

toward fate rnaij deny to their best and most united exertions the fultiiment of

the proposed object, the common and obvious course of thine-? rnust inevitably

blast and destroy their avowed hopes, if they forget for one imtant, the strength

of unity, and suffer their tongues to be tipped with the Jealousy of iheir hearts t«-

stead of the discretion of their heads. Again we say, let them not forget that every

individual success promotes the welfare of all, increases the means of the esta-

blishment, and improves the prospect of those whose fate reiuains yel undecided ;

botev»y individual failure assuredly hastens the ruin of the whole, and reverses

all the other conditions. A tHU timgue and a wise head, is a motto which we
fsccmmeiid to our young composers. Let them not be too critical (tn public, we
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mean) on the works of their neighbonra, lest, thfough the ramificationa we have

pointed out, their nnfavonnble opinions be adopted by so large a portion of the

public 09 to pmtmi the mmutgemmii, £y etmpidnmof money,fromhknging out any

operof iffihmr oi0». We trust we are thoroaghty understood by our youog

friends to whom particularly we address ourselves j and that we have said enougb

to convince them that, for every sake, they must abstain from all silly little ex-

pressions of jealousy and dissatisfaction with the unavoidable arrangements at

tiie Prince's Theatre. By the ordinary operations of tell-tales and repeaters,

every word they utter will be swollen to the size of ,a chapter, and every

sentence to thedimensions of a volume ;—their own vexed whisperings caa ncvir

better their certainties, hut fhe disconted bdtawinga of thnr friends toill infallibly

n»m their expecta£iou»» If, even, they have no better priDciples of action, let them

remember that in supporting Mr. Baniett's undertaking they are aiding their own
oiiJ||f prospect of appearance before the public.

In conclusion we have only to say that the cause of English art dennands of

all who profess to love it tliat they should support Mr. Barnett, both in and out

of his Ibeatie, by every means and influence they possess.

MUSICAL BIOGRAPHY.-No. XVI.

PIETRO GUGLIELMI.

PiETBO GuGLiKLMi was bom at Massa di Carrara, in 1727. Under the pa*

tronage of the Duice of Modena he was sent, at ten years of age, to the Consur-

vatorio di Loretto, at Naples, at that time under the direction of the celebrated

Durante, to whose school Italy i^ indebted for some of its most distinguished

composers—Majo, Traetta, Piccini, Saccbini, Paisiello, and a lontj; list of otber

illustrious musical names. Of the ^reat men here named, Guglielmi was the

fellow-di.-iciple; but during the hrst seats of his studies be ^ve no proofs of that

genius which was destined to shine for a time with so much splendour. On the

contrary, he seemed to manifest a distaste for the art in which he was afterwards

to excel. Convinced, however, of his latent powers, and mortified at his pupil's

want of disposition. Durante persevered in bis iustiucLions ; and in forcing the

boy to apply to the dry and painful study of counterpoint, he would often ex*

claim to the indocile youth—>" Ah, of these asinine ears, I am determined to

produce ears truly musical."

Dunni^ eight or ten years Guglielmi made but little pro2;ress ; he was fre-

quently punished for his iuduleoce, and at last appeared to have completely wea-
ried out the patience of his instructor. At length a public examination of Da>
rente's pupils was to take place before the amateurs and most distinguished

personages of Naples. The subject given by the master for this important occa-

sion was a fugue in eight real parts, a composition, the difficulty of which was
sufficient to put to the test the patience and ingenuity of the most persevering.

The evening of the dav but one previous to that fixed for the examination had
arrived, and Guglielmi had not yet put a n t f his exercise to paper. Durante
employed every effort to stimulate his pupil to emulation, but in vain, and he

was obliged to abandon the attempt in despair. His indignant companions
chased their idle comrade from the class ; this last degradation had the effect

of rousing his spirit. He was heard to exclaim, as he angrily withdrew, " 1 will

be revenged for this affront, and in a way that shall cover you all with confa«

sion I"

He accordingly shut himself up in his chamber, where he remained above

twenty-four hours without nounshment, labouring incessantly upon the subject

of the fngue. At length his task was oompletod. and, feeling perfectly secure of

the successful result of bis exertions, he took a few hours' repose, and boldly

.presented himself at the examination. The exercises of ius ieilow>pupils had
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midergoiie the scrutiny of the assembled critics, and the general voice was about
to pronounce in favour of Saccliini, wht ii Guglit^lmi prndnced his fugue and bore
away the prize. Durante could not conceal the triumph which he felt at the

success of a favourite, though ill-disposed pupil ; he sprung forward, and em-
braciog Mm, exclaimed—'* Ye8» I was right in my predictions ; I always said lie

would prove one of ray hest scholars/*

Gugliclml had attained his twentieth year, when he quitted the Conservatorio,

and it was uot long before he brought his talents into active employment. It

was in 1750, at the theatre of Tario, tliat he produced his first opera, which ob-
tained a degree of applause very encouraging to the young compoeer. lie fol-

lowed up this early success by other productions of increasing merit, till his

name became familiar to every amateur, and his talents were placed in active re-

quisition. Between the years l/oO and 1760 he traversed the whole circle of the

theatres of Italy, and everywhere left behind him ttneqaivocal proofs of his genius

and industry.

In 17f)3 lie paid a visit to Vienna, where he delighted the Germans with a dis-

play of his abilities. Thence be proceeded to Dresden, in the theatre of which
he filled the situation of composer for some years. lu 1708, proposals of a li-

beral kind were made to lum by the management of the King's Theatre in Lon-
don, which he accepted. The reception he obtained in this country was suffi-

ciently flattering to induce him to prolong his stay four or five years, during
which time he composed the operas J^yenia in Aulide, Seaostri, I Viaygiatori ri-

Sicoli, II Duerion, Le Pazzie ^Orlando, Ezio, kc.
At the age of fifty he returned to Naples, preceded by a reputation which was

the slow but certain growth of long years of labour and perseverance : and great

as his fame had alrendv become, his exertions here were calculated to increase it.

At this period Paisieiio and Cimarosa were disputing the palm of public fa-

vour in all the theatres of Italy, and particularly in that of Naples. The former^
alarmed at the return of his ancieut friend and companion in study, had Created
a powerful cabal against him. An opera buffa of Guglielmi was to be performed
for the first time at II Teatro dei Fiorentini. Upon the rising of the curtain the

tumult began, and redoubled on the commencement of a quiatett, the probable
effect of which alarmed Paisiello more than any other part of the openu The
angry partisans in the pit were even on the point of coming to blows, when for-

tunately the king entered the house. His presence had the happy effect of re-

est&bhshing order—the quintett was heard without interruption, and excited

general ^timsiasm^

—

** E'en those who came to scoff remainM to praise.**

At the conclusion of the opera, the more ardent and ahle-hodted of Guglielroi's

admirers—for nature had not been parsimonious to her favourite in the more
solid gifts of fiesh and blood—elevated the composer on high, in the chair in

which be had directed the music, and bore him in triumph to bis house.
The nerve and vigour of Guglielmi acquired additional power in the contests

that he sustained with Paisiello, and in which he almost always proved the

victor.

But though he had devoted himself with so much seal to dramatic ninslc, he
had been far from neglecting a mor% serious department of Uie art—church
music. He had composed several masses, anthems, and sacred cantatas, which,

in melody, sweetness, and expression, were pronounced by some critics to sur-

pass his secular compositions. Hence, in 1793, Pope Pius VI., who was at

once an enlightened patron of the arts» and an ornament to the high station

which he filled, nominated Guglielmi to the distinguished appointment of maestro

di capella at the Vatican. "From this period his labours for the theatre closed,

and he devoted himself exclusively to sacred compositions, and to the duties of

his honourable situation.

The talent of Guglielmi was not less fruitful than original. His works are

calculated to amount to more than two hundred. The best of his operas buffa

are considererl to he— Le due Gemelle, La Pasfornfla Nohilt>, La Serva Inna-

moratOf and La Bella Pescatrice, which are at once remarkable for dieir spirit
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and vivacity', and lor the unity and perspicuity of the musical conceptions.

Among his operas seria those particularly distinguished are

—

ArtasersCf La Cle-

mem M TU^, IHdimt, and Bn^ e Loomia ; and among his oratorioe. La Morte
d'Oh/eme, and Dt^ora e Sisara. In the opinion of Ztngarellt, the latter oratorio

18 the cfwf-d'mirre of Guc;lielmi.

The general character ut tiie works ot this composer are puritv, precision, sim-

plicity, and the knowledge—6o rare— of judiciously econoraiaing Ihe resources of

narmony. Hie motivos are striking:* freqnently original in a high degree, and of
a kind at once to fix themselves in the memory ; the manner also in which they
are developed is clear and masterly, and always in conformitv to the character

and situation. He was the hrst who knew how to give to concerted pieces all

the effect of which they are susceptible, an effect, in place of which some of the

later composers have substitnted a rtmpliasage of the most revolting kind.

Though all condescension on other occasions, Guf^lielmi was laudably tenacious

of his rights as a composer, and of the necessity of giving a proper check to the

insolence of singers. He said one day to Mme. Mara, in a decided tone, /'My
dnty is to compose, your*B to sing ; for heaven's sake, then, sing my mnsie, and
not alter and spoil it." On another occasion he said to the tenor, Babbini,
" Mv frirnd, I entreat it as a favour that )^ou sin;' mv music, and not your's.'*

It wili not be forgotten, that Rossini made the same rt (|npst to Velluti, who re-

plied by never singing another note of his composition, till he performed here in

his AunUoM m Pnhidra, one of the weakest productions of the great master*
and therefore possibly diosen in piqne.

As a proof of the caprice of some of the greatest and, in other respects, most
judicious singers, it may be mentioned that David mortified the subject of this

memoir most sensibly, by refusing to take part to the duet " Al roio contento, in

seno," in Debora e Siaan, nixing, as a plea, the simplicity of the piece, which
tho singer, in his wisdom, was pleased to term its insipidity. Guglielmi was in-

flexible, and carried his point. The result wn'^, that the duet in question was
hailed with the most enthusiastic applause, and tended greatly to the success of

the oratorio.

The compositions of Guglielmi are thus charactnised by the judicious Rossi-^
"A rnrlodv at ooce simple and natural—a harmony, pure, yet full— a warmth
and origmality of fancy, form the distinguishing characteristics of this master."

The facility of composition retained by Guglielmi in his latter years, has not

inaptly been compared by Carpani to that of Lucca Giordano in a sister art. He
died at Rome, the 19th of November, 1804, universally r^pp^ed as a genius of

a superior order, and, what is a still higher title to praise, as an honr?t man.
He was replaced by the celebrated Zingareili, both as maestro di cajpeiia to the

Vatican and associated member of the Institute of France.

PROMENADE CONCERTS.

In resuming this subject which we cannot consider but as one, though trifling

in its nature, from its very triviality of the highest importance to music, we do

not intend to exult over the fallen, to depress the falling, nor to adulate the still-

standing and waxing in their strength; but to iterate our notions of the ill that has

arisen and of the good that may even yet result, from these cheap entertammcuts.

Since last we treated at length of Promenade Concerto, the English Opera-

house has been closed, the Princess's Theatre has been kept open by the semi-

satiated services of the band, and Drnry-Lane has been supported by royalty and

rank, and. therefore, of course, by the public; added to this, we have been fa-

voured with two clever and argumentative letters, to which we gave due publicity;

but onr opinion is yet unaltered, and we only find in all these facts, and all these

arguments, matter to illustrate our own position.

The EnfjUsh Opera corps, having originated these peripatetic pursuits, claims

first attention. The majority of our first-rate instrumentalists, those men on whose

shoulders chiefly rests the great reputation at home and abroad, of onr Philhar-

monic band, associated themselves under the direction of M. Laurent, for th*
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very bread-and-butter-getting purpose of playing dowuto the level of the public

waut-of-taste ; and forming a Joint-stock prosopopceiation of a grinding organ, to

hftve th^ performaDcet listened to, or talked through* gazed at with infaotUa

delight by those of the uninitiated who take the important names of the players

as guarantee of the excellence of the music, or walked to by such others as con-

sider perfection beneath their notice, and avail themselves of the sliilliog entree

to loQDge away their leianre, to look at the ladieaof vartoos characterwho are in

some eases the attracted, in others the attracting, and to laugh at the languid

loss of time of thosn who listen. We deriv thnt these gentlemen have benefited

the art; but admit thev have done someLbmg for Strauss, much for Musard,
and not a little, for themselves. From the time they commenced operations we
have heard everywhere of "those lovely willtaKs/' " these charming qaadiillea

—

and then only think of Grattan Cooke making an echo in his hat \" and " those

dull ovi'itures that are evidently played for the sr^ke of making the light music
the more brilliant." Messrs, Weasel, Cocks, and Boosey have presented the

committee with the orchestral parts of their several puUications, in order to get

an advertisement fctf thdr ca^dogvm disMOtt^ei^the pnblie have flocked to an en*
tertainment that cost little to obtain and nothing to comprehend, and the " sixty

first-rate instrumental performers*' have taken their shares of guineas and half-

guineas per night with the complacent satisfaction that they have tilled up their

leisure time and thei!r capacious pockets. Bnt the importers of promenadism
into this country had no patent for the dissemination of three-in-a*bar, no free-

hold in till limbing of bells, and the firing of pistols, and since the new appetite

they have created in the public can he as easily fed at any other booth as at theirs,

of course it has been open to any and every one to follow in their steps, or, li they

could, outstrip them; The consequence is, tiiat we have been indulged wila
quadrilles and waltzes at every place of public resort, from Covent-garden Theatre
to the Rower Saloon, and with Promenade Conct rrs wherever a sufficient number
of people could obtain sufficient space for perambulation. The origioal party

having divided and goue to law amongst themselves, the association was broken
up and patched op and is now done up by the opposition of a new speculator,

who imports a number of foreigners, and places at their head the mighty Mnsard,
who has been glorified into greatness by the very men who are now overcome
by that very reputation they have made for him : my Lord Grizzle says of Tom
Thumb—

" He ohmIo the giants flrst, and then he tIev them."

The "«txty first-rate instrumental performers" certainly made a giant of him,
tlie original propagator of musico perij ntrtio pbilosoplw, bnt ho, alas, has re-

versed the catastrophe we have quoted upon them. The English Opera corps

did not improve the public taste, they did not extend the fame of our native

authors ; but they engendered a new desire in the world which the world can
gratify better at other hands : they quarrelled with each other—they engaged
themselves to a mercenary lawyer who took advantage of them, till that advantage
became, even to him, a disadvantage—they dwindled and they died.

The QuadHUe Band of the PrwefBt^* Thmtre may be considered as an ofl'-shdot

of the parent stock. Mr. Willy having differed with his 13 l o the rs-in-notes, broke
his plight, and entered the field against them, finil;: Mr. Hamlet, the proprietor

of the new theatre, better pleased to speculate with the attraction of the violin-

ist, and his coadjutors' talents, and to pocl(et a large share of their scanty earu-

Jngs, than to appropriate his elegant and valuable property to a more worthy
purpose. Mr. Willy began by confiding in the old serpent, which betrayed htm |

namely, the quadrilles and waltzes proved no attraction. He then had recourse

to the worn-out clap-trap of the Zoological Gardens, tnisting that the name of
Beethoven, which he had degraded by enlisting it with so unworthy associates^

added to the bombast of a " Battle Symphony " would excite public curiosity, if

not admiration ; but the weakness cjf a great man cannot be a strong hold for

any one. Mr. Willy has now taken to the '* native talent system," to which he
has doubtless been advised by his conductor, Mr. Tutton, who has done so much
for the cause of English music, by founding the Sodeky of British Muticiana

:

there must remain a certain degree of intefcst in the muida of our cooHtiTmciL
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for the works of their brethren ; and we feel assured that if the resources of this

society be appealed tu, aud the scores of our native operas be turned also to

aoeomit, thai the advantages to tlie private pocket of tlie epecolator, will not be
lees than those to the national name of the muaician.

TTip Covcprts d'Hivpr come next under arraignment. It is confidently reported,
and we cannot contradict it, that Mr. Simpson* of the Albion, and Mr. Frederick
Gye, late of Vauxhall, are Uie undertakers who have executed the upholstery at
Dnuy-Laae, and who perform the funeral obsequies of the national drama. Be
this as it may, our concern is with the undertaking, and not with the under-
taJcers. Mr. Eliaaon assumes to himself the credit of the management, and there-

fore to him belongs also whatever of discredit there may be. He has certainly

hcovglit over some admirable performers, who will teadi our own professors, if

not to pltlf^ at least to work better together ; for it is greatly to be expected, and
we can hardly sny to be feared, that the eminent talent in his orchestra will not
be disengaged during the coming musical season. The dtrpction of these con-
certs hwA also the merit of giving several complete dramatic pieces without alter-

ing their author's meaning and their own effect, by deran^pment and mutOation,
which have been properly received, and we think i^preciated, by the audience.
And thus oar commendation ends, for the influenza of quadrilles and waltzes is

here at its height j the king of Coutredarue sits enthroned on a chair of state and
motka his subjects in a manner more kingly than musicianly : and, in addition,

the many trashy overtures which contain nothing to comprehend, and the
few classical productions which it is impossible to appreciate in the situations

where they are played, we have been lately humbugged with a monarchical mes-

coUmza, which is alike disgracefully, discreditably, and derogatorily illustrative of

the vanity of the Ftioce Regent, who acknowledges it ; of the impolicy of the
Lord Chamberlain, who allows it ; <>r the iU-jodgment of Lord Burgbersh, who
approves it; of the quackery of Mw Macfarrcn, who concocts it; of the impu-
dence of Mr. Eliason, who introduces it ; of the indiscrimination of Mr. Maple«
son, who copies it; of the manuflexion of Monsieur Musard, who conducts it;

of the subjection of the Band, who perform it, and 'of the credulity of the pubiic,

who receive it.

CJbhewitikmedJ ,

THE MASKS AND CHARACTERISTIC PARTS OF THE
ITALIAN THEATRE.

TaA&EDY and comedy expired in Italy at the invasion of the Goths ; but na-

tions the most remote from refinement still delight in mimic representations, and
these amiuements were not even then wholly lost. Daring the period of bar-

barian darkness, mountebanks diverted the populace by low jokes and Indirrous

gestures ; these farcical exhibitions continued even after the re-establishment of

the drama
;
they then acquired a new name, and were called Comedie dell' arte,

to distinguish them Irom regular compositions, which were entitled CioMedte em-
diie ; the former were bnfffwn dialogues, in which^ excepting a rough sketch,

and a few^ written frngments, everything was left to the fancy of the actor; in

order to make thein still more ludicrous, these dialogues were carried on in

dresses and masks, lu ridicule of some town or particular profession.

The most ancient personsge of the ComeUe deW orie is the Bolognese doctor t
' yet his appearance was not till the tweUtih century, when Irnerius founded in

Bologna a new school of jurisprudence. This character was originally exhibited

in a mask, with a black nose and forehead, and red cheeks ; it still remains on
the stage in the person of a tiresome pedant of logic.

Towards the end of the fourteenth century Pctnialoon, the caricature of a ridl

merchant, appeared in a red-coloured mask. The rise of Venetian commerce
occasioned the introduction of this character.

The Zani also are among the earliest characters that figured on the Italian

stage. Some have suppoMd that this word was a corruption of Oiomnmi, but

from a oompariion of argnmonts itseems far more probable tiiat it is a cornip-
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tion of the Latin Sanna and SanniOf a grimace, and maker of grimaces—a bnf-

fyon. This etymology is the more |^obable« as, from the remotest period, those

who played buffoon partt covered tfieir faces with ft groteM|iie mt»k.
Zani is the generic name of two characters, Arlichino (Harlequin) and Scapim,
The dress adopted by the hufibon who plays the harlequin belongs, in fact, to

no nation ; it consists only of a tlaunel waij^tcoaf, and U)ng loose hrofrhes made
of triangular pieces of rtd, blue, violet, aud yellow cloth ; his lute is covered

with ft blftck ftod flftt'nosed mask, with eye-boles; on his head he wcftra ft tmftll

grey hftt, and on his feet black pumps : io diftrncter he is ft slyboots, a composi-
tion of the craftiness of the knave and the simple obtuseness of the fool, and the

pleasure he affords is derived from the oddness of his gt'stures and the broad

humour of his pleasantry. The other Zani resembles the slave in PhaUm and
Terence: he is ft rogne and eheat. It is not known who introdaced these dMU
racters, bnt it is probable Ibey first ftppeared in the firces which were acted at
the carnival.

Another Italian mask, which has travelled into the mimic scenes of every

country in Europe, is that entitled PidevuUa, The Abb^ Oaliani gives the fol-

lowing account of the origin of this word :—In the middle of the last oentory, a
peasant from the envirnns of Torrento was in the habit of bringing capons rpul-^

cinellij to the market at Naples. He was of an irritable sour temper; was singu-

larly deformed, had a squeaking voice, and was altogether so absurd, that the

people turned him to raillery, gave him the name of JhiieineUa, and made foQ
when this peasant was in a passion and poured forth his abuse. After his death,

when he was soon forgotten, a Neapolitan, at the time of the carnival, hit on the

idea of reviving his memory, by dressing like him, and amusing the people by
an imitation of his sallies. The director of the puppet-shows of San Carlino de-
termined to take advantage of Uie Neapolitan's success, and brought Pulcioella

again upon the stage, from which time he has become a popular favourite.

Another account of the origin of this name, and a far more probable one, is

the following :—A company of actors came to Acerra at the season of the vint-

age, a time when the peasants indulge in the most mirthful gaieties, and dercise
the license of making sport of persons who happen to pass. Among othen, the
actors were the object of this kind of merriment, and the more they endeavoured
to retort it, the more salient and caustic it became. Among; the peasants was
one of the name of Pucciu d'AuicLlu, who, while he distinguitf'hed himself from
the rest by the vivacity of his sarcasms, had also a pecaliM cast of face, which
laid him peculiarly open to those of his ftdversaiies* The actors, therefore, being
unable to meet the reiterated provocations of the vine- gatherers collectively,

poured their revenge on Fuccio, who in his turn soon compelled them to a re-

treat.

The resentment which they felt at this humiliation soon ceased, and they only
laughed at the adventure. One of them, far sager than the rest, proposed to
turn it to account, and convert it into a theatrical representation ; the suggestion

was approved, and Puccio d'Anieiio was engaged to enter the company; he ap-
peared on the stage en cAemiie, and with his long flowing hair, and toon became
a favourite of the Neapolitans. The part which he played was so popular, timt
after his death the company could not dispense with it ; another supplied the
place of Puccio, and in order the more to resemble his predecessor, took a mask
vrtth a long black nose. The name of Puccio was changed, in analogy with Nea-
politan usage, to PMwiUa, and at length designated ute part of which Faccio
had been the inventor, and which, to the present day, is the delight of the Nea«
politans.

These two accounts equally prove that Polichinello is of comparatively modern
origin, and posterior to ntntatoon and the other characters wluGh we have de-
scribed. A French writer, in allusion to this pedigree, with ludicrous gravity
asks, " Have we not here a striking proof of the vanity of human affairs ? Anionic:

tile families that, from similarity of name or other circumstances, flatter tlu in-

selves they are descended from priuces ur heroes, how few are there whose origin

is fts well traced as that of Punch or Polichinello J"
Hence we see that the genuine Neapolitan Polichinello was at first merely the
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faithful rejM L scntative, or rather the caricature, of a peasant of the canton of

Acerra, in Campania, in the preseat day his costume consists of large white
woollen dtwwm, a jacket of tbe sane mtterial* with large aleem^ fastened with
ft girdle of black leather, or a hair cord of that colour; this jacket' is covered or
ornamented with pieces of red cloth, cut in the shajM* of hearts, and sewed to it

;

at the bottom it is fringed wiih white or some colour. Around )iis neck this

mimic actor wears a linen ruffle, and on bis head a white wuulicn cap, termi-

nating in a pointp with a tassel of red wool ; bis Ihee is three parts covered with
a black mask, the nose of which is crooked and beaked like a bh'd's.

At Naples Pulcinella was, a few years since, and perhaps is still, the most
amusing personage of the theatre which takes its name from San Carlino (for in

Italy many theatres take their nnmes from the neighbouring churches) » bi^ he is

rarely the hero of the piece ; he generally plays only a secondary part: formerly
the pieces in which lie was introduced were of a gay and grimacing cast; but, in

the present day« sentimentality and pity have invaded even tbe theatre of Poli-

chinello.

It is at the carnival that Polcinella appears in tbe plenttode of his glory ; he
struts about with a bull's horn^ which is his principal attribute, suspended from
his gft-dle ; and often holds it up to the ridicule of jilted lovers and jealous hus-
bands; his double meanings area!rv:ivs gross, but more or less gay, according to

the talent of the person who wears tiie mask. To one of the most celebrated of

the Polichinelli, Tiberio Fiorillo, who went to Paris, and was known under the
name of Searatnuccia, Moliere is said to be indebted for some of his best comic
traits, as well as for many secrets of the scenic art. The actors of the old Italian

Theatre were known to the public only by the names under which they appeared
on the stage. The women were always called ColotMie, CoraUne, or CwmZfe.

CORRESPONDENCE.
To the Editor of the Musical World.

Sir,—I am at all times most reluctant in obtruding myself on the notice of the public,

but as the romarks contained ia yuur journal are calculated to do me some injury, inas-

much as that they Impeach my veracity, I have considered it necessary to inqoire into

the origin of the report ; and I now find that the scheme to which you refer was submit-

ted to tbe directors by my brother Wiluam, formerly in tbe establishment of the late

Mr* Mori. I need only appeal to yoar lnM <tf 'ciifAi, to allow these few ohtemitiont to 0&.

eapya space in your forthcoming number.—1 am* Sir, yonrs, most respectfully,

41, New Bond-stnet, Not. SOth, 1840. CHARLES OLLIVIER.

REVIBW.

Services of the Churchy arranged for tike tue qf Congregations and Choirs^ by Jamm
SHtnpsoTh Organist ifSt AndMWSf NetMtt9UMspoa.Tgn0*

This is a kind of hand-book of chanting ; and to say that it is the best publica-

tion of the kind, would be but small recommendation ;—it is, in fact, the only

practical work on chanting that even fully explains its author's intentions, and
is therefore the only one which can be applied to a iisefal purpose. Mr. Stirap-

son has reprinted the whole of the Psalms, all the Canticles introduced in morn-
ing and evening service, the Creed of St. Athanasius, and all those parts of tbe
occasional services of the church as are usually chanted; and these he has syl-

labically divided fur chanting, to tbe best of his judgment, by means of a process

at once novel, ingenious, and perfectly comprehensible. As we can most easily

illustrate this method by quotation, we extract the first verse of the twenty-third

psalm with Mr. Stimpson's marks;

—

" The Lord
} is ' my

|
Shepherd : therefore | can * I

| lack
|
nothing."

The cxpI.Hintion is as follows ;—The single chant consists of seven bars, ^vith

a double bar alter the third—(for a double-ch&at the process, of course, need only

he repeated)—and the verse above quoted is correspondinj^ly divided into seven

portaonsj the places of the single bars of the diant being indicatsd by the mark
| ,

t
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that of the double-bar by the colon ia the middle of the verse, aad the teroiiaa-

tion of e«ch Aoff-bar of the chant by the inyerted point (
* ) • From this detcrip-

tionthe mode of chanting the quoted verse will be perfectly clear; the only
irregularity occurs in the third division of the second part of the verse, which
contains no inverted point indicative of the halt- bar's place, and in which, there-

fore, the word " lack must be sung to a whole bar of the chant.

We do not htoaHtiAly agree with Mr. Stimpeon na to the aooentnation of the

worde, but except in a few instances, he is ondottbledly correct in this particular.

There can hp no doubt of the usefulness of such a work, thus admirably explicit

in its directions ; and if the beauty of its externals can add anything to its value,

we may safely declare it to be the most exquisite specimen of typography and
general fetimg-vqp, that ever came under oar notice.

No, 21 <{f Weuef and C«f$ Strki qfJIMem Bow Senfft,

This number contains the magnificent Bolero* "Der Kriegeslust ergeben/' for

TYistan in Spohr's Jessonda, The accorapaniTnent is from the German piano*
forte-score, and the English translation is well-adapted to the music.

JStho nfthB Optra, Weusl and Cq,'s Series of Afodem Otwrfiirw, arroHfied as jnano*

Nos. 1, 3, and 18, of this work, now before vs, contain three of Spohr's finest

overtures—those to The Aldiymi8t,FkM8i,vid Mo/^lh, which are Tery effectively

and judiciously arranged.

0^ y^lKg^IL, {||i^irglL.LO(gSii^@g.

^ METROPOLITAN.
Drurt-lane Thb4TBB.—-The musical wonder of France, the idol of the

French people, the fondling of the French critics, the expelled of the French
Conservatoire, the founder of Veeole romantujue,[the protege of Paganini, the

essayist of the French journals, the terror of the French musicians, the husband
of Miss Smythson, the extolled of Mr.Our^, the "too great genius,"—Hector
Berlioz I is at length brought before the notice of the enlightened British jniblic,

and if they cannot understand his magnificent incomprehensibility, we incline to

the opinion that the fault is not wholly theirs, and if they are not led away by
the mad enthusiasm which has taken possession tit their more inflammable
ne^hbours, we should rather attribute it to their good living, which naturally

renders them slow to take fire, than tn their had taste which renders them too

easily misled. M. Berlioz's ouvei ture fantastique, Lp^ J'^anrs Juges, has been

played at the Concerts d'Hiver during tiie week ; and though this extraordinary

concoction was attempted last season by the Sodet^L Armonica, that band not
being on so large a scale, and (he general feeing of the players being less pre-

qualifipfl t(i render )t complete justice, we may say that we have not bad a fair

opportunity to judge of its merits till the present occasion, when the band being

prmcipally composed of Frenchmen, and the conductor having doubtless beetk

present when it has been performed under the author's direction, we are likely

to have a considerable smattering of his intentions.

The overture, Lps F\rancs Jiiyps, is to the last degree fantastique ; a more un-
connected assemblage of experiments, that scarcely bear the substance of ideas

has never been seriously submitted to the pobfic. It is intended to describe tfao

snflerings of the prisoners of the Inquisition, the menaces of their judges, their

sentence, their despair, their immolation ; and to do it justice it possesses a very

great deal of character, though we find it impossible to follow it through all these

details. The clearest, and in our upitiioo the best part of the composition, is the

introduction, where some melancholy wailing unrythmical phrases are broken in

upon by bold and very striking passages on the brass instruments, in which
some most effective, and sometimes some most novel combinations are employed.
This is followed by an allegro, which, so far as we can discover, is without
subject, without plan, without uiterest, and without efl«ct ; in this movement
we can only see a concatenation of undeveloped ideas« and it appears to be
written as a series of eiperimenta oC iastnunentation ; there is oaif one phme
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that deserves the name of a subject, which has the manner and triviality of the

modern French tones without any of the prettyness ; towards the end is a march

introdaced by a very long crescendo, which ao strongly reminds us of the opening

of the finale of Fi}elio that we should suppose that moveaient to have been in-

tentionally copied, but are at a loss to imagine what the joyous exultations of

the emancipated prisoners of IHm Pizwro can have in common with the lamen<*

tations of the condemned victims of Lea J^Voacs Juge$, It is impossible to form

a notion of the author's intention in the construction of this very enterprising

v?ork ; it begins and ends in^F, but there is so long a stop in C minor and £ flat

as to make us eoiiiely lose the feeling of the original key. There are many
harmonic ccmibinations that are not only incompatible with any laws we have

net with, but so remarkably ugly in their effect that we should be very sorry to

meet with any' system of harmony that would account for thera, and so render

them available to other writers. The chief merit of the whole is the instru-

mentation, which, however, has more the effect of being a series of experiments

than the reeott of knowledge previously obtained. We give the anthor every

credit for striving after originality ; but originality, if not founded upon nature,

can never be bonntifnl, nnd we find nothing that is natural, and very little that

is pleasing in the whole production: wherever a natural idea has presented itself

to the anthor he has perverted it into something nncouth and disappoioting.

And this is Hector BerliosI this is the glorified through all £urope! the

reputed successor of Beethoven, the inheritor of his genius, the heir to his fame!

It is a daring thing to assert an opinion m defiance of the judgment of a whole

people—critics, cognoscenti, and canaille ; but whether we are more sensible orM sensitive than onr Gallic neighboars, or whether from any other cause which

it is not worth whIU here to conjecture, certain it is that we are inficlets in the

doctrine of M. Berlioz's divinity, and if there be any truth in Mr. Oury 's ulten

renpated assertion " that this prodigy has but one fault, namely that he iias too

miick genius," we are glad to take refuge under the old axiom* "it requires

as much talent to comprehend a great separate work as to conceive it," and we
should feel proud in the possession of tiifident genius without aspiring to " too

much " of that enviable endowment.

Lindpaiutuer's descriptive Overture to tlte Tragedy of Faust has also been given

at this theatte. This is a trashy afialr wholly unworthy of the immortal subject^

and we consider it equally presumptuous of M. Lindpaintner to appropriate the

title which has become identified w ith Spohr'a beautifal opera, aiod to attempt

the illustration of Goethe's magnificent poem.

There has also been a melange by Mttsard of old French airs, hitrodncing "La
Clochette»" a popular air of the time of Henry the Third, a song composed by

Clement Marot in the fifteenth century, a choral with ritonrncllr' composed by

Louis the Thirteenth, and a sarabande of the thirteenth century ; which compi-

lation has been well received.

PROVINCIAL.
[This <l

i

<t enl of Uie Musical World h comniled and abridged from the urovipcial pre**, «nd

from ilie lettet « of our country correnpondeiits. The editor* of tlw M. W. are, theralbre, not renoii^

•ible for any matter of oiiiiiioii it may eoutaiii, beyond what tbelr editorial eigaatiire to appeaded to.1

MAWHmmt%.—Tke ChteOtm GUe Cbib held its third meeUnR cm ttw I6th inst.

The chair was occupicl by Mr. G. E. Barker, ami the vice-presidents were Messrs. John

Middlcton, jun. and Bridgeford. The chairman said, that the committee had prepared

a selection of music for the evening, in honour of Mr. Bishop, to whom they had sent an

inTitatlOQ, but in comequence of that gentleman's presence being urgently requirctl in

the metropolis, lie was unable to accept it ; and, though they all had to regret hia ab-

sence, they still had his genius with them, and he trusted thuy would all spend an harao-

nious and a hap^.y evening. After opening with Glorious Apollo," the first piece of tho

erening wae Bishop's fine choral four-voice glee, "Bren<h(> my harp," which was very

ably sung by TMes.rs. Walton, S. Cooper, Clough, and James bherwood. Webb^s " Swiftly

from the mountain's brow" was next sung by MiasHardman, Mean*. Barlow, Walton, and

Ishervood, sen., who was greeted with a cordial welcome of plaudits. Then came another

glee of Bishop's, upon whose ri«h and isried stoni of vocal harmony the dab bad weU and
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wisely drawn large dfaftt for tlw •veaing's •njoyment *' Under the Qreenwood tree,'*

whioli ii a gloe Aill of merry loud-voiced joy, was ably Mtttg by Meurt. Barlow, Walton,
and the two Isherwoods. The next was Bishop's " Though he be now a gray, gray fiiar,"

sung with a nice attention to the gradations of harmonic light and »bade, hy Miss Graham,
Mrs. Winterbottom, and Blenra. Cooper, Gale, and Sheldriek. Mrs* Wintei-bottom is a
di'f/iifnnle hero, and ue liavc <,M<.'at pleasure in expressin<j, even thus early, a decided opi-

nion that she will prove a valuable acquisition to the vocal corps of Manchester. Her
voice is a pure contralto of great depth, firmness, roundneM of tone and Tolame. Its com-
pass is about t«ro octaves, not aseendrng higher than about D. The first part elosed with
Bishop's ehorns, " Allegiance we swear," uhich was sung with all the spirit so essential

to its true expreMioa, by Miss Graham and a full chorus. The second }>art opened witk
Bishop's " Give me a eup of the grape's bright dew," wbleh ms vwj well given by Mr.
Walton and the chorus.—To it followed bis fine glee, ** Where art tbou, beam of light?"

Then followed Tom Cooke's splendid prize-glee, ** Hohenlinden," sung by Messrs. Barlow,

Walton, Clough, J. Isherwood, Graham, and chorus,—and very ably accompanied by Mr.
Anthony—The next was a new glee (at least in Mraebester) of Bbhop's, from a collec-

tion of Haynes Bavly's lyric poetry, with melodies composed or arranged by Bishop. It

is for four voices ; the subject consisting in the wild inquiries of a maniac girl on the

heaeh, of some Ashennen in a boat, if there are any tidings of her lost lover. The firsi

line of the glee, ** Are there tidings in yon vessel ?" was sweetly sung by Miss Graham,
Mrs. Winterbottom, and Messrs. Atchcson and Hughes. The plaintive wildness of the

inquiry in the treble voices, with the deep clanging responses of the tenor and bass, have
a singularly striking, wild, and original elTect. It wu loudly applauded^Dr. Smyth's
glee, *' Ha*»te, my hoy," was sung with great animation an 1 s[iirit, by Messrs. Hcelis,

Walton, Clough, and Sheldriek. Bishop's sestett, " Stay, j
t ittiee stay," was sung by Miss

Hardman, Mrs. Hensbaw, Messrs. Walton, Gale, and Hugli s ; accident causing the ab-
•enee of the eontralto voice—The concert elosed with Bi nop'^ " Merry boys, away,**

sung with so much spirit by Mis.ses Hardman and Graham, Mr. Walton, and a fill! ehonu»
that it was loudly and deservedly encored.

The Mtmdiuter Choral Society gave a ehoral eosoert on the 19th inst. The concert
opened with Pfeffel's anthem, " Jehovah, to thee be all the glory.'* After an opening
bass solo, by Mr. Sheldriek, the choral anthem developer itself in a plain, sturdy, church

style, which finds its way to the feelings; it went very well. Bilhler's motet, " Jesu
dulcts memortn,** was one of the most satisfactory performances of the evening. Miss
Graham ?ang the solo very sweetly, nn 1 uith a firmne'5? which much practice and great

•slf-pofi^ession can alone give. Huromel's " Alma Virgo," from his Qffertorinmy was an-
other fine pieee> Miss Leach sang the mIo very ably, and was deservedly applauded;
Tbe chorus went well, with gtwt spirit and due precision* Mr. Amies Isberwood, at

unusually short notice, unilertfKjk the solo ** O God, have mercy upon me," from Men-
delssohn's Si. Faul, This iino composition was given by Mr. Isberwood with that care

and attention which eharaeterisa all his performances. It was worthily applauded. Mo-
zart*s favourite motet, " O God ! when thou appcarest," elosed the first part. Tbe se-

cond |>art consisted of a selection from Dr. Crotch's oratorio of Palesline. It opened
with the counter tenor solo (Mr. Barlow) and chorus, *' 'Reft of thy sons,** which went
very well. Mr. J. Isberwood gave the recitative, " Is this thy place," with great energy
and spirit ; and the air " Ye guardian saints !" was given with great taste and feeling,

and was much and deservedly applauded. The next chorus, *' O happy once," was given
with great freedom and smoothness. Tbe air (Mr. Sykes) and chorus, *' Bnt now thy
sons,'* wanted only a little more strength and volume in the solo tenor. The air, " O
Thou, their Guide," was welV executed by IMirs Hardman. She was loudly applauded.
The quartett and chorus, " Be peace on earth," is a very delightful piece, and was given
with much vigour of expression. The air, " No more your thirsty rocks," was sung by
Miss Gmham with mueh fuliiesiS and clearness of voice. Miss Leach frave the recitative,
•* And should not Israel's sons," very clearly; and the effect of the words " Hark I white*
robed crowds their deep hosannas raise," answered by the "hosanna** of the full chorus,
was very good. After another solo and chorus, " And the hoarse flood," which had con-
siderable merit, and the chorus, " Wprtby the lamb," the concert, which appeared tO give
general satisfaction, closed with tbe '* Hallelujah'* chorus of the oratorio.

BiRUiNOUAM.—The committee of the Mechanics* institute here gave a concert in aid
of its funds, on the IPth inst. Tbe vocalists were Mme. Caradori Allan, Miss Ilawes,

Mr. Harrison, and Mr. Phillips. Mr. Hayward and Mr. Evans, were the principal instru-

mentalists. Caradori was in charming voice, and sang Tyrant soon,** *'Jock o* Baieldean,**
and a new song of Lover's, " Cuishmalaerce,*' with infiinte taiteand spirit. She was most
loudly applauded in the lattt r, and was encored. I^lias Hawes gave three of her own
ballads. Mr. Harrison, of Lichfield, made a bold attempt in the sccna from the .^on-
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iiambula^ ** All is lost now," and succoprlrrl moH creditably. The r(>pitatire was beauti-
fully given. This gentleman ha» a very pure tenor voice. Phillips sang with bis usual
tMto. Ha «m eneored in ** Woman.** Hayward difconrsed most eloquent moafe on bis
Wolin. Altogotber the concert was very good, and the hall was well filled.

WoLVERHAMiTON.

—

McssTs. llaijward and Ilni/s Covrcrt took place on the 13th inst.

Miss Hawes and Mr. Stretton, who were the vuiaU.-.ls oti ihis occasion, made their first

ap{>earance in Wolverhampton. The former sang all her pieces, but more especially the
Imllad, *• I'll speak of tli ," with groat taste, feehnjr, and musical jud{E:ment. In three
out of four of her songii she was most deservedly and enthusiastically encored. Mr.
8tffettoa poswtses remeritdile power of execution and a line bass voice, and was eneored
in Balfe's hallad, ** Look forth, my fairest.** Mr. Carte played beautifully on the flute,

and exhibited, in a concortnnfe with Mr. Hay on the pianoforte, all the beauties of which
his charming instrument, in the hands of a good player, is capable. Mr. Uayward per-
formed the pieees allotted to bim in his usual brilliant and tasteflil style. His second
piece, the celebrated variations of Pasjanini on ** Nel cor piu," is one of his most finished

pieces, and was played in his best style. The accompaniments on the pianoforte, by Mr.
G. Iby, were marked by that gentleman's usual good taste and exactness. Wo are sorry
t ly, that, owing to the unlkTonrable state of the weather, the concert was very tbinly

Attended.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Alfrbd Day, whose novel theory of harmony has long excited the cariosity

of certain roemben of the profession, is now engaged upon a treatise which will

develop his very original ideas on tlie subject. The principles of this theor\' arc

founded on the harmonics of nature, and tlirow so n* w and strong a light on the

science that, if the executioa equal the conception ui the work, we venture to

predict it will have an important influence on ue future study of mnsic.
Mr. BuNN bos returned from Germany, where he has been n^tiatingfor

the German Opera at Drtjrv-lane. His colleague, Herr Schumann, who will be
stage-manager, is expected here in the spring, and the arrangements during the

season will introduce every German singer of importance. With all our pride of

nationality, we most earnestly wish this specolation success, for, however anxious
for the cultivation of English opera, we cannot be blind to the advantages both
to the student and to the public, of classical models efficiently brought forward,

and are too glad of a counteraction to the ill ejects from the magnificent per-

formance of the insipid scum that is produced at Her Majesty's Theatre.

Mms. Dulcksn and Mr. Benedict intend to give two concerts early this

winter, and have prevailed on the committee of the Royal Academy of Music to

grant them the services of the whole of the students now in that institution.

This is a circumatance we cannot too highly deprecate. The i igiiL honourable

the directors assume a command over the engagements of the pupils, which we
deem highly essential to preserve the reputation of the Academy ; but that they

should assert that command to compel young ladies placed under their charge for

instruction, to come before the public as chorus-singers, and the male pupils

to £11 up gratuitously the situations in an orchestra which should form a source

of emolument to established professors, for the benefit of two concert- giving spe-

culators, appears to us a matter for the utmost reproach, and we should not be

surprised nor sorry to hear that the students refuse to comply with the unwar-
ranted exaction.

Mb. Tbmpleton and Miss Mabt-Anit Akinson aire fulfilling a ahort engage-

ment at the Newcastle Theatre, which opened last week with the " English

Opera" of Guy Mannerimj, under the management of Mr. Ternan.

Mr. Balfe is said to be making arrangements for the production of his two

new operas, the one at the Theatre Italien, the other at the Opera Coiuiqur.

This has gone the round of the newspapers, and for ourselves, we heartily wish

him success in his negotiations, for wc think nothing can do so much good for

music in England as the establishment of a foreign repiitntiou for our artists ; but

we must for the present be allowed to doubt the fact asserted, 4s we remember
to have heard a similar statement from Mr. Balfe's own lips about this time last

year, which has come to nothing but the present announcement* Mr. Balfe is
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gn admirable diplomatist, an l ^ve are inclined to attribate the whole report to a
stfoke of policy for keeping his name before the public.

^I8S Oelcy.—We understand that the father of this promising singer having

at first expreBsed his willingness to give every focUtty for his daughter's engage-
ment at Mr. Barnett's theatre, chose snbsequently to throw difficulties in the \iv ay
"which rendered adjustment impossible, and has since been loud in h\s protesta-

tions that he " could not think of permitting his daughter to have anything to do
with such an affair/' and that he " wondered how the managers could have the
tii^tui^ttce to ask it," This, if true, is a vast deal too had for anything $ but we
abstain from all further comment until we shall havn a^^ured ourselves of the
fact, after which we may have something more to say ou the subject.

Peincb Poniatowski produced an opera at the Teatro alia Pergola in Flo-

rence, on the 11th ult., which was eminently successful, his highness having been
fwiricd eight times during the performance. The principal characters were sup-
ported bv Signori Ronconi and Musich, and Mme. Ungcr. This great master is

said to have another immortal v^rork in process of creation. The conjunction of
the stars seems to propitiate Llic pru^agatxun of princely perpetrations ; with this

example of tiie splendid success of his serene contemporary so encouragingly be-

fore him» we do not wonder that H.R.U. Prince Albert should aspire to tha
composition of a grand opera, or, wanting the composing capability, should au-
thorise the Lord Chamberlain to appoint any one for bis deputy who wouid sell

his brains to so unworthy a purpose.

SiNOiNO Academies.—One of these institutions was opened on the 17th inst.,

at AVillis's Rooms by Mr. T. Cooke and Mr. J. Hennett. One of the most de-

sirable things for musical art in this country is n. general cultivation of knowledge
as to its principles and of^uch of the best points of its practice as can be attained

hy the amateor without any great atnotint of labour and expense. We think
nothing more likely to promote this end than the establishment of academies in

which people are taught to sing well at sight, while their taste in the use of their

newly acquired power is judiciously directed ;—from thence they may confidently

proceed to join any of the numerous choral societies of the metropolis, where the

constant habit of hearing and executing only the best music, must infallibly pro-

duce the best effects, on even those who, previously, had no notions of musical
beauty beyond a waltz or quadrille. We al«o feel sure that no two men could

be selected better quahlied for such preceptive duties than Messrs. Cooke mid
Bennett.

Nkw Obgan.—The admirers of fine organs and oi^an-playing, may ha^ a
gratuitous treat of both at the manufactory of the Messrs. Gray, in the Ne\v
Road, on Monday even inn; next, when Mr. Adams will perform on a beautiful

instrument recently completed for St. Saviour's Church, Liverpool.

Ma, Baxfb.—iTa Fmee Jftisieaie has Che following prodigious smack at vs
barbarouB islanders :—" A young and already celebrated composer, Mr. Balfe,

whose retnarkablc productions we have often noticed, is at this time in Paris.

After the popular successes which he has obtained in England, Mr. Balfe comp*^o
demandfrom France the consecration of his talent.** At first sight we thought it

a little too hard of La FrmiM MurieaU to deny as the power of confirming the
reputation of our own countrymen, but we have since taken a second thought
about the matter. La France is perfectly right ;—we have no taste for appre-
ciating musical talent, and have proved the fact against ourselves^ 6^ our perse-
wring patronage of the wofkt qf/oreignen-m preference to those of our own eom-
jNM«rs.

The Adelphi Glee Club offers a prize for a to be contctded for by the
members. Mr. K. Tavlor has supplied the words, which we have no doubt will

be unblemished i)y any of those "freedoms of expression " which the professor

so much deprecates In the old dramatists.

pRiNce Albebt's Opeha.—We have this moment received a communicatioB
tending to exonerate his highness from the charrre of vanity so liberally, and ap-
parently with such justice, imputed to him. We are informed on pretty good
authority that the management of Covent-garden Theatre received a handsome
douceur last year for withholduig the piece, and thatMr. Limbird, of the Strand;
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was paid the ram of 250 guineas for suppressing the publication of it We Bha|l
take occasion to make inquiries respecting the particulars of these moDetarv
transactions, and give the result to our readers in the next number.

It 18 the wisdom of a governmeiit to permit plays to the people* as it is th^
prudence of a carter to put bells upon hit hqnes to make them carry their bur-
thens cheerfully.

—

Sir IV, Davemmi,

MARTIALANA HARMOiXICA.—No. III.

" Vtim Albert make an overture 1 phoo, phoo I

Cries a phlegmatic wit

:

•* Victoria made ow overture, 'tis true—
The prince accepted it

His highness write an opera! flam and flash

!

The royal opiera-tive

Only writes notes to Melbourne, for the cash
John Bull is fain to give.

*

Now, apropos of cash, though royal will

May make base comage pass—
The artist's stamp gives currency—yet stiU

The farthing is but brass.

Your botanist well knows, that crafty care

Makes fruitful e'en the barren

—

Such are the sickly weeds now brought to bear
By nurseryman Macfarren."

Poor G. A. M. ! let's hope such courtly deeds

Are cash (not credit) bringers

;

And we will pray that neilliier dross not weeds
May soil or prick thy fingers.

^ij^. «-t «)

liiST OP New Pubmcatiows.'

PIANOFORTE.
Mozni t.—Figaro, arranged Ibr font hands Eimr.
Herold.—Overture to Zanpa XhV/o.

Pacrj-^OvcfftBre to Su^oo Ditto.

Wilmn, W.—Tic e toe; variations T. E. Purdof.
Neate, C.—Serorui Grand Duet, op. 33

(aftiM a piaiKiforto quintetl)
B«-.llii)vtii.—ArchDiikf Rudnlpli'g fa-

voiiiite March, from KingMtepiian (duet)

BihlioUieqiie ClaMique, book 7,contaiDiog
8pohr*»8MiMidOfMMl SymplMMiy (diui)

DHIo.

DiUo.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Hummel.—Op. 19, Sonata, piano and flute Wetttl.
Liddesdorf—Rondo on Themes by B. Ditto.

Clinton.—Operatic (iems: overtures and
airs frura Ttocrcdi Mid GmteTUl, for

cue flute . • - - • B^euA

VOCAL. I

Grallann —1 arise from dreams of thee

Knight, J.—The liomeward lwund T. J£.

Tlic black bottle (comic)

Christmas want* (comic) -

(joolte, T.—Love in idleness; fnun Mid-
summer Nixht's Pream - •

Fairy lead Ihem np and dowat
from ditto . . - - -

Neate,C—1 Idfttd Iter ooco s ballad

Purdeuf,
Ditto.
Ditto.

Cramer,

Ditto,

Ditto.

New and Important Musical Publication.

W£SS£L and CO. have just produced two numbers of the BIBLIO-
THBQUB CLA8SIQVB. edited by J. W. DAVISON t—Viz.. SI'OIIR S acknowle^cd or-

chestral chefTciuvre. the SY^MPHONY in D minor ; and 1VIB.VDEL8S0UN S celebrated OTTETTO
in E flat * ]VIENDEL.««S<)IIN S anintet In A. and CHERUBINrS anarteC In C will speedily appear.

The object of this public.itioii it to enable all amateurs and professors of mHtlc to liecome acquMOiea

with the most esteemed SYMPHONIES and QU \RTETS, &c., of the great masters (Uirouglitfte

ajfreeable medium of PIANOFORTE DUETS), which haw Idtlwrto been exolusifely coiisnea lO

qiiarlpt players and Hubscribers to the Piiilharmonic.
• . f a

WESSEL and Ci. have just published as pianoforte duets, MENDEI-SSOHN S ..vrrture to LA
BELLE MELUSINfii ditto ditto CAMACHO'S MARRIAGE. And M ACFARREN S popular over-

tOPft to CHEVY CHACB. now perfbrming at the Princess's Tlieaire.
^ ^ _ . . hpp ron

In addition to the above. thVcelebrated descriirtive OTCrtOre LES FRANCE JUGhS, by HLCIOR
BERLIOZ. describiuK the horrors of THE INaUTSITlON, is In the press and vv ill ai.^t^^^^^^

days, in WESSEL and C s «, U known collection of nvr-rtures. *J]HE ECHO OF IHEU^M^
oew series of vocal composiaoos, euUUed • THE BRITISH VOCAL ALBUM,' u ta couree of

" "
, spd will ihottiy appear.
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OOGAN PJEEFORMANCE GRAY'S ORGAN MANUFACXOS.Y,
9, NEW ROAD, FITZROY SaUARE.

Mh. ADAMShu Mndly comeiited to PERFORM tbt foUowtafCLA8BIOAL aBUKmOV.-on ttie

ORGAN, built by GRAY, for ST. SAVIOUR s CHURCH, LIVERPaOL, OB MONDAY EVEBDN6
next, the 30th insL, commeaciug at SEVEN U CLOQLi—

PART I.

1 Extcmpoie.
2. Rccordare (RtM^tiiem) ••*....•••.•...•«.. Mozart.
8. Overture (occasional oratorio) Handel.
4. Duetto (Interrupted Sacrifice} Winter.
& Overture (Le Neue di Figaro) Mozart
6 Extempore.

PART U.

C Part of tlie recitative ' Comfort ye '

)
1.^ Air 'Every valley • C(MeMiah) HttideL .

(Chorns ' And the glory of the Lord'

j

f: Overture (Iphigeuie en Aulide) Olack.

S. Extempore.
5 Air ' I.ietl fiori

'
J "WinlLr.

7 ' >()t'iiiiij,' cliorus of the ' Roqincn'l Moz.ii t.

5. The National Aiillicm Treated exlrmiiorain'ously.

The Instniment is on the German Scale, has Three Rows of Keys and a separate Pedal Organ.

Tickets of Admissi'in, whirh are GRATriTOl'8, and Pro;^rammes of the Pi rforinance, may b« ob-

tained by any Lady m Gmiitman, jiivinK; his or her card of n<ldrt ss,at the Inlluwin^ places ;—Messrs.

Cramer and Co., iol. Regent-street; D'Ahnaioe, Soho-Muare; Geoixe aqd Manby, Fleet-street;

Monro and May, Holbom-bars i Novello, fl9. Dean ilreet* Soho; Z. T. Purday, Holbom ; and Gray •
Organ Manufactory, 9^ New-road, Fittm^-iqnaio.

LADIES' ACADEMY of VOCAL
I HARMONY. WILLIS'S ROOMS, King-

street, St. James's. Messrs. T. COOKE and J.
BENNETT respectfully announce that this Aca-
demy, conducted on the Mvstem 80 much afiproved

of last season, WAS OPENED for the instruction

and practice of SINGING DUETS and ntlu r . on-

certed music, on Tuesday, the 17Ui NovemUr.
Juvenile ClaMii—Messrs. iOooiio and Bennett have
also made arrangements to receive an extra Class

ofyounff ladies, between the ages of six and twelve

jfears, for instruction in the rudin^ents of aiugitig

and music in general. Quarterly tickets, for the

Senior Class, Four fliiit)«>a9 ; foj- the Juvenile

Claaa. Three Guineas, iiaid in advance, to b^; had
at 9S, Great Portland-street, or 21, Charlotte-

itreeC Portland-place, with any further particu-

lars required, "rhe acadenues are held in sepa-
rate apartment! at tJte above rooms, from half-

Sast twelve till two o'clock on Tuesda)'* and Fri-

ays* Tlie qnarler eomiate of twenty-four

Dedicated, by Kpecial perivi&siou, to His Royal
Hlginma, Prinee Albert,

HAYDN'S SEASONS. A New
Edition, the words cliiefly adapted from

the Seasons of 'i'homson, by Edward Taylor, £s«l,

Greaham Profeaior of Music } the wbole newly
rerieed, with an Accompaniment for tiie Piano-
forte, by W. H. Kenrns. In four parts, each
10s. 6d., or complete, .£1 its. 6d.

C. Lontdale. 96, CM Bond-etreet.

The Orrlipstiul Parts, corresponditit; to the

above edition, are published by J. Hedgley, 12,

Ebury-street, Pfmlieo.

NEW PIANOFORTE & VOCAL
MUSIC. ». d.

BuremulleT's Rondo from La Oiaste Susanna S 0
Litolff's Reverie A la Valse 8 0
Meves' Fantasia on two Airs by Prince Albert 3 0

Ah ! mia GiulietU 3 0
Ilaslinger's Rondino an Strattpt'a BrunleT
Spitzen Waltz. . 3 0

Valentine's Vaga Luna, with varialions. . . . 2 6

Wclcomcsweet liberty ;
sungbyMme.Vestris 2 0

The crooked sixpence ; ballad, by Mrs.Onslow 2 0
I saw tlte imile forsake ; ditto ditto.**.*. S 0
And wilt tliou soon forget me f ballad, by
Miss Lydia Smith... 2 0

Dear art tnou to me ; ditto ditto 2 0
Ah! farewell, bc%lit bopest ditto, liy Mme.
Stockhausen 2 0
PuUialied by C OlUvler, 41, New Bond-atneL

ZKITTEU and CO., Nos. 4 and 5,
NEW CAVKNDISH-STREET, PORT-

LAND-PLACE, acknowledge witli {gratitude the
distinguished and extended patronage whldi liM
l»<'en accorded to their celebrated PATENT
GRAND PIANOFORTES. The priniij.le upon
which ihey are constructed hiis now becimu- so

well known, and its superiority so neraily ad-

mitted, that lo enlarge upon it is utterly sup> r-

fluous. Their present ol4ect is to appiize the no-

bility, gentry, and the pnldl^ tliat tJiey have ajp-

pnpdall their admired iiUM«v«Beoto toCABINET,
fcOTTAGE. and PICCOLO PIANOFORTES, for

which description of insttnments they are ready to

receive orders at prices not exceeding those ma-
nufactured in the ordinary w;iy, and lo wliieli lliey

respecthilly solicit inspection at their warelious^es.

Nee. 4iii, New Cavendiih-itieet, PbTtlnnd<<plaee*

HBNItY HOOPBR, 19, Pall MmlU where all coramunlcalloM for Iho Editor, WortsJ^ Eevlew. and Mvc^
tfieineni* are ree»ived.-R. ORtMnlBRIOGE, Panyer Alley, I'aterMster Row.^. BEROCR, Holywell Street,

Mnixd, and (he followinir Afteatt :—
CHAI'I'K.I.L. Bond Streei.
D'AI-M AINF". anil Co., Snlio Sqmre.
DUFF nxl HODGSON. OMonl Street.
OF.ORGE »nil M A N BY , Fleet Street.
J. KF.Kr.AN, niiriiiigtoa Amde.
MANN, Con.lilll.

• • BETTS, I hrciiliu"* Hie Street.

WEBB, Liverpool ; SIMMS and DINHAM, Mancliester ; WRIOHTSO.N snd WEBB, Birmingham.
LendoBt Printed ky Jonn Laienvoii, at litsPrlntingboaieo,li« Jphason's Conn, Fleet Sttccl,l(av* I

CI'vAMKK. ADDISON, tiF.ALF., Ml, Regent St.
JoMA'oMN*', I'iv, (;reai Porilsad Street.
Mills, unufi sin ct.

OLLI\ IKK, Hi. 111! Street.
/.. T. PlUiDAV, Higli Uolborn.
JOHN LEE. uo, \Ve»t Strand.
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.

An audience sufficiently numerous to fill every part of the house, assembled in

the Prince's Theatre on Thursday evening last, to hail the commencement of Mr.

Barnett's effort in behalf of Eoglish composers and their works. Nothing less

tlian a ^'bompw'* could be expected on an occaslon^about .which so much cu-

riosity has been lately excited in the musical circles of London ; but while we
record with pleasure the complete fulfilment of this expectation, we must ex-

press our earnest hope that, though the first emnosity may subside in the public

nind^ a good feeling and solicitude for the prosperity of the cause will take its

place^ and direct patronage in a firm and equable stream on one of the most

spirited and disinterested undertakings we know of in the musical history of this

country. We can 'add nothing to what we have at other times said concerning

the nature of those plans by which Mr. Bamett trusts to impress the claims of

Ihs brother-artists and himself on public notice, neither need we say a single

Additioiial word about the circumstances which have necessitated the prodoc-

lion of the first opera. All these things must be thoroughly toiliar to the

feaders of the " Musical World and because they are well known, we have

reason to believe, also, that our purposely abstaining from minute criticism on

the merits of Fridolin, will be at once attributed to its true motive ;—we desir^

that the coming-forth of the real champions of English art should not l>e im-

peded by any circumstances with which, properly, they are unconnected ; find

we, therefore, to this end, forego every other consideration.

A deep and unusual interest was manifest in the faces and expressions of the

audienco during- every preliminary step to the rising of the curtain. One young

artist afU'i- another entered the critics' sanctuary—the upper circle of boxes

—

until to our fatherly eves—(for we sincerely trust that they ail deem us to stand,

musicaiiy, in loco parentis towards them)—there was presented a sight far out-

YOL. XIV.—N£W SERISS, VOL. VII. T

LFrliMH bt John Ul|litiw, 11, ioliMoa't^owi, nMUttcec*] Digitized by Coogle
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valuing the phalanx of titled and jewelled beauty in the Italian Opera—a collec-

tion of that musical genius on the strength of which we have taken on u^, nimost

single-handed, to cast down a gauntlet to continental Europe. We were de-

lighted to see the friendiy uuds of recognition with which theae young men
greeted one another—their smiling pleasure at tlie hope now opened to them,

their ardent anxiety for a first success, and finally their settling themselves down
to the business oflistening in good earnest. It was gratifying as an earnest of

their right feeling for Mr. Bamett'B pmition and its attendant consequences.

The strength of the hand waa jealously calculated as eadi individual entered the

orchestra, and the appearance of Mr. Loder was greeted with a hearty round of

applause, a compliment which, as the best leader in England, he eminently de*

served. PreriouB to ihe overtare, an address was spolcea hy Mrs. Selby, the

intent of which was to show that, from the earliest periods of her histoiy, Eng-
land had been the spoil of the stranger^that as foreigners had dsarped her ter-

ritory by force of arms, so had they, by inflnenoe of fashion, engrosiwd her pa-

tronage of arts ; and to rouse np, by declamation, a popular excitement in fiivonr

of this attempt to snatch the fame and profit of mnsie from alien grasp. We
confess onr disapprobation of the taste displayed in this prologue, since it can

scaredy be necessary to depreciate our neighbours in order to nalt onrselTes ;-

md even if fOMjMm/fiw statements were deemed advisable, a more advairti^eotta

opportunity might, surely, have been selected to mdce them.

The story of the drama to which Mr. Romer has written music, relates, prin-

cipally, to the marital jealousy of one Count Savern, which is fomented, alter

the lago fashion, by his iitcognUo seneschal, Sir Huherty whose wife had, some

years previously, been seduced by the Ccunt to quit her home, taking with her

her infant son. The Count's jealousy is directed on Fridolin, the page of the

Countess, and herein Sir Hubert's design is unwittingly aided by Serviiz, the

Count's steward, who is parentally irate with the page on account of his preten-

sions to the hand of StcJh. his daughter. Fridolin is, unfortunately, detected

by Sir Hubert and Servitz in the act of kneeling to his mistress, and presenting

her with a portrait while innocently intreating her influence on his behalf with

his proposed father-in-law ; and the Count having been, meanwhile, temporarily

absent on service at court, is, on his return, informed of the proofs of his wife's

infidelity. Certainty is brought home to the Count's mind by the discovery of

Frid'i/iii walking in the castle-garden at night with Stella, who, from some simi.

larity of dress is mistaken for the Countess, and he Immediately condemns his

wife and her supposed paramour to death. Sir Hubert, deeming the sentence

irreparable, discovers himself to the Count, and declares the whole to have been

a jjlot for the gratification of his revenge, at the same time producing a packet

given to him by the Countess, which establishes her innocence. But in this

packet Sir Hubert discovers a portrait which proves FHdoUn to be his long-lost

son, and all animosity is now forgotten between the CoiaU and his seneschal in

their aniiety to save the victims from their impending fate. Ho« the OomMB
was to have been disposed of we are not informed, but Fi^tMm is made the

bearer of his own death-warrant, in the shape of the demand ** if they had done

his mastet^s bidding ?" to the vassal-workmen at the Cottal's irofr-foundry—the

setfs being previously directed to answer the questioner, whoever he should be,

by plunging him headlong into the iires of their furnace. The last scene is en-

acted between FHdoUn and his destined executioners, and Sir Hvbai arrives just

y i^L-o i.y Google
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in time to save his Mil's life, whereupon the stage is, as usual, tiileU with %j|^py

and reconciled people, and tlie cui talu falU.

The overture to Fridolin is, like those to Leonora, Der Frcy^r/mtz, Oberon, and

many others more raoderD, chiefly built on Bubjects contained ai the opera; but,

unlike these recogoised efforta of geniiia, there is about the construction of Mr.

Romer's overture, a pecvliar and •tartliog frcahneBS, resulting from its being

totally unfettBred by any of the ettabliahed fiMUalaries for socli matters ; and ito

having escaped an mtean it* we preaoBie, attribotabte to liM fact that ka novdty

aomewhat eclipsed its beanty on a first hearing. From thence onwards we pass

through a great number of songs and concerted pieces* in most of which that

perfection of fitthionable music* oonanmnwte difficulty* is attauied to such an

extmt that we doubt not tin singers and band are much flattered by the con-

fidence evinced by Mr. Romer in their executive abilities. Many of the beauties

of these pieces we consider lost to the public by reason of the pains talcen to

conceal them from the vulgar ear by novel and ingenious dispositions of har«

mony and bold and nneopied irentment A few portions of the music—MdUia's

first song, a ballad for Couni Savem, n double-chorus of priests and bridesmaida

in the first act, and some detached parts of a duet for the Cmmi and OmnitM in

the first net, and of one for the CoiaU and Sir Hubert in the last act* for emnple

—are more intelligible to the common sort of people than the rest of the opera,

and we, among the number* found them sufficiently agreeable. On the whole*

we consider Mr. Romer's opera the purest and most unconstrained eflfort of ima-

gination yet produced on the lyric stage of this country. No work is less open

to the charge of owing its effects to the tricks of art or the mysteries of science.

The composer has cast aside all those antiquated notions and rules of scholar-

ship which clog the pathway of less liberal-thinking musicians than himself, and

has determined to rest solely on the native strength and simplicity of his un-

aided genius. On the success of this experiment we do not, at present, venture

to offer an opinion. Us ctTcct on us (being', perhaps, unnecessarily straight-

laced in musical matters) is, we confess, extremely strange ; but since even

Beethoven was at first vehemently abused in this country for his innovations,

\v( takt: warning by so sad an example of precipitate judgment; and, unwilling

to coMiinit a similar injustice towards Mr. Romer, we prefer keeping our opiaion

for the benefit of more mature reflection, and, in the mcaiitime, leave the public

to settie the matter as bctv.een themselves and the composer of Fridolin, to the

best of their unbiassed judgment.

Miss Romer, in the character of Fridolin, exerted herself to the utmost

throughout the opera ; and while in many instances she was succesafhl* it was

evident that in others* such as the prison jcmm* in the last act* sbe had under-

taken a task to which her physical capnbilities are inadequate. Mr. H. Phillips*

as 8ir Hubert, acted beautifully, and rendered the utmost possible justice to the

music—singing its less intricate portions admirably, and for the rest doing M\f
more than could be expected from one not yet thoroughly familiar with the new
figures and combinations which Mr. Bomer has grafted on the art of operatic

composition. Misses A. Cooper and CoUett, in tiie parts of the CfomUm and

Skttot and Mr. Firaserf in that ofOmmi 8amm, deserve creditable mention for the

manner in which they executed their difficult tasks; and a like compliment is

due to Mr. Morley* who personated Sermlr.

At the fall of the curtain Miss Romer was loudly called for and appeared t
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and a sitnilar honour was awarded to the composer, who made iiis obeisance,

evidently much elated by his success.

God save the Queen " was sung by the whole company after the opera, and

a cheer, not confiDed to a few rows of the gallery and a amattering of the boxes,

but from every part of the house, vehement, and protracted, greeted Mr. Bar-

ii^t's appearance in the orchestra to conduct it. We trntt this demonstration

was not die mere effervescence ^ich soch things too frequently ore, hot that it

was a conscientious burst of snbetantial and lasting feeling.

THE OPERAS OF ROSSINI.

"

The following is a oitalogue of Roesini's operas, with the times and places of
their production ;

—

Cambiale di Matrimonio,—At the Theatre Mose at Venice; autumn 1810.

Eqwweo Siraimgante,—^At the Theatre del Cttrto at Bologna ; autumn 1811.
Uiemetrio e PoHbio.—At the Theatre Falle at Rome ; autumn 1813.

Inganno frJice.—At the Theatre Mose at Venice; Carnival 1812.

Ciro in Babilonta.—At the Theatre Communale at Ferrara; Lent 1812.

Scala di Sela.—At the Theatre Mose at Venice ; sprung 1812.

Pie/ra di Paragons.—At the Sealtt at Milan; autumn 1812.

J/Occasionefa il Ltuiro.—*At the Theatre Afose at Venice ; autumn 1813.
Jl Figlioper azzardo,—At the Theatre Mose at Venice ; Carnival 1813.
llancredi.—At the Fenice at Venice; Carnival 1813,

IhMmM in Algieri,—At the Theatre Benedetto at Venice; summer 1813.
Auretiano in Palmira.—At the Scala at Milan ; Carnival 1814.
Turco in Italia.—At the same theatre ; autumn 1815.

FJi^nhcth.— At the Thpfitrp San Carlo at Naples; autumn 1^15.

Tovuldo e Dorliska.—At the i tieatre yalie at Rome; Carnival 18 IG.

Barhiere di Seviglia,—At the Theatre ArgeiUiM at Rome ; Carnival 181$.
Xa Gazzetta.—At the Theatre Florentim at Naples ; summer 1816.
Otello.—At the Theatre Fonrh at Naples; autumn IS 17.

Cenereniola.—At the Theatre / ai/e at Rome ; Carnival 1817.
Gma Ladra.—At the Scala at Milan; spring 1817.
Armida.—At the llieatre San Carlo at Naples; autumn 1817*
Adelaida di Borgogna.—At the Theatre Argentino at Rome; Carnival 1818.
Mose.—At the Theatre San Carlo at Naples ; Lent 1818.

Micciardo e Zoraide.—At the same theatre ; autumn 1818.

. Ermime.—At the same theatre ; Lent 1819.
Edmrdo ? Cristina.—At the Theatre Bcmdolio'at Venice; spring 1819*
Donna del Lago.^At tlic Theatre San Carlo at Naples ; autumn 1819*
Bianca e Faliero.—At the Scala at Milan ; Carnival 1820.

, Maometto Secondo.—At the Tlieatre San Carlo at Naples ; Carnival 1820.

MuHlde de 8habran,^Kt the Theatre ApoUo at Rome; Carnival 1831.
Zelmira,—At the Theatre San Carlo at Naples; Carnival 1822.
Semiramidp.—At the Theatre Fenice at Venice ; Carnival 1823.

Jl Vihggio h Rkeims,—At the Ojpera Italien at Paris ; summer 1825.

Le 8i»ge de Cormthe.—At the Grand Opera at Paris ; autumn 1826.
Jfoise.—-At the same theatre

;
spring 1827.

Le Compfe Org.—At the same theatre; in 182S.

Guillaume Tell.—At the same theatre ; summer 1829.
What a prodigious amount of fecundity and application does this long list

display ! From 1610 to 1829 but one year elapsed (1824) wititout the pro.
dnctton of an opera. In the year 1812 no less than eix operas were composed by
Rossini; and again^ in 1817* four were produced, of which three rank among his

roost celebrated works! The last year of this brilliant career is little less than
miraGttloQs. That an opera, so huge in quantity and so superb in quality as
Guillaume Tell, should succeed the Compfe Org in less than twelve montluk we
take to be one of the most extraordinary thinis on record.
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PROM£NAD£ CONCERTS.

Wk were compelled last week to break off saddenly, while mmming op the

evidence of this discussion, whieh may be deemed a trial for conspiracy in the

Court of Uncommon Picas, I'ftVct m\s*?/s Cause, or the British public and the

state of music in lingland agahist the Promenade Concertists and the daily bread

of a few musicians. A very few words will complete our review of the facts be-

fore m, we ahall then proceed to a brief notice of the argomeots of our two eor-

respondeota which have been laid before the public, the three other wiiteiB who
have favoured us on the subject, for and against, having made use of so strong

personalities as to render their letters unavailable for our pages ;
and, fioally,

with the sincere and earnest reiteration of our own opinion, leave the subject to

the candid verdict of our reodere.

Mr. £liason has taken advantage of the Prin&f Albert Ot?er/«re humbug to

educe a bespeak from the Duchess of Kent ; and thongh the royal grandmamma
did not attend the perlbrmance of her illustrious coumn's decomposition, the gen-

tleaen of the orchestra wore white cravats on the occasion, which cosened the

mnltitode, who, like a very dutifol public as they are, form the halo round the

planets of the fashionable universe, and having been once lured to the spot

where royalty ?*hould have rested, fondly linger there in expectation that the

optical delusion ot full-dressed fiddlers may be shortly changed for the sensible

certainty of the benign presence. Further, the ingenioos enirtpnneur having
porcbased a professorship in the Royal Academy of Music, at the price of per-

forming the noble President's rcdoubtal)lc Battle Symphony has thought it a
fitting acknowledgment of his recent appointment to produce another work from
the same distinguished hand ; and thus is he a parasite t3 the patrician and a
poplar to the public: there gaining support by decorating his patron, here rising

like a landmark among statelier and stronger trees, to teseeo, and singled, and
celebrated, and fought from all hands.
Our Brompton correspondent, " Patria," states *' that the congregation of two

or tiirce thoosend persons nightly, more or less, into arenas where music is

the sole attraction and entire entertainment, should be ii^arious to the unedu-
cated million of this metropolis, or should disparage their aptitude and willing-

ness to be taught, under any circumstances, is a paradox at once startling, and,

I think, untenable." To this we answer, ntubic is neither the sole attraction nor
the entire entertainment at the Promenade Concerts : the nightly congregations

are assembled, by curiosity, to traverse the novel arenas which the theatres pre-

sent in their transmogrified shape: in one instance have we the glittering resplen-

dency of French clocks, rippling fountains, golden Cupids, and massive looking-

glasses : in another, the yet more interesting spectacle of unconnected pieces of
stage scenery, fastened together to keep the cold out, giving the visitors the idea

of being introduced " behind the scenes," and so partly initiated into the hallu-

cioian mysteries of dramatic machinery ; besides, there is the privilege of passing

from one part to another of the building, which must give the public a far

greater confidence in the stability and security of such establishments by letting

them see how they are constructed and what they are made of ; there ia also, we
lament to say, a great allurement to a consid r;ihle portion of the congregated

thousands, in the ladies of pleasure who mix mdiscriminately with the throng,

and whom the management could not, if the^ would, wholly exclude. We main-
tain that aptitude and willingaess to receive instruction are greatly disparaged by
the careless relaxation of the mind :

** Patria," happy creature I can have had little

to do with teaching, or he must have experienced the nearly insurmountable diffi-

culty of eradicating bad taste and bad habits : if music is to be treated with dis-

respect it must ever remain matter of indifference, and if the lightest and most
trashy productions are to be the features of an evening's performance, the atten-

tion can never be led elsewhere to liii'JiGr and better considera'iions. Yet one
thing more : the omission of Efiirli-h names from the programmes which, fiW

just now, has been almost unexccptiunable, must tend to confirm the mistrust in

our natumal musical abilitiet which haa been growing for ages.
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Our other adversary, "T.," a1^u ! us upon very difTercnt grounds; he admits
that the greater portion of the audiences assemble for the purpose of shewing
themselves rather than for the sake of receiving either instructiou or auiusemeut

from the ptrformaoce ; bat be maintains that mttMckias must Itve» and that if

bread and buUer can be easier obtained by pandering to a bad taste than by
stimulating a good one, the bread and butter must bo obtained, and the taste left

to take care cf itself. This is very pretty m a matier of political economy, bot
it places our musical artists in the lowest nod most contemptible light : good
heavens ! are a number of educated and thinking men to submit to the mecbani-
cnl drudgery of earning a livelihood by the sweat of their fingers, without: allow-

ing their brows or the minds within thcra to share in the porspiring labour ? if

so, let them itinerate from street to street, ^bere the unusual appearuace of
'* sixty first-rate instrumental petfermers" would at any rate elicit attention, and
we should suppose, educe a contribution in their favour at whatever rate t^iey

may think proper to solicit it. "T." further remarks, that the experiment of clas-

sical music has been tried and has failed : this we deny; the Concerts d'Et^, at

Drury-lane, were more numerously attended than any series of similar perform-

ances that has yet been given, and there aymphomes and aevenl minor pieeea of
the higher order of art were generally played; certainly these important compo^
tions were loss applauded than the dance music wnth which they were assoriated,

and the expression of approbation was for the most part on an inverse ratio with
the magnitude of the work: bat classical music was played, the Conceits d'£tft

were attended, and if tliey failed to work much for the gpod cause of general en-
lightenment, it was because the mammon of nnrighteonsBeas was misedup with
the true doctrine.

To conclude, we opine that instrumental concerts might be very good, nay de-
sirable things, in a fitting loeaU, namely, in placee where they would not exclude
other performances ; but then promenidery should be disallowed, quadrilles and
waltzes should be wholly omitted, or at least form the roost inconsiderable,

instead of, as hitherto, the most important part of the programme, and English
music should hold its due place in the selection : under these circumstances, and
imder none but these, we should give our entire approval to the system*

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the Musical World.

Sia,—-NotbiDK could he more seasonable than the Kood advice given in the leading
srtiele of the "Mmlcal World** last week, oo the aabgeet of unity amongat native com-
posen, because one of the great impedimenfti to their success is the want of a good repu-
tation for talent with the public. It appears to me the only way this reputation can bo
gained is b> the production of a considerable number of successful operas, and as " every
indivMnal success** het)M to create this number, it is of the utmost importance to the in-
terests of all, when onre an opera is biou;,'ht before the public, that it should succeed;
every failure renderini^ the chances of success less favourable for those compofers whose
works are to follow* Beildei which, general success will command the attention of
managers, aad obtain the ear of the public, a thing of the very first importance, because it

will be the mpans of their works being received with all that favonrable disposition and
kind attention so necessary to a fair appreciation of their merit, however great it may be.

On the oootmrjr, every Miore will tend to sfaik the general repntetioa of naliTe ceettpeseta
still lower than it is, if such a thing be possible, which will dishearten managers, and
thereby remove to a greater distance all opportunity for even ooly a coasiderstioa of their
works, which must of course precede their representation.

I have been led to trouble you with the above remarks in consequence of observing on
the opening night of 31(^'?srs. Barnett's theatre a deplorable disjilay of not only bad feeling,

but equally bad policy on the part of several of those composers whose interests you so
warmly «id ably advocate ; for not once during the performance did these iropredent
penons bestow a hand of approhation, even when the whole house was ringing with
applaase* Now, on an occasion like this, they ought, if not for lib«rality*8 sake, at least

for their own interests' sake, to have been^the first to mark any poiut of merit in the o[iera,

however imalU^mt no^ thus eoidlj did tiiey look on tiU the coaehHion. 1 sleeopely hope
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that coaducl ih> Uucrvduui>le to tbd iiuai t as well as to the bead ii not eommoa amongst
natifv eomiMMn ; if it is, moat anuredly the ponishmeiit it meriti amiti it, which is that
ofa total exclusion of native oompoeitiont from all opportonity^ PR0BABILI8.

Sir,—I went last night (Wednesday) to hear Professor Taylor's teetara on Hosie at
the City of London School. I was at tho iloor by half past si\ o'clock, when the door
was opened, and I was admitted; to my great surprise the theatre was quite full and I
was unable to get a seat. I was informed that they bad (beforo' the door for the public
bad been opened) been admitting their friends ; so tliis aecounts for tlie theatre being full
before I got in. Now T think this is too bad ; if thrsc Icrtiirf^ nro [riven for the public
they ought to have the uliance of hearing them, instead of whicii the place is filled with
the IHeods of the school. If yon wHl he so kind to inaait thia note in your puhlieation it
will greatly oblige your*s truly,

Moorgate- street, November 20th, 1840. W« W. T,

[We fully agree with onr correspondent as to the injustice of tlio prort eding;
an endowment which was intended for public instructioD ahoaid not be taken
advantiige of for priyate indulgence.—Ed. M. W.]

REVIEW.

iVtf. 8 qf Wessel and Co'* Selection of Duels for the Pianoforte, composed by Beelhoven.

Thia is called ** La derniere pensee de Beethoven —we have no great laith.

in " last tfaoughta " in general, by reason of fhe great ease with which posllni*
mous remains can be manufactured and poked under cover of the reputation of
any cornj)oser who is supposed to have written during the weakness of his last

mortal iiours—as witnf6s the case of Weber and some others ; but this *' der-
nidre pensle " of Beethoven we cannot class among the doubtfuls, since, small
Uiough it be, it carries his peculiar mark with a certainty beyond the reach of
any imitation. We cannot describe it otherwise than as a very short piece (

only
twenty-four bars in the whole) divided into two parts, and more nearly re-

sembling in form and character*some sublimated specimen of the old-fashioned
minaeti, than anythiag else we know of. It is evidently the production of some
idle half hoar« and a perfect gem in its way.

^Bfkmmmg sss MaHtnbad." Grand WaUg, at « dugt/br Dbe ptrnt^vrtt,

6]f Lmit Spokr.

Here is a stinj^ing reproof to Herrn Strauss, Lanner, Labitzsky, and all such
gentry ! Here is music to which ladies may dance and musicians listen wkh
equal delight. It is in three movements ; having two trios with a recurrence to

the first movement, as usual, after each, and the whole is, like all Spohr's small
pieces of handicraft, the perfection of graceful beauty. The pianoforte arrange-

ment is from one of the most exquisitely finished orchestral scores on a small scale

we have ever seen.

The Royal Lullaby. A national anthem, composed by Signor Lanza.

" His Ko)'al Highness, Prince Albert " is evidently no longer a tramp-card
mrith the musico-patriotism-mongers ; his novelty has somewhat worn off, and
in any case, his nose is now certainly put out of joint by the arrival of the infant

princess. Who can tell the nurnljcr of grand compositions of which the roya!

infant is destined to be the unwitting jirovQcative ? Who shall declare the cubic

yards of human brain that must, ere iuug, be addled and confounded amidst a

map of eulogistic lyrics on her smiling innocence and budding beauties ? Of
OOnrsOy foremost in the ranks will be found the royal composers with an anthem
a piece for the occasion; and then, only think nf the " Cradle Songs," the " Pap
Quadrilles/* the Lovely Cherubs," the "

I nfant Luardians of our isles," and the

thousand other interesting devices which must surely follow 1 The bare idea^is

enough to eitaticlse the {nibUBhers with visions of profit* and oppress reviewers

with forebodings of gloom I
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But let us Qot/in chasing futurity, forget the task at present before as. Signor
Lanza's " Ts^ational Anthem '*

is then, a composition in three moveinente~>a re-

citative, an ana, and a short chorus ; and most thoroughly appropriate is it to
its purpose, for, seriously, after having carefully read it through, we can find

nothing more to say of it than that it is as childishly innocent as the little being
whose birth it is intended to celebrate.

RffliyisiieAa. DiNiiriiLiLfl^iiFioeg.
FOREIGN.

Fbstiyal at the Duoho or Milan.—cFr(mmar9mmC€rr€»pondent.)—Every
one has heard of the great and good Carlo Boromeo—the prince, prelate, and
saint, whose canonized remains lie in the Puomo of Milan, and whose gigantic

statue, more than four times the dimensions of the Achilles in Hyde-park, stands

by the road-side, near Arona—his birthplace, overlooking the beautiful Logo
Maggiore, with ita fairy iatande, and the rest of that Inzuriast domain, whose
revenues, during his lifetime, were devoted to a hundred benevolent and iiseliil

institutions for the advantage of his country and of mankind. The annual rom-
meraoration of this extraordinary personage took place yesterday, November 4th,

and the ceremonial was aL once so maguiticent, solemn, and striking, as to sur-

pass all I had hitherto eeen or heard of, and to render deBcription a most difficult,

if not impossible task.

I will, however, mako the attempt, and, as is usu?>l with the playwrights, will

commence with a brief sketch of the scene of my drama—the Duomo, or Cathedral

of Milan, is the largest church in Europe, after St. Peter's at Rome—it is nearly

five hundred feet long, and three bimdi«d wide ; b bnilt entirely of white marble,

which retains its vestal hue ; is surmounted by a lofty dome, and three hundred
and sixty small spires or minarets, each rrowned with a colossal statue, and the

whole temple, from its base to its summit, is encrusted with sculpture, tracery,

bassi^reltevi, and groups of figures, wbich have cost more than four hundred y^ston

to complete ; and which justly obtained for the edifice the appellation of oa eu^Mft

trnndcr. The interior Is entered by five doors at the western pnd of the building,

communicating with the five gothic aisles, the centre one considerably higher and
wider than the nave of Westminster Abbey ; the roof is supported by a hundred
and sixty marble columns, and the whole is paved with tesselated marble of nu-
inerous colours and devices : immediately under the cupola a balustrade surrounds

the open vault, containing the mortal remains of San Carlo, in a crystal coffin or

shrine, adorned with silver^ through whose lucid sides the features, robes, and
ecclesiastical insignia of the saint are seen unimpaired by the lapse of centuries

;

to the right and left, the transepts are portioned into several small chapils or

chantries dedicated to the Virgin, the Holy Spirit, St. Catherine, St. Peter, &c.,

each enriched by sculptures, paintings, and altar services of gold and silver plate,

and beyond, is the choir, ascended by six or eight steps, with a music-gallery

and organ on either side, thus obviating the obstruction usual in our cathedrals*

occai^oned by the erection of the organ across the nave, and permitting the eye
to rove uninterruptedly to tlip extremity of the buildin?, whrrc the high altar

with its precious ornaments, rich cups and salvers, statues of silver, massive can-
delabre, and numerous tapers, forms an appropriate] termination to the splendid

vista ; innumerable specimens of ancient stained glass, so very rare in England
since the commonwealth shed their "dim religious light around," and the dome
is lighted by gold-coloured windows, through which the sunshine of this beauti*

ful climate produces a superb effect.

The day was calm, clear, and temperate as a September morning in EngJaBd i

the streets were thronged with well-dressed persons ; the ladies vdkd» and with*
out bonnets, as is customary here, intermingled with groups of peasantry with
their cheerful faces, and picturesque many-coloured costumes; for though in-

door business is pretty general on Sunday mornings, excepting during the time
of high-mass, yet on great festival days, of which there are seven or eight in the
yeVt the whole popoUlion seems to keep high holiday.
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The doors of the cathedral were approached through silken verandas, with
curtauiA of cloth of gold, and the interior was richly decorated for the occasion ;

the five aUlee were hung with draperies of crinifton cloth fringed with gold, and
between the fifty-two pillars that separate them were suspended a series of
cartoons in gill frames, illustrating the life and benevolent actions of the saint
—these pictures were of large dimensions, nnd lishted by clusters of wax-candles
braachiog from the various columns, for duyiigiit was euiuely excluded, except
through the windows of the dome ; the chaocel and organ-galleries were fitted
up in a corresponding style : a throne of amber velvet with gold ornaments, and
a chair of state for the arc}iI>ishop stood on one side, and a canopy of white satin
surmounted the high altH«, and spread its graceful curtains around the sanctuary.
At ten o'clocic it was difficult to pass through the vast numbers assembled, and
by ?leveo« the arrival of the military and municipal authorities, in their rich uni-
forms, regimentals, and glittering orders, completed the congregation, which must
have reached the number of, at least, six thousand souls. The organs now let

loose their many voiced iiarmouies, and the archbishop approached the altar, pre-
ceded by three or four dozen boys in surplices^ bearing torches and censors, the
venerable prelate wearing his mitre and other regalia, and appearing to support
bis feeble frame by the aid of his crozier, was attended by a train of more than
two hundred bishops, vicars, and priests, in habits of various colours—^green»

white> hlne> and scarlet, all richly embroidered.
Mass was now performed, the archbishop officiating and going through the

various ceremonies, the dressings and undressings, putting on and taking off of
robes, caps, shoes, the kissing of hands and cheeks, &c,, the whole reminding
one of the formalities usual at an English coronation. An oration was next de-
livered in an impassioned and imprettive manner, c&tol||ng the benign character
of the saint, and recommending his mortal virtues to universal imitation and
regard.

The music now re-commenced witli a lengthened crescendo, stealing on the
ear like a messenger from the far-oti homes of harmony, a soft winged spirit

from the spheres. The choir, consbting of nearly a hundred voices, was adroitly

disciplined by a conductor placed in the front of one of the galleries, while the
two organs, connected by machinery under the floor of the chanrel, were mas-
tered by a single organist in the opposite one. The service was new for the

occassion, the composition of a student of the Imperial and Royal Conserva-

tory of this city, to whom a handsome premium has been awarded for the

work, as is annually the custom ; the Conservatory is under the direction of

Signor Vaccaj, some years since well-known in London, and author of several

successful operas ; it struck me forcibly that the music of the young composer

{mrtook very largely of the characteristics of his master, for it abounded with

ight and graceful melody, florid accompaniment and dramatic effects : there was
very little of that solemnity and devotional character which in northern climates

are considered essential on such occasion'^ hut, in justice, I must acknowledge

that I was never present at any musical pcrloruiatjcc which so completely ful-

filled and realized its intended purpose—the absorbing and impressing the minds

of its bearers in general. This was particularly the case in a part of the service

called the Offcriorio, an adagio of touching tenderness and expression, written

in four parts for treble voices only, and responded alternately by the juvenile

choristers on either side of the choir ; the " Gloria " was grand and imposing

;

and the '< Donna Nobis," a fugue of unusually melodious character, produced

a most exhilarating effect.

During the performance of the latter piece, the archbishop descended from the

altar, and advancing towards the tomb, sprinkled water from golden basins car-

ried on either side of him; his numerous attendants forming an extended semi-

circle in the rear, and the whole congregation kneeling reverently before him till

the conclusion of his paternal benediction. I was fortunate in having procured

an elf'vnted position near the entrance of the choir, and looking at this moment
along the great aisle, which was studded with hundreds of blazing torches, and

crowded by a dense mass of prostrate people, of all ranks and ages : the sight

was one of Hie most imposing ever seen. The sun that was Bcaicely admitted
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anvwherc but throuszh the vcllow stained windows of the dome, threw a Hood of
goid over the open torab that seemed almost supernatural ; and the music, the
daxzling and cofltly dmses, tbe rolling donde of incenae, iotoxioated every sense^

and almost led one into the belief that some earthly Heaven waa around us, and
the apotheosiM nf the =;:iint n ns at liand. I could not keep my eyes off the shrine,

expecting every nioriient tu behold the glorious ascension. J lost myself, and my
thoughts, and my consciousness of those around me ; I felt I was no longer " of
tbe eartJif eartty ;** I dfeanned that I waa amongst all that I remember of Tirtoe

and affection, surrounded by all I had ever lovedj and all whohad ever loved and
perished me. Why did I wake ?

Albergo deUa JHegina d'Jnghiiterru Contrada Largu. m
Sae? ill J#ttm0.

Nafolson^ FvifBRAL.

—

(If^nm ear mm Corretpmidmi,}^A trial waa made
on Sunday last at the Paris Conservatoire, of the new trumpets, thirty in number,
constructed by SchiU? on a novel model of extraordinary dimensions and power,

expressly for the solemn pageant and interment of Napoleon's remains. The in-

stramenta w^re Ibnnd to possess very great capabtKties of expression and com-
pass, and the effect produced by them surpassed the expectations of thenameroua
professor? and amateurs assembled on thn occasion. Halevy hag been cnc;an;pd

to compose a Funeral March, to be executed by a hundred aud lifty perrormcrs,

who will accompany the pageant in its course up the Seine, from Rouen to Cour-
bevoie; there, a new band of two hnndred performets, with a solemn March
by Auber, will accompany the procession to the capital. Berlioz's Dirge, exe-

cuted by the united bands of the several regiments of the line, and of the National
Guards of Paris, amounting, perhaps, to three or four hundred instruments, will

conduct the cortege to the chapel of the Invalides, where a new Requiem, by the
veteran ChembinI, supported by the band and chorus of the Academic Royaie,
in addition to the choirs of Notre Dame and various other churches, will consign
the honoured remains to their very appropriate resting-place, and conclude the

interesting ceremonial. This is as it should be ; it is the just homage of art to

him, who, amidst all the cravings of his own ambition and tiba boatle of his own
glory, found yet sufficient leisare and inclination to foster tiie arts and elevate

their professors, feeling, justly enough, that ambition and glory reached a higher
and more refined character by such means. The French ffovernment has awarded
most liberal remunerations to the several composers and artists engaged, and the

whole affair promisea to be at <nice a ai^MHMd tribute and a nationid boaour.
Shall we ever see aueh patriotic doings in England ? Bacon and the Black
Prince are yet unmonumented, their memories being left to slumber in the bo-
soms of the grateful few, their high deserta anrevealed to the admiration and for

the advantage of the illiterate many. The poet " of all tune "—the reverenced
in every land, has gained no national tribute, during two eentmries, tram his
countrymen or their expensive governors; yet, if these stars of our isle were to

be publicly celebrated in London, fashion would collect together the choristers

of the Italian and German operas, and Royalty itself would most probably select

the music of Bellini and Strauss as alone flit and tolerable for the oceaaioB> while
native artists would be expelled from participation, or^ at beal;^ oandemuad to-

endure the doiib!? discord; of alien Hps and inferior talents*

Hotel de Naniz, Flaee Carousel, Fari»,

MET&OPOLITAN.
Hakover Chapel, RKOiwr-STftEET.—" Tlie queen shall rejoice in Thy

strength," a New Anthm, composed by Mr. John Goss, in honour of the birth

of the Pnnccss Royal, was performed here on Sunday, and excited very consi-

derable attention from the interesting nature of the occasion. The compositioii

is rather a dry specimen of the strict style, and reflects more credit on the loy-

alty thau on the genius of it.s author. Miss Marshall and Miss £Uen MaSOIL
sang the verse, and the whole was offectively performed.

Sacreo Harmonic Sociej y, Exeter Hall.—The Resurrection and Ascen-
Hon, -an oratorio by Dr. Klvey, the organist of St. Georgels Chapel, Mousf^
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twelfth Mass, and a iniscollancous collection were performed last evening Wo
are deliffhted to see iu this society a willingneas to bring forward the works ot

uaUve aulliurii. Sacred masic is a style of composition in which England has

lately been nuch lew dtating^isbed than m any other, bat this we attribute lees

to the natural inability of oor composers than to the impossibility which has
oxisted of obtaining the performance of their works : the great example of our

old church writers, independent of the emulation of the classical which has

lately so strongly demonstrated itself, might surely stimulate an effort to revive

the musical glory in this the highest branch of the art of our country, ^icb
was in tlif time of Tallis, Byrd, Gibbons, &c. greater than that of any other

state in Europe. The society's choice of the present work is not a very happy
one : the oratorio is exceetliogly short, and therefore incapable of producing a
great seaaatioa t the lateness of tbalioar prevwita us enteriag into a detail of its

iBtnls* The author has confined himself to an imitation of the construction of

the movement, the form of the passajjes, and the style of the instrumentation of

Handel and his contemporaries, and has seldom produced anything but the man-
nerism of their age without the beauties, which are in aU ages inimitable : the

air song by Mr. Pearsall, Peace I leave wilSi thee/' is by far the most strikii^g

part of the composition. The whole was well performed, but not with the sjiirit

that ucunlly charactcrizca the efforts of this society; hut the Masfi of Mozart
roused their energy and re-established their credit.

Dkvet-l&ns Thbatrs.—^The Owriure to Lord Burghersh'a opera of CslAe-

me (tiie Siege of Belgrade) has been played at the Corosrts d'Hiver« To any
one acquainted with his lordship's style this composition requires no comment,
and to those not versed in this illustrionc author, no comment will describe it.

It is not new to the public, Catherine having been given entire by the Academy
students in the Opera eoncert-room, htittut King William and his consort, in the

year 1829« and having been subsequently prodnoed at the Queen's Theatre. The
present performance of the overture mwst be more gratifying to Lord Burghersh

than to the public, and we should suppose more advantageous to Mr. Eliason

than to either, not as a matter of theatrical attraction, but as a stepping-stone to

patrician favonr.

Princess's Theatre, Oxfobd-stheet.—The performance of the Overiure

to Chny Chace has been followed by tliat of Pariama. This, though a very early

work of Mr. Bennett, is, in our opinion, the best overture he has produced. We
meed not now entsr into an analysis of its merits, which we hope are not nn-
known to our readors^ and which have often been com nu n ted upon in these

paire? ; but while we give every praise to the feeling which prompts Mr. Willy

to 1)1 inc; forward this beautiful and passionate composition, which is equally an
honour to ita author, aud an ornament to music, we cannot but lament and re-

proach Ibe imperfect manner in which Hmt feeling is carried out. The band by

BO means do justice to the Overture to Parisina in their performance of it, ai d
so they do a great injustice to themselves, for they are fully capable, as to talent

and number, of giving effect to anything they may undertake. It ia in the highest

degree essenUal for the success of the experiment of iatrodncing the works of

English authors, that the greatest possible pains be taken to place them in a
good light before the public, lest anti>national pr^udice bs farther confirmed in-

stead of a step being taken to refute it.

The orchestra has gained considerable strengUi by the addition of Messrs.

Bsaroann and Richardson, and a new French oboeist, M. Albert Delabarre,

from the Academie Royale, in Paris*

Mr, Gray's new Organ.—Mr. T. Adams gave a public performance on the

or^an just completed for St. Saviour's Church, Windsor, Liverpool, at the

manulactory on Monday evening last, which was very numerously attended.

The instrument is on an onnsually large scale and constmcted on the plan of the

German ori^ns. The selection was not a very good one, and Mr. Adams's ex-

tempore playing was less happy than we have frequently heard from him ;
but

his great command over the organ, even in his weakest moments, is such as to

display its capabilities to very great advantage, and we conld not but be struck

with the great power and variety of tone of Mr. Gray's new instroment.
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PROVINCIAL.
{Thii deiMTtmeiit oflhe Mu!«ical World ii einnpiled and abiidgad lirom the provincial preu, an4

fraai tbe tettei* of our country corrcspondenli. Ttie editor* of Um M. W. are, tJierefbre, not resjpono

albte for any matter of opiaiou ii may coniAin, l)«yonr! %v imt tbclr editorial rfgiwlure i» appended to.]

Manchestkr.—The Second Quartett Concert of the lecond series was given on tl>e

23rd ult. Tbe opeDlng piece of tbe evening was a quartett of Mozart's, in G mioor, for

piano, violin, tenor, and violoncello. It was imponible not to admire tbe style in which
each performer applied all liis skill and tasle to contribute just so much of his individual

share as would he$it conduce to the general barroony, and do more ; all was guided by
one pervading feeling, a desire faith^lly and delteately to osproH tbe true meaning of the
composer. Miss Graham (the sole vocal performer) img Weber*s scena from Der
Fretiffhutz, " Before my eyes beheld him," with great power and ahility. Tbe fir?t pnrt

cIo»cd with a quartett of Haydn's, in D minor (ou» 73 )» for two violins, tenor, and violon-

eello. The pfeoe was very loudly and genemny applauded, and narrowly eseaped ao
encore. The second part commenced witti a splendid Jiori atn of Bcrthoven's in A major
(op. 69), for pianoforte and violoncello, in which tbe altcraate strength and softness of

Mr. William Lindley's violoncello playing, with tbe spirited and brilliant touch of Mr. P.
Johnson, were tbe subjects of general admiration ; and, at its eonelution, elicited a very

loud and general hurst of applause. Miss Graham sang Bishop s ?on«?
—" Tbe Arabian

Maid's Song "—from Laila Rookh ; one of his early dramatic comiiositions. Tbe closing

piece of the evening was a qnartett of Mendeluohn*a, in E flat major (op. 44), for two
violins, tenor, and violoncello, which was exceedingly well played.

CHEt.TEVitAM A concert was given here on the 27th ult. by Signori Marras and
Borrani, which passed off with great spirit ; tho ])rogramme iudecd was excellent. Mme.
Manrai it one of the few English ladies who can sing Italian with Iledic feelings both
nature and art, with her husband's excellent tuition, hare combined to make ber a very

Boperior vocalist. Marras was as delightful as ever, and Borrani quite in his element;
whether in Pio Gianeheltini** ** Benedietut,'* Neultomm's ** Sea," or that beaotifttl aoeiui

from Rossini's Semiramide, his versatility cannot be too often mentioned and commended.
"Miss Wellor played one of ThalbergV most difficult compositions— fantasia, introducing

some beautiful snatches of Tyrolean melody. Although barely fifteen years of age she is

a ilrst>rate pianoforte player, combining beautifiU exproitioo with wonderful execution*

Pio Cinn li *tini conducted. Tlio concert ended with " God save the Queeo/' With a
powerful chorus ; tbe solos by Mme. Marras» Sigoori AJarras, and Borrani*

FALMoOTHf.—A Smrit Muihale w«» given hf Mdlle. and M. Nollet on the 23ni ult.

which was well attended. Tbe performaneee comprised a well -selected variety from some
of tbe mo^t eminent composers ; and they were executed v^ith admirable sliill and ta«tf

.

Mdlle. Nollet, on tbe pianoforte and the harp, displayed a facile and delicate execution, that

elicited the most raptnmus testimooies of gratiileation. On the latter i»stnim«il>-H»e
of the most expressive of musical sentiment, nnd as such, by the by, far from being

adequately cultivated by tbe fair amateurs of musical science—Mdlle. Nollet gave effect

to those enchanting harmonic tones which are ever seen to exercise a resistless potency
ovei the feelings of an audience. M. Nollet fully displayed OB the violin and the horn
his charactf'ri?tic neatness of execution and chaste delicacy of cxpre??inn. A " Nocturne'*

by Naudmann, for tbe harp and French horn, was e^tceedingly beautiful, combining in

rich harmony some of the purest tones of which wind and pulsatile stringed instrumenta
are capahte. Rn;no songs ofa sentiment il fharacter were sung by Miss Warren ,

but, on
. reading the announcement of one bearing the title " Say but the word," the ladies called

"a truce to sentiment,*' and requested the buffo glee, ** Vadasi via di qua," which was
given with true laughter-loving spirit by Mme., Mdlle., and M. Nollet. Tbe perfSormaiieea

of tbe evening concluded with ** God save the Queen ;** with an additional verse in re-
ference to tbe birth of a Princess Royal.

BtrnY—Mr. Nonn gave two concerts (momiog and evening) here or the SOth ult.,

which were very numerously attended. The songs, arias, glees, and fantasias were se-

lected chietly from the most admired productions of Bishop, de Beriot, Ilimmell, Balfe,

Lindley, Rossini, Haydn, and the immortal Handel, and were done ample justice to

hy Slim Birch, Miss Hawes, and Messrs. Hobbs and Phillips. Mr. Lindley, Mr. Bla-
grov(», niid Mr. It Nunn were tbe instrumental performers. Highop's glee, *' Come over
tlie tirook," and Uorsley's "By Celia's arbour," were the choicest musical treats of tbe
morning ; but we do not think they were sufBciently appreciated by the audience. " Now
Heaven in fullest '* was finely sung by Phillips, particularly the recitative, which was given
with great effect. *' Thou art lovelier,'^ and I'll speak of thee," two hallids composed
and sung by Miss Hawcs, were most deservedly encored. " Alexis " was sung by Mr.
Hobbs, who was accompanied by Lindley on the violonoeUo* Llndley*s esqvisilo euei^
tion of this music is well known* Hobbs sang tbe words, wbiehara^ n«re properly apuak^
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in(7, the accompaniment, with the taato uid aceaniey of an accomptbfaed singer. Miat

Birch's fine trt'blo voico was heard to great r^lvantage in the closing qnrtrfftto, " Alziam

Ifli e»iviva." By desire, she exchanged " Non ve donna,'' for " Angels ever bright and
fair,*' which the sang with all (hat richness of tone for which she is so justly distinguished.

Mr. Nunn's accompaniment to this song was admirable. Mr. H. Pliillips uas iumlt in

finer voice than on these occasions. He took the sonses of his auditors captive in the

morning, in Cailcott's "Soul's errand "—tl»e last line of which he sang with startling

vigour and effect* At the evening concert, from the enthusiasm displayed, we have no
doubt the enjoyment of the audience was proportioned to the quality and beauty of the

music. Lindley gave one of his own fantasias on the violoncello with a freshness of feel*

ing, a •wwrtaeei of expression, and a delicacy of intonatira unsurpassed by any previoui

display. His chromatic passages were listened to with breathless attention. At the close

there was a burst of heartv applause, and a peneral cry of encore, which he responded to

in his own quiet way, by piaying over again the same fantasia with, if possible, a greater

depth of feeling and a more ardent expression of sentiment Of Miss Hawes's execution

of Horn's delicious little ballad, " Come, Mariner, down in the deep with me," it is im-

possible to speak too highly. Her voice seemed to rise and swell upon the waves of an
imaginary ocean, and as it receded and.heeame fkinter and fiunter still, the '^cell of the

mermaid's cave " appeared to open upon us with its " bed of coral," aiid thousand fan-

tastic shapes all glittering and bright like fishes' scales. Miss Birch sanjr an aria from

Rossini, in which she was accompanied on the violin by Mr. Blagrove with a power of

oxpreesioii and rapidity of exeeution perfectly astonishing. Her performance of this aria

elicited a jreneral encore. Calcott's glee of " With sighs, sweet Rose," was brilliantly exe-

cuted by Miss Hawes, Mr. Hobbs, Mr. I^lunn, and Mr. Phillips. Amongst such a variety

of musical gems, all so finely executed, it is difficult to point out those which seemed
moat excellent or most deserving of praise. Those which appeared to please the audience

most wore Hobbs's Oh ! tlu^ heart is a free and fetterless thing," Phillip8*8 " Go lovely

rose,'' and Bishop's duet, " Joyful words," sung by Miss Birch and Miss Uawes. Mr.
Phillips sang two of his own ballads, viz., ** Shall I wastynge in despaire,*' and, " Oh ! the

Lake of Killarney,'* and was encored in both. There is no singer on the hoards or in the

concert-room who knows better than Pliillips when and how to give dramatic expression

to any given line of a song. Miss Birch sang " Cease your funning very brilliantly ;

hut it was so overlaid with variations that we never knew when to come at the original

nir. Miss Tlawo'^ in " A<; I walked by myself," kept up a vt-ry pretty conversation with

herself, which ended in proving that self is not a very wise person. Great credit is due

to Mr, Nann t» tiw skill with which he conducted these cooeerti vnd the taste he eshl>

failed io the teleetion of piecei.

OBITUARY.
Mb. WiLLHAW.—The profession sustains a severe loss by the death of this

llighly-distinguished clarionet- player. The termination of Mr. T. L. Willman's
lon^r find painful illness took place at his residence. No. 3, Leicester- pi ace, at

three o'clock in the afternoon of Saturday last. There is no record of the time

or place of his birth, but it is known that he entered life in some military quar*

ters in Ireland some sixty or seventy years since* When he became a member
of the Royal Society of Musicians, in the year 1834, as it was impossible to pro-

cure a register of his birth, he was admitted as of the age of titty, tbc ^rreatest at

-which persons are eligible to that society ; and he had so great an uica of the

importance of this election, that he paid the enormous premium of sixty guineas

^ththe compound interest for thirty years, on entering. Mr. Willman served

several years as master of a niilitary band, previous to his attaining that emi-

nence on his instrument which has placed him almost without a rival, and leaves

him almost without a successor. By his death another meiubership becomes

Tftcant in tta Philharmonic Society.

We shall endeavour to ascertain some further particulars relating to this

worthy man and talented professor, and will take an early opportonity of laying

them before our readers.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Philharmonic Society.—The concerts of the comins; pofison will take place

on the lit, 15tb, and 29th of March ; the 19th of April; the 3rd, 17th, and 3l6t
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Df May, and the 14th of June. The members will have the prmlege restored to

l^em of tssQiDg each two tickets to the rehearssls .* we ditok, in additxoo to this,

certain professors of eminence, and a select few of the academy students, should

have the advantage of entree. It is proposed among the new directors to have

a chorus of sixty voices^ to give no sougs or duets, and to engage exdusiveiy Eng-
lish singers for the soli parts in tht selections from operas, masses, ke, wbkb
they intend to perform. This is quite as we would have it : the sabscribevs to
the Philharmonic ought not to be satisfied with an aria from a nrtodcrn Italian

opera, by even a first-rate Ttalian sinR^or, v'hirh they mi;yrht *i.ear to equal advan-

tage at a bcoeiit concert, and to greater advantage at Her Majestv's Theatre :

tbey do require, and ^tuj abonld demand, efteient performance of^ many fine

vocal compositions of the great masters, which cannot be heard elsewhere. We
bave no doubt the suggested arrangement will add as much to the funds as it will

to the credit of tlie society.

Liszt and the Straits of Dover.—Mr. Laveon's flying orchestra com-
menced ita operations with damptn down, and the enterprising concert under*

taker was considerably puzzled how to spell the murmurs of his Reading audience,

occasioned by tho non-airival of Liszt to fulfil his engagement. It is stated that

the musical thuuderer was detained two days at Calais by the tempestuous wea-
dier of last week; end we are infonaed teC with the ntnal entlminm nnd
artistieal aeal of his dieracter, he caused himself to be seated on a capstan irmly
lashed, for several hours each day at the extremity of the long wooden pier,

where he continnptj absorbed in the contemplation of the niifj;]ity and the mar-
vellous, catching ideas as well as duckings from the ambitious waves that sur-

mounted even him, and imbibing with the salt spray sach impressions of the

sublime as will -doubtless give to his Ihtore lMfa29 a dash, a fury, a whelm, and
a terror, quite awful to the ear, and ever irreconcilable to the limited understand-

ings of his mundane listeners. We would, however, most earnestly and r^pect-
fully admonish the miraculous pianist to be cautious in his proceedings, to chkle
his excursive fancy from all eatravagant imitations of channel hurricanes, ami to
curb his exuberance from tbc pnssiliiljty nf any exploit which may be coristrned

by the fastidious into caricature- vvo are much better nrqnainted with the clia-

racter and behaviour ot that potent body corporate, the straits of Dover, than the

professor is likely to be, and we know that its waves are iadividoany and col-

lectively as testy, turbulent, jaalooe of rights and immunities, contradictory, wiU
ful, unruly, and diflScult to be governed or soothed under fancied insult, as the'
tetchy old gentlemen who feast and fight in Guildhall. M. Liszt will have to

pass amongst these very questionable personages on the conclusion of his present

engagement* nnd we entreat him to bear in mind that their argmneots are over-
whelming, their stem potency unsubduable, and their hungry ^ndietiveneannot
very nioe in the qnality or rarity of the fond destined to appease it.

M. Liszt has addressed the following letter to the Gazette Musicale de Paris

:

—
'^Sir,—My name having been mentioned in your musical review of ike 15th
of October last, when shaking of the extravagant pretenstons and ex^erated
applauses bestowed on certain artists, I take the liberty' of addrrssinrr to yon a
few observations on this subject. The chaplets of flowers thrown at the feet of
Mdlles. Elleler and Fix is by the dilettanii of New York and Palermo, are bnU
liant manliirtatiene of the enttiatiaiia of a pnbKc; the eword whkh was pre-
sented to me at Pesth is an honottr eooferred by a nation in a manner per-
fectly national. In Hungary, sir, a country which has retained its nnrirnt nnd
chivairic manners, the sword has a patriotic eigmfication : it thp distmpui^h in^^

sign of manhood—the weapon worn by all who are entitled to cony one. V\ heu,
therefore, six of the most dietingoiahed ofmy compatricAs presented mewith thia
token amidst the unanimous declamations of my oonntrymen, while at the same
time Pesth and Oedenburg conferred on me the freedom of their cities, and a
committee from Pesth asked for me letters of nobility from his majesty, it was
acknowledging me as a Hungarian after an absence of fifteen years ; it was re-
compensing me for the trifling services I bad rendered my art in my country,
and, above all, it was binding me anew to her in a way I could not but feel proud
of, by imposing on me for the imnaiader of my life, duties and obligations both
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«• ahm and a pratesor. I eoncar witk you, sir, in thinking that tfaii nrward
lias unqneBtionably exceeded my fweeeat nertte* and I accordingly icgard this

ceremony as the expression of hope rather than satisfaction. Hungary has, in

me, honoured a man from whom she expects a triumph in art to be added t!i the

aamcrous triumphs &he haa already achieved in politico auii arms. As a chiid,

I received from my coantry many precious tokens of kindness, as also the neaas
of cultivating in foreign lands my musical abilities. Aad wbea, after along
absence, 1 return to her, bringing with me the fruits ofmy own en<1oavoar«, and
the fuiiilnient of her hopes, it is not just to cunlound the enthusiasm of compa-
triot hearts opening to receive mc, and the demonstrative expression of national

joy» with the ftmotie plaudits ctfa pit of connoisseurs. There is something in such

a comparison woundins: to the national pride and patriotic sympathies which I

glory in possessing'. Have the goodness, sir, to insext these few lines in your

next number, and accept the assurances of respect with which I am« &c.—
F. Lfsrr."
SiGNoa Castrucci, the proteg^o( Lord Burlington, is the person immor-

talized by Hogarth in his celebrated picture of the Enraged Muti'ician. Tlic

painter caused the poor violinist's house to be beset by a party of noisy street

musicians, and the distracted Italian having been brought to his window in an
agony of auricular torture* hy tlieir clanioro.as and discordant combiaatioas,

formed an appropriate model to tlie waggish artist.

FrvK Trumpet of Irish MANrrACTu he.—Messrs. Robinson, Bu'^scll, and
Robuiaon, of VVcstmureland-street, Dublin^ have lately completed a chromatic slide

trumpet, which is supposed to be one of the most beautifiil and complete speci-

mens of the kind yet manufactored in the United Kingdom. It is conij st d en-

tirely of silver (with the exception of a pnrt ^v!iich we shall hereafter mention), and
in its fortn and f^oueral construction resembles the slide trumpet now universally

enaployed by coacert-performers. It possesses, however, a marked superiority

over every other instmment of the sort we have yet heard of. In the increased

length of the slide, by which the performer is enabled to produce (in addition to

all the artificial notes of the ordinary system) the low 1) naturnl, F nntural, and

G sharp, and, we believe, even the low C sharp. This is a great improvement,

since the scale of the instrument is thus rendered perfect with the advantage of

a moch better tone than can he produced from a trumpet with valves. Oar
correspondent also mentions some peculiarity of the metal forming the bell and

adjacent parts of the Dubhn instrument, by which resonance of tone is much
increased. The bell of this trumpet is richly ornamented at its base with chasings

of oak-leaves and acorns, and moreover contains a shield bearing the follovring

iDScription» from which its purpose will be seen:—"Presented by Colonel

Jackson and tiu Officers of Wu- nth f^arabineers, to Trumpet-major William

Co wen, as a mark of their a[)probation of his most exemplary conduct during a
Service of thirty-seven years."

MARTIALANA HARMOJSICA,—No. IV.

Crotks Lucas to Bennett* in Tentetdea-strect,

One moist afternoon, when they happened to meet

—

" I Rm siifTering from hoarseness, to which every day adds,

I caught iL last Tuesday, conducting your Nakm—
'Mid such dribbling and splashing, and streams overrun.

One g^ts wet through and dirough ere one's work is half done."

Benaett answers to Lucas—"My old fellow- student.

As a husband and father you're vastly imprudent

To run such vile risks without due preparation

:

Pry'thce spread your umbrella, each future occasion—
Or, sa/er by far, your own overtures try,

—

Though there's sUp-slup in miuc yuuis arc perfectly drj/.'*
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Tbs Studbnts of tbb Rotal Acaobht or Mvbio having ronmuired in

secret dissatisfaction, though they have not proceeded to open revolt, against the
edict which enforced their gratuitous perfomiance at the concerts to be given by
Mrae. Dulcken and M. Benedict, the heneficiaires have thought proper to avoid

a refusal of the advantage they require, and have appointed Mr. Willy to engage

an orchestra. Thus it appears that the gratuitous services of the Academy stu-

dents are sufficient attraction to the patrons of Madame and Monsieur, but if a
band is to be properly remunerated, the recently appointed Academy professora

think fit to transfer their support to another quarter.

List or Ksw
PIANOFOItTB.

Cmsfii—Zaneita (2 rond'ums, wk 1) Cranur.
Thalwrfv—Grand Capriccio, LaDoassdel

Laffo • Ditto.

Cherubtiii.—Overture to Lodoiska - Etcer.

Ditto to Leg deux Joiun^ea - Ditto.

RoMsiDi.—Ditto to tlie Barber of Seville Ditto.

Ditto to Seniiramidf - • Ditto.

Mar»clian, A.—Panchon Waller - Booscy.
Rosenblitlien Walter • - JJillo.

Aiwcbied Walzer • • • ViUo.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Emtt, B.—CoDcerlina tm the vkliii, «idi

nrrhe^trn, op. 112 - - - - Ewer.

PoaLZCATIOVS.

VOCAL. :

Tully, J.—Welcome, sweet liberty Chappett.
Liiilev, G.—Oil ! wliere are iliey, the kind
and true Dillo.

' Oh 1 lone and lanKuid flower - Ditto.

1 .over, 8d- Bweat barp «r tlie daja that are
gone - • . « > DiiiOm

I^larschao, A.—L'Adio Pbeda dt Bfaggioue
Boosey.

La Sposa del Navijjante - Dillo.

Ronn r, F.—In tbe <iays that have faded Cramer,
— The one we love - - Ditto.—^— The yoniijjf springs - • • Ditto.—— Lady, lady, mine ... Ditto.

UST PUBLISHED.
s. d.

H.W. ERNST—Conreriina for Hie Violin.—
Price, with Orchi'stra Accumiiaiiimeuts. . 15 0

Ditto, with Pianoforte 8 0
MOZART.—Figaro, arranged for Pianoforte,

four hands 18 0
SIREN, No. L—Spohr's Duet fiom the Berg-

eeiRt, soprano and bass 8 6
W. H. GRATTAN.—I arise from dreams of

tliee: (lerenade 1 0
J J. Ewer and Co., Bow Cliurchyard.

^XnT^OS' HOI.IDAlT'QUXi
k5 DRILLLS.—Piano Solos. Ss. ; ditto Duets,
49. These most fascinalinf; Quadiilles arc niffhtly

encored. Also, by tlu' same Autlior, tlic Rose-
mary, Hyacinth, Rusa, Mcrmai<l, tliree sets

on Rossini's Airs, and tliree ditto on Scotch, Irish,

and English Airs, Piano Solos, each 3s. : ditto

Doet^ each and all tbe oew Quadrilles by
Mttiard ud Cxerny. All the new wailses by
Strauss, Lnnner, and Labltskv.
MUSARDS QUADRILLES for the PIANO;

i. e. Krakoviack, 38. ; Ducts, 4s —These vt ly easy

and beautiful Polish dances have bfcn so well re-

ceived ill Purls nud in Lmuina as to become the

leadings topic of the day, having been first intro-

duced by the noble Mads at the promenade con-

certs, and nufhtly encored. Also, by the same
Atttnor, Le Cent Suisse, I^ucrexla, La Grande
Sretagae, Ronnanesca, Polichinelle, I.e Canada,
La FiMe du Regiment, Les Martyrs, and 20 other
sets. The whole to be had for orchestra—I^on-

don : printed only by R. Cocks and Co., No. 2U,

Princes-street, Hanover-square, and mudcKllen
to her most gracious Majesiy.

Exlemire Reduction in Cash Price$.

RWORNUM, Inventor and Ms*
• nufketurer of PATENT DOUBLE-AC-

TiON PIANOFORTES, atUie Miiiic Hall, Store-
street, Bedford-square.

THE PICCOLO.
Plain in maliofany 30 guineas.
Ikst 34 «•
Elegant, with Trusses.... 38
Ditto, with Cylinder 43
Plain Rosewood 43
Elegant, from 46 to 50

COTTAGE AND CABINET. «

From 43 guineas to 105 ..

POCKET GRAND HORIZONTAL.
From A& goiaeai to 80

I.MPERIAL GRAND HORIZONTAL.
From lb guineas to 125

The above Instruments are all equally well ma-
nufaetnred and preparod for extremo clinatM.

The Piccolo st.inds 3 feet 8 inches h'v^h, aadtha
Pocket Grand is only 3 feet 4 inches lung.

A liberal allowance to Exporters and Dealers.

This extensive reduetion hna been drawn tnm
the Advertiser as a measure of protection to his
New Piccolo Pianoforte ; the success of which has
induced certain Manufacturer!] to announce and
sell Instruments of a different character under the
same name, hy which the FttbUc are deceived and
the Inventor injured.
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*''H flip apfMpla d6p«iri» fi iml wr4tf»aT0P,

Kxu w4yiiak6» rt mu «0T(v."

PLAT. Phmdo, M«.«rjfm.

Music is a Bomethinf^ viewless and inoorporMlt
an aU-grAciout and a God-like tbiog.

DEC. 10, 1840. No. CCXLVL—New Skkiu, No. CLIV. J'MCt

Capbxciovs and uncertain as is public decision on maaical matten—<4eldoin

reftting on anything more subataniial than fashion, the graces of some favourite

singer, or the hauoor of the moment—we can but rarely agree unmixcclly with

its awards. For once, however, the public is right ;—it has judged Mr. Romer'e

FVidoUn and condemned it with a more rapid and complete damnation than was
ever before experienced by any operatic production of this country. Fridolin, it

IS true, has been played some seven or eight times, but, on every occasion after

the two first, to houses all hut empty ; and the consequence has been its with-

drawal from the ^tns^e and tin- U iaporary closing of the theatre. Our readers

must have noticcii the icsLrvc with which we spoke of this opera in the last

number of the " Mubical World ;"— in plain fact, we would not criticise it ; we
could not praise it, and would not say auything that might have an unfavour-

able influence on the success of Mr. Barnett's speculation. The public condemna-

tion of Mi. Homer's opera, however, and the fact that Mr. Barnett can now

neither gain nor lose by its means, have removed all claims on our silence, ixud

left us free to express our real sentiments on the subject. We can now say,

without danger to the cause of English opera, that which we at first felt—that

Ridtihi \b, by many degrees, the vilest attempt at operatic composition on a

large scale which has yet appeared before the English public. It is a worlc of

the merest sehool-boy, and one which, were the composer really at school,

would iaiallibly degrade him to the lowest place in his class. It displays a total

lack of invention, and even of art to conceal the defects of nature. For the

public, it is an opera of iwo toaef—neither possessing any originality, but both

having a certato water«gniel prettiaess which pleases those who are not parti-

cularly dainty as to the quality of their mental food. To the musician it ofiers

nothing that he would not reject as thrice sifted dross, except the few moisels

we mentioned in our last number; and, from the worthlessness of the remainder,

VOIi. XIT.—NBW SBBIBS, VOL. VII. Z

LPriaint by John LHyhton, ii, JoUiuonVniurt, Fkrt-i ttreti.]
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even these exceptions must be considered the result rather of accident tlian of

design. The construction of the various pieces ig, in the last digree, unartist-

ical, the raclodies stale and pointless, the harmonius ignorantly concocted, and

the whole teems with false positions of chords, and progressions wliich could

onlv have been produced in defiance to iimsical lule and insensibility to musical

pleasantness. In a word, ahhoiigh touitt^y may term it an opera, art niubl tUny

its being music ; and its correct performance—were that even desirable— is put

out of the question by its general difficulty and ioeffectiveness for the voices, and

its equally genci ;il mpossibility for the orchestra. Such is the precious heap of

truraperv u hicli, iii adversity to all lionoorable principle, has been thrust down

Ml . iiaitiett's throat by a singer ^rho, to mere lack of rhralry, ratlier fhan to her

own talents, owes that power of assumption which she has tfaougbt fit so libe-

rally to exercise!

Regarded, then, simply as the failure of an opera* we will not pretend to deny

our tmqaallfied pleasure at the extinction ofi^V-^m—for the music's sake* be-

cause the production of such incongruous nonsense is an insult to public judg-

ment and a disgrace to our school of art^^and for the composer's sake, because

Mr* Rbmer,,with the conceit characteristic of iU-informed persons* has chosen

to rank himself foremost among the champions of English opera before he has

yet learned e^en to write an inoffensive bass ; and because, with a strange mix-

tare of greediness and seemhug distrust in his genuine deserts, be refused to take

bis chance in company with his brother-artists, and permitted his opera to be

dragged neck and beds on to the stage of the Prince's Theatre by the influence

of his sister. What Mr. Romer's feeling on the subject may be, we cannot pre-

tend to guess* but we arc positive that there is not one English composer of real

talent who would not have spurned such a course as unworthy a man's pride or

ah artist's feiling, and wobld not have preferred lodcibg up his score for ever, to

being indebted for its production to anything else than its intrinsic merit. The

taiaouncement of FHdoliu, coupled with the story of Its compulsory production,

sit once predicted its failure, and, pice ifprsa, a first hearing of its music must

have suggested to every one at all acquainted with theatrical affairs, the why and

wherefore of its performance :— a good opera wotild have needed no imperious

jirimn donna to demnntl an entrance for it to the thcatu
,
and, ou the other hand,

Mr. Rarnelt, being in possession of his senses, would not have produced so bad

a one unless compelled by the direst necespity.

Unfortunately, however, the mischief does not end here. Fridnlin and its

composer arc both rightly served— tlie one for its worthlessness and the other

for his pretension; but what becomes of Mr. Bamett, and the cause which, if

unpreventt'd by folly and arrogance, he would have so manfully supported? We
cannot conceal our fears and regrets for both, but more especially for the man.

The camfi might }>erhap8 have struggled it6 way into the sympathies of the

public; but that Mr. Barnett who, while his brother-composers did little else

towards it than abuse each other roost heartily in the pages of the " Musical

World," proceeded to action with the decision of an Oliver Cromwell, should

reap no harvest but losses to a ruinous extent, b one of the most deplorable

things we have ever bad occasion to record. Added to all this, Mr. Bamett has

not even escaped censure In tile matter. Certain newspaper critics have thought

fit to hint that his tlUlbrtane was deserved by bis want of firmness to reject Miss
Romer'fi absurd demand j—the said critics being totally unmindful that, having
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engaged his thefttre and the rest of his compaof, and fhiled in his negotiatioiis

with another prima dbww, Mr. Barnett was compelled to commence his perform-

ances, even at so dire a sacrifice as tlie production of JPH<2o2tii. Under these cir-

camstances^ if there be a particle of lilAglish heart or gratitude about the musi-

cians of London, they will at once cast aside all party-spirit and childish jea-

lousies, and come forward eagerly to assist, in any and every way, any steps that

may hereafter be taken to retrieve the fatal error committed at the opening of

the Prince's Theatre. M'e are not French, and would not be betrayed into any

extravagant nourishes about national honour and glory, but if ever there was a

juncture at which national pride oii//ki to take up the cadgels in defence of an

art, our operatic situation at this moment presents it.

As for Mr. Romer, we envy him neither his own feelings nor the estimation

in which he is held by the composers oi the metropolis. I lis own failure is of

no importance— it was thoroughly deserved ; but his unwarrantable self-esteem

lias been the means of iuvolviug Mr. Barnett in great and unnecessary difficul-

ties, and of blighting—for a time at least—the prospects of those composers

whose genius and acquirement rmlly entitled them to be heard at the bar of

public opmiou in defence of English opera.

[In onr next nooiher will he given a hrief.ncmotr of the late Mr. T. L. Will-

man, collected from the most authentic sonrees, and which is only delayed for

the sake of ascertaining the Ihltest possible particnlan relating to this distin-

guished professor.

—

Ed. M. W.]

MUSICAL BIOGRAPHY.—No. XVII.

FRIBDBRICa ERNST FESCA.

Frbidrich Erxst Fesca, was born in Magdeburg, on the 15th of Fcbrmry,

1789. His father, a highly respectable man, who tilled a situation in the ma-
gistracy of the town, was an able performer on the piano and vJoloncello ; and
his mother, a distinguished scholar of the celebrated Hillier, chamber-singer to

\hc Dnrliess of Courhind. It may, therefore, be said that a love for music ^\'r\s

instills J into Fesca's mind from his very cradle, and this bias was still more con-

firmed by the various masterpieces that he heard performed athis father's house,

which was a rendezvous for many musical amateurs of great ability. Proofs of

his native talent, and the love thus engrafted, began early to display themselves.

When only four years old, the child, following the guidance of his ear, contrived

to pick out little tunes on the pianoforte, and imitated, with great correctness,

the airs sung by his mother.
In his ninth year he benm a course of instruction on the violin, under M.

Lohse, first violinist of the Magdeburg Theatre, an able musician and experienced

teacher, under whose care he made an astonishingly rapid progress. The cor-

rectness of his taste, and his eager ambition to excel all his competitors in the

field of excelleoce, daily displayed themselves in a more active manner. He soon

became pedectly master of the works of Pleyel, and other pleasing compositions

current at that period, and began to aim at authors deemed far beyond the capa-

city of scholars of his age. Nothing then satisfied him but the masterpieces of

Haydn, Boccherini, and Mozart : he devoured their beauties with avidity during

his leisure hours, and was never so proud as when he couM find his way into

amateur parties, and join in the quartctts of these great masters.

So decided was the proficiency he had made on reachinp; lii^ eleventh year,

that he was invited by several ctninent friends of the art to u musical meeting at

Ma<;deburg, where he first exhibited his talents in public, in a concerto on the
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violin. The Wfirm encoiiragcment lie obtained excited him to more v!>'or - iis ex-

ertion; and be soon found au ample field for the display of his talents in the

sobscriptioQ concerts of that town, which were theu much in repute, and attended
by many artists of eminence.

At the a?e of twelve he applied himself vcith more than common zenl to the

study of the theory of raiisic, and was ?n fortunati* as to obtain the instructions

of the well-known Zacharia, who, at that time, tilled the situation of music-di-

rector to the academy of Aistiidt. He afterwards received a very liberal offer

from the highly-talented and generous Pitterlin, music-dlr( ctor of the Magdeburg
theatre, which he accepted; and under the auspicos of tliis :i!)lt' master, he be-

came more intimatoly acquainted with the highest branche s of his art. l^it, un-
fortunately, he was shortly after deprived of these advantages by the death of

bis friend and instroctor, which took place in 1804.
As the loss thus sustained could not be repaired in Magdeburg;, Fesca, now in

his sixteenth year, went to Leipsic, in order to complete his stiuiics under music-

director Aug. Eber. Muller. Encouraged by the example of thi'^ excellent mas-
ter, be now turned his attention to the study of the ancient church composers,
Ibr which abundant opportunities were afforded him io that city. Nor was
it very long before he began to make trial of his own powers in composition,

and his first essay, made in the following year (1R05), in every respect encou-

raged him to proceed. It was a concerto for the violin, which he performed on
m public occasion, before a very numerous auditory, by whom it was received with
tiiemost flattering marks of approbation. This successful exertion of his talents

proved the means of introducing him to the notice of several men of talent, mu-
sicians and others, in whose society he found abundant means of improvement,
but there was no one to whose acquaintance, and ultimately to whose friendship,

it was the means of introducing hinn, who proved a more valuable acquisition to

him than concert- master Matthai, an enlightened musician, who lost no oppor-
tunity of assisting'tbc youthful aspirant to renown, both by counsel and example.

In 1806, the Duke of Oldenburg, when on a visit to Leipsic, was so much
struck with the talents displayed by Fesca at a public concert, that at his desire

the young artist was presented to him, and he made him an offer of a situation

in his chapel. The motives which in:luced Fesca to accede the more willingly to

this proposal were highly honourable to his feelings. His parents were by no

means in 'flourishing circumstances ; a considerable sum had been expended upon
his musical education and there were several sisters to be provided for. His ac-

ceptance of this situation would enable him tO assist In tliis i tnportant object, at

the same time that it would afford him mean;? and leisure for tlie prosecution of

those studies 'vhich circumstances had been the means of interruptin:; ; and yet

this want of :jullicieat occupation for a youtiilui, active, and aspiring mind, how-
ever excellent his situation might be in other respects, made him sensibly feel

that he was not in his proper place.

A visit to his native town of Magdeburg, towards the close of the year \'^07,

opened prospects to him more favourable to his further advancement. The new
royal Westpbalian chapel, and the opera in Cassel, both of which were under the

direction of the celebrated Reidiardt, affiwrded an ample field for the exercise of ta>

lent, and rewarded it sufficiently; for whatever might be the faults of the newly-
established court of Jerome Buonaparte, parsimony, as far as the arts were con-

cerned, was certainly not one. To find an admission here, was therefore an
object of Fesca's ambition ; nor was it long before an opportunity presented
itself. He had formerly been known to Marshal Victor, and finding a favourable
moment to make him acquainted with the object he had in view, the latter ex-

erted hl-^ influence in his behalf. Fesca was sent for to display his talents before

the court ; his admirable performance excited the notice of the illustrious per-

sonage in question, as well as that of his consort, herself a distinguished musi-
cian, and shortly after he was appointed to the situation of first violinist, with a
handsome Salary.

He remained in Cassel till the great political changes in 1813, and has often

been heard to say that the ^ears he spent there were some of the happiest of his
•xistenoe. Constant activity in the field of art, and the advantage of finding
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able co-operation in the Dumerous artists of merit by wliom he was surrounded,

formed his chief delight. Added to tfaia be was blessed with a happy disposi-

tion, and a liberality of feeling which denied entrance to anything like envy and
jealnnsv. In this place, too, he appeared publicly a<< a composer, and enjoyed
no coiumun share of renown. He produced here his iirst seven quartetts (Op. 1
and 2, and from op. 3, that in D major), and his two first symphonies (those in

E minor and D major). He contrived to keep these works a profound secret

till they had been performed and their merits acknowledged. In thus taking his

friends by surprise he did but delight them the more, and he had the advantage

of bearing the impartial voice of criticism uninfluenced by his presence. It has
been remarked, that in these compositions Fesca did not forget himself, the part

for the first violin being finished with particular care ; but it would be unjust not
to adfl thnt the other parts are not thereby thrown into the shade, but given with
all the reliet which the subject secerned to require. Fesca's forte lay particularly

in the adagio, that true touchstone of a performer's ability, and it was in giving

effect to this that his whole sool shone forth. No wonder tben« that in the
quartetts particularly, the slow movements show a delicacy not so observable in

the rest of the composition
; and who will undertake to say tliat« after aU« it was

not a pardonable favouritism ?

After the dissolntton of the kingdom'of Westphalia, he paid a visit, in 1814, to
his brother at Vienna. There every homagewas paid to his talents ; and though
he had for some time ceased to play in public concerts, he was prevailed upon to

sustain the principal part in his favourite quartetts, and was heard withadeiight
that was little short of enthusiasm. In such request were these productions,

that he was indaced to publish them during his stay in "^enna*
In 1815 Fesca received an oflfer from the Baron vun Ende, superintendent of

the court-theatre at Carlsruhe, of the situation of first violin, which he accepted ;

and the following vear was ap]H»inred concert-master to the Grand Duke of

Baden. During the eleven years that he liiled this situation with so much honour,

he composed hit other nine violin quartetts, and foar quintetts, besides several

overtures. He had early turned his attention to compositions for the voice, and
he now gave a proof of the proficiency he had made, in two operas, Cantemire

and Omar und Leila, which were produced at the court-theatre, and admired for

several successful airs. For various private musical societies he composed nu-
merous songs, as well as some concerted pieces for four voices ; and for the diurch
he composed several anthems and psalms, particularly the celebrated 103rd
psahn, which is still a favourite in Germany, and -generally found to claim a
place in all selections of sacred music. These compositions are admired for a
character of piety and natwtS peculiarly his own, which, at the same time, does
not exclude great pathos, energy, and depth of feelii^; they are also marked by
80 mnrh clearness and beauty of harmony as to claim the distinctive honour of

being chosen as exercises in most of the schools for song in Germany. The cha-

racteristic expression of some of these psalms may be accounted for from the cir*

cumstance of their having been composed on particular occasions, and under pe-

culiar impressions of the author's mind ; for instance, the psalms 13th, and
103rd (op. 25 and 2(5), which were composed after the author's recovery from a
severe illness, and are admirably expressive of the fervency >Qf gratitude, and a
tender and feeling sense of blessings received. One of these illnesses was in the

spring of 1821, when he was reduced to almost a hopeless state by frequent at-

tacks of hemorrhage. His recovery from this affliction was never effectual ; it

left him in a state of such debility that he was obliged to decline several offers

that would have tended to improve his circumstances. The consequence was a
painful depression of spirits, a settled melancholy which nothing could dissipate.

Hopeless, however, as his situation appeared, there were occasional moments of
serenity and self-possession, during which lie composed various pieces by no
means inferior to his earlier productions

;
nay, what is singular, some of them

arc of a much more lively and cheerful character.

A visit to the chalybeate waters at Ems, in 1825, appeared to be beneficial to

hitn ;
indeed^ BO far was he invigorated as to be able to compose an overture for

full orchestra (op. 41), and a flute quartett (op. 42), but atas, this waahis last
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proafletkm ! It was the scintUlation of a poias which was on the point of bes-

comiog extinct for ever. He died the 34tn of May foUowiDg, and his end wa*
soothed by every consolation that religion and friendship could bestow. Nothing
could be a better tebtimony of the general esteem in which his character was
held, than the anxiety shown to do honour to his inemc»y. He was followed to
his grave hf almost every person of respectability in the place, without mention-
ing the numerous train of bri)ther artists, some of whom came from a consider-

able distance to assist on this mournful occasion. Mis own beautiful and solemn
compoditioQ to the psalm, " From the depths have I cried to thee, oh Lord/' was
Huprsssively sung under the direction of kapellmeister Straoss. A few days
afterwards, a concert was given under the superintendance ofa committee of gen-
tlemen of Carlsruhe, for the bon jfit of his widow and family ; it was flumeroasly
attended> and the laudable object in view fully attained.

CORRESPONDENCE.

MALE. DULCKEN, MR. BENEDICT, AND THE ROYAL ACADiiMY OF MtblC.

To the Ediiorqfthe Musical World.

Sir,—1, in common with others, am much pleased with the interest you take in tho

Welfare of the Royal Academy of Music, which cannot be better exerted than in exposing

tho abuses of the institutioo, and the intrigues of thoie eooneeled with it. Perceiving in

your last number a paragraph statinj; that Mme. Dulckcn and Mr. Benedict had em-
powered Mr. Willy U) engage a band for their concerts, 1 hasten to inform you, that 1

believe that arrangement is set aside. The facts of the case are these—Me»n. Benedict

and Co. having failed to secure the gratuitous services of the Ruyal Academy pupils, pro-

ceeded to Mr. Willy, who kwiwhinh; declined their liberal offers. BHng again foiled,

the adventurers retraced their steps to the Academy, and there stated that they all along

iatended to ]wy the popiU—that is, to give engtgements to the senior ttutlents, and to

aiake a present to the younger. To these terms, I am sorry to say, the pupils have ac-

ced'^tl. and. in the hope of pocketing money, pocket the affront. Now, whether Mr.
Willy rejected ihu ulTer, because ha thought tu accept it would injure bis proui^nade

concerts, or because he had not much faith in the guarantee of one of the party (M.
Dulcken), it is impossible |to say. Perhap.s the latter reason had some weight, as it is

well known tluit Monsieur .D. has not thought fit to remunerate the gentlemen of the

orchestra Ibr their sttendanee at the three or four last snnnal concerts ^ his good lady,

iphieh may be one of the causes why the Academy has been favoured with proposals.

It is to bo regretted that the apadcmioians had not more discretion than to sufTer

themselves to be entrapped by a couple of designing foreigners, although abetted by the

reverend saperintendant { .Ibr be it hoown thet this gentleman also now withes the pnpils
to nndorsfan i that he had likewiso said they ^^er^: lo l e paid— this the pupils deny. In

&ct, the peremptory tone in which the performing at these concerts was proposed to

the Acadjemy students, was enough to in^irc disgust : for instance, Mr. Vickary, in his

usual arbitrary manner, mentioned to the ** gentleman engaged in blowing down the walls

of the academy," in which he has not yet succeeded, that on the days of the aforesaid

concerts he must on no account accept of another engagement ; and then no recompense
was named.
Now Mr. Benedict and Mmo. Dulcken are desirous to engage the Royal Academy hand,

as they can by that means have as many rehearsals as they may desire, the regular aca-

demic studies being set aside to oblige these staunch supporters of the institution ; but there

can be no great peeiiniary gain, even to such of the students as are to be paid, from an en-
gagement for two concerts with the necessity of attending twelve or fourteen rehearsals.

Further, an invasion bas been threatened on the comforts of the students ; for tho Christ-

mas hoiidaya were to have been shottened by a ftMtnight, and that time added Co
those at Midsummer, in order to assemble the Academy together, for the two con-
certs ; which arrangement Mr. Potter, the principal of the Royal Academy of Music,
bus, tor the eonveuieucc of the professors, been long trying to obtain, but without success.

Peckbiam, December 7 th, 1840. I am, SSr, your old tuhseriber,

A WELL WISHER TO THE ROYAL ACADEMY OF MUSIC
[We give insertion to the above communicatkMi, although it cootaios several

personalities which had betu better avoided, because it ap:rcDs in every particular
with the accounts of the pioceeding that have hitherto reached us kook all haQd»;
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%atM thcM appear to have been several misunderstandings on the subject whidi
are even yet imperfectly explained to some of the parties, v?e feel bound injustice to

insert the following statement of the case which we have this moment received from
M. Dulcken :—On or about the 15lh of November Mme. Dulcken wrote to Lord
Barghersh, requesting the services of the stodeats at her two toirSsa, and adding
that all pecuniary matters should !)c settled with them. His lordship's permissloa
being obtiilned, a meeting tucjk place between the benefciaires and Mr. F.Cramer,
Mr. Lucas, and Mr. Vickaiy, the luperuilendant of the Royal Acadcmj', when
tlui terms un which ihe Uiiiercnt pupils should be engaged were agreed upon. By
some mismanagement the result of this meeting was not made known among the
students, in conseqaence of which a misunderstanding prevailed that the com-
mittee enforced their gratuitous attendance at the concerts in question. Sup-
posing the dissatisfaction expressed in the Academy to have been occasioned by
an apprehension that the Christmas vacation would be abridged fur the sake of
the rehearsals of the first totV^* Mme. Dalcken and Mr. &nedict applied to

Mr. Willy from a reluctance to infringe upon the relaxation of the students;
hearing afterwards that this murmuring had arisen from the misrepresentation

we have mentioned, they broke off their negotiations with Mr. Willy, and Mr.
Benedict himself ezplaioed to the students that it had all along been his intention

to pay such of them as are in the habit of taking engagements their regular terms,
and to make a present to such young ladies and gentlemen as may be considered

not yet out in the jirofessinn. We ho{)e this planatiou will satisfy all parties,

and that we shall have no farther occasion to remark upon the two concerts until

it shall become our pleasing duty to compliment the hen^cimm on their

succe8s.^£D. M. W.]

THE GRESHAM LECTUREa

To the £diior qftJw Murical World,

fiia,—In reply Id the letter from W. N. T., published in your kit Qumber, eomplaining

that the poblio are excluded from the chance of hearing thu lectures cI<;Hvero(i hy the

Qresham Professor of Music in Xho the^re of this establikhmunt, by the pUcc being filled

by the Mends of the tehool {nreviotnly to the doon being opened* I beg leave to offer the

most decided contradiction to such a statement, as utterly devoid of truth.

Allow >ne aho to add, that on the occasion to which I suppose your correspondent

intended lo alludo, Utero i<t a mistake in his letter in point of date, there was accom-
mo«lation Dot only for all irho were (as he says he wss) at the door by half-past six o*dock»

but al-^ fisr tnnny more who arrived afterwards.

Trusting that you will, in your next number, correct the misrepresentations contained

la the letter ofW. N. T.^I rensia. Sir, your obedient servant.

City of Londoo School, Deeenfaer 7th, 18401 T. BREWER, Seorststy.

fWe have great pleasure in receiving this official refutation of the statement of

our last week's correspondent. It is in the highest degree desirable for the dif-

fusion of musical knowledge that public lectures and the mc ans ol* access to them

should be made as general as possible, so we are glad to find that W. N. '1\ was
misinformed. As we wish to pav respect to every opinion, we insert the following,

letter which, though it differs in a statement of facts from that of Mr. Brewer*
will be interesting; to our readers ns a demonstration of the high veneration iu

which some people hold the Gresham Lecturer.

—

Ed. M. W.]

To Me SdUor HeMwM ITerUL

Sir,— I have just received the last number of the " Musical Wurld," containing a letter

from W. X. T., in which he complnins of not heing able tO obtain aseftt at the Ci^ of

London School during Prufessor Taylor's last lecture.

As I was precent every night of the coarse, and have been for many previooi terms, I

beg to state the facts as they really are. It is generally known that at half-past six the

doors aro opcneil to the jMiblic, and on the nipht in question, Wednesday, the 2otb, the

crowd was assembled from half-past five ; at ton minutes to six. I joined the muiical mnl-

tifende, and never experieoeed a ssore dreedfiil degree ofpmsnre or hesi on any pretions

occasion.

Five miaatM be6>rd the usual tirao they found it neceMary to open the Uoori, as several
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ladies wervi fainiing, and tho crowd standing half down Honey-lane. The ru»h for seat*

waa fearful, atnl, a few moments after ilie (>])enin); of the doors, the stairs, and eveiy avail-

able place^ were densely crowded* Al the time of the public l>eing adinilted, there were

not hal£>a>doseii persona in tho theatre: lo that I fear your correspondent'! toforaiantwai

as ignorant of the truth as himself.

1 would not have troubled you with this explanation of the cireumstaaces, but i consider

it due to the admirer* of Edward Taylor and the fmhlic, who are often misled by errone-

om atatoments, and deterred fiom i;oing to places where they would be put to the incon-

Tenienee of standing, though 1 would much rather stand than bedeprired of attending a

GresUa^n lecture —-I am, sir, yours, &c, MUSICA.

REVIEW.
Sunday Evening Recreations % composed by G. Lanza.

In a kuid of preface to hie little work, Siguor Laiua thus cietends the style in

which be bns thought fit to adapt mosic to sacred aobjecta Some, on peruaal

of my pRfe8» may consider me too florid in my style; but why should composers

exort their energies and spend their lives in atteniptinE' to give the most barmo-
iiinuF, pathetic, and forcible expressions to the works of profane authors, as ex-

hibited in the operatic and ballad department of composition ? Is not the Creator,

the Qod to whom we owe our faculties, the most entitled to tfaefar nse I Surely,

yes t Then why should we address the Almighty in the cold and gloomy strains

of despondrncy, as if we doubted his love and merciful clemency ? No ! let the

heart's joyousness proclaim its hope m the Redeemer, its confidence in the celes*

tial Maktr of all things, in the glad note of cheerfulness.^ With every word of
this we most cordially agree ; but it appears to us that, in carrying out bis prin-

ciples, Signor Lanza has fallen into the old predicament of avoiding the rock but

to perish in the whirlpool, or that his ideas of tlic relative value of the words
despondency" and " cheerfulness," as applied to sacred music, do not coincide

with ours. If, for example, we bad to fix on specimens of IngobrionsnesSy we
might perhaps name tbe works of certain psalm-manufactores of the English
school, or of Dr. Elvcy, or Mr. Perry, in the oratorio-way. But will any one
tell us that, in the two masses and the Mount of Olives n( Beethoven, or the Si,

Paul of Mendelssohn—(we speak only of modern music)— there is any dulness

worthy of avoidance, or that whatever sentiment ought to be rapturously ex-

pressed is not th3ieln rendered with the fullest joyousoess? But as there is " one
flesh of beasts and another of birds," so is there one joy of angels and another

of men— one joy wholly sacred and another entirely profane; and thus would
we draw a distinction wbicb Signor Lanza appears to have overlooked. We
object to many of tbe lighter parts of Haydn's and Mozart's Masses—not simply
because they aire Joyous, but because their character is " of earth, earthy "—their

hilarity is the sparkling prettiness of the tlieatre, not the tf iumphant exultation

of the church. But turn we to the superb Gloria in Beethoven's first mass, or

that nlNimoliim of power and dignity, the chorus in F in tbe first part of S/. Paui,
and we find all that Signor Lanza would seek of cheerfulness, but enriched, ele-

vated, and made worthy of its purpose by the truest sublimity.

We wonld not utulervahie Signor Lanza's pretty and melodious compositions
further than that wu tliink he has much overshot his mark. He expresses his

pnusewortby anxiety to "obviate that monotony which generally characterizea

psalmody," but, in doing this he has run so far into the extreme of frivolity as to
have nearly approached the mass-writing style now prevalent in Italy, than which
—whatever be its |/re//^nm—we know nothing more truly contemptible as ap-
plied to the purposes of devotion.

Two numbers of Signor Lanza's worlc are now before us—both being aritu
ith short choruses post joined. In neither do we find any attempt at novelty or

elaborate treatment—the latter being, perhaps excluded by his plan— but both are
certainly pretty and unobjectionable, always saving their inapplicability to the
the sacred subjects wbicb they are designed to illustrate. Of the two we prefer
the " Christmas Song " as more interesting andTmusidui-lilce than its fellow, al-
though conceived in a spirit of 6-8 gaiety which would far more decently befit

the announcement of some rustic festivity than a hymn lo the Messiah's advent.
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Paris.—Production or Donizetti's new opera, "La Favorite," at
THB AcADBMiB RoYALE.—^^Wm OUT Qwn Com9pm^€ni.) —\* T ktlow yoB are
particularly fond of Dunizettt and all hIs d<^g8, I devote what little spare time
I have for v iir information as to the new opera, J.a Favorite, with which he has
just dosed the Parisian critics. You raise a mighty dust in London about the
villainous usage of native artists, and I doD't duubt the justice of all such com-
plaints; atiU 1 must remark that grounds for native gmrablings are not wholly
confined to your side of the water. They have here, as every body knows, a fine

theatre, a superb band and chorus, and principals enough to make an English-

man gnash his teeth in despair, and with all these they certainly do very often

bring out operas of home manufacture ;—I think they should do so invariably,

which they do not, as also everybody knows. No one can object to the occupa-
tion of the French opera, every now and then, by the works of such foreigners as
Meyerbeer and Rossini, for their genius wipes out the anti-national scandal ;

—

the Parisians may justly boast of being the first auditors of the superb Guillaume
Ihtt, for example ; hot why such natives as Anber and Halevy are to have their

noses put out of joint by that incomprehensibly stupid person, II maestro
Gaetano Donizetti, is to mo n puzzle. T never suspected the French of sound
musical taste, l)ut this new Donizotti-^t at the Academie Royale seems to infer

some terrible backslidings which I did not at all anticipate

—

Les Martyrs, which
ought to have satisfied any msonable craving for gingerbread, lollipops, and
such like trumpery, was not enongh, it seems, for their curiosity, so they osnst
needs try another batch of the same manufacture. Eh bien! so let it he

;
every

dog has his day, and Donizetti must come in for his turn with the rest uf the

curs, albeit his day is somewhat of the longest and brightest considering his de-
serts. The drama of La Favorite is written by M. M. Royer and Vaes, and
although I am not quite sure that I understand its plot myself, I shall attempt a
slight sketch of it for the benefit of your ahnnfip.n, as they sav here. The sup-

posed date is as far back as 1340, and the opera opens in a monastery somewheie
in the kingdom of Castile, and, as everybody would suppose, with a chorus of
monks. Fernanda who, as far as I could understand, is a candidate for the vows
of the order, lias somewhere or other been irrecoverably smitten by a lovely spe-

cimen of woujan-kiiul, reveals his pas&ion to a monk, Balthazar, and is by him
advised to quit a religious life forthwith. Fernand is next seen on the coast of
Leon, surrounded by a l^on of/yi/ranles, whitherhe comes to seek his beloved.

At length Xeonor arrives, and. after many endearments as usual, present^^ him
with a royal order appointing him captain in the army;—here's the chuich-

miiitant with a vengeance! The King of Castile has unluckily conceived a violent

passion for this same Leonor, to which the frail fair (and she is good evidence on
the point) subsequently declares herself to have yielded. His majesty deter-

raines to put away his wife in favour of his mistress, and is on the point of feel-

ing very comfortable, when, by means of an intercepted letter, he discovers that

he has a rival. This is only the commencement of his distraction, for the monk
Balthazar arrives opportunely to present him with an excommunicatlve bull from
the Pope, founded on his announced determination to repudiate his wife, and
thereupon everybody, of course, goes into cxtacies of despair and fury by way of
^iitf/e to the third act. Fernand, meanwhile, has been super-doughty in arms,

and, returning to court, claims as his recompense the hand of Leonor. To this

the king accedes, but Leonor spoils the whole effect of bis majesty's generosity,

by a sudden fit of candour, during which she publicly declares herself to have
been the king's mistress. Fernainf now eoej mnd in turn, breaks hii sword, does

a great deal of other damage, and like other people when disappomted in this

world, turns his thoughts t.7 the next ;—in fact, he resolves to return to the mo-
nastery. Thither he goes, and just as he is about to enter on a perpetuity of

sack -cloth and ashes, Leonor arrives, falls at his feet, and implores hts forgive-

ness. Uis love returns with renewed force, but too lata to save Leonor, who
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dies, exhausted by her grief and exertion. After sach an event, of coarse,

nothing can possibly be done, and, therefore, much grief on the part of Fernand,
assisted by a chorus of monks, conclude the opera. Here is Donizetti again up
to his ears in tragedy, and a pretty figure he cuts, as usual. After all> he has one
reconnneadation-^he is a capital hand at erasing any ddorons impressioos lliat

may be made by the action of his dramas. A man who is in the constant habit
of describing moonlight by trombones and ophicleides, and working horror into

phrenzy by means of a galop, stands no great chance of visitintr his auditors w ith

the nightmare; just such a man is Donizetti, and just &uch thtngb has he done
thron^nt JA Fa/ooriU. I ha^ not letsora to give you a critical account of the

musical merit of this opera, and if I had, I should not think it worth my trouble

or the patience of your readers. Donizetti once, is Donizetti always ;—a man
who hears any one of his fifty operas, stands a good chance of knowing at least

forty of the renuunder. The overture in this case is, as a composition, rather

better than his usual doings in that way ; still it is as ridiculously inconsistent

with the character of the drama as any of his others. The dead march in Saul,

played as a prebidc to Punch, would not be an atom more out of piar«> than is

Donizetti s overture to La Favorite. A jjcculiarity of the music, throughout, it

that, although long enough and loud enough in all conscience, it baa no Mqporl*
ancr in its construction. Up to the end of the second act* tiwre is no concerted
music for the principal singers at all worth notice. A chorus now and then, and
a constant succession of romances, cavatinas, and ducts, mch as pro[irr!v belong

to a smaller kiud of opera, form its whole sutu and substance, aud wearying
enough it is. The finales are, of course, more weightily put together ; but even
here, the eternal allagro it la gahp, in the midst of all manner of despairing

lovers, false mistresses, and excommunicated kings, makes one forget everything

except that one is suflering th^ in diction of an opera by Donizetti. Even the
greatest pleasure of j»rc/^^»ew—its novelty—is denied to the enduring hearer of
La Favorite; for even when the composer vouchsafes to be pretty and agree'*

able, which is but seldom I may add, he is so, terribly at the expense of all

his other works, as well as of many of his neighbours', from which he has stolen

ideas, such as they are, with the most hardened audacity, in fact there is, lite-

rally, not one new thought in the whole, which is a littia too bad for a grand
opera in four acts, produced at t lu pure, the classical, the dignified Academie
Hoyahj. The only morsel that has at all fixed itself on my mind, is n litrln air in

A minor, sung by Baroilhet, in the second act ; it is certainly very prettv, but still

extremely like half-a-dozcu other things from the same hand. The whole wa9
bautifolly executed, as operas akrays are here, by Mme. Stolz as Leimor, Duprex aa
fWnand, Levasseur as Balthazar, and Baroilhet as Alphnmo. Mme. Stolz is a
good singer, though rather cold, and certainly not comparable fo Dorus Gras.

Baroilhet is a great artist in every sense—more nearly resembling Tamburioi
than any one 1 know, but, to my taste, better than the Italian. I cannot say^

from the result of the first night, what will be the ultimate fate of La Foeon/e.
Here»as with you, the dacqnmrs carry all Ik fnn them ; but I strongly suspect,

that when the ;>i)blir are allowed their own way, they will decide against Doni-
zetti and his new buiiliing.

P.S. They are laughing finely here at your new operatic attempt in Lmsdon*
of the first night of which somebody l>as brought over and circulated a stiogiog
report. Barnett's friends (of whom there are many here) are most aoKioua
that he fehould succeed.

Hotel de jSaui^, IHace Carousel.

METROPOLITAN.

Pbincess's Tubatbg.— The director of this establibhment, in pursuance
of Mr. Eliason's example of meeting the great curiosity respecting the works of
the much celebrated Hector Berlioz, has introduced his Overture to King Lear,
which has never been previously played in England. The coroimsitions of this
author caojiot fiiii to impress iiis critifial hearer, from two causes i firsts because
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they have been so much €tto11ed on the ooottoeiit tliat the deepest attention is

almost involuntary' from the curiosity thus excited ; second, because there is

such an evident striving at originality, and such an ardent ambition in every pas-

sage of the works themaeives» that the attention exacted at the comroenceraent
is irresistibly chained till the end. The present overtnrs does not receive that
justice from the magnitude or spirit of the orchestra which was given to the
Francs Jupps at Driiry-lanc, therefore we wi!! not vrntureso decisive an opinion
as to its merits : it appears to be a composition fai more regular m its plan, but

containing less of those bold and startling passages, and that breadth of instru-

mentation which mark the other work. Kmjf Xmt has the same general charac-
teristics with the overtnres of ^enwrleyand LnFranoi Jnges, namely, an incom-
pleteness of phraseolojc^y ; a harshness in 8om<^ of the harmonic combinations

which proves the author's desire for novelty to be greater than his taste or know-
ledge to direct it ; weakness and insipidity in the cautabde passages, which seem
lilce ordinary French airs uonatnrally distorted $ and with all this nnescellence
we roust admit the great merit of a complete command over the resources of the
orchestra, which are frequently turned to the best advantage. Either King Lear
is a subject which does not admit of musical description, or the present attempt
to posurtray it is a fttkuv, or Mr. Willy and his band do not give proper expres-
sion to the stithor's intentions, or, which is perhaps the most probable, we, not
having too much genius are unable to enter into his ideas, for w^e cannot dis-

coverthe slightest resemblance between thedelineations of Shakspnre and Berlioz.

Islington Amateur Socikty.—The second concert of this society took place,

under the direction of its founder, Mr. Reed, on Monday evening last. The band
Dombered about forty, and was extremely effective throughout. The wind in-

struments were, of course, wielded by professional hands, but sufficient of the

quartett-department was h it to the amateurs to prove that they were making
rapid strides in their orchettia-practice. Beethoven's overture to Leomta, not-

withstanding its difficulties, whidh have pazsted many larger and more celebrated

bands than that assembled on this occasion, was played with nncommon spirit

and effect. An ocrn«ional weakness r^f the fiddles was perceptible in some of the

more knotty points, which, considering its diSkalty and the comparative inexpe-

rience of the performers, was not to be wondered at; but the general going of

the overture was, nevertheless, highly creditable to all parties concerned. The
overture to Gulllunmc Tell, wliich opened the second act, was an equally credit-

able performance, and, of course, more successful with the audience. The play-

ing of the principal violoncello (Mr. W. Reed) in the first movement, was highly

satisfactory, and we have seldom heard anything more delicious than the flute

and como i»ffk$e of Messrs. Richardson and Keating in the movement following

the storm. The most interestlns' professional performance of the evening was a
qnintctt by iieetlioven for pianoforte, oboe, clarinet, bassoon, and horn, charm-
ingly played by Messrs. T. G. Reed (for whom a very needless apology on the

score of indispoeition was previously made), Keating, Laxaras, God^y, and
Creaghton. In the course of the concert, two madrigals—Festa's " Down in a
flow'ry vale," and Barnett's " Merrily wake music's measure"—were nicely sung
by a strong body of amateur chorus, and warmly applauded. It struck us, how-
ever, from a frequent want of unity of expression in both these madrigals, that

many of the singers had neglected attendance at rehearsals—a practice quite su£»

ficient to neutralize the best efforts of the choral directors. The principal singers

were Mrs. Severn, Misses Woodyatt, Ward and lieed, and Messrs. Ilorncastle,

Frcamc, and F. Labiache. We regret that we cannot spare space to individually

notice their performances, and can, therefore, merely say that the best were,

Spohr's lovely song, " The bird and tiie maiden," beautifully sung hy Mrs. Se-

vern, and accompanied nn«the clarinet and pianoforte by Mr. Lazarus and the

conductor; " Largo nl fnrtotum" by 5>iL'. F. Lnhlache, and a very pretty Irish

ballad composed by Mr. T. G. Reed, and sung by Miss Reed. Between the

acts, "God save the Queen** was song and played by every body concerned, with

a new and capital orchestral arrangement, of which we did not disraver the au-

thor. Mr. Dando led, with his usual ability, and the conductors were, Mr. H«
Smart lor the liiiit act, and Mr, T. G. Reed for the secoud.
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PROVINCIAL.
[This (If |nirtmL-nt ufllie Musical World in coiimilcd and (ilirid);ed from tiie proviiu'nl |irc-KN, and

frotii I he letters of our country correspondents. Tlie e<Ktor* of tbe AL W. are, therefore, not rcvitou-

libks for any matter ofopinioD it may cootaio, beyond what tlieir editorial ilgnatuke it a|>peud*rd to.]

LivBKPooL. i—Gran^ Subscriptian Concerts.—TbA first of the series for the preaefit

MBMO took plaoe on Tlieiday the lit fort., and was namermnly attended. Tiie great

magnet of attraction on thi"; ocrasion was Liszt, who playtnl four times, to the great de-

light of the auUieoca. il^iss Steele and Mim Bainano, together with John Parry, jun., and
n moat eflleirat orehettm, niade tip the remtittder of tbe perfomen. The two young
ladi^ appeared to give universal satisfaction, especially in their doeta. Parry gave some
of his comic songs with his accustomed excellence; he is the prince of mirth- moving
singers, and never fails to make a hit. The orchestra was very efficient in tlie overtures,

which were given with a spirit and precision, particniarly in the violin department, qnite

refreshing. In a choms of Reethovon, at the end of tli< -imml act, the wind in'?tnjments

•trove with each other who should best drown the shouting of some score of singers in the

front These latter, in their turn, retaliated upon tbe trumpets and dritins, so that

between both parties such a discordant din was raised as to make one involuntarily seek
to ytop the enn ! This ])i«>ce was the black f»pol of the concort, all else was more or lew

good and satisfactory, and we trust the enterprising entrepreneur will save both himself

and tbe public the infliction of listening to a seeood edition of meh ehoms singiag and
playing. Upon the whule, this concert was a far better commeoeeneiii thaa last yeaffand
must have yielded much gratification to the Liverpool public.

Newcastle on Tvnx.—A concert was given at the Assembly Rooms, on the 26tb ult.,

by Mr. Carte, the eminent flutist. One of the principal attractions of the evening vras tlie

performance on the violoncello hy the celebrated Lindley. It is sixteen years since the

veteran was heard in Newcastle, and we may truly say that he has lost nothing of his ex-
traojrdinary execution and unrivalled sweetness, and retains the same command over hia

instrument as evet. Mr. Blagrove Ir liLhted all by bia masterly performance on the violin.

The trio by Mayseder, played by Lindley, Blagrove, and Mr. Ketelleon the piano, was the

gem of the evening, the latter gentleman's pianoforte playing is characterised by great

elegance, taste, and expression. Miss Birch's performance of **Bfaode'« Air," and
" Sweet Mary mine," elicited rapturons ai plause from tho audionro ; nor must wc omit
Mrs. Fiddes, who acquitted herself most creditably in ** Deh coote," with Miss Birch»

and the ballad of the " Ineheape Bell." Mr. Carte*s two solos on tbe flute were admi-
rably performed, and Mr. Hobbs surpassed bimself in "Yarieo to her lover." Tho
concert was extromeiy well attended.

WoLvsaHAMFTON.—Mr. Lavenu gave a concert here on the 27th ult., Liszt being the

great attraction, assisted in tbe vocal department by Miss Steele, Miss Bassano, and Mr.
John Parry : Mr. Lavenu conducted We must especially notice the singing of Miss
Steele in Balfe'a ballad, They tell me thour'l the favoured guest;" and a little song
composed by the conductor, and sang very well by Miss Bassano. Mr. Parry was loudly

encored in bis comic song, " Wanted a vrife,** and also in bis own ballad, " Fair Daphne,**
which he sang and accompanied with great taste. M. Liszt wn^ haiU ? with great ai>-

plause in the performance of tho Marche Uoogroise,'* and he made the noble instru-

ment he played on ring out like a brass band. His second performance was a mehnf^
introducing two airs by Rossini, and the favourite polacca from / PuriianL The third

selection introduced a tarantilla and gallop of thp most S|)arkling hri!li?incf> The fourth

selection was Schubert's " Serenata," and part of the overture to Guiiiaumc TelL This
last excelled all in its amasing grandeur} the instrument under bis bands giving tbe eflect

of a full orchestra. At the conc lusion he was so rapturously encored that, after keeping
the audience in suspense for some minutes, he returned to the instrument and gave an
impromptu on '*God save tbe Qneen.** The concert was very thinly attended, tbere not
being above eighty persons in the room.

IVIanthfstfr.— The Gentlemen'ti Glee Club bad a nnm<>roii<! mpetinir on the 3rd inst.

Ill honour of tbe birth of the princess royal, the concert was opened with the national an-
them, which was given witb great power and effect. Thursday happening to be the anni*
versaryof the battle of Holienlinden, Tom Cooke's fine glee of that name was sung in

eommcmoration. Weber's " fiaste gallant knight," from Obcron, accompanied by a
ehorus, was very well aung; the duet, by Misses Hardmann and Graham, was bcauti-
fiilly given. T. Cooke's " As it fell upon a day" was ably sung. The finest piece of the
evening, however, was " How deep tlio Sigh," from Bishop's lately published ** Complete
Collection of Glees, ^c'* It is a delightful thing, full of feeling and beauty, and was sung
with great taste and expression by Miss Graham, Mrs. ^interbottom, and Mr. Walton,
and was warmly encoied. T. Cooke*t nadrigal, ** Shall I waste my youtb/' has th«
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fla?oMr (if the old maJrigdl about It, and Iin l jnHice done it. " Tlio I.a^s of Courio,'*
harmoniied by Rauaford, wa* tery tWMUy sung by Alias Hardmann, Messrs. Barlow, WaU
ton* and Hughe* : it gave general utislkction, and promises to become a decided favoarite.
Bishop's pretty little chorus, '* Gather each flower," from his opera of Maid Marian,
was sung in tho lij;ht carollinir stylo, which best befits it. Dr. Smith's convivial fjloo
" Haste, my boy, " was sun^f with great ^fiwto. Bishop's glee of " Hear Aladdin," from
the opera tifAladiinj was loudly applauded. Danby'f " Fair Flora deck«," was «ung
with great sweetnr>> ; as was a madrigal of Linley's, *' Let tno can U^s." >i,ng by a full

choir. To these followed George Hargreaves's glee, " Some feelings are to mortals
ooo of tliemoit refined compositions in the whole range of this class of Tocal com-

pi^itioos, and it was sang by MeMra. Barlow, Walton, Clough, and Gale, with n (iiscrimi-

nating taste and a right appreciation of its charaptor. The concert closed with a clionJS

of Slorace (from the opera of The Cherokee), sung for the first time here, called *' Uc-
wiira! Rovenfret**

Bkistoi /f Sacrcil Concert was given on the 2nd inst. at the PrinceVstreet Assem-
bly-room. The selection was an admirable one. It was opened by Mr. Millar, with an
anthem of Handel's, " O come let us woriUip/' a chaste and elegant compusiliun, delivered
by the singer with appropriate taste. A scene from Jwlat Maeeabmue followed, which
would have boon moro effeoiivo but for the pauses between its parts, which destroyed its

unity ; all the singers engaged in it sliould have been present at the same time, and then
Misfi Straehan*s " Pious Oi^nes** ( voi y creditably sung) would ha?e seemed like a reply to
tho imitation of Judas Macciibii us '* to the sincerity of prayer." " Hear ns, O Lord,"
was far from neatly porformo<!. T1k> words " Hear ns, O Lord, on thee we call," sfioulfl

have been pianissimo, and the succeeding line " Resolved on conquest or a glorious fall,"

should have bad all tho strength the band and voices conld impart to it. As it was, it

wont tamely. In the fir-t ]nrt we had some of the gems of Haydn's Crrafion. one of
which) On mighty plumes," sung by Miss Patton, would have pleaded us better, had tho
words been uttered more distinctly. We were delighted with the rich style in which Mr.
Millar delivered, from this oratorio, " In splendour bright," and " In native worth."
Miss L. Straehan sung *' With verdurt' clad" in a very ploasinj* manner. Her voict» is

good, and, with the aid of a Itttlo more cultivation, she will be an acquisition to the musi-
cal world. ".The earth obeyed the mighty word,** a fine bass song, was admirably sung
by Mr. T. iMacbin. T^nqualified delight was elicited by Mr. Millar's *' When thou tookest
upon thee ' (Deitingen Te Drum), and Miss Shawns '* Anrrol* ever bri<rht and fair."

This young lady, a pupil of Sir George Smart's, made her dedut t>erore a Bristol audience,
and, with it, a very pleasing impression. Her voioe and eapression are exceedingly good,
hiT ear correct, and her style oliasto—qualifif^ itinns which are the eioinrnfs of eminence.
Tiiis lady also sang " Gratias agimus tibi " {Guylielmi), the rapid and difficult passages of
which she gave with a distinctness and purity rarely surpassed by so young a d^>V^anUf,
Her cadence, with Harvey*s clarionet, was very delicately manned. The Benediehu of
Mozart was lisifcnetl to w it!\ the delight it never fails to excite, though its effect was some-
what impaired by the band playing the accompaniroenl too loud. We must not conclude
without expressing onr admiration of Mr. H. C. Cooper*! patformanee on the violin. In a
brilliant Fantasia. Another instranental treat was likewise alTorded fay Mr* Harv^*s eon*
certo on the clarionet.

Nbwcastlk—The Murieal Studmtt* Society held their third dress concert in the
New Music Hall, on the 2nd inst. These entertainments are private, being given by tho
ineml)ers of the above- nam od society as a treat to their friends, a numerous company of
whom was present on this occasion. The performances consisted of a variety of pieces,

both voeal and iastramental, whieh seemed to afford grsat pleasure to the hearers, whose
ftpiMrobation was expressed by rq^ted and entbosiaBtie applause.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Society of Fbmalb Musicians held their annual general meeting last

•week, to receive the report of the treasurer. Miss Masson, which gave great sa-

tisfaction to the members present, aad will doubtless giatify the friends of the

iDstitation and the patrons of the art. From Miss Massoa'a statement it appears
that* besides several donations, and small sums charitably disbursed, the Society
"have been enabled to place a nest-egg of lOOZ. in the funds, which, we tros^

may be the precursor of many a golden addition.

TiiK Madkigalian Association held a meeting at Crosby Hail on Satuiday

evening. Upwards of forty ladies and gentlemea amateurs took part in the per.
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fortnanco of a judicious selectioa of some of the hr^t ?ppclraens of Hie madrti^^l

style of composition. We are delighted to record the increase oi such institu-

tions as this, which is the sorest evidence of the growing desire for musical know-
ledge« md of the appreciation of the classical in vocal composition.

^

The Messrs. Barnett, whose sadden termination of their experiment on the

musical patriotism of London, has caused as much curiosity as surprise, talk of

re^uminj!: their managerial functions at the English Opera-house on Boxing

uiglit. When their plan is more fully organised we shall take an opportunity to

state particulars. Their new arena is much better situated for the public* and

much better adapted for sound than the Prince's Theatre, added to which, tlie

111 ore fortunate season of the year and the brief experience of their first campaign

are strong reasons to hope for their better success.

Mr. W. J. Hammond is said to hai^e soccessfiilly terminated his long litiga-

tion with M r. Fisher, hy which means the lease of the Strand Theatre is thrown

into the bankrupt's es^r^to, and will furnish a smnll dividend to the creditors. We
congratulate the mnny authors, actors, and musicians who have proved. their

debts, and who have for the most part signed Mr, Hammond's certificate, on this

pfobnbility of receiving some remooeratton for their labours at Orury-lane Inst

season, and some satisfaction for the good feeling they have testified towards the

ill-starred manager.

Mr. Bkaiiam.—The suceess of our threat vocal veteran in America has equalled

the most san^umt: wiskea oi his hiendb and admirers; particolars have reached

US of a concert at the Tabemaole in New York, in which his performance of

"Comfort ye," "They rebuke," "Deeper and deeper still," "Thou shalt dash

tiiem," and " Luther's Hymn," are reported to have produced a sensation upon
his audience unrecAronable with anything hitherto experienced, and quite unturned
at by hunters after musical importations into the new world. The building was
crowded to overflow; the other principal vocalists were Mrs. Edward Loder, of

Bath, formerly Miss Watson^ Mr. C. £. Horn and his lady. Dr. Hodges pre-

sided at the organ.

Mrs. VVaylett is playing at Bath, where her fellow-townsmen pay full re-

spect to her *'wood notsswild" in the new farGe^and the old melodrame,
FaakumaiU Amals and Oma «'d(0e&.

Miss Fordr, who for many seasons was a favourite vocalist at Drury-lane

Theatre, and originally a pupil of her brother-in-law, Mr. Rooke, unfortunately

slipped in alighting at the Eagle Tavern, where she is now engaged^ during the

late severe fog and ftost, and suffered a fracture of the arm. We are happy to

learn that the fiacture has been rednced« and the patient is In a fair way of re-

covery.

Ma. William Beale gained the prize of ten guineas^ which was offered by
the Adelphi Glee Club, to decomposer of the most approved Gtee. There wete
six candidates, whose eompositions geaeraUy were highly thought of.

Several members of the late band op the Puince's Theatre, as a de-

monstration of their confidence in the management, and their earnestness in the

cause of English opera^ have volunteered their services for a certain period in the

new specnlation. The iMessvs. Barnett ase not likely to nqnire this aid, nor
will their feelings allow them to accept ft; bat the proi^r is In the higheatde-
gree honourable to the gentlemen who have made it.

The Society of British Musicians will hold their half yearly general meet-
ing to-morrow at twelve o'clock, at the harp manuiactory of Messrs. £rard« who
kindly lend their room for their occasion.

Opera Directors v. Musical Journals.—Xa IfWince Mufifcafe says of the
Academie Jioyale, that it has refused the usual admissions to certain journals, on
the ground that their criticisms " were too severe on the management it is

curious enough, that for the lasttwoseasons, Mr. Laporte has refused the " Musi-
cal.World '* the nsnal admissions to the Italian Opera-house, and on precisely

the same pretence

!

The Adelphi Glee Club will commence its fifty-third season at the Crown
and Anchor Tavern, on SaUi;^day the 19th iost. The Melodist Club will re-

assemble inJanuary, and the Catch Club in February.
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T^B Amateu&s and Cognoscenti op Richmond have fdrimd a society for

the practice of vocal and instrumental music. There have been several similar

attempts in this town which have been unsuccessful ; the present association

commences under better aaspices, and, we hope, will prove more lasting,

Princb Albert's Opbba.—^We promised to nake inquiries respecting the sop.
pression of this worlt : we have done so ; but cannot trace the very general ru-
mour to any foundation sufficiently authentic to confirm it. Mr. Limbird, the

publisher, has expressed himself in very hostile terms on account of the para-

graph which appeared in our antepenaltiinate number, we readily receive his as-

•urance in contradiction of the same; and, as the heatproof of our just inteo-

tions, invite him to furnish as with full particulars^ to which we will most cheer-

fully give publicity.

TO OORRSSFONDBNTBb

H^dd';. Works.—Our correspmnVnt wlio iiirjuire« as to U»e nnmlierof Tohimos formuifr n roinplfte

set 01 Hutiiit is worku, is iiifornHHl lluit iln> uul^ uiiifurni colleclioii \h llinl o( Dr. Ai ikiIJ, vvlii« li up
peared in •oin- luniiln ti .imt eighty tiimilwrs. 'I hcsc ;itf iHually foiitnl br>und ii|> in « iilu r ti.irty ^ix

pr Curty-two vulume», m the fuDcy ot the original purchaiters Jictated. This h<'I, Ikjwi-wi, includcii

but a Kvr of HanderH n^ierns.

Our review of Mr. Siim|»»ou's hook on chantiiij^ has drawn on us a Ic^^inn of It Iters, ail seekiii^c to

prove that the method of " iraiiitiiig," of which we expretiMd our apiiroltation, w.xs, in reality, in-

vented br Dr. Otniids** of York* or Mr. Jamet, of £iy, or aomebody ebe ; aod especially one from
Mr. OraiMMn, of ManclMater, aboat the leogUi of an ordinary sernion, Uie end of wliicti is to u(ljudg«

the disputed merit to tlie writrr ! im. If.
'

We cannot aiTord room for aii\ oi uk se epistles, and must« therefore, beg our correspondests to re»t
5atistii d with our a(M)lo];y fui iiavtn^^ iiu antiously doMO Mr. wiBpioii tlie Mjuttice lo Middle tlim wiUi
a merit to which, it ap|iears, he is uoi enUlied.
We have received the circular respecting tlie |nodurlion of .S/wirtotrta at the Victoria Tlipatm,

vbi(=b befntr a literary and uoL a miMical raligeci, we do not consider wiihin our pfovince to notice.

We shall be happ} to receive any fiirilier eommunicatiou with which IVlr. Doloken may favour us,

and will do all iu our power to remove any diMgreeable impreuiou Uiat may exist wiClt re^rd to
liim.
We harp nniitted a passni|:;:e in the letter of a " Wel!-\v5>hiT to the Aradcniy," whicli wc ronsifler

im ltMaiil 1') present Mil ject. We contemplated n Ioh^ article on the abuses of tlie inslitutiou,

nixl sii:iil r. • I oh!i-i <i to Mil eorres{>ondent for aiiotlier letter containioK further parUculars relating
to the upiKiinlment of for<'ii;n (irofessors,

*' J. P." has our very best thuuks : we liave not made use of the wliole of his communication, be-
cause mme of the iiiformutiun it contained was already in our printer's bands, and for obvions reasons
•ome i:; .11 this moment unuvniluhle. We shall at alf ti»MS be most happy to licar rrom Ithn.

W. B." b declined witii Uianks.
** F. & J.** wUl Had tlie mailer lie speiiks of fully explained io tbe present nomfaer.

List or Nsw Poblicatioits.

PIANOFORTE. I

N'lrttmann.—I«sSeduisa»les quadrilles ; for

two |icrforniers .... Bonscij.

Smith, (i. -I/Offiaturi <1e I'Amitie ; nos.
I and "i %.T. I'ttrdiiy.

Wilson,W.—Va;cii lima ; variations T.K.Punkiij.
Craven, J.—Jim along Josey quadrilles Ditto.
Spohr, L.~BrinneruBg an Marienbad;

waits > ..... Etaer,
Weber.—Operas of Jabel, Preelosa, aad

Preyschuiz - iXUo,
S(Knilmi.—0)>ern, Vestale .... Ditlo.
Standard Operas, edited by J. Devaux.

—

No. 17, Semiramide • - - Cramer,
J>ill'> s OiK-ra, l/Osteri > d Andiigar.—Aria

—

Vedi fa sa quella balzar. Cavalina—
Quaudo aselMi. Aria—l3omaui a me fe-

lice. Romanta^—Se. non son dama dl qua-
Itta. Aria-^inpre vagaute senza pen*
sier - - .... Ditto.

Biirt^muller.—Carlinc; galop brilliant, op.
<>'> fi'i'ssel.

A-<|>un —Felicita; introduction and varia-
ttoue ..... . DUlo.

(T)iiets.)

Soirietde LondrcM tiuudrill.>s. no .ir,, 30,n Dillo
Httr*.—Bnsy rondos "Lea Gentilesies de

Viennp, de Paris, de Londres, de Berlin *' Dftto.
Geinci uf Gcrmun Mi-lody—Smigv by 9rlui-

berl, Lachner, Proch, ... Ditto.

Chonio«—4Bonveuir d'AndaUnia ; holevo, op.

I /Feud,

MISCEIXANEOUS.
Konig.—Salut A rAngleterre ; cornt't a pis-

tons and piano . . _ . Jf^weL
SchnlK-Tt.—Le Dnieper; nocturne for two

violoncellos and piano - - - Ditto.

Ciuiton.--<aenis of tlw Opera for oee Flute Dutih
Dnnn!t*s most admired eirs and solos for

flute k piano, edited by Oruton; 13 books DitiO.

Weber's Works, edited by Moselicles ; nos.

II, 12, 1.1, I I - Cfinppdl*

Ernst, H.—CoDCci tina for violin and pinno i

opL 13 ..... Suier.

VOCAL.
Laclinier.—Wees not for sorrow - fFttid.

Ilendixen.i^My mini sjiirit ; song - Ditto.

Pelzer, P.—Lovely MKliti with guitar ne-

comnanimeiit - • - -
_

CiMppelt.

INIeyerlx-er.—En vain j'e-i]» r<- , cavatina Jtillo.—'—
• Idole de ma vie ; ditto - - Ditto.

Klitz.—Niipoleon's Grave - T. I'urdc^.

Wast fie 111, A.—Lord, let me know mine eiul

;

uiilluiii - - - . - - Ditlo.

Sporle, J.^Merrie Eitgiand - T. E. I'unUti/,

Mounsey . Miss. —The naulihis cradle lUitu,

Glindon, R —an< < nVieioriaN lial»y i cimic UiUo,
. ' I Christmas waits . - iHtto.
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ZKITTER and CO., Nos. 4 nnd 5,
NKW CAVKNDISII-STKEET. POIll

LAND-PLACK. iioknowKd^t; with jjnailude the
riiatiiiuuislied uiid exli-iulrd pntruiia;:c whiirh liH^
Ik III a.otrdid in Ui.ir cclrbraled PATENT
GRAND P1AN0F0RT£:». Tlie prittciple upon
wiitcli iliey arc enns1rnrt«<f linn nrtw hpcome so
Well known, ami its MijiMi.tiilv an u nrrally nd-
mitled, llial lo < iiliiifif ii|i-ni it i^ nUci lv .sii|H r-

tillniis. 'I'ili ir |i|< s( lit ul j( rt lo till' TiD-

biJilv. gi'iitiy, itiiil ill.- |iiiliH.-, tli:it lUi-v li:i\<» a|»-

plit'il all tlicir adi:iii) <! imj)ii)v . in. iK I-.
(

' \ |{|\E T,

COTTAGE, and PICCOLO PIANUFOIITES. for
wlilcit ileKcriptioji ofinstittment* they ar« ready to
Keeive nrden At prices not exceedios thoee ma-
nunicturiHl in t1t« ordinary way, and to whicli tliey
re«|H?rtrnlly soli.it ifisp«( tin!i at tli ir wutohoii-ps,
Nos. 4 & 5, New Cttvciuliblj-stieel, Portland-place. ,

JlMi iHiblUIicd, royal 8vo, in n clear type, price
EiirlitSiililin^.nrTen Sldlliiiirs \^,»ud in cloth.

r^HURCH MUSIC; a Selection of
\, • CliiihtM, Saiu tii^n s. K.'Npnnseti, and Faalia

jTone*, toj;ether vviih the Litany and V«>rdetee.«B '

iiMdin Clioral Service. By RICHARD RED-
HEAD, organtet of Margaret Oiap^l.

In !nliM tion the uuisic is piiiited in full
score, Willi an orgao acconipaaio'ent. An Index

,

\» aho prefixed, poiatiogoai tlie Cliauts anited to
;

the Piiulms for every morning and evening in the i

mouth, according to their iMirticalar eliaracler.
A Flmller, niarlwd for cbaotuig, McoaipMdei tlie
volinne.

J. Burm, 17, Porbmui^rcet

^AXTOS' HOLIDAY QUA-0 DKILLES—Piano So|.m. 38.; ditto Dtiets,
4m. Tiicse nioal fusciuatin;; Uuadiillesare uifflitly
encored. Also, by the same Author, tlie Rose-
miy, Hjracinth. La Rosa. Merronid. Ihi ee sets
cm Rnmini's Aire, and three ditto on Scotch, Irish,
and English Airs, Pi iim S ilos, i n. h ; ditto
Dnets, earh 4s. ; and all tliM new Uuudrillea by
Mnsard and C/ernv. All the ittW walties by
Strauss, Lanuer, and Lahitzky.

MUSARD'S QUADRILLES for the PIANO;
1 e. Krakovinrk, :is. , l)ti. t.s. 4s —Tli*>se v. ry easy
and beautiful P.ili.h d.mces liave been ho well re-
ceived in Paris anil in Lonilnu as to become the
leadin-j topic of tin- day, havin^c hfcn firnt intro-
duced by the noble bands at the pt..iii< iiade con-
certs, and nightly encored. Also, by tlie »aroe
Author, Cent Suieae. Lneresfa, i.a Oninde

MOLIQUE. —WESSKL and CO.
Ii )v<> tlic pleasure tn announce to tlie

admin IS i>rth)' ^reat Violuiiiil and C uuposer iliat
hU four New Moniwerlpts, Op. 14, 16, Id^ 17, are
in a forward slate of paMiealinB. TItey eoimttt of
n fourth Grand Concerto— Souvenir d Aulriche,"
fantaisie and variations on Austrian uje.'odies, both
vi.din and piano, or orcln^stra. First anil Second
U larlett Cuncerlaute, Tor two violins, tenor, and
violoneello.

Tiic P^ofes^i Ml nUo accinainlcd, tliaf anollirr
errand work, by LISZT, lias just itteu adde<i to
\\ I'.SSILL and'CO 's collection of hia mlo worllis
entitled " Hommage to Pa-auiiii."

"The Tiiumvirate, or H<tina;j:c to Schubert,''
consists of ten pianofoitt.' pieci-H by LISZT, and
twelve by CZERNV, each 2^1. toSs.

In thejpren, several new worlis by KONl'SKI.
and qoadrilles by B08ISIO.

l^EW VOCAL MUSIC. By GEO.
1^ HOtiARTH, author of "Musicai Uivtory,
Biojxraphy and Criticism." a. d.
'I'he Violet; canon, 'hree voices.... 3 0
The Piimrose; ballad 3 O
Tlie Lights are fair in my Father's Hall} ditto 2 0
Look out upon the Stars, my love ; serenade 3 0
Poetry from the S 'aiiish—Herrick—."Miss Lnndoo.

C. Lonsdale, Musical Circulating Library,

96k Old Boad^Uaet.

Bcetaene, 'R'»mane»ca, Polichinelle, J.e Canada,
La Fllle dii Reirlment. Lcs Martyrs, and 20 other
sets. The whole to be had for ..r( !ii i.ira — !.ou-
doii : printed only by R. Cocks and Co., No. 20,
Princi's si

1
1
i>i, li.i!iover-Nquare, and muricaellers

to her most gracioMs Majesty.

HER MAJESTY'S SOXG
"SOFT BE THV SI.UMIU.RS !

'

Addressed to the PRINCESS ROY AL of ENG-
LAND : Ket to rounc bv S. NELSON, and cmbet*
lished witli a splendid utie, representing tbe* inte-
rior of tlie royal apartment, with the cot of the
ilhistrinns infant, and excellent |K>rtrai>8 of Her
Maje-sty and Prince All»erl,

Lon.lon : Jcfferys and Nelson, 21, Soho-square.

MUSARD & NOR D:\rANN'S new
nod favourite QUA Dill LLE.S, for One

and Two P. rfoi ninrs on the Piano —Publisiied by
T. ROOSEV and CO., Forei;,ni Musical Library,
28, H-dle- street :—
MUSARD.—I, LeDanois-LesEcboa. 3, L Es-

nagnol—Venise. 3, Rome—BiisedttBfatb. 4, Le
Proscrit—Mirheline. 5, Lea Gondolier*—Naples.
6, E«'h«»8iiiwe—Paris.
NORDMANX—L Us S. ,lins;.nt. s

. just out.
2, Les Ravissaiites. 8, Lea Noces Royules. 4,
L'Aurore Borealis. 5^ Revtriei NapoKtaiaes { on
Airs by Daniielti.

W ADIES' ACADEMY of VOCAL
V- J HARMONY, WILLIS'S ROOAIS, Kiii^-

street, St. James's. Messrs. T. COOKE and J.
BENNETT resnectfuily announce that thia Aca-
demy, conducted on the mieni lo nwHi approved
of last wasMii, W AS OPENED Ibr tiie IttNtnictioD
and practice of SINGINfJ DUETS and ot!i« i c on-
certed nniMC, on Tuesdav, the i7tli Novt inlK-r.
Juvi iiii.' Cla>s — M<'s--iv,. Cooke and Bennett have
als.j niadi^ arrun;ffnurUs lo receive an extra Class
of yoiin;; ladi. s, bi t ween the ages of six and twelve
years, for instructioti in the rudiments of singings
and mnsic in general Quarterly tickets, for tlie
Senior Class, Fonr Guineas ; for tlie Juvenile
Class, Three Guineas, paid in advance, tn be bad
at 02, Great Portland-street, or 21, Charloit,'-
street, Portland-place, with any further particu-
lars required. Tiie acadeiuies are held in sepa-
rate ai>artmpnt.s at the above rooms, from lialf_

past tuelvf till two o'clock on Tuesdays and Fri,
days. The quarter consists of twenty-four lessons.

HBSRY HOOf'ER. ts, P>t^ Mall. KM. ivl^ cowmunicaUoat fer the BdHer.Weffts r«r levlcw.aiid Advcr
ii.eiueiii« .re rec ?iv,!d.-R. OROOMDRID6E, Psayer Alley, Paternoster R»».-Jb. BBftOBR, H«ljw«|| 8(re««
strmi.t

,
ami iliH liill'iwin? A^ent* :—

M'liV%r! I'v'r """^^""c'', a ^ ^' ^ '^L''SON, & nEALE, 201, Kegeat SU
I) ALMAI.N (',, ami Co., bnho Square. ' . - . -

-

DUFF^iiil HODGSON. Oxford Street
GEOROK 4,,d MANBY. FleetSueel.
J. K ERG AN, BnrUagion Aresde.
MANN, r.ifHblM.

I o 1 1 A NM N (; , I .>;?, Gr»>at PoTilsnd Street.
M 1 1,1 S, IIoihI Slret-t.

(>Lt.l\ 1 KR, Hnn.1 Sireel.
/. T. Pi n OA V. Hi)rh Holborn.
JUJIN 4<n, Strand.

BB'rrs, Thret-lix f.ll.- "Street.

WBBB, Liveri.ool
; SIM.V1& iind OINIIAM, Mam hesier ; WRIGHTSO.N ftnd WEB1», niroiiojd.am.

I«inloe
:
Prtnied by JoHa Laieaxoa, at Ui Priatbireflee, JohaMaX Comft fleet Street, Deecariier icib, !§••.
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HOC mSynoXiify n mi ftS^ir ivrw***

PLAT. PA«db. «#o.«Mr»l.

Musfc is a something viewless an l tncoqpoP6ll»

an alUgracious and a God-like thing.

DBa 17, 1840. No. CCXIVIL—Waw Sbbims N<i. CIV. \ , .

The metropolis is consiflorpd as a concentration of the resources of the whole

country— in fact, London is commonly said to be England
;
although nothing

can. be more untrue, at least with respect to music. X'uttins; foreign assistance

out of the question, it is true that London possesses orchestras and concerts

which no provincial town can rival, and, consiflerina^ her importance and her

number of wealthy idlers whose sole amusement is found in patronising the

arts, it were rather more than extraordinary were it otherwise. But in a gene-

ralised feeling for music and aptitude for acquiring its practice, especially among
the lower classes, the population of London is much behind that of certain pro-

vinces. Towards the north of England, m Lancaohii c and Yoi k»hire especially,

Tve find the passion for music universal. In these counties, in spite of mining,

and manufacturing, and other pursuits which Mrs. Trollope and other silly

people, who write and talk of that which is entirely above their comprehension*

declare to exert a demoralising influence on the people, in these counties is

music the sole enjoyment of a large majority of J^he inhabitants. In spite of the

alleged mental corruption produced by the factory system* we find in Lancashire

and Yorkshire a more insatiable thirst for, and greater patience in the practice

of» dassicai music* thui in any other part of tiie kingdom s
—^in spite of the al-

leged physical imbecility produced by " heated rooms, long working-hours, and

inhuman treatment*" we find in these two counties the finest voices in the world.

Next a specific contravertion of the falsehoods set on foot by the ignorance

and quackery of the Trdlope-school* we know no better refutation of such ab-

surdities than the facts here mentioned ;-~among a people really demoralized

_
music would long since have vanished in the punuit of grosser pleasures-^among

a people physically emaciated spnorousness of voice would be the first corporeal

quality to disappear.

The.passion and aptitude for music in these provinces are not only universal*

VOL. XfV.—NBW 8BBIE8, VOL. VII. A A
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but almost instinctive, and are equally obbiTvalilo in those who are ignorant,

and those who havo m ule tlieraselvcs acquainted with the rudiments of art.

Singing is the constant amusement of girls employed in the lighter labour of

factories, and of whole families occupied with weaving in their own homes. In

almost every house in the suburbs of die large towns, the wayfarer hears voices

carolling forth with a power and joyoaanese wbich banisbes at once all ideas of

" confined atmospheres " aod "onbealthy employments." Hie matter of Ais

abundant aioging is generally some psalm-tone* anthem, or cboms, picked up by

ear at tbe cburcbes and retained witb astonisbing correctness—the young girls

singing the melody, and tbe rest of the family contributing eitempore tenors and

basses which display discrimination of ear and hankering after good harmonic

combinations to an extent no less wonderful than gratifying to a stranger. In

learning music as applied to singing, tbe aptitude of these people is equally re-

markable. Their instinctive notion of the musical ftcale and its structure is so

strong that, being furnished with a " gamut '^—t. e. an octave of the scale of C
major, with the syllables of $o\fegifio annexed—and what amount of explanation

they can procure from their more experienced associates, they are enahled in a
few weeks to take part in the practices of the simpler kinds of church-music.

Their syllabic division of the octave differs from that in common use in the omis-

sion of the syllables Ih and Re, and the consequent repetition of the rest ; but

defective as this system may appear in completeness and lucidity, .it is found

abundantly eufScient for its purpose, and by its means sight-singing is acquired

with a rapidity and certainty of which south -cnnntrymen can form but a very

inadequate idea. Several attempts have been made to introduce the modern

system of solfeggio ; but, whether from prejudice in favour of the old method, or

that its precepts were more easy of retention, they have all failed, and tbe old

system still remains in undiminished favour, and, as far as the aol/egyio can

teach perfect sight-singing, still continues to work the best effects.

Music is thus, in Lancashire and Yorkshire, brought home to almost every

cottage fireside j and the immediate effect of these facilities, coupled with ex-

treme quickness and desire for learning on the part of the people, is the establish-

ment of choral- societies in every town and almost every village throughout tbe

two counties. At these practice- meetings, usually held once or twice a week,

the choral works of Handel, Haydn, Mozart, and even Beethoven, together with

much of the best music of our own church-writers, are diligently and laboriously

rehearsed, in nine cases out of ten without any prospect of public performance*

and always without any recompense to the members save the delight they take

in the pursuit. Here, to the amazement of those who falsely estimate the ma<-

nofaetnring districts by the ridiculous publications with respect to them, may be
seen troops of operatives assembled, immediately from their toll, and illostratinjg

tiie " mental degradation of the people " by singing their parts in the finest music

atant» with a correctness which evinces at once their talent and industry, and
with a vivacity and hearHness of maoner which prove their feeling and appre*

dation of the music before them. By such means a love and knowledge of mualc
is here disseminated to an extent for which we may search In vain among the
same class of persons in the southern counties of England. It. may seem a bold
assertion that hundreds of Lancashire weavers can be found possessing a better

knowledge of Handel's works than a majority of London professors, but such is

nevertheless the fact. Their constant attendance at the choral-meetings, wherein
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—besidMtlie ttanding-dttli of the Loodonen, the Memak-^an performed 5o-

lomon, Samton, tel. Judat, Jh*ander^9 Fhni, Jeptha, Jo^im, and many other

of HandeFs works bat now beginning to be heard in the metropolis, at once ex-

plains this seeming anomaly; and if we add to this* the fact that hundreds of

these men, whose scanty earnings might seem bat barely snfficient for tiieir ex-

istence, contrive to spare money for the parduse of many of Handel's scores,

which they cherish, study, and worship as honsehold gods, it must be admitted

that we hatre not overstated the passion for good mosic which they so univer-

sally display.

Another effect of the musical status in these northern counties is the general

excellence of the music in church service. In all the churches of towns and

Tillages, alike, the charity children are properly dispensed with as recognised

vocalists, and large and efficient choirs supply their place. Here, in addition, to

ordinary psalmody, chanting is constantly practised, and the effect of the whole

is to elevate the musical portion of the service somewhat nearer to its proper

dignit}', and to realize the intention of sacred music in the minds of the con-

gregations. On the subject of the church music of these districts, however, we

shall have occasion to speak further in some fortbcomiog articles in continuation

of our essays on church music in general.

We do not mean to say that the choral-performances of Lancashire and York-

shire are by any means perfect;—their style is often raw and uiilinj-.hed, and

nice ears will discover inaccuracies in singing chromatic intervals lasepaxable

from the universal dependence on the solfeggio. We merely wish to prove the

existence, in these counties, of a natural feeling for music, and a facility in ac-

quiring its practice, to which no parallel can be found in the southern provinces.

Thi^ this is the fact, no one who has visited them with a curious eye for mosical

matters will venture to deny }—^musieal Instinct is there palpable in all direc-

tions ; the real want is that of seAoolnMs/erf to direct its efforts. But these mast

not be mere organbts and professors, as we understand these terms in London-^

they have plenty such already there, and moreover are in a condition to teach,

rather than be tanght by, any new-comeis of the same class. They most be

composers^men of intellect and feeling, fiill of music ihemsdves and gifted with

energy to impart their spirit to others in short, they must be worthy apostles

of music in foreign parts ; and widi the assistance of such men, the northern

counties of Engtaml would, unquestionably, go forward in a race of musical ex-

cellence which, with Europe's judgment as umpire, would press the metropolis

to its utmost lest it lose its supremacy.

MUSICAL BIOGRAPHY.—No. XVIII.

NICOLO JOMELLf.

NicoLO JoMBLLi, one of the most^cclebratcd composers of the last century,

was bom at Averaa, a small town in the kingdom of Naples, In 1714 ; a year

that, by a remarkable coincidence, gave birth to tiie illustrious Gluck. His taste

for music, like that of the greater part of composers of the first order, manifested

itself at an early age, and was observed to become daily more decided. He com-
menced his first ransical studies at his native place, under a canon of the name
of MozsiHo. So rapid was bis progress, that his parents were advised tu send
their son to romplete his musical studies at one of the conservatories of Naples.

His first master here was Fco; but it was under the great Leo that, as he himself

expressed it, he first began to feel the true sublime of the art. Shortly after he
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quitted the conaemtory, his illustrloat master hearing one of his cantatas exe-

cuted in public, was transported with joy, and exclaimed, '* Not many years will

pass before this young man will become the wonder and admirfi^ion of all

Europe V A prediction that was shortly afier realized*

Jomelli was but jtwenty.three years of age whea he -wrote his first opera*

L'Errore Amoroso, which was represented at the new theatre of Naples. The
following year (1738) he produced his Odoarda, at the Theatre de Fiorentini of

the same city. So great was the reputation he acquired by these two operas,

that, in 1740, he was satnmoDed to Rotne, where his risiag fame was increased

by the suffrages of the celebrated araateors of tiiat city, which, at all periods, are

considered of no small importance to a young composer. Here he enjoyed the

protection of the Cardinai Uuke of York, and produced two new operas, Ricimero

aud Aalianatte, So great was the enthusiasm which the former of these pro«

dactloos excited, that the author was borne io triamph from the orchestra to the

stage, t o receive the homage of the public.

In 1741 he was called to Bologna, where he gave the opera of Ezio. It was
here that be formed an acquaintance with the celebrated Padre Martini, which
the following; circumstance tended to ripen into a lasting friendship. In one of
bis visits to this celebrated contrapuntist, Jomelli informed him that he had a
scholar to introduce to him. A few days after, the good padre asking who and
where the pupil was he had talked of, Jonull] exclaimed "Padre, son Io

!"

(Father, it is royselQi &t the same time puiiuig a studio irum iiis pocket, in which
he had been trying his strength in modulation and fugue, and entreated him to
examine it and point out its errors. " You mock me,." sud the good father, " it

is I who should rather learn of you/*
After a residence of some time at Bologna, he returned to Rome, where he

produced Didone, one of his master-pieces. Of this opera, it was said by the

cognoscenti, that never were airs heard so full of truth and beauty, a harmony
more pure, and copious accompaniments better adapted to the words: in fine, a
style at once correct without pedantr)', pompous without extravagance, and
grand without inequality. These praises, which were in every mouth, soon

reached Naples, and the countrymen of Jomelli felt jealous of their natWe artist,

and testified their desire to see him again amongst them. He returned, and
composed his opera of Eumene whirh, even had it not been composed by one of
their compatriots, could not have failed to excite universal admiration.

But Venice, that grand theatre for the display of musical excellence, had not
yet seen the new oocapoaer, whose fame had now spread through the whole of
Italy. To comply with the pressing solicitations in that quarter, Jomelli again

quitted his native place, and repaired to a city the applause of which was re-

garded as indispensable in order to fill up the measure of an artist's fame. He
there brought out hie Merope, which fully answered the high expectation that his

celebrity had raised. There also he produced his iirst specimen of church music,
a " Laudate *' for two choirs and eight voices, which was sung in the Chiesai

Santo Marco, and heard with no less rapture than the music of hia Merope,

But la this briltiaat career of renown he was destined to experience a most
mortifying check. In 1749 he again visited Rome, and gave his Armida ; bat,

in the meantime, a feeling of a hostile nature had been excited against him. and
on his appearing io the orchestra he was received with all that stormy disappro.

bation which this sensitive people, equally violent in their love and hatred, know
how to lavish with such unsparing severity. He was obliged to fly from th
theatre in the midst of the performance, and to quit Rome the same night,

fearful even of his safety. The only motive which the writers of that period have
assigned for thin oiurage is that he had too openly aspired, not to say intrigued,

to obLam the situaiiuu of maestro di capella to St. Peter's. Great indignatioa

was felt, and fostered no doubt by the native artists, to see a young man, whose
only recommendation was his success in dramatic composilijn—'in a style where
taste and a fervent imagination are sufficient to ensure success, aspire to a situ-

ation in which, besides genius and natural gifts, the most profound science and
consummate experience are leqoired. Yet thb very circumstance was attended
inth resolts beneficial to Jomelli. It caused him to enter into himself; and
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perhaps, acknowledj^Bg io some measure the justice of the judgment of Hift

public, he sedulously applied to the study of counterpoint, in which h( snnn
made a rapid progress, and acquired a full knowh tlirp of the deeper and n ore

difficult branches of his art. Protitiag by the instrucuun of his friend the i^adre

Martini, he laid the foaodation for that supentrocture of sacred fnoaic opon
which his fame will for ever vmt. It has been pretended that, from this epoch,
his compositions acquired more rnrrrctness and regularity, hut \a''t n portion of
that grace, fire, and origioaliiy by which they were before characterised. Ad-
vitdog that there is some ground for such an assertion, yet this result must be
Attributed* not to the effect of a more dose adherence to the rules of ait—'Which
do nnt fetter genius, but only serves as its guide-—but to the imprr?=;lon which
sucii a change would necessarily produce on a mind accustomed to success.

Doubtless such a circumstance could not fail to render more timid and circura-

apect, a composer who had heretofore been accnstomed chiefly to follow the
track of his own inspirations.

These circumstancps may also have had some share in determining him to quit

his own country and repair to Vienna, which he did in 1749. It was here tiiat

he had the good fortune to meet with the celebtated Metastasio, then in the

midst of his glory. The poet at once felt that in Jomelli he had found a kindred
soul, a genius at once rich, brilliant, and pathetic ; a musician capable of entering
into the full spirit of his poetry, and translating it into corresponding sounds.
From this moment, the most sincere and lasting friendship was cemented between
them; and Jomelli was frequently heard to declare* that he had derived more
advantage, and caught more of the true spirit of music from the conversation of
this celebrated poet than from all the instructions of his previous masters. In a
letter from Metastasio tn Farinelli, dated November, 1/49, the composer is thus
mentioned :

—" Jomelli is about thirty-five years of age, of a spherical hgure*

pacific disposition, with an engaging coontenance. most pleasing maaneis, and
excellent morals. Tie has surprised me. I have found in him all the harmony
of Hasse, with all the grace, exi>ro«^ion, and invention of Vinci." In another
letter to the same he says, ''Jomelli is the best composer of whom I have any
knowledge for words. It is true that he repeats too much, but it is the present

^idemical vice of Italy, of which he will soon be corrected, tie has sometimes
restrained the caprice and ambition of singers. . . If ever you should see him
you Will be attached to him, as he is certainly the most amia!)le ganrmnnd that

ever existed." Jomelli set music to the Didone and Achille in 8ciro ul his lilus*

trions friend ; which raok among the chefs d^mmn of his genius, and were re-

ceived by the Germans with an enthusiasm equal to their merit.

Jornrlli rr^ided nearly two years in Vienna, embellished nt that period by the

presence and magnificence of Maria Theresa, a sovereign not less distinguished

for her beauty and her talents, than for her love and patronage of the fine srts.

He had the honour to accompany this princess on the harpsichord, and to be her
instructor in music. She rewarded him with many magnificent presents, and
among others with a superb ring of brilliants, and her portrait set in diamonds.

The renown of Jomelli had now spread throughout all Europe, and the Duke
of Wurtemburg, anxioua to enjoy the talenta of a compoeer who had delighted

the court of Austria for nearly two years, prevailed upon him to settle at his

court. Thi-^ sovereign was one nf the greatest connoisseurs of music of his time;

he was I'll I] V sensible of the value of the talents of Jomelli, and was desirous of

giving additional splendour to his court by calling them iutu action. Nor were

his expectations disappointed ; the composer was now in the flower of his age,

and to the brilliancy and invention of youth united the more solid acquirements

of experience and maturity. At Stutgard, where he resided for the space of

nearly twenty years, he produced an almost mcredible number of works, as well

for the church, as for the theatre and the chamber. Among the most remarkable

of the operas he composed there are Peiicfa|ip, Enm ta XaHo, // Re Pastore, La
Clemenza di Tito, L'OUmpiade, II Fctonte, L Isola dixahitata, Endiminne, UAsilo
d'Amoro, and La Pastordla lUustre; and in the hufTa style. La Schiava Liberata,

II Cacciator deluso, and II Mairimonio jaer concorsto. Among the music for the

church, composed for fhii dty, the most remarkible is the well known JMSsm
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fro Defunctis, or burial service, composed for tiie obaeqnict of a lady of lu^
rank at the court of his patron.

In 1768, circumstancea obliging the Duke of Wirtemburg to diminish the

appointments of his chapel, Jomellt was included in the number. Shortly after

he received an iatvitatkm to the court of Portugal, which he, however* declined*

preferring to retire to a small villa which he had purchased in the environs of his

native town, where he purposed to spend the remainder of his day<<. But the

habit which he had contracted of living in public made retirement irksome, and
he again reBoined his mosical labours at Napks from which he had been so long
abseot. Here, in 1771* he composed for the Theatre San Carlo the opera of
Armida, one of the most beautiful productions of his genius, which was hailed

both by the court and the public with all the enthusiasm which its excellencies

merited. Encouraged by this success, he produced, in 1772, his Demo/oonie tor

the same tiieatre ; and thoagh this composition was not less admired bv amateurs,
yet he had the pain to see that it pleased the public much less generally than the
former. But a still greater mortification, not to say disgrace, awaited him,
which he could not have anticipated from his ungrateful countrymen, and that

tended to embitter the remainder of his days. Hoping to regain the favour of
the public, he exerted all his talents in the composition of a new opera entitled

Ifigenia in AuUdc. But in consequence of the sinfrers not being perfect in their

parts, added to the popular prejudice alrpady excited, it experienced a failure

which all the remonstrances of the liberal and the enlightened were unable to
repair. This shock was too moch for the sensitive mind of Jomelli* and was die
cause of bringing on a fit of apoplexy that threatened his life. He recovered,

however, and the first use he made of his returning health and strength was to
summon up all his energies in the composition of a cantata, on occasion of the
birth of an heir to the crown of Naples, a piece that abounded with beauties of
the higher order. This was followed shortly after by the last and greatest of hia
works, his sublime Miserere, with an accompaniment for two violins, an alto

and a bass, which has brrn performed throughout the whole of Knrope, and will
not cease to be esteemed as long as genuine music shall have its admirers.

This great master, who may be justly styled the Gluck of Italy, died at
Naples the 28tb of August, 1774. On the 11th of September foUowiag hia
funeral obsequies were solemnized with a magnificence of which there are but
few examples. Three hundred musicians, artists, and amateurs not only con-
tributed the aid of their talents on thb occasion, but united to defray the expenses
of his funeral. A requiem, a due cAeH* was composed expressly for the occasion
by the learned P. Sabbatini, a pupil of P. Martini, who himself beat the time as
maestro di capella. All Naples joined unanimously in this act of public SQtroWy
which seemed offered by way of atuucment for the past.

MUSICAL BELLIGERENCY.
The history of the arts has preserved an account of four celebrated quarrels

that have had music for their object. The first in chronological order* as well
as in importance and duration* is that which concerned Italian music, and whldi
took place under Charlemagne. This great monarch condescended to sit as v.m-
pire in the important contest^ and though incontestibly a good Frenchman* he
decided in favour of Italy.

After many ages of inaction, the quarrel was renewed withmore violence tlian
ever at the cnmmenccmcnt of the 18th century ; and* during its continuance, it

excited to fury, it inundated with ink, and even sprinkled with blood, the
whole republic of notes, all the different provinces of which, with the exception
of Italy* took a more or less active part in the dispute. Italy remained a tranquil
spectator of the contest

; nay, it is doubted wlu-ther she had any suspicion of
such a struggle, for this nation has always had the ridiculous vanity to think that
there exists no other music in the world than her own. On this occasion too*
the question was decided in favour of Italian music ; not, it is true, by the sen-
teace of any potentate^ or self^delegatadtribunalj but by what is infinitely better^
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tile judgment of the public, and of enlightened connoisseurs; and tills too« in
spite of the opposition of all tike nncient musical authorities. This is a kind of
quarrel ever ready to spring up under a hundred different fornn?^, and which, to
ail appearance, will ever he decided in the same way. This second quarrel which
broke out in the very heart of French mubic, was that of the LuUists and the
Ramists, tiiat is to say, of the partisans of Lolly and Ramean. We deem it

necessary to explain the terms, as the names of these great men are falling so
rapidly into oblivion, that doubtless, there are many who will not understand
the derivation of the words. This quarrel terminated by a compromise, and
these two musicians held peaceable possession ofthe stage till the commencement
of the third dispute.

The third r|nrirrr] wns that of the Gluckists and the Piccinlsta, which was very
aniraated, though not of so long a continuance as the former, its duration being
limited to the term of the success which these individuals enjoyed. Now the
period during vhich an artisfs fame is in bloom rarely erceeds halfageoeration,
in FVance only excepted* where the spring time oflus renown is eternal, it being
the custonri, nor can such a custom be too faithfully preserved, to consider that

to be in bloom, especially in what regards music, which has long been matured
ioto fruit.

The fourth quarrel was that of the Rossinisto and anti-Rossinists. But it was
not Paris— it was not France, that was the theatre of war ; it was Italy itself

that heretofore, or at least for a length of time, had been a stranger to dissen-

sions of this kind,—in a word, Venice became the champ clos, into which the
combatente descended. It was tiiere, as in tiie rest of Europe, that artists and
amateurs were divided on the subject of music ; there, as everywhere else, the
best of people, both in rank and character, enlisted on either side. In one party
ranged those who are determined to amuse themselves at all events—and in

the other, those who seek, I do not Bay to annoy and torture themselves, but
who care not how much they annoy and torture other people. The latter «^ose
as their champion the Maestro di Capella of one of the churches of the above
city, named Perrotti, who descended into the arena, clad cap a-pie in all the

armour of erudition, furbished with rhythmus, and bristling with counterpoint.

This Penrotti, as far back as tiie epoch when Hier was the delight of southern
Italy, published a long dissertation in reply to a question proposed by the aca-
demy of Leghorn, as to the causes of the decline of the art, and which was
crowned by this learned body. This dissertation was translated into French,
without any restrictions, by a director of the Customs,—who would have done
much better had he treated it as a contraband article ; for the absurdities with
which it abounds prove, beyond a contradiction, that the author, the judges, and
the translator, stood equally in need of a course of reading on the history of the

art, of which they appear to have possessed not even elementary notions. But
however this may be, Perrotti undertook the task of showing that neither Ros-
sini nor his music possessed common sense; and that all amateurs and the pubKc
who had the folly to be delighted with them possessed still less than either. But
to make amends to the dilettanti fur the privation imposed upon them, he pre-

sented them in return, with the talents and master-pieces of ai t of Signor Maestro
Francesco Morlacchi, of Perugia.

Such was the fonrth great contention in the annals of music. The renowned
troubadours of Charlemagne are now forgotten ; the celebrated LuUi and Raraeau

have retired into a rcsi)ecl;ible immortality ; Piccini has gone to bed with his

fathers, and Gluck is rising like a golden insect from the garb of antiquity ; Ros-
sini has been sung as a living ghost of his own glory, and his GuiUeaane

seems like a monument whereon is written, *' here lies the genius of a great mu-
sician." It -wnnld be impossible to select any tw^o heroes as the rivn! champions

of the present musical warfare, and as we are satisfied that every enthusiast must

have a special favourite among the many and favourable specimens of modern
talent, we leave the Mendelssohoiste and the Spohrists, the Meyerbeerists and
the Auberists, the Donizettists and the Merrarlnntists, the Straussists and the

Musardists, the Joim-liaraettiste and the Frank-Komerists, each to extol their

individual idol.
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rCottiinued from page 306

J

AnovE all tlie bassps or baritones, Roncnni is to be distinsruished as an artist

of iucutite&titjie superiority. He has an indifiereut voice, and an a|>pearaace but

little prepossessing : yet, he is so clever a singer, aod so remarkable an actor^

that his natural defects disappear on the stage, and we are forced to admire him.
In Ronconi are centred, in an eminent degree, those (ir::anir endowments which
most Italians possess, and which enable tlietn, at once, to reach the limits of their

art. He has that dramatic style which is not to be acquired, which nothing

gives, and which is an important part of the organization of many Italian singers.

The result which we Frenchmen reach by art and study, they attain by the help

of prospective faculties, of which reflection form!* no part. They find at once
what we are long searching for. Trusting, therefore, in natural gilts of so pecu-

liar a kind, the Italians study but little, and very few good musicians are to be

met with among them. DonzeUi has great difficolty in learning his parts ; and
it is only by constant dinning into his ears, that his memory is enabled to retain

them. Morani is obli2;e(! to have a maestro all' cembelo, as a constant attendant

on him, to teach him and rehearse to him hia parts. Ronconi is no better musi-
dan—and yet possesses so much talent I It is ineomprehensible.

Ronconi* whom, without the least hesitation, I place at the head of Italian

singers now in Italy, has a range of characters which 1 feel convinced would
make a great sensation in Paris. Donizetti expressly wrote for this singer and
actor, Belisario, II Furioso, Torquata Tas&u, and some other works, which it

would be impossible to represent in Paris with the present company. Between
Tamburini and Ronconi a wUie distinction exists, without at all affecting the

superior merit of the former. Ronconi is of another species ; he has created

another voice. He is a perfect artist, and this is the best that can be said of him.
I doubt not that he will come to Paris, and will appear, not only in those cha-
racters which are peculiarly his own, but will draw much applause and many
tears in those in which other artists have preceded him. In Lvcia, he sinp^s

A^htnn as no one else ^ings it. I have seeuMorani* Roocooi, and Frexzolini in
that opera. It wa:» a hue spectacle.

Our coontryman, Baroilbet, is a very remarkable artist, in the opinion of all

the Italians. He is at the head of lyrical art in Italy. He has, after Dnpres.
done most honour to France in this country. Baroilhet has not an enormous
irolume of voice; but he is a first-rate singer and actor. Nothing is more deli-

cions than his singing in the mezza voce. This artist seems to be attached to the
theatres at Naples aod Rome. France would do well to recall hiin, and the Ita-

lians, I fear not to say, would not ridicule us, when they read in the accounts of
his debut in Paris, that he is a great artist: though they have very good reason
to laugh at our critics when they see what a reception is given, by some of our
papers, to artists whose celebrity is suddenly developed or imagined, on their
leaving the Italian frontiers.

Marini has a most formidnblr voice. It is a human opheiclide. It was a low
bass of rare quality: but the desire of s'mpnghasso cantunte parts induced him
to raise the natural compass of his voice to the scale of a baritone. lu obtain-
ing £ and F from the chest, Marini lost those sdmirable organ*like tones which
rolled forth in the ponderous thunderiogs of his voice. "With the exception of
two or three in Rossini's operas, there are no low hass parts like out Bertram, or
Brugny, or Maracl. la Italian operas the bass parts are, in fact, writteo for bari-

tones whose compass extends about an octave and a half—from the lower C to
F. In the higher part of his register, therefore, the artist endeavours to develop
his voice, despising the lower notes for which nobf)dy writes. I heard thn Nuoi^o
Mo9e, sung by this formidable Marini, in two different cities, and I confess I

could not have believed a voice to possess so much power. 1 sbuil never forget
Ifaa finale to the first act.
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Colletti is little known in Italy, for the fame uf his roccess comes from Lon-
don. He will sing: this winter at Milan. He is very well spoken of.

Cartagcnova has a good voice— rather worn, perhaps, but tHexible and expres-

Bive. Salvatori, who might have been tiie only formidable rivai of Ronconi and
Baroither, as an expressive actor and singer, has lost his voice, and is but the
shadow of what he was* However, sarh as he is, he was thought good enough
to jnin an Italian company which has recently ItTt London for Havanna, and
which Mtne. Borghese, from the Opera Comique, has been induced to join.

I shall conclude, on the subject of basses, by meotioniog Ferlotti, who isnow«
I believe, singing at Milan, and whom I heard at two theatres in the south of
Italy. He is an excellent singer, atid has a voice, rather clammy, perhaps, but
yet sympathetic, as they say beyond the x\lp8. Though not an artist offirsUrate

merit^ Ferlotti deserves to be didtioguished.

CORRESPONDENCE.

MME. DULCKEiN, MR. BENEDICT, AND THE ROYAL ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

To the Editor of the Musical World,

Sin«—In reply to a paragraph* in your last namber, I herewith beg to enclose a letter

from Mr. Vllly, which yon will have the kindneM to Insert hi your next number. The
tenni " adventurer, and designing foreigner," attributed to an artiste and a lady like

Mme. Dnicken, can only excite the Indignation and disgust of at! those who have witnessed

her conduct during a lesidence of more than twelve years in this country.—her second
thtberland.

The |)ara{;rnph in question is altogether so utterly devoid of truth in every particular,

without a single exception, and is evidently written with so much bad and malicious

feeling that it it is not deserving of further notice. It is on^ to be wondered bow sueh
a coarse pradaetion eotdd find its way into a jonmal d musical idence and literature.-^

lam, sir, your ohedient servant, T. A. DULCKEN.
P.S. Can, perhaps, your " Well-wishing Correspondent" give me the names of the

gentlemen of the orchestra who have assisted at the three or four lart snnual coneerts of
Mme. Dulcken, and wh) were, as he Ktates, not remuneratsd for their attendSBSe ? Ism
not aware of any that are not paid.—DULCKEN.

15, Aldenham Terrace, Old Saint Pancras. Dec. 13, 1840.

Dkar iSiR,—In reply to your note of yesterday, I beg to say that I have seen the letter

you allude to in the ** Musical World," respecting your having given me anthortty to

engage an orchestra for Mme. Dulcken's and Mr. Benedict's first soirie musicale.

The following are the facts ; about three weeks atjo you called upon me at the Princess's

Theatre, and requested to know that, should the Christmas vacation, at the Royal Aca-
demy, interfere with your arrangementt ftr Hie ftnt aoMe^ could I furnish you with an
orchestra ? to ^^ liirh 1 replied, that my present cngragrcment at the Princess's Theatre would

entirely prevent me from doing so; olhertcUe I shouid have been moat happy to have
aecepted your offitr. Sincerely hoping that tfait eaphnatioa will remove any nnfovonrable

impression which may bare been eauMd by the letter In the "Musiesl World," I remain,

dear sir, your's truly, J. T. WlLLTf.
To — Dulcken, Esq.

[We insert the above letters, in fulfilment of our olier of last week, to afford

M. Dulcken every opportunity of removing any disagreeable impresbious which
be might suppose existed relatWe to his concerts. We are not aware that Mr.
xWilly's letter varies in its account from the statement we gave in our last; but
we are happy to publish M. Dalcken's assertion, that the prejudicial rnniour,

respecting Madame's annual concerts, contained in the letter of A Well-wisher

to the Royal Academy of Music/' is unfounded. As we stated last week, that

letter was inserted in consequence of its coiucidence with the general report that

had reached us on the subject, but we then, as now, lamented the personalities it

contains ; and trusting we have rendered full justice to all parties concerned in

this discussion, we beg to decline any farther interference in the matter.

—

£d.
M. W.]
'

' • Tlie letter sigued a " Well Wiaher to Uic Itojal Acaikniy oi Music. —Ed. M. W.
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REVIEW,

CkmnkMmh ; Mtd and tmnged hy Richard Redhmd, OrgatUtit Matgami ChapO^
St. Marylebone.

This is a collection of all sorts of music, except anthems, necessary for full

choral service, besides a Dumber of FMlm-tODes fitted for ordinary paiocliial

duty. The volume is prefaced by an able defence of the practice of chantiog, on
which we need not remark further than, in ono p!aro,|it contrives to throw consi-

derable doabt on what may be the precise object uf the publication. The author
says, "Without daily service, chanting to any extent, or in any degree of per-
fection, is quite oat of the question," and, "The Psalms for the day, being con-
tinually different, cannot be chanted without constant practice." Now, as we
find the first part of the book occupied by chants allotted, respectively, to the
i'salms for each day of the mooth, we might coodude, on the author's showing,
that his work can only be adapted for cathedrals, where, since their systems are
already firmly established, it must be unnecessary; and' yet, from the author's
situation, from the rest of his preface, and from the other contents of his work,
we must infer tliat it is intended for the use of parish-churches, where, nhn, on
his own showing, the chants for the Tsalms must be useless. A mistai^e as to
facts, however, has led Mr* Redhead into this slight confusion in his preface.
The chanting of the PSalms ki, Wfider migcvrauMtances. impossible to a congr€ffa~
tion ; but, from experience, we can vouch that, with only hebdomadal service, it

is very practicable to a yood choir, in several churches in the north of England
we have heard the Ptelms chanted duriug Sunday service in a manner to cast
shame npon the slovenliness of the daily doings at most cathedrals.

The musical part of this volume contains, firstly, thirty-six chants—ten single

and twenty-six double—and as these are for the most part well-known they call

for uo further remark except as to the arrangements, which, though frequently
those in common use, are occasionally, on the other hand, rather awkwardly put
together. Next follow three Sanctuses—one made from the chacone of Jomelli,
the second being the grand one by Orlando Gibbons in F, and the third composed
by Mr. Redhead. This last is not deficient in pleasing idea, but it suffers greatly

by unskilful arrangement ;—in the fourth bar, a B sharp in the tenor is errone-
ously written C natural—between the eighth and ninth bars there is a brace of
octaves between the tenor and bass—and between the thirteenth and fourteenth
bars there are consecutive fifths between the alto and tenor. Next are two sets

of responses to the Commandments—one by Dr. Rogers and the other by Davy
—both well-known, and therefore needing no comment. These are followed by
the Versicles for the whole service and the Litany as set to music by Thomas
Tallis, and used, though with considerable deviations from the original text, in

most cathedrals. These pre^^ent many fine specimens of the peculiar stvle of
harmony which characterized the era of their production, but the ancient coun-
terpoint is here frequently violated by the use of the 6-4 in a dominant cadence*
which is certainly not found in the original.

The volume is concluded by a number of Psalm -tunes, which, says the pre-
face, "have been added in deference to the existing custom/' What this may
imply, except a doubt of the propriety of metrical Psalmody, we know not ; but
if this be its meaning we are completely at issue with Mr. Redhead on the point.
So far from disapproving of it in parochial service, we think that if tlK-rc be a
fault in the musical service of our cathedrals, even, it is the absence of the psalms
tune, A line and legitimate chorale, sung by a multitude of voices, and richly

and skilfully accompanied, is, to our liking, one of the most impressive things of
which church-music is capable. The psalm-tunes here given are mostly old, and
a few new, but in nearly all, the direst errors in counterpoint and harmony are

observable. VVe cannot spare space to analyze the whole, and must therefore

merely remark that, as matters of fact, the rules against consecutions of fiifths

and octaves are treated by Mr. Redhead with consummate disdain ; and that, as
a matter of taste, he frequently errs against a good old custom of vocal part-
writing in sacrificing the filth in a closing tonic chord, by using the f^at-spventh
in addition to the tilth in the previous dominant harmony. As we cannot mui-.
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tiplymmples^we call the author's attention to the two first psalm^tanet, which,
if he properly digest, wili probably induce him to revise the remainder. Mr.
Redhead's original contrifjutions to this department are two—" Headington,"
and " St. Margaret/' l lie foraier is pleasing in melody and inoffensive in ar-

rangement; hut the latter is far otherwise;—in the siith whi^ har from the
commencement, the bass has an F natural whidi should have been written E
shar|). and immediatelj' afterwards the counterpoint is disfigured by awkward
parallel jumps of the tenor and bass ; from the eleventh to the twelfth bar, the
trehle and alto move in unboo, and in the fourteenth bar there is a consecution
of fifths between the same parts.

The music is well printed in type, and the book altogether handsomely brought
out.

/ arisefrom Dreams of thee ; serenade^ comjHMted W, 11. Graitan.

Mr. Grattan knows better bow to make a tune than how to appreciate the in-

tensity of Shelley. We cannot deny that this serenade has an agreeable voice-

part which is moreover well acconii>anied ; but the common nature of the air and
the Jog-trot regularity of its phrasing are opposed to every kind of feeling except

that of snob a contentment as one enjoys after mting a good duiner<->wherefore

its expression is ati,

Th0 Aged BroAen; m Frtmmm^i Song^ wmmoftd hff Brotfker B. Keffii,

Of this we can find nothing else to say than that it is a very jovial song, and
composed, as its titie-psge anaonnces, for a very good purpose.

METROPOLITAN.
ParNCESs's Theatre.—Bishop's Overture to Guy Mannering has been given

during the week. We presume Mr. Willy intends the production of this classi-

cal specimen of the English school) as a followiog up of his former efforts to
establish the reputation of our native writers. The present work is vastly better

played tlian were either of the overtures we have before noticed : the conductor,

doubtless, has felt that a composition of this complicated nature, containing such
variety of character and such diffnseness of construction, should not be dismissed
with the inconsideiate rehearsal that would suffice for a work of a single move-
rnent, built upon one idea, nnd carried out with one feeling, like Parisina ; or
one where the style is endeavoured to be maintained throughout, by the blending

of one movement with another, like CAecy Chace; and has, therefore, exerted all

his peraeverance to bring Guy Mam»erinff before the public with due justice,

who appear to appreciate his efforts from the superior applause ihey bestow

upon this overture to that given to cither of its predecessors. We commend the

increasing pains Mr. Tutton evidently takes with his countrymen's reputation,

and hail file warm reception of Air. Bishop's woric as a demonstration of the im*
proved taste of the enlightened Britisb public.

PROVINCIAL.

CHito department oftiie Musical World ii compiled and abridged from the iirovincial presB, and
from tlie lettcn «f oar ooontry correspondent*. The cdilon of tlie M. W. are, tiicrefitre, not renpon-

•ible for any matter ofopinion it nmy coniaiti, beyond what tbdr editorial eignalure is ap{iendrd to.]

ExKTBE Devon and Exeter Quartetl Cmcrrts.—The second concort for the season

took place on the 10th insU ; it commenced with Buethoven^s quinteu, op. 61, which was

exceedingly well played. The glees for the evening were **Go, idle boy'* (Callcott) ;

" Prepare the hallow'd Btrain" (Carpenter); "My love's like a lily" (Knyvett); nnd
" Some of my heroes" (Stevens), by Miss Cole, Messrs. Down, Carpenter, Boult, Turner,

and S. Haycraft. The first gleu was a total failure, from the illness of one of the gen-

tlenen, but the others made ample amends for it, more particularly the last. Miss Cole's

songs were " To rende a cheryshed love" (Pye), " Stanca di piu combnftcrc" (Marliani),

** Ooeao, thou mighty monster" (Weber), and "Whene'er by sorrow' (Keller). The

ftnt and althougl; good musie, did not seem to plesss^ as ihey were coldly received

;
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in the aria, " Stantft di piu," A» MMttpletely todt bn> audimet hf ttom, and receivad t
most unanimous encore; but the gem of the evening was Weber'i magnificent scena,
** Ocean,"—in this ahe certaiDly surprised ; it was sung with ail that energy and great
deplli of feeling that thia beautifiil eompoiiiloii to maeh requires ; tn Ibe duet, ** Fortak«
ne not" (Spohr) she was ahly assisted by IMr Carpenter, hot the accompaniments wore
much too loud—in fact this was the case throughout the evening. Carpenter sang " The
roie and the lily** (Storace) exceedingly well, and a similar compliment it due to Mr, 8«
Hayendt in Purday's simple ballad, " They deem it a sorrow;'' this gentleman also

deserves praise for the beautiful manner in which he sang his difficult part in the glee,
" Some of my heroes.** The trio by Weber in G minor by Messrs. H. J. Haycraft,
Ramson* and Hayeai was a very happy performanee. The splendid quartett of Haydn't
in F major was a yreat treat, and Messrs. Rice, Rt ynolJs, J. Rice, and Hayes acquitted

themselves in every way worthy the attention and applause they received. Miss Cole and
Mr. H.J. Haycraft played Bertini's diiBcuIt duet, op. 12d, with all the brilliancy and
effect of the present system of pianoforte-playing, showing perfect command of the

instrument, but very little taste. On llm whole this concert was eminpnfly surce^eful ; it

was numerously attended. It ia very gratityiog to tee the country nobility and gentry
patronixing the nattve talent, who ean now get an andienen without the attnetiona of
Bohemian wanderm or any other class ofmusied vagrants.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Society of British Mijsicians.—The half-yearly general meeting was ap-
pointed for Friday last, but, as an insufficient number of members a^embled to

form a quorum, of course, no business could be entered into. It is lamentable
to observe the listlessness thus evinced for the great and important cause this

association pretends to advocate: the public cannot be expected to take any in-

terest in a society the members of which manifest so little interest for its pro^

ceedings. We are told it was the mtentioa of the committee to hm urged the
necessity of giving one or more concerts in the course of the approaching season,

and to have called upon the meeting to arrange measures by which this nbjrct,

which appears to us quite indispensable, not only to the %vr il doinn:, but to the

absolute existence of the institution, might be earned mto etiect. There was a
gr«it complaint made through the medium of the public prints, when, in June
last, her Majesty and Prince Albert refused this society's prayer for patronage,

and the anti-national feeling displayed in this apparent disdain and certain dis-

couragement of English musical talent was most strongly vituperated ; but we
cannot see with what preteiMions a body of men can hope for the countenance
and support of our rulers, who are not among themselves earnest in the cause
they profess tn uphold. This society has done much good for music in bringing

forward several persons who now hold an important rank, not only in the Kns;-

lish profession, but in the estimation of all Europe : it has our must sungume
good wishes, and it will even, while its efforts are worthy, receive our warmest
support: the present indifference of the members, however, is, to the last d^ree*
blamable, for it must act more as a blight upon the musical credit of this coun-
try than as an " encouragement of native talent in composition and perform-
ance."
Musical Antiquarian Socibtt.—^The council met on Saturday, wben it

was resolved that the society be limited to one thousand members : upwards of
two hundred and fifty subscribers' names have already been received, and the

number is rapidly increasing : this limitation will, doubtless, stimulate the al-

ready very general desire to participate the advantages which the Antiquarian
Society holds out, and there b much reason to suppose the list will, before longt

be entirely filled. Mr. Oliphant having retired from the council, Mr. Lucas was
unanimously chosen in his place. We are unaljlc to arm ounce officially the rea-

son of the former gentleman's resignation, but have been tuid it is because be
finds there will be no pecuoiary emolument for the duties of editor which might
have (levolved upon him as one of the council: by all means, Mr. Oliphant is

ri[z;ljt tn turn his time to the best account ; but it appears particularly ungracious
in him, avowedly an amateur, to seek for " filthy lucre," where so many talented
proAseora feel a pride in giving their aerricM. Thia sode^ is fytmtd fat gum*
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ral advantage and Tor the benefit of tlw wt;» not Ibr the private gain of its found-
ers : its object h to extend, so far as possible, a knowledge of the old English
writers; to acconaplish which, the whole of the funds will be appropriated to^the
printing of their scarce or hitherto unpublished works: were the variona editors
to be adequately imbuned for the trouble they mast undergo in toperintending
these publications, the expenses would be greatly increased, and the ndvnntr\L^( s

of the subscribers creative flirainished. We congratulate the society oti th^ ac-

quisition of the new couaciliur; the talents and zeal of Mr. Lucas render him a
moat desirable person for the office.

Napoleon's FtNiEAL.—The choir engaged lor the requiem, at the Chapel
of the Invalides, surpasses that of any previoii'i celebration. In addition to the

choristers of the various episcopal establishments of Paris, and the chorus singers
of the Academie Royale, Opera Italienne, and Salle Favart, the following prin-
cipal vocalists give dieir assistance : Soprani—Qrtsi, Persiani, Cinti Damorsan,
and Dorus Gras ; Contralti—Garcia Viardet, Eugenie Garcia, Albertaazi, and
Stoiz

; Tpnori ~K\xh'm\, Duprez, Alexis Oupont, and Masset ; Bassi—Lahlache,
Tambunui. Lavasseur, and Aiizard. This very strong list, together with the or-

chestras of the three lyric theatres, form a conetellation not easily equalled in
Europe, and worthy to participate in die most solemn ceremonial of modern
times.

M. Musahd's Engagement at the Concerts d'Hiver terminates on Satur-
day neit, when be will return to Paris, for the opeoing of his own establishment
at Christmas. Mr. Eliaaon will resame the bMon on Monday next, at Drory-
lane, when he will return to his former principle of giving a Symphony of one of
the great masters every evening : he alleges as his reason for not having acted
upon it during M. Alusard's coaductorship. that this gentleman's reputation
as a qoadrille-&ctor, maugre his great musical knowledge, ability and experi-
ence, would, in the public estimation, disqualifyhimlbr directing classical music;
and thus that chp/s-d'ceuvres of Deethoven will serve to fill up the blank to be
caused by the secession of Musard'a^eux d'esprit. We are doubtful whether or

not to commend this reasoning, certain are we that the lovers of the FostiUon
QtuutrilU cannot co^admire the JEroka Symphony ; and however capable M. Mo-
sard may be to conduct the latter, the former would surely act as a non-con-
ductor those '.vhom the managernont wish to electrify, and the two styles of

composiuott would be like the north and south poles of a magnet, the one repell-

ing, the Other attracting, in opposition t.i each other.

The Failure of Ma. BaaifBTT's Speculation is, it seems, to entail upon
us another foreign encroachment, and an additional stab at our imputed national

incapacity for the produrticn of dramatic music. A scheme has been for some
time in train for the occupation of the Princess's Theatre, at the end of

January, by a French company of tragedians, including the celebrated Mdlle.

Rachel--^e Miss O'Xeil of the present Parisian stage. Since the fatal and
injurious result of Fi'idolin, it has been suggested to the undertaiccrs of thisenter-

pnze to fill up the alternate nights of acting by representations of French comic
operas ; and agentti are, at this moment, endeavouring to make engagements in

Paris for the purpose : if they aucceed, we may of course expect to be ioBicted
thrice a week with the doings of Uakvy, Adolphe Adam, and their inferiors,

with whom it would he no preat honour to succeed in rivalry; but the foreigners

will doubtless, as usual, enjoy the highest patronage, simply, because they are

foreigners ; while the native mumcian most struggle on amid the adverse stream
of fashionable caprice, rendered even yet more formidable by the ambitioua drib-

blings of a turbid spring, which, too feeble to stern the current, naturally swells

it more strongly and fiercely against the really meritorious.

PkiNCKss's TuBATRB.^VVe regret to learn that the band has been playing

liere, not only to nearly empty benches, but with empty pockets, too, for these

five weeks past. Mr. Willy is bound, under a heavy forfeiture, to keepthe house
open until the end of Januan,'. He intends to introduce glees at his concerts.

PaoFKSsioNAL Chural SocTErT.— It is not generally known, that a society

luts been lately esiablibhed under this denomination. The members, in number
already seventy, meet twice a week at the Hanover-aquare Rooms, for the par-
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pow of practinog the most elaborate and classical choral oompoaitions, madrU
gals. R:c.. sacred ami sr cular, under the dirpction of Mr. G. F. Harris j so that in

due time this society will be enabled to furnish a pei fVct c hnrns, well acquainted

with its business for any performances, either m tiie church, the theatre, or the

concert-room. The memberB consiat of the principal choma-aiogera belonging

to the Ancient Concerts, Italian Operapbooae, Covent-gprden, Sec. i amateora
artf not admitted.

A Private Conceet of Chamber Music was given by the principal atadents

of the Royal Academy of Music, on Monday last, to which they invited the ^ro*
fcaeora and friends of the institntioo. We hear that aeveral classical composi-
tions were very ably played, and that miuh talent was evinced in the whole per-

formance. It gives us much pleasure to note the laudable ambition which in-

duced this attempt, which we hope will, from time to time, be followed by many
aimilar efforts, and we give every praise to Messrs. S. Smith, Goodban, and R.
Bamett» who, we understand, were tibe chief promoters of it

Society of Femat.r Musicians.—The lady-member, who furnished us with
the particulars of the general meeting which appeared last week, must have been
mistaken as to the amount of property invested in the funds ; we have been since

officially informed tiiat 8002. was tlie fturo, not lOOl., as we last week stated.

We heturtily congratulate tiie fair association on the flourishing condition of their

affairs.

M. Liszt, with Mr. Richardson, the flute-player. Miss Steele, Miss Bassano,

Measia. Lnma and John Psrry, after having given concerts with great sacceas

in some of the principal towns in Yorkshire and Lancashire, were to leave Liver-

pool, yesterday, for Dublin, where they ^re engaged by the Philharmonic So-
ciety to per Coral to -morrow (Friday) cveniiij^;.

The Gi.KK Cllu cumrneaces its aunuai meetings on Saturday, the 19th inst.*

at the Crown and Anchor. By a printer'a error this was stated^ last week, of
the Adelphi Glee Club insteul of the old established society.

Trrr. Messrs. H arn-rtt have not been able to form a company for want of a
prima donm ; for Miss Romer is now quite out of the question, after the scrape

she has brought the managers into, by forcing them to bring out her brother^a

opera. They have made arrangementa with Mr. Arnold, to perform at the
Kntrlish Opera-house ; but they cannot commence before the 15th of January,
owinL, it is Stated^ to the theatre being let for some performances during the
holidays.

La FnAircB Musicals.—^Under tiie title of Esquiam hiognphiquet mut
quelquea compo^tun Angkw,*' La finmce MuticaU has commenced a series of

articles on the musicians of this country, the first of which is devoted to Mr.
Balfe« As Mr. Balfe is very handsomely dealt with, and ever^ praise given to

him which we coald desire ^r our conntryman. we have nothing to say on the
subject of his French biography, but a few passing remarks it contains are worthy
of notice— one for its absurdity, and the rest for their truth- Almost the first

thing we encounter is a protestation against the sway of the Italian opera here,

and against the consequent love for sound in jpreference to sense. But, adds La
AoNCe, " certain composers have succeeded m iecoring libretti, and in adapting

to them music conaistent with their situations. Among the number of these
vigorous minds, of these intelligent reformers, wc may montion Lord Bnrghps,

chief of the Academy of Music, and Bearnetk, whose Fair liosamond is, musically
speaking, a work of a high order. It would be difficult for any but a musician
to guess, from the disguised condition of their names, who these two people
might be ; but, glad as we are to find that the French are at length coming to

their senses with regard to the merits of our musicians, this paragraph furnishes

a sad proof of their ignorance both of English names and English pretensions.

Lord Burghersh is, doubtless, a clever man for a lord, but, orcoiief ambo ! the
idea of linking him in the same sentence with the composer of Bosamond is a
little too bad for anything. The following observation is, however, of a different

calibre. Speaking of the London criticisms on Balfe's Sipge of Boehdle, La
Aimee s^s, " But it is the custom in Loudon to attack everyone who is rising

;

while m France, Germany, and Italy, every kind of encouragement is held cot
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to rising talent, it ig ropnhod in England with disgust" Our rearlnrs will ob-
serve that this most truthtui remark ia valuable as a foreign corroboration of the
many things we have written hi the Musical World " to the same purpose.
The article ie concluded by the following sentence—^would that onr conntrymen
would duly approriate it : **The profound torpor which, at this time, weighs
down English opera, deprived of authors and even of a theatre, obliges its com-
posers to carry their talents to the Continent. Balfe comes to gain admission to
oar lyric stage. Let as hope that France, the coantry of all genius, will rece ive
with delight this young and already celebrated artist."

pRrxcB Albeut's Opera.—We have at length obtained the full particulars
of this concoction, and will present them to our readers next week. We can,
however, now positively state that Mr. Liinbird has received nothing for its sup-
pression.

MoDERx IxsxnuMEXTATiox.—Ciementi is reported to have said that it re*
quires a study of forty years to learn how to fill a score, and an equally long ap-
plication to learn how to empty one. The noisy writers of the ultra-modern
school acquire the ability to fill a score to a mnch greater plenitude than Ciementi
ccntld ever have imagined in a far briefer term than the octogenarian theorist
allows; but it would take a century's serious consideration to learn how to empty
their scores, that may almost be called grosses; for, when the noise is abstracted
the music is a bankrupt, having no effects.

MARTIALANA HARMONICA.—No. V.

Ye muses, all and one ?

Come, drain the bitter cop—
The Fridolin is done*

And* what is more, done ap.
The chorus and the bund
No longer prove their power

;

The Romeros at a stand—
The Lemon*s doubly sour.

The Lodfir is unladen
Of all his fiddling sway

—

H. Phillips, like a maiden.
Wants a fillip ere he'll play

—

The potent prima imtm
Has served her turn—and vain

The prompter calls upon her
To trill and turn again

—

Big Frazer won't sing flat on.

The Cooper hoops no more,
Mr. Ha/ton puts his hat on,

Mr. Notter shuts the door ;

W^hile all the poor farce actors

Are robbed of bread and cheese ,*

Ditto the twin coalraeler«

—

The double " solr hsspr'?!
.'"

And those who search tin- in^ip

May fmd, their steps to worry,
Samet moved by this miriiap

From Middlesex to Surrey.

TO COaRESPOND£NT&
« Antiprejudice " it reipeetfiilly decUaed in consequeDceof the press of other matter. Tlie MS. is

left at our ptibHsher**.
|

E,'s " pnper pleMes US mtidi, but we regret to my It i<iiot of rafltcieat musical interest for ia<
Mertion in our paK**'-

Til'" 1' !'< I if '*S. S." conttiins personal allusions (liat rcntlor it ;int f r insfHion.
" Jusutia ' in informed lliat we can receive no parliculars oo the stilijcvt of Prince Albert's Over-

lure, MoteM coataiuisf the dsom and addicM of tntir author.
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List or Nkw Pumicatiokb.

PIANOFORTE.
Osborne, G.—Brilli«iit Fantaain on the wmlti

in LfH Treije ; op. 3-2 - - - Ckaopell.

Fantasia on airs in Lf Shei if; op. 36 Ditto.

Diabelli.—Di'li con te ; iluet - - Ditto.

Kalltwodtt.— Fil'tli Symplionte ; 4 hands Etcer.

Laiiner.—S«t I, Vesnvian Waltzes ; duet Wettel,

Flacliy^^RoDdino Elegaot sur Lucrezia

BorgU t>itto.

BoigiDttlter.—fielcfo, XararUI*} doeU

VOCAL.
Schubert.—Oklm m a ehiUI In lU cndte

;

tarauvlle Cramer,
Roacr.^Tlie adntfel tark mm Ugh DiUo,

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Siren, no. 2; duet for two aopraoi Ewer.
Feaca.—Pint Ofand Trisi piftM, viofin,

and bSM . - - mm* DiUOt
MacfarhuMy—Souvenirs d'une Soiree; ais

Oermm and Italian melodiea, varied for

comet A fialmis with piano accompaiii-

ments .---•« H^euA
1^8 Agremeus Socials, no. 1 1 1 for cor-

iiPt andjiiauo Ditto*

Weber.—Offrande aux Amatt-nrs; three so

nalas for piano and violin concertunl*^ Ditio,

Spotir.—Fourtli Duet Concertante—Ham-
.liouffi for piano and vkiUns op. 113 IMtia,

MADRIGALS SEPARATE
PARTS.

A Second Set of Twenty Madrigals. Full An-

tbemiK Itc in five boolw, composed by Patestriua,

Morales, Nanino, Liiea Marenzio, Oiovaoelli,

Bateson. Dr. Tye, W- elkps, Furrant, and Caven-
dish, hitherto unpublished in this form. The Ita-

lian Madrigals translated by EDWARD TAY-
Lt)R. Gresham Professor of Music. Price ONE
GLMNE.A.

Sold by R. and J. £. Taylor. Red Lion-court,

Fleetpstreet^ and all nuaic-pnbUeliera. When

FIR^ SET of MADRIOALS in eeparate
parts. Price 249.

THE VOCAL SCHOOLS of ITALY in the SIX-
TEtiNTH CE.VTCRY, consisting' of Sacred and
St^cnlar C >fnpositinii» by the best Italian .Masters

of that Pei iotl, reduced (o Scrire, and piitilished fur

the Aral time in this country. By EDWARD
TAYLORt Oieeham Profeeaor of Hnaie. Price
SI* ^

Aieo. SPOHR'S ORATORiOS-Tbe Last Judf.
ment and tlie Crueilixioni. 4

SANTOS' HOLIDAY QUA-
DRILLES—Piano J^lolos. 3s. ; ditto Duels,

4s. Tliese tnoKT fascinating Quadi illes are niuhtly

encored. Also, by the same Author, tlie llr-se-

maty. Hyacinth, La Rosa, Mermaiil, three sets

on Rossini's Airs, and three ditto on Scotch, Irish,

and Ei^^isli Aire, Piano Solos, eacb Ss. : ditto

Dnete, endi 4a » and all the aew Qnndrilles by
Musard and C/erny. All Uie new wnllnee by
Strauss, Ijanner, nun Labitzky.

MUSARD S QUADRILLES for the Pl.\NO;
i e. Krakoviack, 'M. ; Duets, 4s—These vi ry easy

and beaiilifiil l*olish dnnces have been so well re-

ceived in Paris and in Lonilon as to Itecome the

leading topic of the day. having been first intro-

duced by the noble bands at the promenade cun-

certHi and nightly encored. Also, bv the same
Author, Le C^iit Suisse. Lneretia, La Grande
Bretngne, Romnnesca, Polirhfitelfe, T« Cnnnda,
La Fille dn Re-iment, I>es Martyrs, and 20 other

sets. The whole to be liad for orchestra.— Lon-

don : printed only by R. Oicks and Co., No. 20,

r-pO OUGANTSTS—On SALK, an
A INSTRU.MEM' for pedal prartire. con-

taining the notes in the .seat. Also, on view for a
sliort lime an vEOLOPHON of rich and pjwerful

tone, just completed for a chapel in Jamaica. The
visits of the ProJesaton will be welconied by J. F.

MYERS, the Patentee, 89, GbartoUn>etrecl, Ftta-

roy^eqnare.

RWORNU^r, Inventor and Ma-
• nufacturer of PATENT DOUttLE-AC-

TI<»N PIANOFORTES, at the Muilc UaU, 8t»ra-

street, Bedford^equnre.

THE PIOCX>LO.

Plain in malmgany 30 g^uineae.

Beet 34
Elegant, with Truiaee.*. 38
Ditto, with Cylinder 48
Plain Ruse wood •*. 42
ElcKaal, from 46 to 50

COTTAGE AND CABINET,
to I0»From 48

1

POCKET GRAND HOMZOMTAL.
FroaU gnlncna to M

IMPERIAL GRAND HORIZONTAL.
Prom 75 guhieaa to ....185 •.

The above Instruments are all equally well mn»
nufactured and prepared for extreme climates.

The Piccolo stands 3 feet 8 inches high, and the
Peeket Grand li only 5 feet 4 inches long.

A libera! allowance to Exporters and Dealers.

This extensive reduction liae been drawn from
the Advertiser as a measure of protection to liio

New Piccolo Piaimlbrtet the anaoeee of wbirh lian

induced certain MannAtctiir^ra to annoniice and
^ ^ ^ _^ ^ _ ,

I

sell Instruments of a different character under the

Priaces^street, HanVveV-s^^ and musicsellers 1 same name, by which the Public are deceived aud
to her moat graeious Mi^eety. i tb« Inventor l^jufed.

HENRY HOOPER, 13, Psll Mall. East, where mil c«mBi«nlcaJleiM tor Ae Wl«n^ Woijs fy RejiejSja^
{ttZST

HieineHU are recaired.-R. GROOMBRIDCE, Panyer Alley, PaierwMrter R«w.-«. BER0E8, Heiywell SUoet,
•trand, aiul the rnllawtngr Aftenls :—

CHAPI'KLU Uoml Street. •
IVAI.MAINF.. tiKl Cr.., Sohn S()iiare.

DUFF and H<>I>(;S(>N. (Oxford Street.

GEORGE And .>t AN BY. Fleei Street.
J. KKKUAN. Bitrliactea Arcade.
MANN, Cnriiliill.

8BTTS, ThrcHil needle Street.

WEBB, Uverpool ; SIMMS sad DINHAM, Mai>c>ies(er ; WRIGHTSON sod WEBB, Bimiini(hs».

Printed tfJonir Iwownw, at Ms Ptfnttag eMee, 11, iehmen'b Cen^ fleet iiMil, Dmeaiker irifa. ^BM.

CRAMKK, ADDiSON, & REALE, 301, RcfOnt St.
JuMANMS<>. 13V, Gresu PorJaiMl Street.
Ml I.LS. liniiil Siieel.

C)1.IJ\ IKR. H..ii<< Street.
/. I . i'l i< i)A> ,

High Holbore.
JOIliS LtL. 4 1 u. West Strand.
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Most of our readers will rrtncmber that, some little while since, aa acL of

Parliament was partly bungkd, partly smuggled, into existence, professing the

purpose of lopping off certain brandies of large and onnecessary expenditure in

tiie establiahed church, and devoting the samB so confiscated (we know not what

other term to use) to incmsing at pace the aumher aad income of the real

workers in the iaeywrd. So fiur as mere words go for anything, all this seemed

well enough. Reform was wanted—nobody disputed it ; but we never had any

iiuth fin the sincerity of a reform thus emanating from the high-places of fhe

church itself. The old saying about "robbing P^ter to pay Paul " suggested

itself to us, and, cbupled with the Bishop of London's declaration of motives

for bringing about die proposed reform, and the Rev. Sidney Smith's most pithy

letter m answer thereto (both of which are doubtless fresh in the memory of our

readers), led us to suspect that the old victim was again to be singled out for

sacrifice—^that an institution founded by wisdom and piety, which has for the

last two centuries been undergoing a gmdnal process of ptllag^, was about to

endure a new and wholesale spoliation— in other words that, instead of applying

a corrective for the idleness of prebends who disdain to discharge their over-paid

duties, and of minor-canons who, in defiance of the original charter of their

creation, neither will nor can take their appointed parts in the solemnization of

cathedral worship, the church reformers intended, ay, intended from the first, to

commit one more fraud by attacking the present miserable stipends of choir-men

anfl organists. Acting on this supposition, we have for some time past, in occa-

eional articles on church-music, laboured tn prepare the public mind for resist-

ance to such an attempt, by discussing the usefulness and necessity of fine music

in public worship, and it is now pretty evident that our suspicions were well-

founded. The first indication of actual hostility was the refusal of the Chapter

of St. Paul's to ajipoint a vicar choral in the room oi the late Mr. Goulden,
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founded on the authority of the act of Parliament. This tL cisive step seeras to

have aroused the cathedral organists of England to a sense of their danger^ and

the rtsult is the following memorial :

—

J%e Memorial of the nndrrirnfffn
, rf^pprtfuUy addretsed to the Very Jfer^rend the Drnn,

and the Heverend the Uiapter* of Uhe Cathedral and CoUegiate Churcties of Englatui

and Waietf

Showith,
Th:\\ your memorialists rtcw with regret the kttpMtoet maDmr in wbich the lemcA Is

at present performed in our Cathedral Churchea.

That the Ch<An are inadeqoato to the due and lotemn performaiice of Cathedral
mntic ; and that such iroprovem«its «• the Chapter* may be pleased to make in their re-
jiective Choirs will be hailetl hy your memoriaH^ts with pratilude.

That they would re^ctfully offer the foiiowiDg suggestions to the consideration of the

Cbaplen
1. That for the proper porformanre of Cathedral music, four voicp=; nt Irn^t arc re-

quired to a part, viz. four Altosj four Tenors, and four Basses, with an appropriate num-
ber of boys.

2. That it would bo desirable to have a practising-room established, in which the Choir
might meet once a week, to rehearse the minic for the following Sunday, and tbo* the
sacredness of Church music be more religiously regarded.

8. That the Organist, at master of the boys, should more oompletely direct their mu-
sical education—as, indeed, according to the spirit of the several stafuff";, he is bound to

do ;
hy which means they would be kept in an efficient state, and he taught not only to

sing at ohnreh, but also to play upon instruments, and be well grounded in the theory of

music It w, however, self-evident, that the discharge of tlic duties which would fall

upon m, were Ih's memorial fully carried out, would involve the abandonment of that

large portion of our professional employment which is utterly unconnected with our proper
duties as Gkthedral Organists. These engagements are at present absolutely neeessary
for tlin Ittcont support of ourselves and farnihes : we would gladly devote a larger portion

of our time to our Cathedral duties, and can only hope that if more is required of us than
when we were first appointed to our situations, we shall not be suffered to lose thereby.

Your memorialists trust that this statement of their views and wishes will be received
in the same spirit in which it is submitted to your consideration. They hope they shall

not seem to be stepping out of their proper sphere if, in conclusion, they revert to the
great benefit which would result to tlie eauee of religion throughout the land, from the
more decent and solemn performance of the daily service in every Cathedral ; which
could not fail, among other effects, to produce a deeper feeling of the beauty of Church
music, and increased congregations on week-days. And your memorialists, &c.

J. Amott, Organist of the Cathedral, Gloucester.

R. A. Atkins, Organist of the Cathedral, St. Asaph.
J. Barrett, Organist of the Cathedral, St. Oarid's.

G. Bates, Organist of the Cathedral, Ripon.

J. Bennett, <^nist of the Cathedral, Chichester*

Z. Buck, Orj:rinist of tlie Gitliedral, Norwich.
A. T. Corfe, Organist of the Cathedral, Salisbury.

J. D. Corfe, Organist of the Cathedral, Bristol.

G. J. Elvey, Mus. Doc., Organist of St. George's, Windsor.
F. Gunton, Organist of the Collegiate Church, Southwdl.
J. J. Harris, Organist of tbo Collegiate Church, Manchester.
T. Haylett, Organist of Cheater Cathedra!, formerly of the Choirs, Cambridge.
J. Hunt, Organist of the Cathedral, Herefordt

R. Janes, Organist of the Cathedral, Ely.

J. Mitchell, Organist of Eton College.

W. Perkins, Organist of the Catliedral, Welti.

J. Pring, Mu9. Doc., Organist of Amgor Cathedml, late Chorister of St. PaaVa
Cathedral.

J. B. Sale, Organist to her Majesty of the Choirs of the Chapel Royal and West-
minster Abbey.

G. Skolton, Organist of the Cathedral, Lincoln.

G. Smart, Knt., Organist and Composer to her Majesty's Chapel Royal.
J. S|)eochley, Organist of the Cathedral, Peterborough,
w. Sndlow, Or[;ani<;t of the Collegiate Church, Manchester.
J. Xurle, Organist of Westminster Abbey.
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Attached to this, there is the following co-memorial from certaio members of

the profession :

—

#

We the andersigned, Miibm of the masical proMoii, wodd wilb frest tatit-
faction the adoption of any measure simiMar to that rppomtncnrled in the nnnexed memo-
rial. We feel cooftdent that any step which the Deans and Chapters may be pleased to
teka for the restoration af oar aobla Gsthedral Sam'ce to its proper dignity and magni.
flcence, woukl raise the musical taste of the people at large, and enable each organist to
devote himself wholly and solely, as it is desirahle he should be able to do, to the duties

af bit church, to the general superintendence of the choir, aad to the composition and
•rrangement of the Cathedral innsic.

Anderson, G. W., Director of her Majest )•'• Pritata BWid»
Baruett, Robert, Royal Academy of Music.
Bellamy, Thomas Ludford.
Pcnnett, William Sterndale, Professor of Matica Royal Aoadamy.
Benson, George, Armagh Cathedral,

Bishop, H. R., Mm. Bac, Oxon.
Blackburn, J.. Organist of Qapham Choreh. foraiatly Choristar off St. Faurs Gath.
Calkin, Joseph, Conductor of her Majesty's State Baad.
Cherry, Richard, Orgaaitt of St. Mark's, Arnagfa.
Cooice, Tm LottdoD.
Cramer, Francois*

Cramer, William.

Elliott, James, Organist of Curzon Chapel, Mayfair.
Hackelt, Charles D., Orgaaiat of the Parish Chnnsb, Rotharham.
Harris, George F., Organist of St. Lawraaea iawiy, Gaildball, and St. Mary Msf-

dalene. Milk Street, London.
Hawes, William, of St. Paul's Cathedral and the Chapel Royal.
Horsley, William, Mas. Baa., Oaoa.
Knyvett, Charles.

Loder, John D., Director and Leader of the Philharmonic Society.
Lucas, Charles, Professor of llusie, Royal Academy.
Moru:an, T., Organist of Christ Church, Cheltenham.
Mo&ley, A.J. S., Orgaaitt of Covent Garden Churob, formerly Chorister of St.

Paurs CathadraL
Oliphant, Thomas.
Potter, Cipriani, Principal of the Royal Academy of 31u8io, London.
Severn, J. H., Organist of the German Lutheran Church, Trinity Lane, City of

London.
Smith, G. Townscnd, Organist of St. ISIarparet's, Lynn, Norfolk.

Sturgess, Edward, Organist of the Foundling Hospital, late Chorister of St. Pauls
Cathedral.

Spencer, Charles Child, London.
Taylor, Edward, Grcsham Professor of Mu-ic
Walmisley, Thomas Attwood, B.A., Trinity College, and Professor of Music in the

Vnivorsity of Cambridge.
Wastrop, Henry, Landoa.

And, lastly, signed by 115 beneficed clergymen, comes the annexed recom-

mendation :

—

We the undersigned, Clergymen of the Church of England, would view with heartfelt

satisfaction the adoption of any measure similar tu that recommended in the annexed
memorial. We feel confidant that any steps which the Deans and Chapters nay be
pleased to take for the restoration of our noble Cathedral service to its proper dignity

and magnificence, would gain for them the afl'ectioas of the people at large, would ad>

anee in no small degree the eanse of religion throughout the land, and would promote
the glory of Almighty God, by fully carrying out the intentions of the founders of our

Cathedrals ; whose main object, it is evidont, was to secure the due and solemn perform*

ance of Divine service in every Cathedral daily for ever.

Upon the matter of ibis memorial we ahall, fit present^ offer no remark, pre*

ferriog to reserve comments^ which must necessarily be extensive, for a forth-

coming article. On its manner, it may be enough to say that tiie memorialista
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•re probftbly good judges of fhe kind of respect in whidi die ftelings and «U
teinments of moeical trtists arc generally holdea by Deane and Cfaaplers. To
our thinking^ however^ such a method of proeednre were about as promising of

good effect, as were a polite request made in Field-Iane for the restitution of

some filched chattel. We regret to think that the cases are exactly parallel--the

robbery has been just as indisputable in the former as in the latter instance* and

the petition for redress will, we fear, prove not an atom more effecthre.

llie striking fault of this memorial is that it is too confined an expression of

sentiment. Great men who ha^ committed great wrongs are accessible* as to

their misdeeds* only to the voioe of imkftrttd opiDion. Whether the Deans and

Chapters of England will prove exceptions to this role, remains to be seen.

MUSICAL BI06RAPHY.^No. XIX.

OIOYAMNI MANE JAENOWICK.

Giovanni Mane Jarnowick, or Glorrovirki, \vas born in Paris, of Italian

parents, in the vear 1745. He studied the lolin uikIi r the celebrated Lolli, and

was his favourite pupii. His first performance in public was at the Concert Spi-

riM, in Paris, on which occasion he chose for his d^vi, the sixth Violin Con*
certo of his master. At first, however, he was not successful t but he -was of a
temperament of mind not easily to be dlemnvrtl, and his perseverance led to vic-

tory. He tried his own powers, and composea for himself ; and in his first con-

certo, in £ major, produced an effect from which his future fame may be dated.

From this time, the style of Jarnowicic was all the rage at Paris, and continued
80 for nbnvc ten years, when the celebrated Laniotte, a German violinist, rose

into favour, and divided with him the applause of the public. The characteristic

excellencies of Jarnowick's performance were correctness, purity of tone, and
elegance ; but he was deficient in vigour of tone and sensibility of soul $ his

sfocoafo had but little brilliancy, and, above all, his embellishments wanted the

skill and finish of a first-rate player. These were precisely the qualities for

which Lamotte was distinguished, and Jarnowick was, therefore, obliged to be
content to share his laurels with his rival, iieing desirous of putting his oppo-
nent's skill to the test, he proposed to execute with him a symphony of his own
choosing. ** I do not see anything in your proposal," said the German violinist,

"by which a virtuoso can exhibit his skill. Give me leave to propose another
{>lan. Do you bring one of your concertos and I will bring one of mine ; and
et each of ns execute the other's concerto at first sight." Jarnowick's tone of
defiance was humbled ; he declined accepting the proposal.

An unfortunate intrigue v,"ith a lar!y of royal birth having obliged Jarnowick
to quit France a la sounliiip, in the year 1780. his situation was filled by the in-

comparable Viotti, whom tiie author of Lea Jardim, Delilie, used to call the

"Pindar of the Violin."
In 1782 we find Jarnowick in Prossia, filling the situation of first violin in

the royal chapel at Potsdam. When Pugnani and Viotti quitted St. Petersburgh,

where they had been loaded with favours by Catherine the Second, they paid a
^it to Bniin, at the time that our violinist was in possession of the public fa-

vour. These three celebrated artists met at a concert given by the Prince-Royal
of Prussia. Viotti executed a concerto which he had just finished. The presence
of his two rivals appears to have inspired hira, for on thiii occasion he soared
even beyond himself. The jealousy of the impetuous Jarnowick was awakened,
but he endeavoured to suppress it, and approaching his rivsl, loaded him with
praises so exaggerated, as to betray the ironical spirit in which they were ut-
tered. His turn came to pinv ; for once in his life he was disconcerted, and
his nerves giving way, he stopped short in one of the most familiar of his ron-
deaus. Now was the moment for V^iotti to be revenged ; he approached the
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confused musician, and, in the presence of the v. hole assembly* assured him of
the profound admiration he entertained oi hid talents.

lo 1793 Jamowick repaired to London* where he played at all the gfeat con-
certs till the year 1796, when the well-known dispute took place between him
and J. B. Cramer, which terminated in the loss of Jarnowick's popularity in

this country. During his residence in our capital, it was again his destiny to

come in contact with viotd, whose fame having now arrived at its zenith, ooald
not be viewed by his jealoos antagonist without the betrayal of the most un-
equivocal signs of mortification. They met one evening at an nmateur's, where
there wa*? a Inrpr {);\i ty. " I have long wished for an oppoi :uiiity of meeting
you," said Jarnuwick abruptly ; "let us send for our violins and see who is to

be tile Cesar or the Pompey of onr day." The challenge was good-naturedly
accepted by Viotti; in consequence of which Jarnowick was unanimously de«
clared the Pomyiev of this new^ Pharsalia. Rnt on this occasion he did not lose

courage, and shaking his rival by the hand, exclaimed, " Well, my dear Viotti,

after all, it must be confess^ that you and I are the only two violin^players."

After leaving London, Jamowick proceeded to Hamburgh* where he resided

several years, admired, if not esteemed, by all who knew him. By a singular

concurrence of circumstanres, Jarnowick was destined to encounter Viotti wher-
ever he went. He accordingly again met him at Hamburgh, whither the latter

had fled to escape his credttors» having Ikiled by embarking in a specalatioo

with an English wine-merchant. His spirits had received so violent a shock*
that he could never be prevailed upon to play in public, but he composed two
violin concertos, which he published with a dedlrntorv epiptle, wherein the fol-

lowing sentence appears:—"Tina work is the fruit of the ieiiiure which misfor-

tnne has procarcd-me ; some parts of the fbllowing pieces were dictated by an-
guish, others by hope/' Jarnowick lived on good terms with Viotti during his

residence there. He enjoyed considerable patronage, and published a collection

of quatuors. But the natural restlessness of his disposition induced him to re-

turn to Berlin, which, after a short residence, he again quitted for St. Peters-

bnrgh. In this city he was seized with a fit of apoplexy while playing at his

fevourite game (billiards), and died in the year 1804.

Of this composer's works, seven symphonies and nine concertos for the violin

have been published at Pafis, besides the collection of quatuors above-mentioned.

The most known of his concertos is that in E, of which we have had occasion

to speak* It was introduced in the first act of the ballet of Tel^au^e, and ad-

mirably executed by Guenin, first violia of the French Opera^ to a pat de detue

danced by Vestris and Mme. Gardel.

M. Gingueue, in his excellent article on the " Concerto," has traced the his-

tory of this mosical composition from its origin to the epoch of Viotti. We shall

cite that part only which regards Lolli, Jarnowick, and Viotti.
•* Lolli, who had his reasons for not being fond of the adagio, abridged it so

much in his concertos, and threw into it so little melody and expression, that the

hearers rarely felt tempted to complain of its shortness, and by degrees were
accustomed to look upon it in no other light than as a kind of repose or transi-

tion from one allegro to another.
** Jarnowick, whose easy, 8|>ii i!:ed, and pleasing style of performance, was for

several years the delight of the Parisian concerts, felt the same indifierence for

the adagio as Lolli, and for preciseiy the same reasons. He even carried his

spirit of independence so far, as to omit it altogether. It seemed to be his aim
to render the style of the concerto less noble and magnificent, but more flowing

and graceful—in a word, to bring it more to the level of the capacity of the ge-

nerality of hearers. This it was that led him into open hostility with the extra-

ordinary man, who was bom to carry the adagio to the utmost degree of perfec-

tion of which it was susceptible. To Jarnowick, however, we owe the introdac*

tion'of the rondo in the last movement of the concerto.

"In the midst of this rage lor music adapted to the capacity of all the world,

Viotti came to delight the French public with a new style of playing, and con-

certos of quite another character. As a pupil of the celebrated Pugnani, who
bad so faitiifoUy imbibed great principles of the school of Tarttni, his per-
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formance and his compositions appeared equally extraordinary. Indepen&otly

of his concertos, which displayed such fertility of imaginatioD, and glowed with

snch youthful fire, all the world was enchanted with his divine adagios, which

their author executed with a perfection that restored to the concerto all the dig-

nity of which it had beeu unjustly deprived. Even in the rondos that he com-

posed to please the public, wbo liad become liabitnated to comfoaitioiis of this

kind, he did not depart from his characteristic styles and hnew how to impart,

even to this lighter kind of composition, a degree of nobleness and elevation.''

SPOHR'S ADDRESS TO THE MUSICIANS OF GERMANY.

\The following address was published twenty years ago, immediately before the

production of the author's opera of Jeexonda, which he adverts to in a note* it is re-

markable to observe the analogy between the state of music in Ckrmany in 1820»

and in England in 1840 ; and'it is deplorable to notice the continuance, nay*
the exaggeration in the present day of the musical abuses v. hirh this great com-
poser at that time so justly vituperated. Now that the German ojicra may be

said to have taken a stand in this country, the opinions on the subject of Spohrj,

the greatest living ornament of that classic school* cannot fidi to be highly inte*

zesting to the musical dileiianie, and we hope this translation will be giatifyias

to our readers.—En. W,]
At length the long cxprcted moment seems arrived, when the German public^

cloyed with the insipid sweetuess of modern Italian music, longs fox that whid^
is of real and intrinsic Talne. All the operas that Eosstni has lately brought
out, have more or less displeased, and managers already find the necessity of

looking out for something further. Even in Italy, where the public must have
been satiated with his music to excess,—even there the credit ol this, till lately

nniversally Idolised composer has sunk deeply. Vienna alone, the city in whica
true German art originated, still forms an exception* There the public, dieateA
of their better judgment by the Italian virtuobi, are still charmed by the syrerv

spell. Yet, if the downfall of this music is deferred in this quarter, it is only to

{precipitate it the lower when it does take place, particularly if the director of the

talian opera there, has no new singers in store to keep alive tiie lest fov tlii»

novelty.; for the old ones will, from their hackneyed and eternal repetition of tho
same insipidities, soon weary the patience of the fickle amateurs of Vienna. This
was the case with the former idolized David, who, on his return among them»
was not received with half the former enthusiasm.
The important epoch seems now arrived at whidi German art will resume its

former dignified attitude on the stage ; and the object of these remarks is to in-

voke the German composers to use every hecoraing exertion to regain the former
footing which they held in the opera, and to remove from thence everything that
is foreign, provided it be not found to possess intrixtsic value. The former and
dangerous iffedomlnanoe of the French school has now ceased, since the more
eminent among them are either no more, or have ceased altncrether to write for

the stage ; and those tliat still remain, bein^ of second rate abdities onh , give no
cause for alarm. This call is principally addressed to those composers of dis-

tinction and general estimation, who, from having been discouraged by a few
unsuccessful trials, seem to have entirely given up thcntrical composition, and
devoted themselves exclusively to church and chamber music, in which they feel

no apprehensions as to their success. This repugnance on their part I can easily

account for from my own feelings and experience ; therefore, for the sake of the
rising artist, I shall not suffer the cause that gave birth to such a feeling to pass
nnuoticed.

It is very discnu rapine, for example, that the success of an opera should, in a
great measure, depend upon accidental causes, over which the composer has no
control $ as, for instance, the distribution of the different characters, the exteinal
decoratioDs, the proper rehearsal of the music, the preparation of the public for
the reception of a new work, and more than all, the art of inspiringr the singers

with a proper interest in the characters they hav^ to per%Qnate^ and in the music
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which they have to perform. It ia etiU farther discouraging to a composer to

see ihit merit or demerit of hie works decided, not by those diat are scientific

judges^ but by the casual frequenters of the theatre, and codtsequently by those

who are not in the slightest degree qualified to pass a sound and critical opi-

nion.* J^astly, it can affoitl but little encouragement to the coniposer v:\\o has

to iive by the beneht ol his labours, when, as la the case at present, ie^b la to be

gained by tiie compositma of an opera, than by the makiog-up (for I will not
dignlly it by tbeaama of composing) of bagatelles for the flute, guitar, &c., or of

the arrangement of foreign productions, wliich exertions are well rewarded by
publishers, while the benetit to be derived from an opera, even if it should gene-
rally please, remains very uncertain* One of the causes is, that scarcely has an
opera appeared, when this traffickeis in petty larceny fall foul of the score, which
no precautions on the part of the author, or any protests in the public journals

can prevf nt. Thus they steal all the choicer parts of the conaposition, and de-

fraud the author of what he has &o dearly earned by the laborious efiorts of his

Ib onler to remedy these evils, and to give general encouragement to German
composers to write for the stage, the directors of theatres must do their part, and
give their particular attention to these two mijiurtant points : 1st. To purchase
works only of the composer himself, as the natural and legal possessor of the right

of his own prodactkms. flod. To remonente bis talent jnstly and properly;
this latter stipulation will doubtless appear qntte extraordinary to the managers
of theatres, as heretofore the whole requisites of an Italian or French opera were
to be obtained at merely the price of the cc^yist's labour ; and even when, on
one occasion, a stipulated som was paid for a German opera, it was so inconsi*

deiable, as pcobably to Ibrm one of the meaaest espenses attached to bringing it

forward.
The consideration for n great opera should be proportionate to the labour,

time, and powers of mind requisite i'or its composition
i
and should at least be

ilk a two, if not in a three-fold proportion, to what is paid for original MSS. of
tragedies, comedies, &c., particularly when we take into consideration the addi-

tional advantage that the author of a play bae owr the composer of an opera, in

his privilege to publish his own work. How far this has been hitherto attended

to, the German composers know, alas but too well.

fUt But now let us, on the other band, consider what motives there ure to encoa*
rjige German artists themselves to apply to the task of dramatic composition.

Neither the church nor the chamber can afford the compo? j such a mass of

effective means as the theatre. In proof of the truth uf this remarlt, it may be

mentioned that many theatrical composers, whose talents were not equal to pro*
duce anything of sufficient value for the chnich or the concert-room, have beea
able, by an effectual application .of these means, even without the aid of any
strength of invention, to produce very considerable effects. The charm of scenic

representation, the combined effect of almost all the arts, everything is in his

favcKir, and serves as a motive for encouragement. If they be possessed of real

talent, an opportunity here presents itself for portraying all the passions of the

human heart, which could not be found elsewhere; and what glory, what ap-
plause, if they have been successful with one opera ! Let them furnish the church
and the chamber with productions of th» most excellent kind, still they will be
iuiowa only to a nmall portion of the pablic ; but if they obtain success in the
theatre, the ir name will be on every tongue. Therefore, let the German composers
exert their energies: let thtiu in; active; for the moment seems arrived when
such efforts will be cruwued with success! Before concluding, let me be per-

mitted to offer « few obeetvatwna for the benefit of the ynung and rising com-
poser.

* I cannot let this occasion pn.<is nitlioiit itoliciiig tl»e general complaint, that Uie more cultivated

|)ari ut ttic aiidieace seem daily more and more to disdain giving any audible »igii»of llicir ttppiobe^
tion or disuppinbiition

; whereby encouragement is given to the crowd to OOCUpf the field OfciSUCinBi
and F^ect ail that does not accord with their ideas of excellence.

t Tm unbluiihing impudclM« of these gentlemen gae>i su tur, that one of them lately seat a liilof
the scores be Uad.oo sMe, among wbidi, bcside».a multiUide of oklien. wliich are known to be sump*
litiously obtainedrrfor example, Um Qntf«n&« or Tom^ and tlw JLwuttt of ]LTeutttr^>-4lieto vera
two ofmy own opens» fVnufand Zmirm uitd Jhm\ whidi IumIUm plmdiftd in tht Munt Mi»a«r.
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Fa Germany, as in Francei the fate of the opera depeods to a great measure upon
the poetry ; with this difference only, that the parltrr* of a Fiench theatie showe
ail iofioitely more refined taste in its judgment on the nerits of a composition,
nnd would not tolerate the absurdities with which our opera-books abound ; whilr .

on the contrary, in forming a just estimate of the value of the music, the French
Aire infinitely behind the Germans, since even in the taste of the most refioed

among the Freacfa, Gretiyand Dallayrac are allowed to laak eo much higher than
Chcrabini and Mehnl. Our first object, therefore, must be to select a subject

that shall have sufficient interest to attract the multitude, otherwise our opera

will have no chance of standing its ground long. If it attract only the smaii num-
ber of the elect,—the cultivated ton* of taflte»—the manager's pbclcet willeoon he
left emptv, and t h e opera will very shortly be quietly laid on the shelf. But if wo
have Tippii rompt'llcd to sacrifice the subject to the taste of the multitude, still we
ought to be independent in the choice of our stvle, anil clothe it in such music
as is solid and expressive ; this wiU at once be tolerated by the crowd, and in-

demnify the choeen few for the toee they snetained in the choice of the enbject.

If we have the power to invent national melodies, we may, by a due admixture of
these, please the fancy of the multitude, and have the sati^fartion of hearing them
chanted at fairs, and ground on barrel organs ; but the dignity of music will ne-
cetserily euffer by it. for valuable as a national song ii as each, etill it is not fit

for the more ennobled music of our theatres, from which the music ofan alehouse

ought as scrupulously to be rxcluded as its jest and vulgarity.* The opera-ljook ,
•

must cither be enlivened with broad humour, or strongly seasoned with wiu hcnes
and incantations ; it must at the same time afford scope fur splendid decorations,

marches, and processions, to gratify the eye. Now, as together with external

psgeantry, a reasonable action may be blended ; hence the problem of writing a
lyric drama, which shall at once please the mind endowed with taste, and that

which is uncultivated, is easily solved, as some few existing instances prove. If

we have been happy enough to obtain such a subject, we should no longer be
merely solicitous to please, we should no longer speculate on mere theatrical

effects, as several of the modern composers do ; but we ought to follow the bent
of our feelings, and compose music of a true dramatic character adapted in every

respect to the subject, both in tone, style, and character; aor ought we at the "*

same time, on such occasions as are suitable, to neglect the employment of those
means with which the modern orchestra is provided, and to which the public is

now but too much familiarized. That music which is not enforced by the drum
and the trombone, must possess great original power in itself to allow this strong

exterior incentive to be dispensed with, and yet to give general satisfaction.

We have abundant proofs that not only a poem full of situations and effects,

and adapted to the taste of the multitude, is capable of being clothed with good
music, but that a subject which is altogether insipid, cannot possibly maintain
its place on the stage. Now, the modern Italian opera proves quite the con-
trary, and teaches us that such music as is adapted to the conceptions of the
multitude, can make even a perfectly insipid subject (such as most of the modem
Italian are) supportable. In such manner there are no laurels to be gathered by
us

;
for, in the first place we want the gift to mvent those sweeter melodies, and

to practise those artful refinements of the voice which constitute the charm oi

Italian music; and in the next place because the whole species has already out-
lived itself, and is near the pmni of dissolution. Let us, tiier^re, adhere to our
old style. Another question is, whether we could not succeed in giving the
German opera greater variety, by changing the dialogues into recitatives. If the
critic reject the opera as a product of art, and call it monstrous, it is the sud-
den transition from speech to song that justifies him in so terming it In truth,

it is only the force of habit that renders it supportable. Yet I am far from wish*
• On (lie npppnrance of Weber's Frcyschits, it was remarked in some of the public journals, ilint

there could not be a more iinequivnnil piool uf the excellence of the opera, limn Ihnt its ni«>lodies were
in every m uili, and were lit-at l ii . very [>iiblic jilac*', uh<1 Uiut a toiiiposti roiild [ i i l ioy a more
(terfect tiiii(n])li tlian this. Acronliii^^ lo thti* theory, tliere never was a (greater or more iiappy com-
poser than Kaiier and W. Miiller, and iievri a worse and more unhappy one than Gluck ! In the re-
generation of the German oi^ra, ami f^r its oiedit it U (brtimatc lIuU tua Fre^t^UtM bai merited the
Kr<at npplanu of llie ptiblic. not milicIv by Uiose melM&l litat iiavc bCCOlM MplllaranOBK lbs
row«r clHaca, Itl.t alio Iqr bcaulM* of a bitfher Juod.
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ing that dialogues upon the cummoD occurrences of iiie, of which our operas cou*
tain such contiaiial exaoiptes, Bhonld be set to nmsic ; for the same might with
equal consistency be done with the paragraph of a coimnon newspaper. No ; an
opera in which al! is to be sung, must, m the first place, hare a poeticah action -

from the beginning to the end i secondly^ it should be so simple, that a spectator,

. withoat knowing the subject, shfwid be able to guess at the teniMr of the story

;

thirdly, it should be limited to a small number of characters, not exceeding five

or six at the ntmnst. The second of the conditions is nrrrs'^ary, because the

greater [lart of our sin.L:cr-s prrtnounce the words in an unintelligible manner ; and ,

ihe latter, becaubt- fewer stiil are quaiitied to sing the recitative, and du justice to

the peculiar declamation which it reqaiiea.*

If a lyric drama have not these neoeasary reqoisites. the form of the dialogue
ought in preference to be adhered to. In operas without dia!op:ue care must be
taken that the recitatives, as well as the concerted pieces, should not be too long
and that the acts, for the greater relief of the singers, as well as of the hearers,

should not be-too miidi protracted. For this purpose it appears to me advisable,

that the operas ii^uaHy compressed into two acts, should be divided into three.

The young artist who wishes to try his powers in an opera composed with re-

citatives, most,, next to those acquirements that it necessarily pre-supposes, exer-

cise himself with all possible diligence in this particalar branch of his art. Though
at first sight, nothing appears more easy than the composition of the rentative,

yet to do jii'^tice to it will be found no common task. In thi^ al^^n, we are sur-

passed by the earlier masters, who have exhausted all the materials lor the recita-

tive, and left us nothing but the held of imitation.

If these soggestions should have the happy effect of stimalating one man of
genius to the composition of an opera, which he would not have attempted with-
out them ; and if these hints should prove useful but to one individual among
those youthful students, who are exercising themselves in the study of music,
then tlie author will not tikink tiiat he has eipieased hnthoughts in vain.

CORRESPONDENCE.
"

, SOCIETY OF BRITISH MUSICIANS. .

T0 ih0 Editor qfthe Muthai World,

Sir,— In a recent number of your valuable periodical you have fallen into an ormr, in

stating that the half-yearly general meeting of this Society would be held at the rooms of

Menn. Baaao. The fart », the meeting took place on the day appointed, st the rooms
of Messrs. Eaav, Harp Makers, 23, Berners-street, who granted the use of their rooms,

not only upon this occasion, but most kindly have, from the first formation of the Society,

allowed the meetings of the committee to be held there. Tbey have also appropriated an
apartment for the purposes of the valuable library of the Soetetjr, and have at timee

granted the free use of their house for any business the committee wishcti trnnsnctcd

there. In addition, Mr. James Erat gratuitously fills the otfice of Treasurer ; and the

Messrs. Erat have, by every means in their power, forwarded the best interests of the So-
ciety. I am, Sir, your obedient aerfaot,

December 19th, I84«>. G. J. BAK£R» Secretary.

[We gladly give insertion to the above as a testimony to the public spirit of
the Messrs. Erat ; but we beg to remind the secretary that the meeting did not

take place on Friday, the Uth in<it., for the reason we stated last week, namely,

that the number of members who did assemble was not sufficient to form a ge-

neral meeting. The liberaltty of Messrs. Erat will avail little to British mnsic,

if the lethargy of British musicians render them too careless to accept it ; of a
truth, this Society seom to be singing their OMise to sleep with the lollaby of

their want of patroiiage.

—

£d*]

• The n pera of /<> «onda, which I lately comyiostti, possesses, at least I so flatter myself, all lliesc

req^isiies. In its representation, I sliall shorUy be able to obtaiit a convincing pioot, wlicUier the

tlieory I liave laid down above will hold i^ood in {Mracilce, and if, through an iroposin? display of pa-

geantry (consisting of groups of danciug Bayaderes, variike dances, procettious of pne«4a, a relinoue

sacrifice, &c.), the multitud« will find attraction, at the nme time tnat the move cSltivatMl will be
pleased by tlie muaic end bf ibe acUon ItselC
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COUNT OGINSKY.

StR,'—In lookingf over a Tolune of tira Jfmrmenicon lately, I met ^\\\h one of ConnI
Oginsky's Polonaisff, to which the followintr an'Trlotf is prefixed .

— " Tl:r Polisli CnTTnt

Ogioiky was strongly attached to a lady who preferred bis rival. Hesolved ool to »ur-

Ti«e his disappoistiiieiitt h« asM, at a last ai^ only Am>ar, that ba mSgkt be permitted

to dance witJi bar tha fini Polonaise at the nuptial ball. For this purpose, he prepared

the following expres?ive air; during the performance of which he ill (li^semhlod the agony
of his mind ; and when it was concluded, ruslusd from the presence ol her who alone

could render life valuable to bim, and shot bimself."

Unfortunately for the authenticity of this romantic story, the Count Oginsky is living at

this moment ; and I was informed by a lady of Polish extraction, that the anecdote itself

is pure invention. I therefore deem it mere justice to Ibe Gbunt, to eet tha muneal
public right in this respect, especially as I find the above fiction reprinted in one of tbe
Bumhers of n mtisica) work now in course of puVslication.

The fulluwing brief notice of the present Ckiuat, and of his uncle, Michael Kasimir

Oginsky, may be acceptable to yoor readcrt ; I havo tranalaled It ftom aOennm wotiK of

high authority —
*' Michael Kasimir Oginsky, generaUin-cbief Lithuania, was bora in l731yOf one of

the most ancient and illustrious families of the Polish race. With a itriking and manly
exterior, he poisesaed the most amiable of dispositions, and the most brilliant talenta* A
aealous protector of the arts, he was himself master of several instruments, and was equally

skilled in designing and painting. The invention of pedals for the harp has been as>

cribed to him. Hit cattle at Slonim was the point of union of renowned artlstt, and of
all who wure distinj^uishcd either by rank or yiTiius- In 1771 his love of country culled

him away from the pursuit of the richest and most refined enjoyments of life, to the tield

of battle. At the head of ihe cutifederation of Lithuania, he fought against the Russian
army, which had invaded Poland* Confiscation of his property wat the eontequence. He
left his luitisc land, and did not Tptinn til! 1776. At his own expense ho rafisod a canal

to be made, which bears his name ; tbe object of which was to unite two rivers, and
thnt to open a conmranicafelon between the Baltic and the Bhefc Sea. B^ving oKpcndedr
two-thirds of his enormous fortune, he retired from affairs, and died at Warsaw, in 1803.

" Michael Kleophas Oginsky, nephew of the above, and high treasurer of Lithuania,

was bom in 1765. At the age of 19 be entered into the service of tbe state, was sent

as a deputy to tha diet, then extraordinary ambassador to Holland, and in 1798 wat made
minister of finance. When Kosciusko, in !7*^' t, raised the banner of a general insurrec-

tion, Oginsky surrendered bis portfolio, and took the command of a regiment which he
had raked at hit own cost. After many brilliant proofr of courage and penererance, the
unfortunate termination of a battle compelled him to teek saiSaty by flight, and his pro-
perty became the l)Ooty of the Russian general. He was named by the Polish patriots

their agent in Paris and Constantinople, and used every exertion to effect the refturatiun

ofhb country, but in vain* When ali hope of thit had vaniriied, he requested permission
from the Emperor Alexander to be allowed to return to his estate at Xalesia, near Wilna
(then become a province of Russia), which was accorded to him in 1803. Hwa he re-
tided several yean devoted to the tetenoet, to music, to gardening, and to the eompctitioii

of his memoii-s. After the peace of Tilsit, be betook himself with his family to France
and T(nl\ . In 1810, having been nominated as senator and privy-councillor, he returned
to lius6ia, and remained there till 1815, when he again visited Italy. There, during a
peiiod of happy leisure, be increated the number of hit moiieat competitions, amonir
which his P d! r-naises are celebrated. His ' Memoires !*ur la Polo^ne ct lc9 Polonais
depuis 17t3>3-1815,' published in two volumes, at Paris, in 1826, contain very interesting

details, especially of the period from 1794 to 179f."
T wish I were enabled to add anythin<; to the preceding sketcbet of the career of twc

snch accomplished men. Their history furnishes a proof, if any were needed, that the
cultivation of music is by no means incompatible with the pursuits of the scholar, the
ttataiman, the aoMier, and the man of b«ahieat ; and I ardently hope that it may, eie long,
form an indispensable portion of every liberal edaeatioD*

London, December 1^, 1440. -> R. A. B»

REVIEW.
The Jew at Anlloch ; recitative and air, composed hy Mary de Humboldt.

There are (Icrided evifienres of talont iti this song, albeit labouring much
against waut ut method aud constructivencss. JTor example, tlie putting-
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together of the harmooies ia the recitative, is very creditable to the composer's
tehooling ; this, it is trae, would be a mere matter-of-course in the haads of aa
artist, but failure in aach matters is so nearly invariable with lady-writers that
we think the reverse worthy of special mention in this instance. Two portions

of the song, also, are remarkably pleasing in their melody and expression—the

first common-tinie movementt aad tliat in 3-8 time-—and both of these aie ex-
tremely well accompanied. The principal defect of the composition is want of
plan and continuity- It is cut up into too many pieces- ?ev(>r;i! ideas rtre

started, hut none carried out ;^—^there are no less than five movk rru nts, and all

uuimpurluut as to their treatment; the last, especially, is without a vestige of a
subject, has an incoherence of style^something betwixt recitative and air# and
dwells at far too great length on keys foreign to the concluding toaic. Another
defect is that— k.-iving the reeitative out of the question

—

iho song begins in F
major and ends in G major, and thus, the balance of kay throughout beiug greatly

in favour of the latter, the whole has the effect of commencing elsewhere than at

the beginning.

With a little more attention to the shape and proportions of her works, we
doubt not that Miaa de Humboldt will attain a distioguiahed position aeaong
female composers.

Quatre Bagatelles u la f'ah^, pour le piano/orf^, par J, W. Datmon.

These are very elegant specimens of Mr. Davison's talent for composition
;

trifles Ihey certainly are, as to their length and character, but they are trifles of
an experienced and tasteful musician. Hie themes are always melodions and
judiciously and amusingly treated, in the place of Strauss's eternal see-saw be-
twixt tonic and dominant we find an abundance of good, and often elaborate,

modulation, and in the working of tiie second parts there are frequent touches ojf

power which, but that the tme musician's feeling always mU and ought to show
itself in trifles* we should say would do honour to a better cause. We find mudk
to admire in every page of this little work : but as we may be expected to narti-

cularise some object of our liking, we confess a preference for the trio of No. 1

for its vigour—the whole of No. 3, ior its sprightly elegance, the G-4 introduc-

tion of the subject in its second part, and the dasning treatment of the second
part of its trio—and the waltz of No. 4 (the opening of which is a kind of minor
version of the theme of No. 1), for the quaintness of its modulations and the
excellent treatment of its second part.

They may all be rendered efitetive without difficulty, and we recommend them
with pleasure to the good graces of pianoforte-players.

3W Umtkf tmUe, W% MU meei eaee siere ; hBttad» empmed hy John Cakferi*

We can honestly say of both these compositions, that they are pleasing in

melody, and more tasteful in accompaniment tiban the mass of music of similar

pretensions.

FOREIGN.
Paris.—CFVost ear owM Cerrenoiitfea/.)--NapoIeon's funeral, which formed,

perhaps, the most important and interesting spectacle ever witnessed, even in

Paris, the show-box of Europe, ^vas «olemn!zed on the 15th inst., with entire

satisfaction to all persons, parties, and factions, of the divided and subdivided

population, who deserted their domiciles from sunrise to sunset of one of the

coldest days ever experienced in the French metropolis, and massed the entire

road through which the pageant had to stem its way, to the number of at least

seven hundred thousand souls. It had been announced that Cherubini was to

furnish a new service for the interment of his former patron, and musical curio-

sity was awakened by the hope enjoying a production, to which it was natu-

rally expected the veteran composer would lend all his great talent inspired by
grateful recollections of past times and deeds which have novec ceased to be che-

rished by him. 1 know not the why nor the wherefore, but the sublime Meqmm
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of Mozart was performed on the occasion^ and executed in a style so unequivo-
Cftily etctUtnt at to satisfy the most fitstidioiis musical critics ; yet the Psfmian
monde, ever vofaible in their little patriotism, are somewhat disjposed to cavil at

the substitution ; and it mast be owned that the characteristics of the Requiem
are of too profound and touching a nature for the conclunion of a solemnity
which, throughout its progress, and through all France, assumed the character

of a great national triamph rather than a faaeral ceremony. The circnmstanoe
of the rites having been previously performed, and the lapse of years since the
decease of Napoleon, naturally took from the proceedings that religious awe and
moral conviction usual at the obsequies of the great thus " vanquished by the
ttoivenal leveUer."<~Mozart himself, had he hua alive, would assuredly have
considered bis immortal work inappropriate; and I thiok it is to be regretted

that so grand an occasion should not have thrown opm competition, not only
to the limits of French talent, but to the t^t nius of Kurn|H'— for p^rniTis has a
native home wherever it journeyb—it is to be regretted that the present age
sbpuld aot have fbrnished throoghoat, this tribute to the past, and celebrated by
a musical ovation the final honours paid to one whose whole life was an epic
poem—whose bistorv nfford<; hnt one eveat of toachiag interest—'his death.

Moiel de Nantz, 16/A Ifec. 1840.

METROPOLITAN.

CoNcaaTs op thb E^STaaN Ivstitution.—The firstofaseriesof six concerts

took place on Tliarsday, the 17th instant, at commodious rooms in the Com-
mercial Road— an eKcellent band was led by Mr. Eliason, and conducted by Mr.
T. Cooke. Madame Dulcken aud Herr Koenig played solos on their respective

iaatruments, and Mesdames Caradori Allen» Romer, M. and R. Williams, Messrs.

J. Beanett, aad Stretton, executed a variety of vocal pieces with their accustomed
talent and success—the overtures to Zauberfloie, Der Freischutz, Guillaume Tell,

and Zanpfia were performed with great spirit and effect, and the eveaiag's en-
tertainment gave the utmost satisfaction to a numerous auditory.

PROVINCJIAL.

[Tlii?. tlrp irlinent of tlie Musical World is lompiled iind abridged from the nr'n in ill preM»'and
from tlic Icllem of our country correspoudeiiU.' Tlie ediUirs of Uie M. W. are, tlieieforc, not resuon-
liUe 9w any matter ofoiniifeii It may coatidu, lieyatMl wbat tlwlr editorisi rfgiiaturc ii appended to.]

CaBLTtVHAM—Signor Castro gave a concert oa the 16th inst., in the large room of
the Liternry Tnstitution. The Signor liimself executed sereral pieceB on the guitar in a

style ofH)\^llence such as we never Uefure heard on that instrument. His performance

atad singing of the Spanish War Song, was of its kind quite a maiterpieee. Mi» Davis,

a young lady from Worcester, made a very successful debut on this occasion : hpr voice is

a most agreeable ono, ;i<? was fn!ly evinced in Crouch's sonfj, " Kathleen MavourneeOf
in which she was very deservedly encored—as also in P.o Cianchettini's ** BenedictOl.

Mr. Sapio delighted the aadienee with several choiee sad fiirourite songs, in all of which

he proved himself as excellent as ever. Mr. T'^<jlnw wafi very well received in one of De
Beriot's Fantasias for the Violio, of which instrument he is in truth quite a marter. Pio
Clanchettini eondueted in bis usnal brilliant and effeeUve aianBer.«.-The eoDoert was
well attended.

Dublin.—Liszt hm met with a most flattering reception here. He performed Weber •

Concert^JSlucky and the overture to Gutllaume TeU, which was encored, at the cento-

nary concert of the Anaeteontie Society, OB Friday last, which Coolt place in the Great

Rotunda, in |>rr'Sf>nce of the Lord Lieutenant and a numorous audience. The Duke of

Leinster, pretideut of the Society, took the principal double>bass part in the orchestra,

wfaidi eontitted of about 70 performert, led by Menrs. Rudersdorff and Barton. Mrw
Joha Parry made a decided hit. His " Buffo Trio Itaiisno" was rapturously encored ;

as was " Wanted a Governess.*' Richardson's performance on the flute elicited the

plaudits of the whole assembly. Miss Steele, IVfiss Bassano, and Mr. Kniglit sang several

compositions with great tiieecM. A concertsBCe deet, violin sad violoncello, was ex-
tremely uol! played*by Rudersdorff and Pigott ; and (lie bead, eoadnctod bfMr. WiL»
kinsoQ, performed several overtures with great spirit.
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^ OzvOEA.—Mr. Slwrp had a mjr lUll attendtoee «t hli eoBMrt at the Bter AMenUf

•

Room, ill this city, last week. The propramroe conRistecl of a selecliou from Har lpl,

Haydn, Corelli, Cailcot, RuRsini, Spohr, Bellini, and Bishop. The band, led in the first

part by Mr. Sharp, the second by Mr. Marshall, performed tho instrumental pieces with

great eorrectneM and cflect, mure espct ially the finale of Part I., vii. RoiBiiii*t splendid

overture to Scmiram'ule . The Misses Flower acquitted themselves so as still further to

eitaUish themselves as especial favourites of an Oxford audience. Miis Flower, in the

KNif <»r ** The Moekinff Bird," and Haydn's sweet eanionet, " Bfy mother Mdt me hind

my hair," gained great applause. The rich, full tone of Miss Sarahs voice is fast improv-

ing, and bids feir to be, with strict cultivation, one of the finest voices of the day. Mr.
Stretton well descrvos the reputation which he has earned for himself, lie was encored

in Balfe's serenade of "Catherine Qray;** but it was in Callcot's splendid cantata of*.* The
Last -Afan " the full extent of the powers of his voice told with full effect. The duets

and g)ee« were all prettily and pleasingly sung, particularly *'
I know a bank," which has

been almost nightly encored at Covnt-garden, in. Sbakspere*s play of the MUnmmtr
N%ght'$ Dream: it was unanimously encored. Mr. E. Marshall gained great applause in

his " Pot Poinri" on the flute, and is very much improved in his performanoe on tba#>

instrument. Altogether, the concert was a great musical treat.

MISC£LLAN£OUS.

Royal Academy of Music^The King's Scholarship examisation took
place on Friday last, when tlicre were eight male and thirteen female candidates,

from whom one of each were to be elected. We understand the form of election

is as follows ; a board of professors, namely the followioff seven gentlemen,
M. Cipriani Potter, chairman, Messrs. Stemdale Bennett, Ii. R. Bishop, James
Elliott, Goss, Lucas, and Sir G. Smart, have to examine the several competitors,

and then, without consultation among themselves, each writes his opinion as to

whom he considers the most talented : these several reports are sent sealed to

Lord Burgliersh, who announoes the result, which depends on the migority of
favourable opinions. On this occasion, by a strange coincidence, two young
ladies. Miss Emma Bendixen and Miss Matilda Mason, as also two young e:f n-

tlemen, Mr. Cronin and Mr. Wilkinson, have equal votes: therefore another

meeting of the board to choose one of each took place yesterday, when another
parcel of sealed letters were dis|Nitehed to the right hononrable president, and the
imfortunate candidates have their anxious suspense protracted until the return of
post from his lordship's seat in Northamptonshire ; till when the final de-

cision cannot be made known. We understand that a very great deal of talent

was displayed fhroaghont the whole eiamination of Friday, hut more especially

among the female candidates, the two young ladies m particular who have ol^
taincd so eminent preferrnrnt— each, besides playing n fugue of Bach from
memory, produced several original compositions of the most important pre-

tensions, such as chorusesj songs, and, in the case of Miss K. iicudixeo, a piano-

forte sonata, with which tiie board were highly delighted. It is much to be
regretted that Lord Burghersh, finding it convenient or necessary to be out of
town at this critical period, does not depute some other member of the right

honourable committee to open the seven seals, rather than prolong the anxiety of

the competitors until several communications can be interchanged at so great a
distance. Wi shall next week announce the result of the second election, and
meantime offer our most earnest condolence to the lady and gentleman, whichever
they may be, who have so honourably distinguished themselves and are yet to be
disappointed.

EtfOLtsH OpBftA-HousB.-—The routed battalion of " sixty first-rate Instm-
mental performers ** has been rallied by thor redoubtable chiefs, Messrs. Laurent
and Negri, and will re- muster, on Saturday next, in the old quarters at the Ly-
ceum, for the laudable purpose of participuting the Christmas-boxes of the holiday

folks, and sharing the triumphs of Harlequin, misletoe gambols, and cold plum-
pndding. The veteran oorpe, thinned by ** the fortnnes (or misfortunes) ofwar," to

an efficient fifVy, and led by Mr. Paley, are to be flanked by the tflbndering artillerv

of" twenty-four (not pounder**, but) choristers from the Italian Opera-house ;

'

and the enlistment of Messrs. t razer, A. Giabilei, and Galli ; Mesdames Nuno,
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PHati, Santa« &c., who are expected to perform the daty of Great Guns to l^e

brigade, io its attack upon tlie ears of the groundlings present altogetiier a
formidable aspect for futore operations. For ourselves^ we fervently pray—
short be the campaign, and large the booty.

Operas in Duhlix will be supported next week by Messrs. Wilson and
Morley, and Miss Dclcy; so that brother Patncik will pudsess tliat which poor
Johnny Ball is anable to attain—« theatre for music, and an efficient opera
company.
Mr. James Blan-d has been for several weeks unable to pursue his voca-

tion at Covent-garden Theatre, in consequence of tlie overturning of his gig by
an omnibus, which severely wounded his hand, and inflicted many internal

braises. We are happy to say he is progressing favourably, and may shortly be
expected to resume his professional duties.

More Opera. Schemes.—Mr. Balfe, whether because he meets with too

much success, or too little, in his Parisian speculations, seems to think it still

necessary to " keep the pot a boiling " of his reputation here ; to which end, he
continues very industriously to spread reports, and to circulate on dits of his
mana2:erial intentions ; to none of which shall we be at all disposed to give the
least crecicncp, until thev shall assume a more tangible form than newspaper
paragraphs and green-room chit-chat. That our readers, however, may not be
behind the rsst of the world in the important knowledge of what thb ingenious

artist might, could, would, or should be doing, if there were notliing to prevent

the fulfilment of his speculative imaginin?;*, we beg to enlighten them on the
subject of two schemes that are the present bubbles, as easy to blow, as easy to
evaporate. Mr. Balfe has, in conjunction with Mr. Eliason, proposol terms to
certain parties to perform in English operas on alternate nights with the German
company, at Drury-Lane ; but the latter gentleman declares this propopitinn to

be entirely abandoned. >fr. Balfe now announces his intention to o[!en the

Lyceum with an English Opera Buffa ; but, coincident with this announcement,
Messrs. Laurent and Negri's SoirA* MntieaXet come forth to contradict it. Mr.
Balfe would do better for himselfand for his art were he more active and less

annunciative.

The Messrs. Barnett have entirely relinquished their intention of recom-
mencing their operatic labours at another establishment; the heavy loss they

have sustained by the unfortunats opera forced upon them for ttie opening ot
their late eaterprise, and the extreme difficulty in procuring efficient female vo->

calists, induce them to abandon their plan altogether. We sincerely regret both
for themselves and for the musical public, that equal caution was not exercised

in the first instance, by which the sacrifice of their property and time mig^t have
been spared, as well as the injury which every defeat inflicts upon a struggling

cause.

The Strand Theatre, which has been, for some time, advertised for salo, by
order of the Sheriff of Middlesex, on account of Mr. Fisher, aud not lor the cre-

ditors of Mr. Hammond's estate as had been expected, was knocked down on
Tuesday to a single bidding of five hundred pounds. Nothing could more forci-

bly prove the depression of thrritricnl affairs in the metropci'i^? than the fact, that
this welUsituated and snug establishment, which, a very tew years since, cost

three thousand pounds for its conversion from the building of the old Panorama,
and which has been since enhanced in vidue, by the gift of the Lord Chamber.
Iain's license, should now be a drug in the market* We have been since inr

formed that the theatre was bought in.

Thb Ancient Concerts are to begin on Wednesday, March 17th. We hear
the system of having various conductors, which was tr^ last year, will be con-
tinued this season. We prssume her Majesty will be as punctual as heretofore

in her attendance at the rehcarsials, and as careful to disarrange the programmes,
in order to give precedence to the foreign sing-ers.—N.B. May we be allowed to

suggest the appointment, lu the royal household, of an Italian professor, to in-
sure a correct proauctioa of the voice in the crying of the infant princess ?

The Gi.ee Club had a very great meeting on Saturday, John Capel, Esq.,
in the chair—several excellent glees were sung by a numerous corpa of vocaltats.
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The Madrigal Society will give their aaniversary dinoer od Thursday, 21st

Jaaamry, In fhe Fraemaian's Hall; Sir John Rogera, the president, will tm Qie
chair.

A CoRRESPOXDFVT informs us that the overture to Guy Mnnmrinrj wm in-

serted iD the programme of the concerts at the Princess'ti Theatre, at the especial

request of a lady of title, who wished to bear it performed. This is a specimea
of the taste of English nobles.

A NEW Theatre Roval is about to be established inClasr^ow, apatent having

been granted by her Majesty to live gentlemen, who eater upoo the, now-a-daya,
dangerous speculatioo with considerable spirit.

Study of SttrotNO.—It ma^ be observed that vocal tuition is too mncb eon-
fined to singing only—a mere singer will never be a fine singer. It is necessary

to be generally acquainted with the art, to have studied the music of the great

masters in every style, and to possess that knowledge of the principles of compo-
sition which is requisite in order to comprehend the design and structure of their

worlcs. Diil^rent persons have preferred different styles, according to their di-

versities of taste and disposition ; but the preference of any particular style

should result, not, as is too often the case, from ignorance of any other, but from
an iotimate knowledge of them all.

—

Bal/e*9 Italian School of Singing.

RbmVKEKATtoN OT DftAKATTC CoMPoSBBs.—Cluurles Dibdio tiins writes of
his operetta of The Padlock, '* The success of this piece is pretty well known all

over the kingdom ; it may not, however, be amiss to mention, that no conception

can be formed of the sale of the music. What will be said when I assure the

public, TTie Padlock, in about twelve years, nearly wore out three entire sets of

pliites ! but how will their wonder be augmented when I declare, upon the faith

of a man, that I never received in the whole, for composing that music, but forty-

five pounds
; though I dare say the sale of the music alone yielded nearly five

hundred pounds."
Db. Fbahklin's tWETmoN OF MvsiCAL-OLAssBS*—We are inddited to the

great American philosopher for the invention of musical glasses. Hb instru-

ment was a very different affair to the cumbrous collection of goblets occasionally

practised upon i?i this country; it consisted of a series of saucers, tuned and
fitted, one within the other, upon a spindle or axle set in rotary motion by a
treddle similar to that of a turner's lathe. It will be readily perceived that wis
arrangement is by far more practical, the glasses making a self action while the
fingers have only to produce vibration, and the edges or rims presenting them-
selves so closely to each other as to place the chord within the compass of a
pianoforte-player's hand. It is not a little surprising that some of our ingenious

musical m^shanists have not turned this simple contrivance to account ; and, by
means of artificial vibratory pressure, constructed a keyed instrument which
would at all times be acceptable and pleasing, and which might place some novel

and striking effects in the power of the skilful composer. Dr. Franklin is known
to have been a great watcher and worker by night, and the perfection of his mu-
sical discovery had been accomplished so wlently and secretly, that his family

were totally unaware of the matter. There was a motive in this ; for on the

completion of his task the doctor removed his instrument quietly into the cham-
ber where Mrs. Franklin lay sleeping, and made the first essay of its powers io

the performance of the Hundredth Psalm : the sleeper woke'->raised herself from
her pillow, and murmured with reverence and awe, "Heavenly angels, I am
ready." The lady was but slowly convinced that the judgment hour was not at

hand, and declared to her life's end that she could entertain no higher notion of
celestial harmony than the sublime feelings inspired by the music of that night.

Music and MEDtciNB.^lt is not generally known that St. Bartholomew's
Hospital, in Smithfield, owes its origin to a musical man, one of the chanters, or
gleemcn, of llenrv the Seventh, who, on the dissolution of f^w monasteries in the

subsequent reigu, purciiased the house, and threw it open Lu the sick and wounded
entirely at his own expense. Physic was probably cheaper then than at present

;

but, however limited the institution might then have been, it was no less honour-
able to the founder, and is worthy of remembrance alike by those who appreciate

the reduction of a fracture, or the resolution of a discord.
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SooiBTY OF British Musicians.—It is said that the committee contemplate
giving A concert oo a very grand loale on belulfof the eoeiety, th» PHnww's
Theatre, early in February, and that as soon aa their plans are matured, they
will submit them to a general meeting. On any terms, and almost at all hazards,
we recommend that a concert should" be given, for not only the abolition of the
Britiah Society, but, indeed, the. utter extinction of Britisii music, appear to us
the promising coniequences of another year of inaptkm on the part of this ano-
ciation: .

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
J. E." has our best thanks for his informalion respecting llic Royal Academy Election. We itW

upon him for oext week. •

The letter of " An Old CorrespoDdeDfc " iiM been mislaid; we will uKtdk for it, aud tdw thit op-
portunilv acain to thank Uie writer for hU many tevoun.£ oU" » informed tliak we cannot notice tbe bdl at the Academy, oar nem bans dcfoled toMHk^ nettodiiQciusr.
The nolioe oftiie Westmimler CMieert arrited too late for inmtiMi in the pmcnt vamter.

'

List of New PcniLiearTtovB.-

PI.\NOFOIlTE.
Lixxt—Le Bal de Bertie ; grande vnUe

(dnet) - - ... fFimel.
DmukUl^DiIi con te (duet) 0ktffeU.

MISCEI.LANEOUS.
ReiMigertc Maurer.—Cilltctiou of Duets,

piano and violin, no. 7, L Eleguut ; tiril-

liant variations .... /Fet$ti.
Beethoven.—Soiiataa, pinno aud violin, nft.7,

op. 23, in A minor . - - . Viito.
Meinhan.—Lea Murmurcs ; no. I, de la
Newa; no. 2, Elbe; no. 3, La Seine ; no.
4, Neckar Ditto.—^ Four Nolturnos for violoncello aud
piano .... . JXtto.

AI'Fariane.—Amelie Waltzes by Lanner,
piano and curaet i pistons DiUo.

VOCAL, f

Cliilde.—Series of German 8on|?s, for voice,

piano, and cornet oblijjalo, bv Lachnsf,
Kreutzer, Levy, Prodi, ainl VVolfram fTtyeL

Oliudon, It—Brandy aud saiti comic
T. JC. Purdait,

Mounsey, AUss^The nautilus cradik DiUo.
Kliti, K—Napoleon's grave ' ' Z.'T. Purda^
Haydn.—The Creation ; arraijMd hV "Ot.

C&rnaby and E. J. Nielson . -
. . DiUo.

Westrop. E. J^Tlie Universal Psalmodist,
part 3 - - - • _ Ditto.——— Ditto, complete voiiuoa . - Ditto,

Ditto, ill 12 numbers • - Ditto,
Liiiiey, G.—They are not all joy's roses ChaptJell,
Lover, 8.—O, give me afleast thy sigh DiUa.
•

.
Sweet iiarp of the days that are gone IhUo,

rIDELIO.-The whole of this Opera
with BEETHOVEN S music in One Vo

lurae (or separate) is always in prinl at WES-
SEL and Co 's. This ediiiun \i<-\\iz tlie one per-
formed with MALIMRAN ami SCH RODER-DE-
VRIENT, is tiie only pei ft rt one existing, and, as
such, calculated for tlie English stage or private
performance. Weasel and Ga. hag also to »tate
tlmt their edition .is " no arrangeraeat," htti as
tile t,M eat author himself composed it.

For Clirlstmas aud New Years' Gifla
Ciemy's Musical Greenhouse for Piano-

forte ; hnndsomely iKdind 2 0 0
Kuhlau.—C.»m|)l< le Coliectiou of Flule

Solos, with the Author's Portrait 2 0 0
Spohr's Grand Violin School, translated
by Rudolplms 2 5 0

Bpohr's Com|<lete 0)llection of Duets for
TwoViolins, and one for Violin and fe-
ttor, with Uie AuUm's Portrait.. I ll 6

Unt^HomnKe to Schubert ; ten of his
most admired Son^^s for Piuim SJolo, with
LIsst's fine Portrait, huii(I»>>nif|y Imund 110
To be bad of every If NiK'riiiiiie Mui^ciieller In

TowiVand Country.

T| ILL and CO., late MON2ANI
and HILL, htg to lafotm Iheir FHende

and the Public, that llu y have REMOVED tlieir

Flute and CUrioet Mauufactoiy and Mtuic Ware-
house, from the Oronnd Floor to the lint Floor
of their Premises, where tbcir «IU Im
contiotted as usual.

28, Regeot-streeL
.

rpo ORGANISTS.—On SALE, an
INSTRUMENT for |iedal practice, con-

taining the notes in the seat Also, on view ibr a
short time an iEOLOPHON of rich anrf powerful

tone, just completed for a diapel in Jamaica. Tlie

visHsofthe Profesdon wiU be welcomed by J. P.
MYERS, tiie Patentee. 90, Oiarlolt^atteet, Fila^*

roy-square.

HENRY HOOPER. 13,
tiiements are received.
Strand, snd the followinr AMiits

CHAPI'RI I.. HoHtl Street.

f' R^iaaii'iWnni'naB'^'iS!' for tbe Editor, Works for aetlew, and Adver-
am

D'ALMAiSr:. 31, ,i Co., Soho Squire.
DUPFoti.i HODGSON. Oxford Street*
GEORGE and i>I ANHV, Fleet SireeU

Burliogion Arca4Je.
SIMN. CoriUiJII.
BBTT». ~'^t.21><^'*««l*' Sliest.

: niMsi hy lonir LiiOKiev, at Ms Prinllnf-ofBce, ii,

CRAMER. AUDiSON.a BBALR, Ml. RennI St.

Ml LLH, HoikI Street.
OLLIVIER. Biiud Street.
Z- T. PURpAY, High lioiborn.
JOHN LBB. 4«>, wSit Strand.

;
WKIGIJTSON and WEnB. Blnnin?l.am.

JohoMo't Court, Fleet Street, December 34th, ism.
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*'*H fUw S^ikwia aoparov ri kol atrafunw,

au waytutkiim n mm Buin iwrw.'*

PLA T. Ph<ed9, »te, xsfxvi.

Miuic i» A ^mething viewless and tocorporeal,

a all-|[<teioiit and « Qod-Ul(e Uilng.

DEC. 81, 1840. No, CCXLIX.—Nkw Sbmbs, No. CLVU. | ^^l!umi 4*

Anothlr year is now buried m the tomb of its fathers, and with tiie birth

of 1841 we wish our readers as much health and enjoyment— musical, espe-

cially—^as they can wish themselves. To look back on the musical events

ofa IxmdoB season is seUkmi a pleasing oeeupatioa, and tbe present occasion is

no fkvOQrable exception. Twelve months have passed away—perhaps more con-

certs than ever have heen given* there has been as maeh ftm, strife, and party-

conlentiDn as ever, and as much money expended for the tickling of people's ears

—«ad yet littia or nothing has heen done as an impolse to mnsic in an artistical

point of view. The season of the Italian Theatre has been jost as asual—nothing

conid be done *to increase oor respect for the superb performances which are

nightly heard within its walls, nor haa anytiiing been attempted to lessen the

mnsiciaa'a contempt of the kind of works on which it is the fashion to employ

thetai. A new lion has been imported for the ''stupid starers and the lottd

hnzzas " in the person of M. Liszt, whose playing is certainly at the extreme of

beauty as his music is equally the perfection of ugliness. The exercise and health

of the people have been greatly cared for, while their minds have much ex*

pmided by the habit of reflection on the elaborate and refined structure of qua-

drille music, in the increase of walking-concerts in the metropolis. Thus much
for the past year's music in its popular application. The Philharmonic, the

vnrtnus chrimbrr-roncerts at the nprninp; of the season, and the performances at

Exeter Hall, are all that the artist can revert to with pleasure, while two occur-

rences—the dismal failure of Mr. Uarnett's operatic speculation, and the cora-

roencement of the attack on Cathedral music—provide him with food for deep

regret. The well-^pt iiuj; of all !Tin«?ical discontents and grumblings is the absence

of that rallying point tor the arti-t:. of all other countries, a national lyric tiie-

atre. Without it, our coiupuseis will never attain greatness iu the eyes of the

world—without it, they will gradually lose confidence in themselves—without it,

VOL. XIV. NEW SERIES, VOL. VII. C C

(Priolcd by J«bu Litfhtoii, ii, JoknwnVrMrl, f|»«t-ttTCet.)-
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public taste will still remuD unrefined—without it, patronage will continue to

lie wasted on "sounding brass and tinklmg cymbals." For this most untoward

condition we bave hope yet left« although but little elM. It ia a kmg lane that

has no tnraiog'* says the old proverb^ and we may reasonably expect that the

career of onr operatic mlsfortODes has been so loog nnioterrapted that it anttl

soon turn ftom tiiat path from which any deviation mnst be for the better.

Oar natof^^especialty at this jovial season—forbids onr dweUing longer upon

the onpleasant past» and experience eqnaUy warns ns to abstain from indolgiog

too freely in expectatioDs of n happy iatnre ; so^ with aU manner of kind wishes

for onr readers^ many thanks for ^eir patronage of the " Hosical World/' and

abnodant assorance that we shall ever be found regardfol of tiie best interests of

music in onr ihther>land« we take leave of them for a week, and of the year 1840

forever.

CATHEDRAL SERVICE^

FBOM "AM AFOLOOT VOn CATBBDnAL SSEVICB*'*

OuB Utnrgy may be considered a tissue of true and lofty poetry. As a test of

this, let us mark its harmonious chime with that of David and all the prophets.

It intrudes not; thm: is nothing jarring or dissonant, incongnioiis or unseemly;
nothing to forbid the belief that our compilers were aut uninHueQced by that

same spirit
*' Who toaehed ImiahS hallowed lips with fire."

He very title of Mattins and Evensong shows that the general character of the

liturgy may be musical ; this idea seems never absent from the minds of the

compilers, for in no part of it are terms used which shut out chanting, except

where, not the Almighty nor the congregation at large, but two or three indi-

viduals are addressed ; as in that portion of the baptismal service which the priest

b directed to speaX; to the godfathers and godmothers. The sermon being the

priest's own composition, and having a didactic, or expository, or argumentative

character, quite different from that of the collects, &c. asks for a different mode
of expression. The holy seteDity of mind, which chanting the prayers is calcu-

lated to prodttce, is nottlie singw objectof a preacher striving*to rouse men from
their sins ; and the even manner so judicious in the first case, mi^^ht rightly be
called tame or inappropriate in the latter. Just as the manner of an energetic

preacher, admirable in the pulpit, would seem indecently vociferous if it were
adopted in our addresses to the throne of grace. The careful phrase used in Uio
xttbric is "Then shall foUow the sermon.*' The lessons, and the epistle and
gospel being chiefly narrative, we may not complain of the modem usage of
reading them although even they were originally chanted. The commandments,
being declaratory, are also generally read in our cathedrals.

It wonld be thought a strange proposal that would ask us to for^ the
advantajre we derive from the distinct characters in which our literature is

printed, that it might appear in the same running-hand in which we carry on
our private correspondence. It is an analogous absurdity to desire to restrict

the performaoce of public worship and private devotion, offered op onder snch
different circumstances, to one mode of delivery. We might as well infer from
the admonition of the poet,

" Qoard well thy tbooghC, onr thoughts are heard in beaten,'*

that to give them vocal uttemnre at all is needless, since they travel thitherward

before we can express them. But it may be hoped that the petitions whispered
in our chamber ; read gently at the hour of family prayer, or with a loud voice

at the parish church ; and chanted with a {^orious vc^mence in onr cathedrals,
will alike find acceptance with Him to whom all hearts are opm and all deairea
known beforehand.

That this latter way is not the one in which we customarily express ourselves
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is the reverse of an objection. Far removed from the familiarity of manner with

which we address ench other in common, it indicate'* that we would approach a
Being not like ourselves, and in adopting it we seem to enjoy an antepast of

That undisturb'd song of pure coDceat>"

which onr great poet points out as characteristic of the wonhip of the heaveoly
host, for whose society we cannot fit ourselves too soon.

And is this a service to be stripped of its majesty, and consigned to the

smaUett poasihte nnmber of individaals by whom it can be carried on! Does
the sagacity of u enl^htened age consist in finding out that, by the prodigality

of our ancestors, morp f»en'ants have been assigned to the Most High than are

needful i and in so conducting cathedral service, for which munificent provision

has beeo made by large-soaled men, as if it had to look fur its support to the

penurious gnidgers of church-rates—beings who would have exclaimed, when the

precious box of spikenard was poared oat» '* Why was this waste I" Impious
economy 1

" Give all thou canst, higU imaven rejects tho lore

or nieely ealmilated less or more**'

It should be borne in mind, that in thus asking again and again fur the proper

maintenance of the service, it is not its extension all over the land that is asked for

;

such an endeavour would he absurd, and if set about, its accomplishment would
be found infeasiblc. The service is of too lofty a character, and demands ths

possession of talent too rare to permit the hope of its being universallv adopted.

But as that talent abounds sufficiently for its maintenance in our catnedral an^^

collegiate churches and chapels, let us xejmce that in these the wisdom and libe.

rality of other days have provided for oar liturgy that degree of splendour in

which it well deserves to be arrayed, and by which its exceeding dignity may be

manifested. I could willingly s^ the dean canonized who will iirst insist upon
a munificent sum being allotted for the constantly efficient and dignified support

of the daily service in ms cathedral, before he assents to the chapters making any
divisionfamong themselves. From such a recurrence to the spirit and letter of

the statutes the stamp of singnlaritv would soon be effaced.

All who feel that there are mure things m heaven and earth than are dreamt of

in CMt 6ono philosophy, must be alarmed at witnessing the spread of utilitarian

notions. A pithy saying concerning the professors of this school has been Irft (as

aome compensation for his mischiefs) bv one who hnd pretty good opportunity of

finding out their peculiar talent :
" Deliver up an empijrc," said Napoleon, " into

tiie hands of philosophere, and though it be of adamant fheyll contrive in a
couple of years to grind it to powder/' Heaven be praised, the adamantine

rock on wfiirh onr rhnrch is founded defies even the utilitarian grinfii'tone ! But
it was enough to make a churchman's eyes gush out with water when he saw a

body, reckoning five venerable prelates among its members, yielding to the in-

fluence of this heurt-famishmg philosophy. The reports of the eodesiastical

commissioners are full of it, so far as they relate to our cathedrals ; and those

portions which refer to the daily choral service are so coldly and vaguely

expressed, as to show that it has met with very slight attention, is ill understood,

and consequently undervalued by the commissioners. Yet it is treated with as

little hesitation as if it had received the full and solemn consideration which it

deserves. The utilitarinn axe is uplifted, and not onlv canons and prebendaries,

but priest-vicars and mmor canons, lay-vicars and choristers are hev^n down.
The very bishoprics do not escape. Why should Sodor and Mao, or why should

Bangor have a bishop of its own ? "Because tiiey have each had one for a
thousand years," would be answer enough (could no other be oflfered) for such

as keep alive the heart in the head ; but with the commissioners, a thousand

years are as one day, and they have not scrupled to propose that these^ prelates

should be
" With a vengeance sent

From Madia post to BgjTpi***

The people of Bristol having had half their cathedral battered down by Oliver
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Cromwell, and somewhat moi e tlum half their palace burnt down by subsequent
reforraers, the fitness of thiugs rec^uires that they should henceforward coateat

themselves with half a bishop.

With respect to her prebeadaries, &c. the good old chorcli is treated by ber
sons much as the good old king was treated by his daaghters with regard to hie

knights ; thev are lopped oflf with signal liberality:

" We recummeud that no new appointments shall in future be made to any of

the stalls of the old foundation, which are not re^entiary." (At Lincoln these

are about fifty.)
" What I of ay foUowen at a dap?*'

In both eases the same gentle insinnation is employed :

" It is to be hoped, that the sacrifices which will be required from the

catherlrnl and collegiate churches will have the effect of stimulating indlYidual

benevolence/' &c.
'* Be then dnlred

By her that else will take the thing she begl»

A UtUe to diiqoanti^ your train."

llie reduction system proceeds in each case upon the utilitarian principle

:

" If the endowments of these bodies should appear to be larger than is re-

quisite for the purposes of their institution, and for maintaining them in a state of

eflSciency and repectability, &c." "We are of opinion that ue interests of the
cathedrals would be consulicd by retaining only so many of the minor canons aa
are sufficient for the service/' &c.

'* Hear you, my lord i

What need you fife and tmnty? ten? or fiTS?*'

But
What tayi onr teeoad daughter?"

Why she says* in the true s[Mrit of a coibonist.

What need onef*

and the commissioners complete the analogy by proposing, that at each of the

Welsh cathedrals, the chapter being provided for, " all the remaining property of
what kind soever belongingto the canonries, prebends, dignities* and offices shall

go to the improvement of poor benefices." Thus, throughout the principality,

there would not be left one of all those minor canons, lay vicars, and choristers

for whom provision has been made by the founders of its tour cathedrals* to

secure therein fbr ever the performance of the bless^ service for which they were
appointed

:

** Oh I rather shako the tuperflux to Utentf

And show the heavens more juii.**

By the providence of God we may some day see a Prince of Wales in the land.
Let him not come to a dissanctified heritage

!

Is it the wretched precedent so long afforded by Llandaff that has bewitched
the commissioners ? Browne Willis, in his History of the Cathedrals, states
that "Landaff, till about the year 1696, had four lay vicars, an ofganist, four
choristers, and a chief or T>atin schoolmaster; that they ^vcre then put down, or
laid aside, on pretext of applying their stipends towards repairing the fabric, and
that these have ever since been shared and applied to augment the income of the
members of the chapter. It is well worth noting, that when this transaction
took place, the dissenters (including those in honest English then called papists),

were in the proportion of one to thirty churchmen throughout the diocese of
Llandaff. The present bishop can tell the commissioners how mournfully
different are the proportions now. Who will venture to say, that in bringing
about this melancholy change the wrongful act of I696 had nothing to do? ** In
a state tl.ere are often some obscure and almost latent causes; thing*? which
appear, al lirat view, of little moment, on which a great part of its prosperity or
adversity may most essentially depend/'
The last sentence is taken from what some one used to c«ll the "Propbecy of
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Edmund •** but as most of as are abtoiind ia reidfaig to-day what was written

v<"si( rday, and will be forgotten to-morrow, the monitoi y book of Burke is

reserved for a still wiaer age than the present. I caDnot, however, forbear citing

from it a passage or two more, with a hope that the words of " a being of large

discourse, lociuog before and after," may not be altogether without inflaeace»

when it is seen how forcibly they apply to a measure which his English heart

forbad his anticipating, but for which his wisdom prepared a <IotHinriation half a

century ago. If we bear in mind the haste and hurry by which the propositions

of tbe conMBiwioiiera are diatinguished (and even the coiDpo«itioQ of their reports

characterized) ; the neceraity to which they have been reduced by this incon*

•ideration, of changing some and abandoning other rf their plans, and th?

absence of all appearance of the great minds of former ages having been con-

sulted in concocting them ; the singular character of their remedies, and their

utter disregard or forgetfalness of What was desigoed by tiie builders«up of those
glorious foundations which they are diatarbing, we shall be led to admit that

the author's
" Old experience did attain

To QOMthhig hke prophetie stnin,"

when thus with warning voice he cried aloud to his coevals and ourselves :

—

" Men who undertake considerable things, even in a regular way, ought to give

us ground to presume ability ; bat the physician of the state who, not satisfied

with the core (tf distempers, nndertakts to regenerate constftatkms, ought to

ahow uncommon powers."
** In the srhome of these men I confess myself nnable to find anythinrr which

displays the woric of a comprehensive and disposing n?ind. Their purpose every-

where seems to have been to evade and slip aside from dithculty. This it has
been the glory of the great masters in all the arts to coofroot and overcome. He
that wrestles with oa strengtheBS our nerves and sharpens our skill ; oar anta-

gonist is our helper. This amicable conflict with diffirnltv obliges us to an
intimate acquaintance with our object, and compels us to consider it in all its

idations. It will not sul^ us to be superficial. It is the want of nerves of
juderstanding for such a task, it is the degenerate fondness for tricking, short

cuts, and little fallacious facilities that has in so many places of the world created

governraeuts (and invested commissioners) with arbitrary powers. The diflS-

culties which they bad rather eluded than escaped meet them again in their

conrse ; they mnltiply and thicken on them» thc^ are involved tfaroogh a laby-

rinth of oonfhsed detail in an indostry wkhoot limit and without direction ; and
in conclusion, the whole of their work becomes feeble, vicious, and insecure. It

is this mubility to wrestle with difilculty which has obliged the arbitrary as-

sembly to commeoee their sdMmes of reform with abolition and total destruction,

fiut is it in destroying and pulling down that skill is displayed ? Your mob can
do this as vrrll as your assemblies. The shallowest tuiderstanding is equal to

the task. Rage and frenzy will pull down more in half an hour than prudence,

deliberation, and foresight can build up in a hundred years."
" A politician, to do great things, looks for a fwoer, what onr workmen call a

purchase ; and if he finds that power, in politics as in machinery he cannot be at

a loss to apply it. In the monastic institutions, in my opinion, was foond a
great power for the mechanism of politic benevolence.
" In vain shall a man look to the possibility of making such things when he

wants them. The winds blow as they list. These instttntions are the products

of enthusiasm, they are the instruments of wisdom. Wisdom cannot create

materials, they are the gifts of nature or of chance ; her pride is in their use.

The perennial existence of bodies corporate and their fortunes, are things par-

ticulfU'ly suited to a man who has long views, who meditates designs that require

time in fashioning, and which propose duration when they are accomplished.

He is not deserving to rank high, or even to be mentioned in the order of great

statesmen, who having obtained the command and direction of such a power as

existed in the weaitii, the discipline, and the habits of such corporations as you
have rashly destroyed, cannot find any way of converting it to the great and
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lasting benefit of his country. Your politidant do not undefstud their trade,

acd therefore tlicy sell their tools."
" It i8 in the principle of injustice that the danger lies, and not in the de-

scription of persons on wiium it is first exercised. ... If prescription be

once shaken, no species of property is secure, when it once heoomcs an object

large enough to tempt the cupidity of indigent power."
" When once the commonwealth has established the estates of the Church as

property, it can consistently hear nothing of the more or the less. Too much
and too little are treason against property. What evil can arise from the

quantity in hand while the supreme authority has the full sovereign superin-

tendence over this as over all property, to prevent every species of abuse ; and

whenever it notably deviates, to give it a direction agreeable to the purposes of

ita institution i"

MOZART.

Every music lover who visits Vienna will like to know that Mozart lived in

the Rauhen&tem Gasse, a narrow street leading down to the cathedral, in a house
now a tavern or drinlcing-honse, which, by some remarkable coincidence, wears

.

on its front or badge of fiddles and other musical instruments. No one must be
so deluded a to imagine, that when Mozart arrived at his own home he knocked
at a street door as ordinary mortals do ; no, he walked under a gateway, and
thence up stairs to his ordinary aparfanents. Hint Mosart gave his Sonday
evening concerts, and enchanted people in a room on the first floor with a bow*
Vvinrlow to it, is a fact not to be despised, for if wc fancy the human being. We
must give him a local habitation, else he is a spirit, and nn>t one of ourselves.

We do not wish to know the great performances ui great men, we wish to ksiow
their Uitk actions, how they wallced, looked, and spdce, tiielr crooked habits and
peculiarities ; and to know that Mozart had a restkes and nervous fidgetiness in
his hands and feet, and seldom sat without some motion of them, raakes him
more present to us than the most laboured picture. And here lived Mozart ; he
who has thrown a fresh grace around the ideal of womanliness, who could '* paint
the rose and add perfome to the violet and in love, while the subtle and mo>
taphysical poets are trying to get at the heart of its emotions, gives us straight a
language for sighs and tears, for tenderness and rapture. The difference between
Mozart and other great composers, such as Haydn for instance, is, that while
the latter economize their subjects, he coold ever tmst to the wealth ofhb feel-

ings, he saved nothing on paper; he took rural excursions, not to look for
thouglit? hut to enjoy sensation, and began to write when the thronp; of ideas

became msupportable to him. Music was with him, as a certain poet said ot

verses, a secretion. There is one melancholy of the style of Gluck, and another
melancholy of Mozart ; that of the first seems like the despondency of a lover
who parts with his mistress for ever, the other has more of the caressing pea-
siveness which one may imagine in ^ beinff who *^iijoyed in a summer arbour by
moonlight the song of nightingales, with his head ail the time resting in the lap
of his mistress. What an enviable perfection must have been Constance Webor's
in filling such a mind as Mozart's with beautiful images, in suggesting sodi an
air as ** Porgi Amor," or in creating the bitter sweet regrets of *' Dove sono."
Almost the whole of the songs in Mozart's operas are a continuation of the snme
spirit which made him in infancy ask his friends, "Do you love meT' aud they
show that he who asked for affection could return it with interest. As the excess
of the passion in a man of genius ever helps him in the completion of the great-
est designs, let it be to the praise of women, that besides that one element in
which he reigned supreme, Mozart was of all musicians at once the best lover«
and the most refined, various, and intellectual composer that the world has pro>
duced.
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REVIEW.

Iiove** Figil ; ftaUad, eompoted hy Joseph M'Murdie, M,B», 0»m,
This is one of those very chaste compositions which, of all others, are the most

provokingly uninteresting. It never otFends, because it advances nothing that

countless repctitioas have not, twenty years back, proved to be agreeable ; and it

never delights, because it is without a sciotilla of passion from one end to the
other. To such as take pleasure in what is courteously termed " the pore Eng-
lisli school," we can confidently recommend " JLiove'a Vi^" as a good specimen
of its kind.

Esther's Song ; composed by Osmond G. Phipps.

This little song has a pretty and simple melody—not violently new« truly—but

eipfessive, and extremeJy eai^ of execation.

METROPOLITAN.

Dritry-Lanb.—^The programme of the Coneerlt ^Bwer has been a perfect

harlcMjuin's jacket, patched with the G^audiof-t colourinsr, and spangled with the

livelu st clap-traps that the scores of po[)ular mu^ic, and the researches of tacti-

tious industry^ could furnish. We have had ail the overtures that have been

matters of course at young laidies' boarding-schools for these ten years—to wit,

n BwrkUrt, MnaMh, ^JHavolo, Tancredi, Lodoiska .-—all the quadrilles and

waltzes, with new and romantic titles, and trite and common-place ideas that

will be matters of course everywhere, for they can be considered^nc at no time«

past, present, or prospective—to wit, but these have no wit in them, so we can-

not specify it--HiU the solo performers, whose various instroments by duly use
in the streets of London have become familiar and fascinating to the gaping vul-

gar—to wit, Herr Koenijr on the cornet, M. Prospere on the ophicleide, &c. &c.

Ail this is perfectly as it should be ; if ever an aberration from the classical be

admissible, it is sorely on the occasion of a general holiday, when the sedate

and considerate British pnbUc lays its gravity aside and may be supposed, pnmr-

thing bepifie itself; and we give the utmost credit to the ingenuity that has en-

focussed such an irradiation of musical merry-making.
We most particularize two pieces—flie one an old novelty, the oflier a novel

compilation of stalenesses that have not before been given at these performances.

The first is the celebrated Ahschied Sinfonia of Haydn, in which the hand, ane by

one, leave the orchestra as their several parts an linished, till first the leader is

left to the individuality of his own playing, and lastly, the conductor has only

to conduct himself, which in this instance, we assure our readers, he does most

properly, for tiie audience seem to estimate him a mighty hero left alone in his

glory. The circumstances which induced the composition of this whimsical

affair are too well known to bear a repetition here; albeit, they seem totally re-

versed on the occasion of its present revival, for so far from being under sentence

of dismissal, the music-director and his directlings seem to be at the very pinnacle

of their patrons* favour. The Ahschied Sinfonia is, though not remarkable for its

musical raerit<5, a most diverting exhibition ; for that must not be cited as a per-

formance in which the severally leaving off by the several performers of their several

performings is the principal feature. The other novelty yclep'd I%e Ikhgrapk,

by Strauss, is an accumulation of the scores of scores ofoperas, coagulated together

so as to form a most gross commixture, and chemically disguised and disfigured

so as almost to defy analization by the infusion of some of the adaptor's id^s

propres. We have here a most elaborate web of the most flimsy texture, which

IS BO completely Strauss be-8transsed and inter-Straussified, that it seems to rush

by us amidst the rustling of ostrich feathers. It is, at least, not so bad as the

Bouqupt des Dames of the same author ; and if not to be admired, is surely to be

tolerated as a Christmas gambol.

^ Enousa Opbba Housb.—The S9irh$ Murioakt of Messrs. Negri and Lan-
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Tent did aot commence until Monday evening. Wc have nothing to do with the
mismnnnfreraent that neglected the merriest night of the whole Christmas for the
opening ol a new speculation, for the loss, in this instance, falis on themselves

aod nut on the public, who could be equally entertained elsewhere ; albeit, this

lOBB must have been considerable* to judge from the audience of the opening
night, which was nuracrous to excess. The band is efficient, if not excellent, led

by Mr. Thirlwall, not, as we last week stated, Mr. Patey ; the chorus is unani-

mous, if not artistic ; and the principal singers are popular, if not pre-eminent
We are bound to notice Miss Noon, a dehutrnfe of considerable promise, possess-

ing a rich mezzo-soprano voice, and a pure Itulian style of vocalization, who, it

will be recollected, "was in trrntv with Mr. Barnett for the i'rinres Theatre. She
scarcely did herself justice from her excessive nervousness on Monday evening,

but she was greatly applauded, having been twice encored ; we shall take occa-

sion to speali of her again when she ahall become more familiar with the pnblic.

The debut of this yonng lady is interesting, as promising to supply the hiatus in

an English opera rompanv, occasioned by Miss ShirrefF's retirement from pnb-
lic honours, and Miss Homer's coming forward with private dishonours.

Princess's Thsatbb.—Mr. Harper has joined the " band of brothers'* here»

but what availeth the trumpet if there be no diow ? Seeing the jolUBcating
holiday bill of fare put forth at Drury-lane, we marvel that Mr. Willy did not
engage Signot Punch fx this merry-making week, where vocal and instrumental
performance migiit have atforded an attractive interposition in the concert, and
made the flourish of the first trumpeter in England intriligible to the 'prentioe

boys and maid servants who at this festive season have shillings and evenings to
spend, and an instinctive taste and relish, too, for matters that are really perfect

in their way, who despise mediocrity of nonsense, and are vet to be drawn into
the semi-vacuum of this beautiful theatre, provided ihi& hint be taken, and some
good sensibly ridiculous novelty be provided. The only novelty for Christmaa
has been a piece of antiquity, to wit, a selection from Ada and Galatea, which,
as we ail know, is very fine music, and, in a fitting time and ])lace must be
inevitably effective, but is in eyery respect ill adapted for the gratihcation of the
holiday people. By an apparent perverscness, toe adapter has diosen the least
dramatic pieces, and so the least generally intelligible, while "Wretched lovers,'*

and "The flocks shall leave the mountains/' which could not fail to startle the
most ultra-modern appreciation, are not included in the selection. Messrs.
Itjen, Champion, Crowther, and Harper acquit themselves well on their re-
spective instruments, and the whole is well arranged.

Islington Amateur Concert Society.—The Mt$tiak was performed bythb
Society on Christmas Eve. The principal singers were Misses Birch, Williams,
and Reed, and Messrs. Hobbs, Freame, and A. Novello. The band and chorus
were effectiva« and the whole went off very creditably. Mr. Dando led, and Mr.
Henry Smart condncted.
Sacred HARMoxrc Society.—The tickets for last evening cooId'Aat beosed^

on account of their late arrival At our publisher's.—£j>. M. W.

PROVINCIAL.
CTlii« departmrnt of the Mnslril World is compiled and ahrid-H fam tin |>rr ! ! at

i
ress, nnd

rrora Ibe Icticr* of our coantry corrM|KHid«Dt». The editor* of Uie M. W. are, therefore, not resiiou-
nMe for any matter ofo|uiiiMi U nay coiil«n, Iwyosd wbai their «iil»rial lifiiaittra k mnnBM io.J

Livsarooi The l^nrpma Fe&Hml Ckma Soehiy gave their tenth pnbHc perform-
ance on ihr 2I?t inct., nt the Music liall. The performances consisted of very extensive
•elections troin Handera Messiah, In the first place, however, there was performed the
Anthem oonipoted by Mr. Q, Perry on the occasion of tho birtb of the Princeu Royal,
for the Sacrod Harmonic Society of London, a pieee wMch wu raeeived with eoasider.
able applause. To this supceotled the rich and solid ciitr»rfnTnmrnt of the evening, con-
•Mting of a great part of the magnificent music of tho Messiah^ with Moxart's aceooipaai-
ments, performed by an orchestra and chorus consbting of aboM 130 perforamn. Tho
•olo puru fell to the lot of Mist Stott, Miss Fiance* and Mrs. Marrow* Mr. Liint» Mr.
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Ball, Mr. Stott, Mr. Earnshaw, Mr, ])avie», ami Mr. G- Lunt, ami they wort* fMTtninly

cxecuttiU tbrougtiout in a yery cieUitabie and pleasing manner, and etidence a con&idor-
abl« improvament on the earlier performancea of the society. The eborui-aiiigen are
now a viT)' Iii}::;hly disciplined and effeclivo body, and they sang the soul-stirring clioruses

of what may be termed Handel's musical embodiment of the siib!imi^ events of the Life of
Christ with admirable precision, and, in some instanceii, tlirilling clfect. The splendid
chorus, " For unto us a ehild to born." was no soooer concluded than there was an unani*
mous call for an encore. The recitative, " He was cut off," sweetly and plaintively sunj^

by Miss France, wanted only a little more display of feeling to entitle it to the repetition
which was aaked for by a portaoa of the andienee. On the second oceasioa, however, the
lady went through the part in an improved manm r. Miss Stott sang the air " Rejoice
greatly," and the recUative "There were shepherd*," in a style which indicated thai she
is a good musician, and will most probably become an excellent linger. Her voice is

very agreeable, and hat coosidefable power. The evening*s entertainiDeat was altogether
truly a delighlfid ono, and was well received liy a crowded audience.

Preston.—-CAoro/ Soct^^y.—The first public rehearsal of U»i» Society was'l»eld in the
Ooni Exchange on the S2nd inst, and the performances were all given in a manner well
calculated to establish the high claims which the Society had before obtained. Mist
Graham, of Manchester, was the prineip:d voralist, and she must have been hi^ldy strati-

fied by the warm reception that was given to all her eflforts. She received a loud and
a very welLdeserfed encore for the ** InAint's Prayer," which she sang with fine taste^

and evidently under the deep feelings which that heaulifnl poetic prayer is so well adapted
to inspire. The first part was selected chiedy from the Creation; and the second a se-

lection from Handel, Mozart, Beethoven, &c. The grand <^rus, ** March into the
Mount of Olives," by the last named composer, was given in a most splendid style, and
was very loudly applauded. iMr. S. U. Grimshaw, Mr. Riley, Mr. Outhwaite, and Mr.
Luut took prominent parts in the concert, and their talents were fiiUy appreciated ; but
it would be an act oflnjustiee to withhold the meed of unqualified approbation from the
other persons who assisted in the concert ; for it is to the high credit of this Society's

efforts, that they are not so much distingui<«hed for a snatch of excellence in this and
Mother in that individuars singing or playing, as for the great precision and harmonious
pewerftil eflbet with whieh their whole united perforn^ances are given. The audience
was exceedingly numerous, and !ri arted highly delighted with the rehearsal.

BiKMiNOHAM.—A grand performance of music took place on Monday, the 22nd inst., at

the Town.hall, in behalfofthe charity for the distressed hoosekeepers. The band and cfaorna

comprised two hundred, and was ably led by Blagrove. The Creation was perfonnecl

entire, Miss Birch, and Messrs. Hobbs and Machin slngin; the principal solos. Miss
Birch maintained her high reputation, and was in excellent voice. Hobbs gave " In na-
tive worth" with great chasteneis and purity of voice, and Machin sang " Now Heaven,**
and ** Rolling in foaming billows," with great power and spirit. The duet, *' Hy thco

with bliss," by Miss Birch and Machin, was quite a gem. la the evening there was a
miseellaneont concert, comprising all the music in fhshion. Miss Birch and Miss H.
Cawso sang the ** Sub- Aria," and were encored; and the same compliment was paid to

Machin^in a new ballad of Knight's, " Old Time is still a flying," and Hobbs in "Alexis,"
which had the addition of Lindley's violoncello. Bla^ruvu played a concerto with con-
summate ability, as did lindl^. Mr. Pearsall wang the '* Sailor's Journal*' in good
stylo. Miss Gaww gate the ** Angela whiiper** fery aieely. The hall was hat thinly

attended.

OBITUARY,

Mr. Thomas Jkntwiwu, tbe well Itoown violoncellist and member of the
Royal Society of Musicians, died at his reeidence in Howland-street, on Wednes-
day, the 23rd inst., after a long and severe illness, very wiiloly lamented by pro*

fessiooal and private friends. He was also a talented perturmer oa the piano-
forte and yiolin, and was broiler to the Messrs, Binfteld of Reading.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Royal Academy of Music.—The "severely contested" election for the King's

Scholarship is decided in favour of Misa Emma Bendixen and Mr. Crooin,

who, besides the advantage of two years' gratuitous education in the Academy^
obtain tbe leading testimonial of being pre-eminent in a most bighly talented

competition.
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Royal Socistt ot Musicians.—At the Christmas general meeting of this

prcHlrnt institntion, Mr. Horsley in the chair, the annual report was read, which
stated that the sum of 2492?. 8s. Id. had been appropriated, in 1840, to the

objects for which the society was established in 1/38. The sum of 44?. 2s. \yas

voted to be distrfboted among seven of the oldest widows, daimaots on the
fund, exclusively of their r^lar allowances ; and 60(. was divided among a
number of distressed memhera of the musical profession, having no claim on the

society. Total donations presented 104/. 2$. There are at present the following
daimaots on the ftmds of the society* eleven members, thirty-eight widows, and
sixteen liildren. Mr. Parry was re-elected honorary treasnier, and Mr» Wood -

and Mr. \Vatts v.Trc rr-clrrtrd secretary and collector.

Mr. Braham is progressing most satisfactorily in America. He has given

three concerts in each of the three principal cities of the Union—New York,
Boston, Philadelnhiap—has been everywhere most enthnsiastically recdved, and
has netted a profit of six thousand Amars. Mr. Braham's numerous friends and
admirers will rejoice at his success, and must admire the good generalship by
which he selected the held of sacred music, hitherto unhackneyed in America,
for his first impression upon the minds and hearts of his new acquaintance, re-

membering, as we all do on this side of the water, that he has stood nnrivalled
as an oratorio singer for at least one-third of a century. Our veteran country-

man commences an engagement at the Park Theatre, at New York," with the new
iear, and we have no fear for his paramount triumph. Numerous engagements
ave poured in opon him which will occasion an extensive tour through the

States and the Canadas, occupying the entire spring ami summer, when he pro.,

poses to wend his way southward, and winter at New Orleans. He has oar
hearty good wishes wherever he gees.

M&. AND Mas. Wood have reaped another fruitful harvest in the Atlantic

towns, and are now on their journey to South America, where there is no doubt
our highly talented countrywoman will be grratly received, since we recollect no -

vocalist approaching her in voice, genius, or schooling, to have hitherto visited

that native region of birds of song. Mr. Wood is said to be considerably im-
proved bolb as a singer and actor, and his fine manly voice seems to have caught,
by c ntinued contact, no little portion of the science and refinement of his
gifted cara flMMfi. There is an eastern adage which says, "you may tell a
Persian Hly, for it has dwelt beside the rose."

Music in America.—The arrival of the Great Western has furnished very

satirfactory intelligence of our es&ed singers, and of tiie success of operatic per-
formances in the United States, which, notwithstanding a valuable stock of his>
trionic talent, have carried away the palm from the legitimate and illegitimate

drama and kept the theatres open in spite of pressing times, and the President's

dection. We are told we can have no opera in London, from the inefilciency of
native vocal talent; and yet, at the same moment, we learn we are supplying to
others what \vc have not. and never have had, ourselves. It is a curious fact,

that there are at least half a dozen opera companies now performing:, the mrm-
bers of which have been entirely extracted from the London theatres i

and a very
large portion of the music they successfully perform is the production of English*
men, who, in this vast metropolis, cannot obtain "a local habitation SJid n
name." At the National Theatre, in New York, Doji Giovanni has been in prc-

Saration, supported by Mr. and Mrs. Seguin, Miss Poole, the elder Giubelei,

fessrs. Williams, Horncastle, &c., and will doubtless climax the successful

career of the Jfeaa/o^n Sylph. Siege of Rochette, Sonnambuh, and the JDeciTg
Opera. Messrs. Manvers, Martin, and Brough. the latter said to possess a good
bass voice, and great facility of execution, and Mrs. Martin, lafe Miss Inverarity,

are retained at the rival theatre to support Mr. Braham. Besides all these, there
are Mr. and Mrs. Horn, Mrs. E« Loder, and half a score twinkling English stars

in the same city ; yet the English cannot muster sufficient vocal talent for one
minor theatre in London.
Mr. Leffleh is on his pasbagc homeward from New York ; the cause of his

sudden return is a serious indisposition, said to be produced by an immoderate
use of Wolff, which in that city is considered to be extremely deleterious and nn-
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wholesome. We were not previously aware of Mr. Leffler having taken the

pledge ; and we dieeritally doubt the distemper, upon rational sasptcion of its

provocative, since we well remember our basso ccaiimUe to have resolutely

maintained, in England^ a total abstinence from all aqueons libations, not spirit-

ually diluted.

ICbnnington Promenade Concerts.—The large room at the Horns Tavern
is to be opened hebdomadally for the special advanti^ of retired grocers, pru-
dential spinsters, and rheumatic dowagers of this popular sylvan locale, who,
deprived hy the wintry weather of their accustomed daily promenade on the

Common, have been medically recommended by their apothecaries to take peri-

odical eiereise within doors, a subscription having been nused to effect this

peptic and sanative purpose. Music will be done during the penunbnlation, to
neutralize the discordant gossipings of the assembled pedestrians, and prevent

the "spread of their little scandals, which rniL;ht otherwise prove uiiharnionioii'^ to

the ears of iispUcated neighbours preseuL Copious fiesh air will be adunuis-

tered to tbe assembly, fn extracts from Stranss and Mnsard, under the dispensing

direction of Mr. Toulmin.
Fra^tkt TN'^i MunicAL Glas«ks,—A Correspondent informs US that "he saw

the identical set ot musical glasses mentioned in our last number, at a house in

Gower-street, some five or six years ago. The glasses, which were placed, as

already stated, on a kind of lathe, were extremely well toned, and 0orid passages

might be play( 1 uj o i them with excellent efifect, but slow movements were best

calcolated for them."

Two Societies are now forming which promise to prove of the highest im-
portance to the musical world. The first is established by a number of our
principal concert singers, fbr the purpose of practising together the best classical

concerted vocal compositions, of all nations, so that they may be enabled to fight

loreigners on their own ground. The second is to consist chiefly of distinguished

amateurs, who will frequently meet for the purpose of singing vocal music in

parts, so as to give thosewho seldom or never hear the works of the old masters,

a taste for that style of composition ; this society originated, we believe, with
Messrs. Benedict and Moscheles, and the other with Miss Masson.

Dr. Bvkney, on hearing the compositions of a German writer, in which,
though great art and contrivance were perceptible, yet the modulation was na-
tural, and the melody smooth and elegant, exclaimed—"As much art as you
please, sir, provided it be united with nature ; and even in a marriage between
art and nature, 1 should always wish the lady to wear the breeches."

l^utL Oi^FicERS OP THE CoLDSTREAM GuARDs have recently augmented their

splendid band by the purchase of a full-grown Polar bear, which has been so
successfully drilled and familiarized as to have become sociable even with the

junior drummers of the regiment, and whose vocal powers so entirely eclipse the

choir of comets, tromt>oQe8, and ophicleides, as to Justly entitle this new double-

bass performer to the soubriquet of Lahlaehe militatre. This extraordinary ac-

qoisition has not yet debotted on the parade, but the private performances at the

barracks (which arc fmything but secret in the vicinity), have given the hi^rhrst

satisfaction to the orficers, their fashionable friends, and the admirers of fon ilu

talent in particular ; and as we understand that the most esteemed professors arc

enlisted to superintend the practice and high-schooling of the phenomenon, there

is little doubt but it vHU become .tihe urm-majin' of musical magnetism in the
first circles of the ensuing season.

Lord Byron.—It was not till after Pope had inquired of Arbuthnot whether
Handel deserved his reputation, that he wrote the eulogy on him to be found in

his poems. It was alter a similar inquiry that Lord Byron wrote the lines in

praise of Mozart, in " Don Juan." Rossini was his real favourite ; he liked his

(1 r h ami animated spirits. He was accustomed to say that the best music was
always of a lively kind. But even of Rossini's airs he invariably selected his

favourites from the most blustering.

—

Leigh Hwuft Byron and hit Coniemparariei,

All thb Operas of Mbtastasjo were set to music by his friend Jomelli;

and also his eight oratorio?, among which the most celebrated are Isacco and La
Patsione: it is in the former opera that we find the air "Chi per pieta mi dica."
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TO CX)RREaPONDENT&
We lhahk uur oi)1);;u]^ hap|iy>MV-fCM-«Mbiaff corrcapwi^ml Thamm b omilted from a taa

of wounding^ private fcclini^H.

The ktler from Exeter uiTived too lute f«r insertion.

We •yrouattiiac with "A Nervoiu Atoo," but are at a loss to devise a !tp>cifi<: for the evil lie con*
plaiot or. If our correspoDdeiit has the reeipe of some aDti^authropu-inelro-iiomiciil balnm* and will

favour us with it, we shall be most bappy to gire publicity to it for tlie beuefit of the coiicert>goe«e

of this eitlij^htened epoch.
A lun^' account of the " Royal Opera Affair " is io ow prinler'i haiiida, bu4 Ihe Mibiect b 10 ataw

that we are doubllnl whether wo .shall j>iihlisli it

We have not d<-iiikMl on the pnpt;r or" I'ltilomuKK us." Will Im ttMIMIll tOCOCtailmeat?
" F. B. J.'s " letter is of too pcriionfti a nature for insertion.
" ()!»scrvator." Ut'ceivtMi, and will be attended to next week.
" P. A."' is informed that Messrs. Pitill and Hop^ood, and, wc believe, M. Ruusselot, are professors

of the French horn in the Royal Academy of Musician.'i.

The tetter of ** Aa Old Subecriber " luu been forwantea to Mr. BarnetU

List or New
PIANOFORTE.

CUwatel.— Lei FaYorilee Modemea, no. S ;

variatfaMw on Stmnse'e Venetinn Oalup
(duet) fFe$tel.

Beethoven's Works, metronomixed by C
Czt rny, no. 31 ; variations, Theme in G Vitlo.

DialRlli.—Come innoc ente - - Mills.

l).>nivteHi.—Torquiito ; liook 2 ' duct) - Ditto.

CMruy.—Rondo elegant ; Zauetta - Cramer.
Bttigmidter.~Dtio MilKant • - iMWo.

MISCELl-ANKOUS.
Berbi^i^uier.—Collection of D leto, 2 flutes,

DOS. 7, 8, 9, Ifl, 17* \%t eontaiaisf op. -22

and 71 ffes.^^l.

POBLIOATIOirf.

Devaux's edition of Standard Operaa, no.

20: Zauberflaute ... - Cranter,

Beethoven.—Collection of Duett. pbtBO and
violin, no. 8» op. Mill F - Westel.

Dan^. —Three Dueta Ooneerlaate, iute and
violoncello .... • DiUo.

Les Amiables, duets piano and flute ; no. 7,

HuMiiMl'a Walts la F - • - Ditto.

VOCAL.
Halevy.—In vain yp smile ; son;?

Crouch.—D;iv bn-ak'* o'er the mounliiin IHilo.

Selection of Popular Citches, no.s. 4 and 5 Ditto.

Chiik»'in, Mis'^— riie hiidal morn ;
soii^ Cramer.

Exttmire lieducliun in Cash Prices.

RWORNUM, Inventor and Ma-
• nufacturer of PATENT DOUBLE-AC-

TION PIANOFORTES^ at the MiMic liaU, Store-
street, Bedford-square.

THE FIOOOLO.
Plaia in nahogauy 30 guineas.
Beit S4 ..

Elegant, with Trusses 38
Ditto, with Cylinder 42
Plain K )sowood ••••••••••••> 12 ..

Elegant, from 4(i to 50

COTTAGE AND CABINET.
Prom 42 guini a^ to 105

POCKET GRAND HORIZONTAL.
From 55 gulneaa to. « 80

IMPERIAL ORAMB HORIZONTAL.
From 75 guineas to 125

The above Instruments are all er|tia1ly well ma-
nufactured and prepared for extmne climates.
The Piccolo stands 3 feet 8 inches high, and the

Pocket Grand is only 5 feet 4 iaelies long.

A liberal allowaaee to Exporters and Dealers.
Thb extemive reduction has been drawn from

the Advertiser as a mcai^iirc of protection to hii>

New Piccolo Pi.uiiifortc ; the success of which has
induced certain IM:uiiif;ictiirers to nniioniice and
•ell Instnunents of a did'erent character under the
tame name, by wliich the Public are deceived and
the Inventor injured.

London, December, 1840.

JEFFERVS ami NELSON
lieg to announce the publication of their

Musical Annual, enikled THE aUEEM'S BOU.
DOIR FOR 1841. 0

The contents of the volume havebeea fiimished
by some of tiie most popular compoene of the
day, as (he Lbt of Coutribntora to the woili wii
testify.

The foUowiog are this day published, leMi*
rately from THE QU£EN« BO&DOIR:—

a. d.
8. Olorer.>-4)h, apeak to her in kindness. ... 3 0
S. Nelson.—Merrily x<>cs ihe niill 2 0
E.J.Loder.—Oh the cluinces and the ch:inf,'es 2 0
Godfrey.—8ons of the mistletoe 2 0
J. ilii^e, Esq—1 wander'd by the brook^ide.. '2 0
Leo.—The old sons; 2 0
John Barnett.—The emigrants (duet) 2 0

Jeflierys and Nelson, Solio-squate.

rjyO ORGANISTS On SALE, an
J INSTRUMENT for pedal practice, con-

taining Ihe notes in the se;if. Also, on view for a
short time an /EOLOPHON of rich and powerful
tone, just completed for a chapel in Jamaica. The
visits of the Profession will be welcomed by i. F.
MYERS, the Pateatee. 83» Chariotto^ree^ Fits-
roy-squave.

IIENKY IK>01'1:K. It,

lUemeiitft are rei-ncil.-
Sirauiiluii. ftiitl the I'ulluwinsr Acenu:—

CHAPPRLL. lioiid:kreei

^'^''i.l^itJ^i''^^' coausanlcalloM for the Editor, Works for Review,aod Adver*
KOUMBRflMB, Pkofer Allay, Paienwster Row.^. BBKGBS, Hol|«eil dirceit

I'ali Mall
II. G

CRAMtK. AUDISON, <^ HEAt.!., cni, Regeat SU
JO><A>.MNG, (32.0r«ai Porkti«Bd Street.
MILLS, Bond Street.
OLLIVIER, Bond 8trf«l.

D'ALMAINB. and Co., Soho Square.
DtSPP xiKl HODGSON. Oxford StieeU
OlioROK .wA MANBY, Fleet Street.
i. K.i:K(;aN, BvirUnrton Arcade.
MANN, Coriihill.
BETTS. 'riire:«lnee<11r S|r«'*'».

I I
l.iverixi.il

: SI.MM^ DISIIAM, M.uidusfi r ; WRIGHTSOV and WEnil, Rlrminzham.
liomloa: Priuu.d by Joan Lxiouioii, xi liu I'riiiUng-otiice, II, Jobiuon's Court, Fleet Street, Ucceasber 9U(,ia40

JOHN LBB,44lCwSrt Strand.
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